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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This feasibility study (FS) presents currently available sampling data and develops and

evaluates remedial action alternatives for mitigating dioxin contamination in off-site

areas of the Vertac Inc. site in Jacksonville, Arkansas.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this FS is to delineate the extent of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin

(TCDD) contamination in designated Vertac off-site areas and to provide information

that will allow the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to determine

appropriate remedial actions to protect public health and the environment.

A remedial investigation (RI) and FS were conducted previously for the Vertac off-site

area. The final RI and FS reports were released in 1985 and 1986, respectively. The

present FS supplements the 1985 RI by presenting sampling data collected since that

RI was conducted. The present FS revises the 1986 FS. The need to revise the 1986

FS was motivated by the following developments:

• Several major sampling efforts have been conducted by Hercules Inc.

(one of the potentially responsible parties, or PRPs) and EPA that

further define the extent of off-site TCDD contamination.

• The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) and

EPA have delineated site-specific, area-specific TCDD cleanup levels.



Remedial technologies that are potentially applicable to T^DD

contamination, such as incineration, have been further developed and

evaluated.

In October 1986, Congress passed the Superfund Amendments and

Reauthorization Act (SARA), which amended CERCLA and set new

requirements for the Superfund RI/FS process. Chief among thes^ Hew

requirements is the preference for remedial actions that permaBent'ly

reduce volume, toxicity, or mobility of hazardous substances, and that

meet federal and state applicable or relevant and appropriate recuire-

ments (ARARs).

In October 1988, EPA released the Interim Final Guidance for Conduct-

ing RI/FS Studies under CERCLA.

Some remedial actions have been implemented in off-site areas at Vertac

since 1986. Contractors for Hercules Inc. have removed icme

contaminated soils from developed residential areas in the Rocky Bianch

Creek flood plain. Access to certain contaminated areas in the Rocky

Branch Creek flood plain have also been restricted by fencing.

SCOPE

Areas within the Vertac off-site investigation area that are included in the scope of this

FSare:



• Wastewater collection lines between the Vertac Plant site and wastewater

treatment facilities, including 10,350 feet of active lines and 4,350 feet of

the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor.

• Old (abandoned) sewage treatment plant (Old STP), including clarifiers,

trickling filters, sludge digester, sludge drying beds, and surface soils.

• West Wastewater Treatment Plant (West WWTP), including the 3-acre

aeration basin (lagoon) and two 22-acre oxidation ponds.

• Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto flood plain, including the

residentially-zoned area south of the Vertac property line and north of

the fork in Rocky Branch Creek.

• Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments.

With respect to the Creek and Bayou sediments, EPA, in conjunction with ATSDR, has

determined that the TCDD levels in the Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto

sediments less than 2.3 ppb do not pose an unacceptable health threat (see

Appendix A). In addition, EPA believes remediation of sediments to levels fully

protective of aquatic and terrestrial life and for unrestricted environmental and

recreational use is not feasible. Therefore, EPA plans to propose a remedy for the

Creek and Bayou sediments that includes a continued ban on ingestion of fish and

funding of environmental monitoring, but with no direct action for the low-level TCDD

concentrations in the sediments. Consequently, remedial alternatives presented in this

FS will include the above remedy for the Creek and Bayou sediments. Development

and evaluation of other remedies for the sediments will not be included in this FS.
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Two issues related to the Vertac site that are not included in the scope of the current

FS are being addressed as part of the onsite RI/FS. These issues concern potentially

contaminated groundwater and previously excavated soils that are currently stored in

bags on site. Contaminated and potentially contaminated groundwater wit! in the

Vertac Plant Site is being addressed as part of the Onsite RI/FS conducted by the

PRPs. Groundwater contamination found to have migrated beyond the plant site will

be investigated as part of the Onsite RI/FS. Similarly, remedies to address tte soils

currently stored onsite will be developed and evaluated as part of the Onsite FSJI.LPi

BACKGROUND

The Vertac Inc. Superfund site (Figure 1) consists of the Vertac Plant site (or onsite

area) and the Vertac off-site area. Phenoxy herbicides were produced at the Vertac

Plant site for more than 30 years. TCDD is an impurity formed during the production

of one of those herbicides, 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy-acetic acid (2,4,5-T). TCDD-ec ntami-

nated herbicide wastes were discharged into the sewage collection lines and into Rocky

Branch Creek, a small stream that flows into Bayou Meto. Subsequently, the down-

stream wastewater treatment facilities, and water, sediments, and flood plains of Rocky

Branch Creek and Bayou Meto became contaminated with TCDD. Contamination of

these areas has been confirmed by several sampling efforts in the off-site investigation

area. The wastewater collection lines that are part of the off-site investigation aiea are

shown in Figure 2.

Table 1 is a chronology of events related to contamination of the Vertac site.
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Table 1
Chronology Of Activities At The Vertac Inc. Site (page 1 of 2)

Year(s)

1930s-40s

1941

1948

1950s

1961

1964

1967-68

1969

1970s

1971-76

1978

Transvaal reorganized, through bankruptcy, into Vertac Chemical
Corporation.

National dioxin survey identifies Vertac site as potentially hazardous.

1979

Activity

Arkansas Ordance Plant occupies site and produces munitions.

Arkansas Ordnance Plant wastewater collection lines constructed
between site and Old STP.

Site purchased by Reasor-Hffl Company. Pesticide production begins.

Reasor-HilI begins producing phenoxy herbicides 2,4-D, 2,4,5-TP
(Sflvex), and 2,4,5-T (2,3,7,8-TCDD is a contaminant formed during
2,4,5-T production).

44 acres of oxidation ponds constructed. City of Jacksonville permits
discharge of pesticide plant wastewater via collection lines to Old
STP/oxidation ponds.

Site purchased by Hercules Powder Company (now Hercules Inc.).
Phenoxy herbicide production continues.

Hercules builds pretreatment facility consisting of equalization and
neutralization.

Hercules produces "Agent Orange," a mixture of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.

3-acre aeration basin constructed. Pesticide plant wastewater now
conveyed to the west WWTP (aeration basin and oxidation ponds). Old
STP facilities taken out of service.

Arkansas Health Department bans commercial fishing and issues
advisory discouraging consumption of fish taken from Rocky Branch and
Bayou Meto.

Hercules leases plant to Transvaal Corporation. Production of 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T continues.

New Rocky Branch interceptor constructed; old interceptor abandoned.

EPA bans most uses of 2,4,5-T. Vertac ceases 2,4,5-T production but
continues producing 2,4-D with same equipment (creating potential for
continued TCDD contamination).



^ ^

a
Year(s)

1980

1982

1983-85

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988-89

1989
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Table 1
hronology Of Activities At The Vertac Inc. Site (page 2 of 2)

Activity

Consent decree mandates recontainerizing thousands of pesticide'
drums, construction of barrier walls and French drains, capping la
areas and the equalization basin.

Vertac reportedly eliminates potential for cross contamination of;
byTCDD.

RI sampling conducted in off-site area.

To prevent off-site migration of contaminants from the Vertac Pla
site; court orders Vertac to construct slurry walls and French draii
systems, extend clay caps, and drain and fill cooling water pond 01
Rocky Branch.

Vertac Off-site RI final report released.

Vertac Off-site FS final report released

Hercules sponsors sampling of off-site area.

Vertac abandons site, discontinuing stabilization and drum maintci
operations.

Hercules remains onsite to operate leachate collection and treatm
facilities (treated wastewater discharged to West WWTP).

EPA site investigation identifies approximately 28,500 leaking and
deteriorated drums of pesticide waste onsite. EPA starts onsite di
management activities.

Court orders Vertac and related corporate entities to place assets
receivership for environmental liabilities relating to the Vertac site
contamination.

Hercules conducts fine-grid sampling of off-site area.

Hercules, acting on an Administrative Order on Consent, removes
contaminated with greater than 1.0 ppb TCDD from developed
residential area of Rocky Branch flood plain.

EPA continues onsite waste inventories and drum management
activities.

Work begins on RI/FS for Vertac onsite operable units.
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DATA SUMMARY

Data on TCDD concentrations in the off-site areas are available from several

investigations. These investigations and the resultant data vary with respect to time,

sampling protocols, and Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) procedures. For

the development of this FS, the most recent sampling data were used. Further, in

areas where both grab-samples and fine-grid samples are available, data from the fine-

grid sampling are used. This approach is based on the following:

• Environmental concentrations may change over time due to a variety of

mechanisms, and the most recent data should be closest to current

contaminant levels

• The fine-grid sampling protocol used in 1988 and 1989 generally gives

results that are more representative of actual environmental

concentrations than does grab sampling, which was used in previous

sampling efforts

• The recent sampling efforts were subjected to more rigorous QA/QC

than were earlier studies

Sediments in the wastewater collection lines have not been sampled since 1984. At that

time, the active sewer lines were found to contain TCDD concentrations as high as

200 ppb (these samples were collected from the two manholes closest to the Venae

Plant site). Sediments in the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor contained

TCDD concentrations as high as 70.5 ppb.

Fine-grid sampling of the Old STP grounds in 1988 indicated that the sludge-drying

beds contained as high as 2.79 ppb TCDD; the soil surrounding the sludge beds

IX
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contained 1.01 ppb TCDD; and soil surrounding the other facilities contained less

1.0 ppb TCDD. Several of the Old STP treatment units were also sampled in 198 \. At

that time, the sludge digester contained TCDD levels as high as 12.46 ppb, the east

primary clanfier contained 1.62 ppb TCDD, and the west primary clarifier contained

0.23 ppb TCDD.

Fine-grid sampling in 1988 of sediments in the West WWTP facilities found TCDD

concentrations of 2.83 ppb in the southeast quadrant of the aeration basin and 1.4:1 fipb

in the northeast quadrant of the aeration basin. Samples taken in 1988 rron'"the
m

western half of the aeration basin, the north and south oxidation ponds, and the ou^yll

delta sediments in Bayou Meto found TCDD levels that were less than 1.0 pptFbr

nondetectable. Similarly, sediment samples from the outfall ditch in 1984 (the most

recent data available) contained nondetectable levels of TCDD.

Rocky Branch Creek flood plain soils in the residentially-zoned area south of the

Vertac property line and north of the fork in Rocky Branch Creek were sampled using

fine-grid techniques in 1988. Sample analysis indicated that a strip of land on both

sides of the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek contained TCDD in excess of 1.0 ppb, as

did a drainage area just south of the Vertac property and west of the east leg of Rocky

Branch Creek. Hercules Inc. has now excavated and removed soil containing greater

than 1.0 ppb of TCDD from developed residential areas. This contaminated soil is now

stored in plastic bags on the Vertac Plant site. However, soil containing greater than

1.0 ppb TCDD remains in undeveloped residential areas. A narrow strip of land with

TCDD in excess of 1.0 ppb extends approximately 1,700 feet from the Vertac property

along the west side of West Rocky Branch Creek, including a 200-foot section of soil

containing as high as 9.65 ppb TCDD just south of the plant site. Another pan el of

land with greater than 1.0 ppb TCDD is on the east side of West Rocky Branch Creek

extending approximately 1,300 feet north from the confluence of the east and wes: legs



of Rocky Branch Creek. (The soil north of this land to the Venae property was

excavated previously.)

All other areas of the Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto flood plains sampled

during the 1988 fine-grid sampling showed TCDD levels that were nondetectable or

less than 1.0 ppb.

Only two sediment samples from Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto showed

concentrations greater than 1.0 ppb TCDD. A composite sample taken in 1988 on the

west leg of Rocky Branch Creek between zero and 500 feet from the confluence of the

east and west legs showed a TCDD concentration of 2.3 ppb. A 1987 grab sample

taken by Hercules showed a concentration of 1.2 ppb at the confluence of the West

WWTP outfall and Bayou Meto

QUANTITY OF MATERIAL REQUIRING REMEDIATION

The volume of material considered for remediation was estimated based on the most

recent sampling data and the area-specific TCDD action levels recommended by the

ATSDR to EPA- These levels are described below. Table 2 lists estimated volumes of

material considered for remediation.

TARGET CLEANUP AREAS AND ACTION LEVELS

ATSDR reviewed the 1985 Vertac Off-site RI Report and assessed the human health

significance of the contamination and the need for off-site cleanup. Based on their

evaluation, ATSDR developed guidelines and criteria for remediation of TCDD-

contaminated materials in the Vertac off-site area. The following levels were derived

from the 1989 memorandum from EPA to ATSDR (Appendix A) and ATSDR

recommendations (Appendix B).
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Table 2
Volumes Of Material Considered for Remediatlon

Area

Swage Collection Lines

Sediment in active lines

Sofl surrounding active lines

Abandoned Rocky Branch interceptor and surrounding soil

OWSTP

Sludge in sludge digester

Soil in sludge-drying beds and surrounding soil

Sediment in primary clarifiers

Water in primary clarifiers

WestWWTP

Sediment in aeration basin

Water in aeration basin

Sediment in oxidation ponds

Water in oxidation ponds

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain

Soil in undeveloped residential area owned by Hercules Inc.
(1.0 ppb <TCDD <5.0 ppb)

Soil in undeveloped residential area west of W. Rocky Branch
and immediately south of Vertac property (TCDD >5.0 ppb)

Soil in undeveloped residential area west of W. Rocky Branch
(1.0 ppb <TCDD <5.0 ppb)

Volume

10 cubic yards

7,700 cubic yard

3,200 cubic yard

890 cubic yards

1,500 cubic yard

90 cubic yards

126,000 gallons

8,000 cubic yard

6.8 million gallo

208,000 cubic ya

30 million galloi

2,100 cubic yard,

400 cubic yards

1,600 cubic yard
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Wastewater Collection System. The sewer lines that were indicated in

the RI to have TCDD concentrations equal to or greater than 1.0 ppb

need to be remediated. This action level was chosen because the

contaminants in the sewer line could migrate downstream and

contaminate the wastewater treatment facilities, Bayou Meto, and nearby

Hood plains.

Old Sewage Treatment Plant TCDD-contaminated sludges, wastes, soils,

and sediments in the abandoned facilities require remediation so that an

action level of 5.0 ppb TCDD is not exceeded. The ATSDR

recommended an action level of 5 to 7 ppb TCDD for soils in and

around the abandoned sewage treatment facilities if the following

conditions were imposed:

The site must not be developed for agricultural or residential use.

The use and activities at the site must not become associated with

the production, preparation, handling, consumption, or storage of

food, other consumable items, or food-packaging materials.

The site soils must be protected from erosion that would uncover

or transport TCDD that could cause unacceptable human

exposure at a future date.

West Wastewater Treatment Plant. An action level of 5 to 7 ppb was

recommended for the aeration basin, oxidation ponds, outfall ditch, and

peripheral land zoned for manufacturing. This action level is subject to

the same conditions listed above for the Old STP.

xm
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Flood Plain-Residential and Agricultural. An action level of 1.0 ppb

TCDD would be adopted for residential and agricultural areas.

Flood Plain-Nonresidential and Nonagricultiiral. Nonresidential and

nonagricultural areas in the flood plain (such as woodlands, industrial,

and commercial areas) that are not subject to erosion and transport

processes would have an action level of 5.0 ppb TCDD. If the areas arp

subject to erosion and transport processes (lack sufficient ground cov er^tb

inhibit erosion), the action level would be 1.0 ppb. LH
CM
0

Rocky Branch and Bayou Meto Sediments. Assuming a continuec and

effective State advisory against ingestion of fish, the 0.3 to 2.3 ppb levels

of TCDD in the sediments should not pose an unacceptable health

threat. The action level for the sediments is, therefore, 2.3 ppb.

IDENTIFICATION AND SCREENING OF TECHNOLOGIES

EPA's Guidance/or Conducting RI/FS Studies under CERCLA (EPA, 1988) include^

following stepwise process for identifying and screening technologies:

• Establish remedial action objectives

• Identify general response actions and remedial technologies for

medium of interest

Identify process options for the various remedial technologies, and screen

technologies/options based on technical implementability

CVOR195/10U1



• Evaluate remaining process options based on effectiveness, institutional

implementability, and relative cost

• Select one or more remedial technologies/process options to represent

the various technology types in assembling site wide remedial action

alternatives designed to meet site objectives

The remedial action objectives identified for the Vertac off-site area are:

1. For residential and agricultural areas, prevent long-term ingestion of

contaminated soils with TCDD concentrations above 1.0 ppb.

2. For nonresidential/nonagricultural or undeveloped residential areas (Old STP,

West WWTP, undeveloped Rocky Branch Creek flood plain areas), prevent

direct public contact with contaminated soils containing TCDD concentrations

above 1.0 ppb. For the Old STP and West WWTP, this action level is 1.0 rather

than 5 to 7 ppb as recommended by ATSDR due to concerns about people

using the sludge drying beds for gardening and safety concerns if water is left in

clarifiers.

3. Prevent migration of TCDD-contaminated sediments into the waterways and

surrounding flood plains.

4. Prevent migration of TCDD-contaminated sediments through the sewage

collection lines to the new Jacksonville sewage treatment facility.

5. Implement EPA and ATSDR recommendations for Rocky Branch Creek and

Bayou Meto sediments.

xv
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After identifying an extensive list of general response actions/remedial technol )gies/

process options, the screening and evaluation steps were performed. A much st orter

list of representative remedial technologies and process options was selected

development of alternatives. These are shown in Table 3.

DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES r~
\o
rr^,

Using the remedial technologies and process options selected to represent the vs rMUs
)

technology types, six sitewide remedial action alternatives were assembled. 'T-i

alternatives represent a range in the extent of remediation. These alternatives

summarized below.

Alternative 1

No further action would be taken to prevent human exposu-e to

contaminated materials, to prevent contaminant migration, or to pi otect

the environment. However, the current institutional controls would

continue.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Stream Sediments-No actior

continued ban on fishing.

Alternative 2

Collection Lines-Sediments would be removed from the active sc wage

collection lines between the Vertac Plant site and the West WWTP. This

sediment would be incinerated onsite. No action would be taken i

abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor line.

xvi
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Table3
Representative Remedial Technologies And Process Options Selected

For Use In Assembling Sitewide Remedial Action Alternatives

General Response
Action

Institutional controls

Containment

Removal

Treatment

Disposal

Monitoring

Note: a = Sewage collection lines
b = Old STP
c = West WWTP
d = Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto flood plain
e = Onsite consolidation area
f = Bayou Meto and Rocky Branch Creek sediments

Remedial Technology

Access and use restrictions

Capping

Solids removal

Demolition

Soils dewatering
Thermal treatment

Landfill

Monitoring

Process Option

Deed Restrictions
Fences, Signs

Soil cap
Asphaltic concrete
Multilayered cap

Soil
Sludge
Sediment
Construction

equipment

Filter press
Incineration

Onsite consolidation

Fish and wildlife
monitoring

Pertinent
Area(s)

d,f
b,c,d,f

b
b
b,c,d,e

b,d
b,c
a,b,c
b

a,b,c
a,b,c,d

b,d

f
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Old STP-The sludge would be removed from the sludge digestci and

consolidated onsite (on the Vertac Plant site) and capped. No action

would be taken on the other STP units. Deed notices would be p aced

restricting access and use.

West WWTP-Public access and use of the West WWTP grounds) and

facilities would be restricted. ,-̂

\o

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain-Soils with TCpb

levels greater than 1.0 ppb have previously been removed totn

developed residential areas. In nonresidential, nonagricultural, and

undeveloped residential areas with TCDD levels between 1.0 and

5.0 ppb, access and use would be restricted; in those areas with TtDD

greater than 5.0 ppb, soils would be removed, consolidated onsite, and

capped.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Stream Sediments—No action,

continued advisory against ingestion of fish.

Alternative 3

Collection Lines-Sediments would be removed from the active sejwage

collection lines between the Vertac Plant site and the West WWTI' and

incinerated. Pipe liners would be installed in the cleaned sewer lines.

No action would be taken on the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek

interceptor line.

Old STP-The sludge would be removed from the sludge digester and

incinerated. The sludge drying beds would be paved with an asphalt

xvui



cap. No action would be taken on the other STP units. Access and use

of other areas of the Old STP grounds would be restricted.

West WWTP-The oxidation ponds would be flood protected, by

berming, against inundation during the 100-year flood. Access and use of

the West WWTP facilities would be restricted.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain-In nonresidential,

nonagricultural, and undeveloped residential areas with TCDD levels

between 1.0 and 5.0 ppb, access and use would be restricted; in those

areas with TCDD greater than 5.0 ppb, soils would be removed and

incinerated onsite.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Stream Sediments-No action, and

continued ban on fishing.

Alternative 4

Collection Lines-Sediments would be removed from the active sewage

collection lines between the Vertac Plant site and the West WWTP and

incinerated. Pipe liners would be installed in the cleaned sewer lines.

The abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor would be removed and

incinerated.

Old STP-The sludge would be removed from the sludge digester and

incinerated. Likewise, the sludge drying beds would be excavated and the
material incinerated. No action would be taken on the other STP units.

Access and use of the Old STP grounds would be restricted.

XK



West WWTP-The aeration basin would be dewatered, allowed to dry,

and covered with a soil/vegetation cap. The oxidation ponds would be

flood protected by berming against inundation during the 100-year flood.

Access and use of the West WWTP grounds would be restricted.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain-Sofl with TCDD

levels greater than 1.0 ppb would be removed from all residential areas

(developed or undeveloped) and incinerated.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Stream Sediments-No action, and

continued ban on fishing.

Alternatives

Collection Unes-The sewage collection lines (active and abandoned)

running between the Vertac Plant site and the West WWTP and the soil

surrounding the lines would be removed and incinerated. New sewer

lines would be constructed.

Old STP-The sludge would be removed from the sludge digester and

incinerated. The sludge drying beds would be excavated and incinerated.

The material would be removed from the primary clarifiers; the water

would be treated and the sediment would be incinerated. No action

would be taken on the other STP units. Access and use of the Old STP

grounds would be restricted.

West WWTP-The aeration basin sediments would be removed and

incinerated. The oxidation ponds would be dewatered, allowed to dry,

and covered with a soil/vegetation cap. The water removed from the

xx



aeration basin and oxidation ponds would be treated by

sedimentation/filtration/carbon adsorption. Access and use of the West

WWTP grounds would be restricted.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain-Soil with TCDD

levels greater than 1.0 ppb would be removed and incinerated.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Stream Sediments-No action, and

continued ban on fishing.

Alternatives 6a and 6b

Collection Lines-Sediments would be removed from the active sewage

collection lines between the Vertac plant site and the West WWTP and

incinerated. Pipe liners would be installed in the cleaned sewer lines.

Abandoned line would be filled with grout.

Old STP-The sludge would be removed from the sludge digester and

incinerated. The sludge drying beds would be covered with 1 foot of

clean soil. Accumulated water in treatment units would be removed, and

the treatment units would be demolished and buried onsite with 1 foot of

clean soil cover. A notice restricting access and development would be

put in the deed.

West WWTP-The aeration basin would be dewatered, the dikes

demolished, and the entire basin covered with 1 foot of clean soil. A

notice restricting access and use would be placed in the deed. The

oxidation ponds would not be bermed against the 100-year flood in

Alternative 6. In recent discussions with ATSDR (May 1990), ATSDR



informed EPA that the original recommendation to berm the pomis was

based on 1984 data that showed concentrations up to 3.6 ppb TCDD.

ATSDR informed EPA that, since the 1988 fine-grid sampling showed

TCDD concentrations not exceeding 0.97 ppb TCDD, berming pf the

ponds was not necessary.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain-Soil with TCDD

levels greater than 1.0 ppb would be removed from all areas and eKher
r-

mcmerated (6a) or consolidated onsite (6b). y^
in
C\i

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Stream Sediments-No actio i^and

continued ban on fishing.

xxn
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Section 1

INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE

This feasibility study (FS) is intended to provide information for the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to determine appropriate actions to reme-

diate threats or potential threats to public health and the environment from designated

Vertac off-site areas in Jacksonville, Arkansas.

There has been previous EPA documentation on the extent of contamination and pos-

sible remedial alternatives for potential threats from contamination in the Vertac off-

site area. This documentation includes the December 1985 Vertac Off-site Remedial

Investigation (RI) Report and the June 1986 Vertac Off-site FS. However, several

developments since the June 1986 report have created a need to revise those docu-

ments. These developments include the following:

• Several major sampling efforts have been conducted by Hercules Inc.

(one of the potentially responsible parties, or PRPs) and EPA that fur-

ther define the extent of off-site contamination by 2,3,7,8-tetrachloro-

dibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD).

• The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) and

EPA have delineated site-specific, area-specific TCDD cleanup levels.

• Remedial technologies that are potentially applicable to TCDD contami-

nation, such as incineration, have been further developed and evaluated.
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• In October 1986, Congress passed the Superfund Amendmenis and

Reauthorization Act (SARA), which amended the Comprehensive

Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980

(CERCLA) and set new requirements for the Superfund RI/FS process.

Chief among these new requirements is the preference for remedial

actions that permanently reduce volume, toricity, or mobility of hazard-

ous substances and that meet federal and state ARARs.

CM

• hi October 1988, EPA released the Interim Final Guidance for Coi&wt-

ing RI/FS Studies under CERCLA. LT\
(M
0

• Some remedial actions have been implemented in off-site areas at Vertac

since 1986. Contractors for Hercules Inc. have removed some contam-

inated soils from developed residential areas in the Rocky Branch Creek

flood plain. Access to certain contaminated areas in the Rocky I .ranch

Creek flood plain has also been restricted by fencing.

As a result of these developments, EPA has determined that the 1986 Vertac tiff-site

FS should be revised and updated to consider the most currently available data iind to

reflect the requirements of SARA.

This revised FS report is intended to:

• Provide an overview of TCDD data gathered since 1986 and n

assessment of the extent of contamination using current EPA ,

and ATSDR recommendations for TCDD cleanup levels

1-2
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Revise the 1986 FS to:

address the extent of contamination in each site area as indicated

by the additional data

be in substantive compliance with the requirements of SARA

Develop and evaluate remedial alternatives in the FS to reflect new

remedial technologies and the current state of development for the reme-

dial technologies considered

SCOPE OF STUDY

This FS for the Vertac off-site area revises the previously released Vertac Off-site

Feasibility Study final report (June 1986). Table 1-1 summarizes the scopes of the

current and 1986 feasibility studies. Both studies focused on TCDD as the contaminant

of concern.

The off-site study area is shown in Figure 1-1. The specific areas included in the scope

of this study are:

• Wastewater Collection Lines. Included are approximately 10,350 linear

feet of the active Rocky Branch Creek interceptor collection system and

approximately 4,350 linear feet of the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek

interceptor collection system. Both of these systems received wastewater

from the pesticide plant that generated TCDD (see "Site Description and

History" in Section 2) and discharged into the Old Sewage Treatment

1-3
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Table 1-1
Comparison of Scope:

1986 Versus Current Vertac Off-Site FS

Off-Site Areas

Wastewater Collection
System

Old Sewage Treatment
Plant

West Wastewater
Treatment Plant

Rocky Branch Creek Flood
Plain

Bayou Meto Hood Plain

Banks and in-stream
sediments of Bayou Meto
and Rocky Branch Creek

Other Issues

Groundwater contamination

Non-TCDD contamination

"Potential groundwater coma
''Previous studies indicated co
2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, 2,4,5-TP, chlon
TCDD because it is considere
TCDD is presumed to remed

CVOR195/107.51

1986 FS

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Not included8

Not included1'

mination is being
ntaminants other
mated benzenes,
d the most hazar
ate other contam

Current FS (1989)

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Not included3

Not included

addressed as pan of t
than TCDD in the in

and chlorinated pheno
dous contaminant in t
(nation problems.

Comments

No new RI data since :

Recent RI data include
current FS

Recent RI data include
current FS

Recent RI data include
current FS

Recent RI data in curr
FS; previous RI data s|

Recent RI data in curr
FS; previous RI data S)

No new RI data since

Limited recent RI data

he Onsite FS.
vestigation areas, such ai
Is. The RI concentrated
ie area, and remediation

985
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[I'm"
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dy,
-e+-
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arse

985
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Plant (now abandoned) and the West Wastewater Treatment Plaht. The

active Rocky Branch Creek interceptor system currently receives

wastewater discharges from the on-site Vertac leachate treatmen system

and sanitary and stormwater discharges from limited resdential,

commercial, and industrial areas. These combined wastes are currently

discharged into the West Wastewater Treatment Plant.

Old (Abandoned) Sewage Treatment Plant. Included are treatmentOinits

(clarifiers, trickling filters, sludge digester, sludge drying beds) and^s

founding plant surficial soils. In addition to municipal wastewater?>

Old Sewage Treatment Plant received wastewater from the p

plant through the Rocky Branch Interceptor from 1948 until 196:

West Wastewater Treatment Plant. Included are a 3-acre aeration basin

and two 22-acre oxidation ponds. The West Wastewater Treatment Plant

received wastewater from the pesticide plant through the Rocky Branch

Creek interceptor from 1961 until 1987, when Vertac ceased ope rations.

Currently, treated wastewater from the Vertac onsite leachate tre atment

system is discharged through the Rocky Branch Creek interceptor to the

West Wastewater Treatment Plant.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain. Included are

Branch Creek flood plain soils and soils in the flood plain of Bayou

Meto. Soils on currently developed residential properties found :o con-

tain TCDD concentrations greater than 1.0 parts per billion (ppb; in the

1988 fine-grid sampling investigation were removed in emergency

response actions and are temporarily stored in bags on the VertaC Plant

site. Some TCDD-contaminated soils excavated within the Vertac

property line are also stored in bags on the plant site.
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Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Stream Sediments. Included are

the Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments. EPA and ATSDR

have determined that the up to 2.3 ppb TCDD levels found in the sedi-

ments do not pose an unacceptable health threat assuming a continued

and effective state advisory discouraging ingestion of fish taken from the

affected areas (see Appendix A).

The following are not included in the scope of this study:

Groundwater. Potential groundwater contamination was not included in

the 1986 Off-site FS and is not included in this FS. Potential ground-

water contamination is being addressed as part of the Onsite RI/FS.

Groundwater contamination found to have migrated beyond the Vertac

plant site will be investigated as part of the onsite investigation.

Non-TCDD Contaminants. Previous studies indicated contaminants other

than TCDD exist in the investigation areas, such as 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, 2,4,5-

TP, chlorinated benzenes, and chlorinated phenols. The 1985 RI and

recent site investigations have concentrated on TCDD because it is

considered the most hazardous contaminant in the area, and remediation

for TCDD is presumed to remediate most other contamination problems.

Bagged Onsite Soils. Soils removed from residential properties and exca-

vated onsite soils currently stored in bags on the plant site are not within

the scope of the Off-site FS. These bagged soils will be addressed during

the Onsite RI/FS.

1-7
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This FS provides a wide range of technical and site-specific information for ev. dilating

alternative remedial actions for the Vertac off-site area. The technologies assi med in

the remedial alternatives are representative technologies presented to allow cc mpara-

tive evaluations and cost estimates. Several assumptions were made in developing

alternatives. These assumptions included waste incinerability parameters,

sludge moisture contents, extent to which sludges could be dewatered, water i

requirements, and schedules for remedial action.

treatment

ORGANIZATION ^
CM

0

Figure 1-2 shows the major steps in the overall RI/FS process and the portion of the

process covered in this report. The content and organization of this report closely

follows the procedure described in the Interim Final Guidance for Conducting Remedial

Investigations and Feasibility Studies Under CERCLA (EPA, October 1988).

SUPERFUND PROCESS

CERCLA as amended by SARA requires that the EPA establish procedures to

that the Hazardous Substance Response Trust Fund (commonly known as Superfun<

be used as effectively as possible in responding to releases of hazardous substi nces

the environment. In accordance with CERCLA, the EPA has established a process f<

discovering releases, conducting site investigations, developing and evaluating sits remi

dial action alternatives, and selecting site remedial actions. This process is common

referred to as the RI/FS process.

1-8
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THIS FS REPORT

Characterize the site by presenting •
background information and Rl results •

L
Develop remedial action objectives •

L
Develop general response actions H

L
Identify volumes or areas of media H

LIdentify remedial technologies and •
process options •

.........,.,,i..,. .„..,..,..
Screen technologies and process options •

based on technical implementobility •

Evaluate process options based on m
effectiveness, institutional implemen lability, •

and relative cost •

LAssemble alternatives from media-specific •
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L
Define alternatives •
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Perform individual analysis of alternatives •
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of alternatives •
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SARA was signed by the President on October 17, 1986, to amend CERCLA.

SARA did not change the basic structure of CERCLA, it did modify many

existing requirements and added new ones. References made to CERCLA throughout

this document should be interpreted as meaning "CERCLA as amended by SAP A."

af the
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Section 2

BACKGROUND

The Vertac, Inc., NPL site is in Jacksonville, Arkansas, northeast of Little Rock, and

consists of the Vertac Plant site and the Vertac off-site area (Figure 2-1). This section

provides background information relevant to the contamination of the Vertac site by

TCDD and includes the following information:

• Site Description and History-summarizes site characteristics, events lead-

ing to environmental contamination, and existing remedial measures.

« Nature and Extent of Off-site Contamination—describes the various sam-

pling events and summarizes the most recent data available for the off-

site investigation areas. Where data are comparable, they are compared

to determine if any historical trends are identifiable. Appendixes are also

-" provided to present a more comprehensive summary of sampling data for

each off-site area. Estimates of the quantity of material requiring reme-

diation are tabulated.

• Target Cleanup Areas and Action Levels-describes those areas and the

levels recommended by ATSDR and EPA.

• Endangerment Assessment-discusses the potential routes of contaminant

migration and exposure to contaminants identified in the 1986 Endanger-

ment Assessment (U.S. EPA, June 1986). This subsection also provides

an updated estimate of the risks posed by ingestion of TCDD-contami-

nated soil.
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SITE DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY

VERTAC PLANT SITE

The first company to manufacture pesticides at the location of what is now the Vertac

site (Figure 2-2) was the Reasor-Hill Company, which purchased the site in 1948.

Hercules bought the facility from Reasor-Hill in 1963 and operated the plant until

1971. From 1971 to 1976, Transvaal leased the plant from Hercules. Transvaal pur-

chased the site in 1976 and reorganized into Vertac. The plant was operated by Vertac

until January 1987.

From 1950 to 1987, the primary products of the plant under each operator were the

herbicides 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D. An unwanted by-product of the manufacturing process of

2,4,5-T is 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, which is considered to be a probable

human carcinogen, a teratogen, and possibly a mutagen, based on animal studies.

Attention was first focused on the Vertac plant after the National Dioxin Survey in

1978. Samples of production wastes collected during the survey were found to contain

TCDD in concentrations as high as 40 parts per million (ppm). As a result of these

findings, EPA and ADPC&E began environmental investigations at the site that

resulted in the site being placed on the NPL in 1979.

ADPC&E issued an order in 1979 that required Vertac, Inc., to improve their

hazardous waste practices, and in 1980 EPA and ADPC&E jointly filed suit in federal

district court against Vertac, Inc., and Hercules, Inc. A Consent Decree entered into

by EPA, ADPC&E, Vertac, and Hercules in January 1982 required an independent

consultant to assess the conditions of onsite wastes and to develop a proposed disposal

method for the wastes. The proposal, called the "Vertac Remedy," was deemed by
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EPA to be unsatisfactory and EPA returned to court in early 1984 for a resolution.

The court decided in favor of the proposed remedy, which was implemented in the

summer of 1984 and completed in July 1986.

As part of the remedy, the Vertac plant cooling water pond and the equalization basin

were closed and sediments from these units were removed and placed into the

sediment vault. The burial area was capped and a French drain and leachate collection

system were installed around the burial areas. Groundwater monitoring wells were also

installed and a groundwater monitoring program was initiated. The remedy did not

address: 1) drums of still bottom wastes from the manufacturing process stored onsite

or 2) contaminated process equipment, surface soils, and buildings.

Under a stipulation entered into with Vertac in 1986, EPA and ADPC&E agreed not

to contest the transfer of certain Vertac operations in exchange for Vertac establishing

a $6.7 million environmental trust fund and a $4 million environmental letter of credit

for environmental remediation. In January 1987, Vertac announced that the company

did not have the fiscal resources to implement further remedial actions and abandoned

the site. Vertac's shareholders attempted to transfer Vertac assets to another

company under the same management, but the United States challenged the transfer

and a receiver was appointed for Vertac.

Approximately 28,300 drums of production still bottom wastes were left on the site at

the time. Some of these wastes have been found to consist of various toluenes and

phenols contaminated with dioxin concentrations as high as 50 ppm. There had been

widespread failures of both metal and plastic drums due to the corrosivity of the wastes

(pH<3) and ultraviolet degradation of the drums. In February 1987, an immediate

removal action was initiated to mitigate the hazards posed by the deteriorating drums.

Between that time and February 1989, drums were overpacked and spilled material
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containerized as interim measures to minimize hazards until a permanent remedy could

be implemented.

In 1989, ADPC&E signed a contract to have the 28,500 barrels of waste incinerated

onsite. The state used the $10.7 million trust fund to finance the project. Incineration

of these wastes is scheduled to begin in the fall of 1990.

Currently, there are several distinct but related remedial actions being conducted at the

Vertac site. These include:

• State-led incineration of onsite drums

• Hercules-led onsite RI/FS

EPA-led off-site RI/FS

The off-site FS is being conducted to address offsite contamination, including con-

tamination of surface soils. Rocky Branch Creek, Bayou Meto, the Old STP, and West

WWTP. In response to an Administrative Order in 1988, Hercules, Inc. has excavated

soil in the area of four residences south of the site that were contaminated above the

action level of 1.0 ppb. The excavated soil is being stored on Vertac property (EPA,

1989). The excavated soil, contaminated process equipment, surface soils, buildings,

and wastes in storage tanks onsite are being addressed in the onsite RI/FS.

This document addresses the FS for the off-site areas.
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OFF-SITE INVESTIGATION AREA

Site Description

The Vertac off-site investigation area is shown in Figure 2-3. Surface runoff from the

Vertac Plant site flows into Rocky Branch Creek, which flows into Bayou Meto, a

larger watercourse that flows into the Arkansas River. Currently, Hercules operates

an onsite system that collects and treats initial site runoff prior to discharge to Rocky

Branch Creek. The treatment system consists of pH reduction, filtration, carbon

adsorption, and pH neutralization. This system treats collected liquids from the french

drain system as well as surface runoff. Four sumps, with a total capacity of over

6,000 gallons, are used to collect initial runoff prior to treatment.

The pesticide plant and adjacent residential, commercial, and industrial areas are

served by a sanitary and storm sewerage system (Figure 2-4). The sewage collection

lines conveyed wastewater to the Old Sewage Treatment Plant (Old STP) until 1969,

when the original facilities were abandoned. The Old STP discharged treated effluent

to Rocky Branch Creek until 1961, when the Old STP was upgraded. The upgrade

added a sludge digester, sludge-drying beds, and 44 acres of oxidation ponds to the

existing unit operations (two trickling filters, two primary clarifiers, and two secondary

clarifiers). Since 1961, treated wastewater effluent has been discharged directly to

Bayou Meto. Because of an organic overload to the system due in part to pesticide

wastes from the Vertac Plant site, a 3-acre aerated lagoon was constructed in 1969. At

that time, the original Old STP facilities were abandoned.

Influent wastewater is now conveyed directly to the aeration basin and treatment occurs

in the aeration basin and oxidation ponds, collectively referred to as the West Waste-

water Treatment Plant (West WWTP).
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A new EPA-funded wastewater treatment plant has been constructed for the City of

Jacksonville (see Figure 2-3). This facility treats Jacksonville municipal wastewater and

is intended to treat sewage currently conveyed to the West WWTP. However, the

federal construction grant stipulates that the new plant not receive TCDD-contami-

nated waste. Before the collection lines serving residences south of the Vertac Plant

site can be connected to the new wastewater treatment plant, the lines must be cleaned

or replaced.

Sources of Off-Site Contamination

Release of TCDD-contaminants to off-site areas probably dates back to 1948, when

pesticide production began, and became more substantial during production of Agent

Orange in the 1960s.

The Arkansas Ordnance Plant sewer lines were constructed in 1941 and were in opera-

tion when Reasor-Hill purchased the plant. During the Reasor-Hill period, it is likely

that pesticide wastes were continuously discharged into the sewer lines and into Rocky

Branch Creek. Stonnwater runoff and flooding probably have contributed to migration

of contaminants from the Vertac Plant site to off-site areas.

Although arrangements to treat pesticide wastes were not formalized until 1961, it is

likely that earlier operational problems in the Old STP were caused by discharges from

the pesticide plant. A process waste outfall line was constructed in 1961 to convey

plant wastes to the Rocky Branch Creek interceptor, the main line of the area's sewage

collection system. Pretreatment of the process waste consisted only of pH

neutralization and stabilization. However, other sewer lines existed between the

Arkansas Ordnance Plant and the Rocky Branch Creek interceptor, and some plant

wastes may have entered the sewer system through these lines before and after the

construction of the process waste outfall.
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Before arrangements were made to treat pesticide plant waste, commercial fishermen

and residents along Bayou Meto frequently complained of odors in the Bayou, odd

odors and tastes in fish, and occasional fish kills. After the Old STP began accepting

the plant waste for treatment, the complaints continued but were fewer. As a result of

the complaints, the Arkansas Pollution Control Commission conducted a special survey

in the upper Bayou Meto basin in the first half of 1967. The study linked the problem

with high 5-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD;) loading and ineffective phenolics

removal in the sewage treatment system.

Since 1969, process wastewater from the Vertac Plant site was conveyed via the sewage

collection lines to the aeration basin/oxidation ponds complex known as the West

WWTP. Currently, the West WWTP receives treated effluent from the onsite leachate

collection and treatment system.

Off-Site Remedial Measures

The Arkansas Health Department quarantined Rocky Branch Creek in the late 1970s

from where it flows through the Vertac property to its confluence with Bayou Meto,

and quarantined Bayou Meto from Jacksonville to its confluence> with the Arkansas

River. The quarantine includes an advisory discouraging the consumption of fish,

shellfish, and waterfowl taken in the affected areas as well as a ban on commercial

fishing in the Bayou.

Remedial measures implemented during the late 1980s include excavating of contami-

nated soil and restricting access to the Rocky Branch Creek Flood Plain. Environmen-

tal sampling conducted in 1988 indicated that soil in two residential areas (a drainage

area west of the east leg of Rocky Branch Creek at the Vertac property line, and land

along the east side of the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek) contained TCDD concen-

trations in excess of 1.0 ppb. In September 1988, Hercules Inc. signed an
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Administrative Order of Consent to remove these soils in developed residential areas.

Removal of these soils was completed in February 1989.

In addition, Hercules Inc. purchased a parcel of undeveloped residential property with

soil TCDD levels between 1.0 and 5.0 ppb (Figure 2-6, which appears later in this sec-

tion). By fencing this land and not allowing residential development, Hercules has

effectively implemented access-and-use restrictions. Fences with warning signs have

been constructed to deter access from the residential area south of the Vertac property

to the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek.

SITE CHARACTERISTICS

A detailed description of the Vertac site characteristics is in Sections 3 and 4 of the

Off-site Remedial Investigation, Final Report (U.S. EPA, December 1985). Topics

covered include geography, geology, soils, meteorology, hydrology, groundwater, land

use, population, and flood plains.

NATURE AND EXTENT OF OFF-SITE CONTAMINATION

PREVIOUS STUDIES AND REPORTS

A great deal of data have been collected since the Vertac Plant was identified as a

potentially hazardous site in 1978. These data have formed the basis for several reports

covering onsite and off-site contamination, environmental conditions, groundwater, and

geology. The data in these reports will not be repeated here. The major documents

are listed in Table 2-1.
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PRE-1985 RI DATA

ADPC&E and EPA conducted preliminary environmental sampling for pesticide con-

tamination in the Vertac off-site investigation area before the 1985 RI. This sampling

occurred between June 1975 and May 1983. APDC&E compiled the sampling results

in their 1983 report. The pre-RI sampling was not conducted under rigorous field and

laboratory quality control practices, and accurate records concerning sampling methods

and locations are not available for all cases. Consequently, these data are of question-

able quality. Subsequent data, described in the following discussions, are much more

extensive and were collected, handled, and analyzed under strict data quality proce-

dures. The data from more recent site investigations are assumed to best represent the

nature and extent of contamination.

1985 OFF-SITE REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION

The RI for the Vertac off-site area was performed between the fall of 1983 and spring

of 1985. The purpose was to determine if TCDD migrated beyond the plant site and,

if it had, to identify contaminated areas.

Previous studies suggested that contamination in the investigation area would be con-

centrated in the sewage collection and treatment system and along the nearby water-

courses (Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto). TCDD is known to have an

extremely low water solubility and a strong tendency to bind to soils or sediments.

Therefore, the RI field work consisted of soil and sediment sampling and analysis, as

well as a series of special investigations, including:

• A flood plain delineation study to estimate the amount of soil that may

have been contaminated by flooding
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Table 2-1
Venae Information Sources (sheet i of 2)

Source

Aerial reconnaissance of Venae, Inc., Jacksonville,
Arkansas; U.S. EPA, Las Vegas, Nevada,
November-May 1979.

Final Report for Environmental Assessment Study,
Venae Chemical Corp. Site, Jacksonville, Arkansas.
Developers International Service Corp. (DISC),
Memphis, Tennessee, October 1982.

Supplemental Report for Environmental Assessment
Study, Vertac Chemical Corp. Site, Jacksonville,
Arkansas. DISC, December 1981

Technical Report for Rocky Branch, Bayou Meto, and
Lake DuPree. Environmental Toxicological
Consultants, March 1983.

Summary of Technical Data, Jacksonville, Arkansas.
Arkansas Department of Pollution Control and
Ecology, no date (mid-1983).

Proposed Onsite Environmental Remedialion—
Remediation Construction Plan Package for Vertac
Corporation Plant Site, Jacksonville, Arkansas.
D'Appolonia, January 1984.

Offsite Remedial Investigation Final Report.
Prepared by CH2M HILL and Ecology and
Environment for U.S. EPA Region 6, December 1,
1985.

Venae Off-site Endangerment Assessment, Final
Report. Prepared by CH2M HILL for U.S. EPA
Region 6, June 1986.

Venae Off-site Feasibility Study, Final Report.
Prepared by CH2M HILL for U.S. EPA Region 6,
June 1986.

Remedialion of Duam-Contammated Sediments Near
the Vertac NPL Site. Assistant Administrator,
Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response,
U.S. EPA, February 1, 1989.

Report on Fine Grid Sampling Plan (For TCDD and
2,3,7,8- TCDD). Prepared by IT Corporation for
Hercules Inc., October 1988.

Venae Chemical Plant Draft Report. Prepared by
Jacobs Engineering Group Inc. for U.S. EPA
Region 6. September 28, 1988.

Description

Historical photographs used 10 document changes
at Vertac site and locations of spills and
contamination.

Developed to satisfy the requirements of 1982
Consent Decree; contains assessment of onsite
conditions.

DISC response to EPA questions that followed
review of previous DISC report. Includes results
of recent testing and outlines proposed remedial
measures.

Summarizes off-site data collected since 1979 for
the three water bodies. (Final report with recent
sampling data published in late 1983.)

Compiles data collected in conjunction with the
Vertac Plant. Includes virtually all sampling data
and excerpts of reports listed above.

Provides details on the slurry wall, French drain
system, and cap construction.

Presents results of environmental sampling, plus
special studies including delineating sonar survey,
water use inventory, sewer lamping, and aquatic
biota survey. Also, characterizes the off-site area
and site history.

Evaluates potential for contaminant migration,
exposure pathways and scenarios, and risks
associated with off-site contamination.

Based on the 1985 RI. Includes an evaluation of
alternatives for remediating potential hazards
posed by off-site contamination. Identifies seven
potential remedial alternatives.

Memorandum giving EPA's rationale in
determining appropriate remedial actions for
sediments in and along the west leg of Rocky
Branch and Bayou Meto downstream from the
Vertac Plant site.

Summarizes off-site sampling results from 1988
sampling effort sponsored by Hercules Inc.

Includes results of analysis of duplicate samples
taken by IT Corporation.
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Table 2-1.
Vertac Infonnatlon Sources (duel 2 of 2)

Source

7'ES TV Work Assignment #649-Vertac Soil
Sampling. Prepared by Jacobs Engineering Group
for U.S. EPA Region VI, June 1,1989

Ha-culesfVatac Off-site Study Final Report, May
1990

Description

Includes results of fine-grid and dust sampling.

Includes results of 1987 Hercules-sponsored
sampling.
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• A sewer lamping study to estimate the amount of sediment in the !.ewage

collection system

• A sonar survey to estimate the amount of sediment in the impoundments,

including aeration basin and oxidation ponds

• An aquatic biota survey
r-~
o

The soil and sediment sampling results are tabulated in Volume II of the 1985 affi-site

RI report (EPA, December 1985). A total of 324 soil and sediment grab sample s^ere

collected during the RI and tested for TCDD. Of the 324 samples:, o

• 74 samples were taken in December 1983; 40 samples contained measur-

able quantities of TCDD

• 21 samples were taken in June 1984; one contained a measurable

tity of TCDD

• 225 samples were taken in August 1984; 79 contained measurable

titles of TCDD

TCDD method detection limits for these analyses generally were within the range

0.01 to 1.0 ppb.

Groundwater sampling and analysis were not included in the study plan. EPA's deci-

sion to exclude groundwater sampling was based on the low water solubility of TCDD

and on the results of a limited testing of deep wells in the early stages of the RI,

showed no measurable TCDD in groundwater.
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Air was considered a potential pathway of contaminant migration. Air monitoring off-

site was not pursued because the area is heavily vegetated, minimizing airborne trans-

port of soil and sediment.

Previous studies indicated the presence of contaminants other than TCDD in the inves-

tigation area, such as 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, 2,4,5-TP, chlorinated benzenes, and chlorinated

phenols. The RI concentrated on TCDD because it was determined to be the most

hazardous contaminant in the area, and remediation for TCDD would likely remediate

other contamination problems. Limited exploratory testing was performed for the

other compounds. Elevated levels of chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols, and other con-

taminants were found principally in the sewage system, to a much lesser degree at sur-

face locations near the Vertac Plant, and sporadically at locations distant from the

plant in Rocky Branch Creek. Findings on these other contaminants appear consistent

with the known tendency of these contaminants to degrade more readily than TCDD.

In the areas where contaminants other than TCDD were found, TCDD was found at

concentrations of greater concern than concentrations of the other contaminants. This

supported the assumption that remediation for TCDD will also remediate other

compounds.

POST-1985 M DATA

Several sampling efforts have been conducted in the Vertac off-site area since 1985. A

brief description of these sampling events is given below.

1. 19S7 Hercules Grab Sampling. Samples were collected from many of the loca-

tions sampled in the 1985 RI studies. This investigation included:

• TCDD analysis of fish tissue from Lake DuPree
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• TCDD and partial priority pollutant analysis of sediment samples from

the West WWTP aeration basin and oxidation ponds, and TCDD analysis

from areas in and around the Old STP and West WWTP

• TCDD analysis of soils and sediments from Rocky Branch Creek, Bayou

Meto, and Lake DuPree, and land adjacent to Rocky Branch Creek and

Bayou Meto
0s.

0
2. 1988 Hercules Fine-Grid Sampling. Soil and sediment samples were cc lighted

for TCDD analysis from the Rocky Branch Creek banks, the residential^ -^fihed
<M

flood plain immediately west of the east leg and immediately east of the v^eg)leg

of Rocky Branch Creek, and the West WWTP facilities. Fish samples from

Lake Dupree were also analyzed for TCDD. The results of this samplin;; effort

are compiled in the Report on Fine Grid Sampling Plan (For TCDD and 2,3,7,8-

TCDD), Volume I (Hercules Inc., October 1988).

3. 1988 EPA Fine-Grid Sampling. Soil samples were collected from the undevel-

oped residentially-zoned flood plain immediately west of the west leg of Rocky

Branch Creek and south of the Vertac property. The samples were analyzed for

TCDD.

4. 1989 EPA Fine-Grid Sampling. The extent of contamination was delineated by

sampling areas surrounding the soil grids found to contain TCDD levels greater

than 5.0 ppb in the 1988 EPA sampling effort.

5. Ongoing USFWS Wood Duck Studies. The effect of contamination on wood

duck reproduction is currently being studied.
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DATA SUMMARY FOR RECENT SITE INVESTIGATIONS

Figure 2-5 is a base map showing all areas sampled during the investigations referenced

above. These areas are enlarged in Figures 2-6 through 2-12, which summarize the

most recent TCDD sampling data available for the Vertac off-site investigation area.

Data on TCDD concentrations in the off-site areas are available from several investiga-

tions. These investigations and the resultant data vary with respect to time, sampling

protocols, and quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) procedures. For the develop-

ment of this FS, the most recent sampling data were used. Further, in areas where

both grab-samples and fine-grid samples are available, data from the fine-grid sampling

are used. This approach is based on the following:

• Environmental concentrations may change over time due to a variety of

mechanisms, and the most recent data should be closest to current con-

taminant levels

• The fine-grid sampling protocol used in 1988 and 1989 generally gives

results that are more representative of actual environmental concentra-

tions than does grab sampling, which was used in previous sampling

efforts

• The recent sampling efforts were subjected to more rigorous QA/QC

than were earlier studies.

Figure 2-6 also delineates the areas fenced' and excavated in recent remediation

activities. Most of the data shown were obtained in 1988 or 1989. However, for the

following locations, the figures show data from 1984 or 1987 sampling studies because

these locations were not sampled in 1988-1989:
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• The unnamed impoundments (Figures 2-7 and 2-9) were sampled during

RIin 1984.

• Some locations in Bayou Meto, Rocky Branch Creek, and surrounding

flood plains (Figures 2-8, 2-9, 2-10, 2-11, and 2-12), which were sampled

by EPA in 1984 and Hercules in 1987

• The oxidation pond's outfall ditch (Figure 2-7), which was sampled by

EPA in 1984

« The sewage collection lines (Figure 2-13), which were sampled by EPA in

1984

The land south of the Vertac Plant site is zoned for residential use (Figure 2-14). Soil

containing TCDD concentrations above the 1.0 ppb action level has already been exca-

vated from areas with residential development (these areas were shown in Fig-

ure 2-6). These soils were placed in bags and temporarily stored on the Vertac Plant

site. However, there is still soil with TCDD levels greater than 1.0 ppb in undeveloped

portions of this residentially zoned area. A strip of land along the west flood plain of

the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek contains TCDD concentrations between 1.0 and

5.0 ppb (Figure 2-6). This area includes 1988 EPA sampling Grid Numbers 10, 11, 13,

14, 15, and 16 from EPA's 1988 sampling effort. In addition, the sections immediately

south of the Vertac property in the same flood plain area (1988 EPA Grid Numbers 17

and 18) contained greater than 5.0 ppb (maximum of 9.65 ppb) TCDD (Figure 2-6).

The land east of the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek north of the confluence with the

east leg also contains TCDD levels between 1.0 and 5.0 ppb (Figure 2-6). The wide

section in the middle of this parcel of land encompasses the location of former creek

meanders. Hercules Inc. purchased this property and fenced the area to restrict access.
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Other than the areas mentioned above, sampling has shown that the remaining soil

within the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain residential area contains TCDD concentra-

tions lower than the 1.0 ppb action level.

Sampling of the West WWTP facilities indicated that only the eastern half of the aera-

tion basin sediments contained TCDD levels greater than 1.0 ppb in 1988 (Figure 2-7).

Composite sample concentrations were 2.83 ppb in the southeast quadrant and

1.41 ppb in the northeast quadrant of the aeration basin. The most recent sampling of

the western half of the aeration basin, the north and south oxidation ponds, the outfall

ditch, and the outfall delta sediments in Bayou Meto found TCDD levels that were less

than 1.0 ppb or nondetectable (Figure 2-7).

The grounds of the Old STP were sampled in 1988 (Figure 2-8). A composite sample

of the sludge-drying beds contained 2.79 ppb TCDD. A composite sample of the soil

surrounding the sludge beds contained 1.01 ppb TCDD. (These two sampling grids are

included together as the 120-by-267-foot Area E-l in the 1988 Hercules Inc. report

prepared by IT Corp.). The soil surrounding the other facilities of the Old STP

(Section 'E-2; Hercules Inc., October 1988) contained less than 1.0 ppb of TCDD. The

contents of the treatment units have not been sampled since 1984. At that time, the

sludge in the digester contained a maximum of 12.46 ppb TCDD, the east primary

clarifier contained 1.62 ppb TCDD, and the west primary clarifier contained 0.23 ppb

TCDD. The trickling filters and the secondary clarifiers were not sampled.

Figures 2-8 through 2-12 show that the most recent samples of the Bayou Meto flood

plain and the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain downstream from the Old STP

contained TCDD concentrations lower than 1.0 ppb.

As mentioned previously, the sewer collection line sediments were sampled only in

1984. The 1984 data are shown in Figure 2-13. At that time, the sediments in the
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active sewer line contained a maximum concentration in excess of 200 ppb TCDD.

The abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor contained a maximum sediment

concentration of 70.5 ppb TCDD.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments have been sampled in 1984, 1987, and

1988. Figure 2-10 shows that two sediment samples from Bayou Meto contained

TCDD concentrations between 1.0 and 5.0 ppb. It should be noted that the actual

concentrations in these samples were 1.0 and 1.03 ppb.

DATA COMPARISON

Sampling Techniques and Locations

The 1985 RI report presented TCDD data for grab samples collected from the soils,

sediments, and sludges from the wastewater collection and treatment system, flood

plains, Rocky Branch Creek, and Bayou Meto. Most samples were collected in 1984.

In 1987, Hercules Inc. sponsored a sampling effort designed to be comparable to the

1985 RI data. The 1987 effort consisted of grab samples collected from approximately

the same locations and depths as in 1984. Soils/sediments were sampled at 3-inch inter-

vals down to 30 inches.

Sampling techniques changed considerably in 1988. Hercules sponsored another samp-

ling effort, and IT Corporation (Hercules' contractor) sampled soils and sediments

using grid sampling. In the grid sampling, aliquots of soil or sediment were collected

from locations spaced 10 feet apart within a defined area (grid) not larger than

5,000 square feet. The individual aliquots were then composited for analysis. Soil and

sediment samples were taken from 0 to 3 inches deep. Creek banks were sampled at

distances of 6, 36, and 60 inches from the water line. Stream sediment was collected

midstream in nearly dry creek beds. Sludge samples were collected at the sediment/
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water interface and at the interface between sediment and the clay bottom of the aera-

tion basin and oxidation ponds.

In November 1988 EPA conducted fine-grid sampling of soil along the west side of the

west leg of Rocky Branch Creek south of the Vertac property. Additional grid samp-

ling was performed near the Vertac property line in January 1989.

Comparability of Data

The 1984 and 1987 TCDD sampling data are directly comparable, and comparison of

these two data sets may identify trends, if any. The 1988 grid-sampling data are not

directly comparable to the earlier findings; however, general comparisons can be made

in some cases. Individual grab samples may either overestimate or underestimate con-

taminant concentrations contained in a given area. Grid sampling gives a better esti-

mate of representative concentrations, but does not identify "hot spots" (concentrated

areas of contamination). Some of the grid-sampling data cannot be compared to

earlier data because those locations were not previously investigated.

Historical Trends

The TCDD concentrations found in soil/sediment in the various sampling efforts

between 1984 and 1988 are compared in Table 2-2. Once the source of contamination

is removed or reduced, TCDD levels in the environment would be expected to decrease

due to the combined actions of dispersion by wind and water, downstream transport of

contaminated soil/sediment, dilution by mixing and covering with clean material,

biotransformation, and physical/chemical transformation.

TCDD levels tended to decrease between 1984 and 1987. A total of 59 samples are

directly comparable between the 1984 and 1987 sampling events (that is, sample
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aliquots were collected at the same location and depth and analyzed individually).

These 59 samples compare as follows:

• In 1987, 47 samples (80 percent) were lower than in 1984, with 31 sam-

ples (53 percent) at least 50 percent lower. The largest decrease was

from 37.9 ppb in 1984 to 2.9 ppb in 1987 in the aeration basin.

• In 1987,11 samples (19 percent) were higher than in 1984, and 5 samples

(8.5 percent) were more than 50 percent higher. The greatest increase

was from 0.92 ppb in 1984 to 1.3 ppb in 1987 in the oxidation pond.

• In 1987, 1 sample (2 percent) was exactly the same as in 1984.

It should be noted that this is not a statistical treatment of the data (e.g., lower than

does not imply a statistically significant difference), but simply a mathematical compari-

son. TCDD levels at nearly half of the 1987 sampling stations were within plus or

minus 50 percent of their 1984 concentration.

Table 2-2 shows 1984, 1987, and 1988 samples from comparable areas of particular

interest within the Vertac off-site investigation area. In these areas, TCDD concentra-

tions were consistently lower in 1987 and 1988 than they were in 1984.

The elevated levels detected in aeration basin samples of 1984 (37.9 and 16.2 ppb) and

1987 (7.6 ppb) were not found in later samples. This decrease may stem from the

sampling methods used (e.g., grab sampling of a hot spot versus dilution via composite

sampling) or may reflect biodegradation or another attenuation process, tn any case,

the 1988 fine-grid sampling found TCDD levels of less than 5.0 ppb in the aeration

basin and less than 1.0 ppb in the oxidation ponds.
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TABLE 2-2
SAMPLING DATA COMPARISON TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA

BACKGROUND

SAMPLING
LOCATION

VANBERG BLVD

OXIDATION POND NWQUAD

NE QUAD

SW QUAD

SE QUAD

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1984 DATA

ABCD

A
D
S
IN
A
A
D
F
S
IN
A
D
S
IN
A
A
A
C
G
J
S
IN

3
0.7

3.6
1.8

0.98
0.51

1.98
0.34

0.92
0.2
1.3

0.57
0.44
0.15

1987 DATA

ND-0.023

1.2
0.4

1.5
1.8

ND-0.01
0.025

0.41
0.0061

1.3
0.022SP

1.1
0.0059

ND-0.029
0.015

1988 DATA"

0.29 [4]
NA (ND-0.3) [4]

0.97 [4]
NA(ND-0.3)DU [4]

NA (ND-0.3) [4]
NA (ND-0.3) [4]

NA (ND-0.3) [4]
NA (ND-0.3) [4]

A - 0-3 inch
B - 3-6 inch
C » 6-9 inch
D» 9-12 inch
E= 12-15 inch

F-15-18 inch
G - 18-21 inch
H-21-24 inch
I - 24-27 inch
J = 27-30 inch

S - surface sample
IN = interface smpi b/w bottom sedmnt & liner
X - deep bottom samples

NA - not analyzed for 2,3,7,8-TCDD when TCDD < 1
( ) = non-isomer-specifc TCDD concentration
ND = non-detectable at given detection concentration
DU = duplicate associated with sample; highest value shown
SP = split sample; highest value shown
' Highest value of sampling grid used
" samples taken at 6,36, and 60 inches
(] = number o( grabs (surface samples) or cores (interface samples)

taken in the sampling grid



s/

SAMPLING AREA

OXIDATION POND

OUTFALL

N BANK LEFT

AERATION BASIN

BAYOU METO

.1-.88 mi below
outfall

.88-2.4 mi below
outfall

MIDSTREAM (1 mi)

N BANK (1 mi) " NA (ND-0.3) [50:

/^

T
WRUNG DATA COMP

SAMPLING
LOCATION

DELTA

NBANK

NW QUAD

NE QUAD

SWQUAD

SEOUAD

MIDSTREAM
NBANK
CONFLUENCE

NBANK

S DUPREE PRK
SOYBEAN FLD.
DRY CREEK

ABLE 2-2
ARISON T

SAMPLE
DEPTH

A
S
A
**

A
B
C
*•

S
IN
A
E
F
S
IN
A
E
S
IN
A
G
S
IN

A
A
A
0
A

A
A
A
A
A

/—

ABLE FOR 2,3,

1984 DATA

0.74
NA(ND-0.3)DU[10]

2

3.5
1.1
2.1

37.9

1.41(6]

6.5

NA (ND-0.3) [6]
16.2
2.08

2.83 DU [6]
NA(ND-0.3)DU J6]

0.27
0.47
0.53

0.74

0.22
0.06
0.9

0.37
0.1

s

7,8-TCDD (ppb)

1987 DATA

0.45

1.2SP

0.5SP
0.6SP

0.68

2.9
1.5DU

1.7

2.7
0.8DU/SP

7.6
1.9SP

0.024SP
0.036SP

0.29
ND-0.0065

0.8SP

0.36DU
0.068DU
0.46SP

1

1.03

1988 DATA

NA(ND-0.3)DU

NA(ND-0.3)DU

NA (ND-0.3) [6]
NA (ND-0.3) [6]

NA (ND-0.3) [6]

NA (0.71) [6]

^
0-^
iTi

2^
0

;



SAMPLING AREA

— "3="

HWY161

2.4-3.23 mi below
outfall

3.23-4.09 mi
below outfall

ROCKY BRANCH

WEST LANE

MINES ST.

W.LEG(0-250ft.
frm junct-of
W and E legs)

r>

T/
SAMPLING DATA COMP/

SAMPLING
LOCATION

S BANK (1 mi)

BAY MOUTH
WOODLAND

NBANK

MIDSTREAM
RR TRACK
N BANK (2mi)
SBANK(2rni)
MIDSTREAM(2.25mi)

N BANK (2.4mi)
S BANK (2.4mi)

SBANK

IRRIGATION

FLOODPLAIN

RUNOFF DITCH

WOODED PENN.
(end of st.)

0-20ft.frm crk
20-40ft.frm crk
40-60ft.frm crk

4BLE2-2
PRISON T

SAMPLE
DEPTH

A
B
C
*•

A
A
C
A
A
A
B
B
C
A
A

NA (ND-0.3) [50]
NA (ND-0.3) [50]

A
A
D
*•

«*

A

A
C

A

A
C
A
C

S
S
S

ABLE FOR 2,3,

1984 DATA

0.81
1.2
1.1

0.86

1.58

1.1
0.54
1.52
0.78

0.39
0.34

0.25
0.31

0.79

1.08

0.09

0.84
0.01

7.58

NA (0.869) [150]

/-S

7,8-TCDD (ppb)

1987 DATA

0.34
0.12SP

0.33

0.41 SP
0.098

0.0046SP
0.49
0.53

0.85SP
0.75SP

0.64
1.7SP

0.22
0.25

0.18
0.18

0.0029

0.14SP

0.22DU
0.54DU/SP

ND-0.0055DU/SP

0.12
0.011SP

6.8
1.3SP

1988 DATA*

NA (ND-0.3) [38]

i-n
(M

NA (ND-0.3) [50]
NA (ND-0.3) [42]

2.88(150]
1.98 [150]

03

(M
0-'

0



TABLE 2-2
SAMPLING DATA COMPARISON TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA
SAMPLING
LOCATION

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA

W.LEG(250-500(t.
frm junct.of
W and E legs)

0-20ft.frm crk
20.40ft.frm crk
40-60rt.fmicrt<
eO-SOft.frrn crk
80-1 OOft-fnn crk
100-120ft. frm crk

S
S
8
S
S
S

E.LEG(0-250ft.
frm junct.of
W and E legs)

E.LEG(250-500ft.
frm junct.of
W and E legs)

E.LEG(500-750ft.
fnn junct.of
W and E legs)

0-20ft.frm crk

0-20tt.fim crk

0-20ft.frm cik

ROCKY BRANCH IN THE
VICINITY OF STP

2.73 [150]
2.02 [150]
1.74 [150]
1.45(150]
1.34 [150]

NA (0.96) [150

NA (ND-0.3) [156]

NA (ND-0.3) [150]

NA(ND-0.3)[150

DRY CREEK
WBANK

MIDSTREAM
DRY CREEK

W BANK DELTA
BEND MIDDLE
MIDSTREAM

1.7
0.05

0.17

1.5
0.11
0.15
0.16
0.41

0.97SP
0.0049

0.098SP
0.64

0.85SP
0.63

0.46SP
0.86
0.52

NA (0.569)DU [50]

NA (ND-0.3) [25]

OLD STP AREA

PERIMETER S

SLUDGE DRY BED S
A

1.01 [66]

2.79DU [73]
ND-0.01



TABLE 2-2
SAMPLING DATA COMPARISON TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA
SAMPLING
LOCATION

CLARIFIERS

SAMPLE
DEPTH

A
B
B

A
A

1984 DATA

0.77
6.59
0.58

1.62
0.23

1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

CLARIFIER AREA S

SLUDGE DIGESTER B 5.3
B 12.46

SLUDGE COLLCT.ARE A ND-0.76

A ND-0.05

E ND-0.21
E 0.42
X ND-0.48

X 1.19

NA (0.307) [39]



While Table 2-2 presents only the data that can be compared. Appendix E includes

summary tables for each of the off-site areas.

QUANTITY OF MATERIAL REQUIRING REMEDIATION

The volume of contaminated material considered for remediation has been estimated

based on the available sampling data and chemical- and site-specific action levels.

Volumes were estimated in the 1985 RI, the 1986 FS, and the present FS. The amount

and location of contaminated material requiring remediation in the Vertac off-site area

has changed over time due to decreases in contaminant concentrations, implementation

of remedial activities, and refinement and expansion of environmental sampling.

Table 2-3 compares the volumes of material addressed in the 1985 RI and considered

for remediation in the 1986 FS. Table 2-4 lists the quantities of contaminated material

assumed to require remediation in the present FS. These quantities are based on the

action levels developed for the off-site area by ATSDR and the EPA dioxin group

(discussed in Section 3), and on the most recent sampling data.

The present FS considers the 1987, 1988, and 1989 sampling data, which were collected

after the 1986 FS was conducted. These sampling efforts have better defined the areas

requiring remediation under the site-specific TCDD action levels.

Generally, the volumes of contaminated material considered for remediation in the

1986 and the present FS are similar. However, there is one major difference. In the

1986 FS, the volume of material to be remediated included extensive sections of Rocky

Branch Creek and Bayou Meto and their flood plains. The present FS assumes that

flood plains will be remediated only in areas where TCDD concentrations in soil exceed

the pertinent site-specific action level. This includes the Rocky Branch Creek flood

plain in the residential area south of the Vertac Plant site, but not the other flood plain
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198.

Area

Sewage Collection
lines

OMSTP

WestWWTP

Rocky Branch and
Bayou Meto flood
plains

Rocky Branch

Instream
sediments

Bank sediments
and soils

Bayou Meto

Instream
sediments

Bank sediments
and soils

"la-place volume of contaminated material.
^Offale Remedial Investigation. Vertac Inc., Jacksonville. AK. Final Report. EPA, December 1985.
'Venae Cffsite Feasibility Study, Final Report. EPA, June 1986.
ND = Not Determined

Table 2-3
S Remedial Investigation and 1986 Feasibility Study Estimates of
TCDD-Contamlnated Material Considered For Remedlatlon

Volume*
Estimated In

1985 RI1'

47 cy

500 cy

214,000 cy of
sediment

180,000 cy of
wastewater

ND

ND

1,900 cy

ND

10,300 cy

ND

Volume Assumed In
1986 FS'

46 cy

1,500 cy of sediment
and water in basins
914 cy of soil/sediments
in sludge drying beds
and outfall ditch

216,000 cy of sludge
at 5% solids

182,000 cy of
wastewater with 1%
solids

260 cy of sediment in
outfall ditch

13,700 cy of nearstream
soil along Rocky
Branch

23,900 cy of nearstream
soil along Bayou Meto

1,900 cy

3,800 cy

10300cy

7,500 cy

Comments on Volume* Assumed in
1986 FS'

Included allowance for vegetation in
sewers.

Quantities based on facility
dimensions and description of
materials in basins.

Assumed Pi-reported sediment was
5% solids.

Assumed RI-reponed wastewater had
1% solids.

Assumed volume of contaminated
near-stream material based on an
average 50-foot-wide; contaminated
area along each side of stream
sections with assumed TCDD levels
tl ppb. Assumed average depth of
contamination was 1 foot

Allowances for overexcavation and
debris in channel added to FS-
assumed volumes (not listed here).
Assumed volume of contaminated
bank material based on assuming an
average stream cross section and
average depth of contaminated
material of 1 foot.

Allowances for overexcavation and
debris in the channel added to FS-
assumed volumes (not listed here).

Assumed volume of contaminated
material based on assuming an
average stream cross section and
average depth of contaminated
material of 1 foot.
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•l Table 2-4
1990 FS Estimated Volumes of Material Considered For Remediation (sheet 1 of 2)

Area

Sewage Collection Lines

Sediment in active lines

Soil surrounding active lines

Abandoned Rocky Branch
interceptor and surrounding soil

OMSTP

Sludge in sludge digester

Soil in sludge drying beds and
surrounding soil

Sediment in primary clarifiers

Water in primary clarifiers

West WWTP

Sediment in aeration basin

Water in aeration basin

Sediment in oxidation ponds

Water in oxidation ponds

Volume

10 cy

7,700 cy

3,200 cy

890 cy

1,500 cy

90 cy

126,000 gallons

8,000 cy

6.8 million gallons

208,000 cy

30 million gallons

Basis

Volume estimate from sewer lamping study
results for the 10,350-ft active sewer lines

Assumed 4 ft-by-4-ft contaminated cross
section; 25% bulking factor

4,350-ft length; assumed 4-ft-by-4-ft
contaminated cross section; 25% bulking factor

Previous volume estimate; 40-fl diameter;
assumed 19-fl sludge depth

267-rt-by-120-fl sampling area E-l; assumed 1-
ft contaminated depth; 25% bulking factor

Two 40-ft diameter basins; assumed 1-ft
sediment depth

Assumed 7-ft water depth

Previous volume estimate; 3-acre basin;
assumed 1.65-ft average sediment depth

Previous volume estimate; assumed 17-ft
average water depth

Previous volume estimate; two 22-acre ponds;
assumed 3-ft average sediment depth

Previous volume estimate; assumed 2-ft average
water depth

Information Source

1985 RI, Vol. I

1986 FS, Vol. I (p. 6-7)

Hercules Inc., 1988 (p. 67)

1986 FS, Vol. I (p. 6-7)

1986 FS, Vol. I (p. 6-7)

1986 FS, Vol. I (p. 6-7)

1986 FS, Vol. I (p. 6-7)

0 2 5 9 5 3
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Table 2-4
1990 FS Estimated Volumes of Material Considered For Remedlatlon (sheet 2 of 2)

Area

Rocky Branch Flood Plain

Soil In undeveloped residential area
owned by Hercules Inc. (1.0 ppb
<TCDD <5.0 ppb)

Soil in undeveloped residential area
west of W. Rocky Branch and
immediately south of Venae property
(TCDD >5.0 ppb)

Soil in undeveloped residential area
west of W. Rocky Branch (1.0 ppb
<TCDD <5.0 ppb)

Volume

2,100 cy

400 cy

1,600 cy

Basis

Approximately 45,000 sf; assumed 1-ft
contaminated depth; 25% bulking factor

Approximately 8,600 sf; assumed 1-ft
contaminated depth; 25% bulking factor

Approximately 35,000 sf; assumed 1-ft
contaminated depth; 25% bulking factor

Information Source

1988 Fine-Grid Sampling
Report

1988 EPA Region 6
sampling results

1988 EPA Region 6
sampling results
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sections included in the 1986 FS. EPA determined that remediation of Rocky Branch

Creek or Bayou Meto is not necessary to protect human health (see Appendix A).

These sediments and creek banks are not included in the quantities to be remediated

TARGET CLEANUP AREAS AND ACTION LEVELS

The ATSDR reviewed the Vertac off-site RI report and assessed the human healthLp1

- y~\
significance of the contamination and the need for off-site cleanup. Based on this eval • o'

uation, ATSDR developed guidelines and criteria for remediation of TCDD-contami •Lr'

nated materials in the Vertac off-site area. The following levels were derived from Q

ATSDR recommendations (the ATSDR memorandum is included as Appendix B).

Wastewater Collection System. Sewer lines indicated in the RI to have

TCDD concentrations equal to or greater than 1.0 ppb require remedia

tion. This action level was chosen because the contaminants in the sewer

line could migrate downstream and contaminate the wastewater treat-

ment facilities. Bayou Meto, and nearby flood plains.

Old Sewage Treatment Plant. TCDD-contaminated sludges, wastes, soils,

and sediments in the abandoned facilities would be remediated so that an

action level of 5.0 ppb TCDD is not exceeded. The ATSDR recom-

mended an action level of 5 to 7 ppb TCDD for soils in and around the

abandoned sewage treatment facilities if the following conditions were

imposed:

The site must not be developed for agricultural or residential use
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The use and activities of the site must not become associated with

the production, preparation, handling, consumption, or storage of

food, other consumable items, or food-packaging materials

The site soils must be protected from erosion that would uncover

or transport TCDD that could cause unacceptable human expo-

sure at a future date

West Wastewater Treatment Plant. An action level of 5 to 7 ppb was

recommended for the aeration basin, oxidation ponds, outfall ditch, and

peripheral land zoned for manufacturing. This action level is subject to

the same conditions listed above for the Old STP.

Flood Plain-Residential and Agricultural. An action level of 1.0 ppb

TCDD would be adopted for residential and agricultural areas.

Flood Plain—Nonresidential and Nonagricultural. Nonresidential and

nonagricultural areas in the flood plain (such as woodlands, industrial,

and commercial areas) that are not subject to erosion and transport pro-

cesses would have an action level of 5 ppb TCDD. If the areas are sub-

ject to erosion and transport processes (lack sufficient ground cover to

inhibit erosion), the action level would be 1.0 ppb.

Rocky Branch and Bayou Meto Sediments. Assuming a continued and

effective State advisory discouraging ingestion of fish, the less than

0.3 ppb to 2.3 ppb TCDD levels in the sediment should not pose an

unacceptable health threat.
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ENDANGERMENT ASSESSMENT

1986 ENDANGERMENT ASSESSMENT

An endangennent assessment (EA) was conducted to support the 1986 FS (U.S.EPA,

June 1986). The objective of the EA was to evaluate the potential health and environ-

mental effects if no remedial action is taken at the Vertac site. It defines the current
e'-

er potential future exposures and risks attributable to contaminants at the site,.^

primarily TCDD. 0
ir->
CM

The EA includes a discussion of the 1984 RI data and how they are used, including soil, 0

sediment, and fish sampling data. In some cases, chlorophenoxy herbicides, chlorinated

benzenes, and chlorinated phenols were analyzed in addition to TCDD.

Historical data for the site were also considered to identify contamination trends. Con-

centrations of compounds identified in soils and sediments exceeded expected or

, normal concentrations for the area compared to background concentrations in the

investigation area.

A discussion of the potential for migration of TCDD from the sewer system, Rocky

Branch Creek, and Bayou Meto was included. The EA concluded that TCDD has the

potential to migrate out of the sewage treatment plant, will adsorb onto soils and sedi-

ments, and can be transported in the creek beds and flood plains.

Potential exposure pathways to contaminated media include direct dermal contact or

ingestion of sediments or soils originating from the sewer system, Rocky Branch Creek,
Bayou Meto, or the flood plains; inhalation of volatilized organics, if any, from contami-

nants in the sewer system, creek, or flood plain sediments or soils; ingestion of fish and
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other aquatic organisms from Rocky Branch Creek or Bayou Meto; and ingestion of

agricultural products that have been grown in contaminated soils.

From the estimate of intakes, and considering various exposure scenarios, risks were

quantified.

A summary of the 1986 EA is presented in Table 2-5. The scenario of residential use

of the flood plain and Rocky Branch Creek present the highest estimated risks for

ingestion of TCDD contaminated soils. This scenario assumes children between the

ages of 1.5 and 3.5 consume 10 grams of soil per day, from 3.5 to 5 years, 1 gram per

day, and adults consume 0.1 gram per day.

For sediments found in the sewer system, if daily contact were to occur along with

ingestion of 0.1 gram ofsoil per day, resulting risks could be as high as 10'3 in areas of

maximum concentration. It is unlikely that daily contact with sediments would occur,

even during cleaning and maintenance activities. Risks presented in this scenario

represent a conservative "worst-case" approach to estimating actual health risks.

Sediments in the in-stream and near-stream areas of Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou

Meto present a minor public health risk from direct contact with contaminated sedi-

ments under the recreational setting using the given assumptions. Risks may be

present to aquatic organisms from contaminated sediment, but this pathway is not

quantifiable. The interaction between TCDD in sediments and water is not known.

Some solubilization may be possible over time. Aquatic organisms may bioconcentrate

TCDD up to 30,000 times the surrounding water concentration. Bottom feeders may

ingest TCDD contaminated sediments directly during feeding. Data are insufficient to

determine the effects of TCDD on aquatic organisms, as fish have been found with

over 850 ppb in their tissues with no apparent adverse effects.
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, Table 2-5
Summary of Site Problems and Associated Risk (sheet 1 of 2)

Contaminated Media

Sewer System Sediments

Rocky Branch Sediments

Pathway

Direct/Ingestion

Dermal

Inhalation

Indirect/Ingestion,
Dermal, Inhalation

Migrating to creeks

Direct/Ingestion

Dermal

Indirect/Secondary
Contact (pets, etc.)

Aquatic Uptake

Assessment

Risk ranges from 10'3 to 1C"6 using occupational settings. Contact
with sediments in the system on a daily basis is unlikely.

Was not quantified, may act to increase total risk. This is the
most likely pathway for worker exposure to sediments within the
sewer system.

Was not quantified, may act to increase total risk. Inhalation of
volatiles is a possibility. Quantification of volatiles was not done
in the RI.

Was not quantified. Could occur through overflow, backflow,
exfiltration, etc. However, it is anticipated to be a minor risk.

Was not quantified. Anticipated to present a substantial risk to
environment.

Risks range from 10"3 to 10'4 using the residential scenario and
Kimbrough estimates of childhood soil intake. Risk ranges from
10"* to 10"7 using the recreational scenario, 0-3" sediment depth
and any age group.

Pathway was not quantified. May act to increase the total risk.

Pathways not quantified. Limited risk anticipated.

Pathway not quantified. Data not available to determine risk to
aquatic life.
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, Table 2-5
Summary of Site Problems and Associated Risk (sheet 2 of 2)

Contaminated Media

Bayou Meto Sediments

Fish

Flood plains

Pathway

Direct/Ingestion

Dermal

Indirect/Secondary
Contact (pets, etc.)

Direct/Ingestion

Dermal

Direct/Ingestion

Dermal

Inhalation

Indirect/Leaching
to Groundwater

Assessment

Risk ranges from 10"5 to 10"7 using the recreational scenario, 0-3"
sediment depth and any age group. Risk is about the same for all
sediment depths.

Pathway was not quantified. May act to increase the total risk.

Pathways not quantified. Limited risk anticipated.

Risk ranges from 10'3 to 10'4 using the adult consumption setting.
Risk is lower using TCDD concentrations in fish below 2.5 miles
downstream of the confluence with Rocky Branch Creek

Pathway not quantified. Limited risk anticipated.

Risk ranges from 10'3 to 10"5 using the residential scenario and
Kimbrough estimates of childhood soil intake. Risk ranges from
10'* to 10'8 using the recreational scenario, 0-3" sediment depth
and any age group. Risk is slightly higher for the 6-9" soil depth
due to one maximum concentration (10'5).

Pathway was not quantified. May act to increase the total risk.

Pathway was not quantified, anticipated to be minor increase to
total risk. Dust entrainment of soils in the flood plain not
anticipated to be high due to dense vegetative cover.

Not quantified. Considered not a major risk due to mobility of
TCDD. No data available to assess pathway.
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Consumption of fish from the bayou near the confluence with Rocky Branch Creek

presents a potential risk between 10'3 to 10"4 excess cancers. Further downstream the

risk drops to KT* to 10-5.

Other contaminants that were detected but were not quantified may add to the risk

presented by media at the site.

In addition, many of these pathways are additive; for example, a sewage treatment

plant worker could also use the area for recreation, and consume fish from the Bayou, a-:

The potential risk from all exposure routes would have to be added to determine the

cumulative risk. 0

REVISED RISK ASSESSMENT

The 1986 EA was updated to support the current FS and to reestimate off-site risks

based on the most recent TCDD data and current EPA exposure and risk assessment

guidelines. While the 1986 EA addressed several media and both TCDD and non-

TCDD compounds, this update focuses specifically on ingestion of TCDD-contaminated

soils and sediments. This exposure scenario is the most relevant to the current FS and

provides the baseline upon which remedial alternatives can be evaluated.

Post-RI data are available for several of the off-site areas, including the Old STP,

WWTP, Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments, and flood plain soils from

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto. This revised risk assessment includes only

those areas where concentrations have changed significantly since the 1984 RI. These

areas include the Old STP, WWTP, and Rocky Branch Creek flood plain.

The exposure parameters used to estimated cancer risks in the 1986 EA included:

lifetime average soil ingestion rate (LASI); fraction of the year that exposure occurs;
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and fraction of the chemical that is absorbed in the gut. LASI rates were estimated for

occupational, recreational, and residential settings. The LASI for the residential setting

has been revised based on EPA's 1989 Risk Assessment Guidance (EPA 1989). The

LASI used for the residential setting in the 1986 EA was 0.0281 g/kg/day. The revised

residential LASI is 0.0022 g/kg/day. The primary difference in these estimates is the

reduction in the soil ingestfon rates during the childhood years. No new information is

available to revise the LASI for the occupational and recreational settings. Similarly,

the information used in the 1986 EA to estimate the fraction of the year when expo-

sure occurs and the absorption factor is current and, therefore, has not been revised.

The cancer potency factor used in the 1986 EA was 156,000 (mg/kg-day)"1. This

continues to be the cancer potency factor used in EPA risk assessments for 2,3,7,8-

TCDD (EPA, 1989).

The following subsections present revised exposure and risk estimates for each of the

offsite areas.

Sewage Collection Lines

The sewer collection lines have not been sampled since the 1984 RI sampling, where

the maximum concentration was found to be 200 ppb TCDD. The occupational

exposure setting used in 1984 has not changed and, therefore, the risk estimates for the

collection lines have not changed.

OldSTP

As part of the 1988 fine-grid sampling conducted by Hercules, 73 surface (0 to 3 inch)

samples were composited and analyzed from the sludge drying beds. The TCDD con-

centration in this composite sample was 2.79 ppb. This compares to the 1984

2-51
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maximum and average surface concentrations of 0.77 and 0.39 TCDD, respectively.

Using the same occupational exposure parameters, the risks associated with ingestion of

sludge from the drying beds would be 4 x 10"5 based on the 1988 data.

The only other areas of the Old STP where post-RI data are available are the peri-

meter of the sludge drying beds and the soil surrounding the clarifiers (available from

1988 fine-grid sampling). Neither of these specific areas were sampled during the RI. ̂

Sixty-six samples were composited from the perimeter of the sludge beds and 39 from ^

the clarifier area. The concentrations in these composite samples were 1.01 and were ipi

0.307 ppb TCDD, respectively. The risks associated with these areas, using the OJ

0
occupational exposure setting, would be 1.5 x 10"5 and 4.5 x 10"*, respectively.

WWTP

The 1984 RI data showed maximum and average concentrations from the aeration

basin of 37.9 and 20.2 ppb TCDD, respectively. In 1988, composite samples were ;

_ taken in each of the four quads of the aeration basin. Each composite consisted of 6

samples. The highest composite sample was 2.83 ppb TCDD. Using the occupational

exposure parameters, the risks associated with aeration basin soils would be 4.1 x 10"5.

The north oxidation pond showed maximum and average concentrations of 3.6 and

2.8 ppb TCDD, respectively, in 1984. In 1988, two composite samples were taken from

the north pond. The highest composite sample showed a TCDD concentration of 0.97

ppb. The risk associated with this concentration would be 1.4 x 10"5.

The maximum and average concentrations from the south pond in 1984 were 1.3 and

1.2 ppb TCDD, respectively. In 1988, both composite samples showed nondetectable

concentrations. At the detection limit of 0.3 ppb TCDD, the risk would be 4.3 x lO'".
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Rocky Branch Creek Flood Plain

In 1988 and 1989, EPA sponsored sampling of the flood plain soils along the west leg

of Rocky Branch Creek. Samples were composited from grids that were approximately

20 feet by 250 feet. The highest composite sample showed a concentration of 9.6 ppb

TCDD. The risk associated with this concentration, using the revised residential LASI,

is 5.7 x 10".
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Section 3

IDENTIFICATION AND SCREENING OF TECHNOLOGIES

This study followed a four-step process to identify and screen technologies for assembly

into sitewide remedial action alternatives. The general process is outlined in the

Guidance For Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies Under CERCLA

(EPA, October 1988). The four steps involved are to:

• Establish remedial action objectives

• Identify general response actions and remedial technologies for each

medium of interest

• Identify technology process options and screen

technologies/options based on technical implementability

• Evaluate screened process options based on effectiveness, institutional

implementability, and relative cost

"General response action," "remedial technology," and "process option" refer to three

tiers in a hierarchical system for describing remedial action processes. General

response actions are the most general; process options are the most specific. For

example, one general response action is containment; one of several possible remedial

technologies in the containment category is capping; and one of several possible pro-

cess options in the capping technology is a multilayer cap. The term "primary remedial

technology" refers to a remedial technology or process option which, if implemented,

would be instrumental in effecting site remediation. This term does not include

processes that support primary cleanup activities.

3-1
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The rest of this section details the application of the four-step identification and screen-

ing process in this study.

IDENTIFICATION OF REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES

The remedial action objectives for the Vertac off-site area are based primarily on the

TCDD action levels recommended by ATSDR and EPA's specially-formed dioxin

group (see Appendix B) and the 1989 EPA memorandum to ATSDR (Appendix A).

The remedial action objectives are stated below. The first three concern protection of

human health, the fourth concerns environmental protection, and the fifth is a require-

ment for federal funding for the new Jacksonville sewage treatment facility.

1. For residential and agricultural areas, prevent long-term ingestion of

contaminated soils with TCDD concentrations above 1.0 ppb.

2^ For nonresidential/nonagricultural or undeveloped residential areas (Old STP,

West WWTP, undeveloped Rocky Branch Creek flood plain areas), prevent

direct public contact with contaminated soils containing TCDD concentrations

above 5.0 ppb.

3. Follow the recommendations contained in the January 26,1989, EPA memoran-

dum regarding protection of human health in Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou

Meto.

4. Prevent migration of TCDD-contaminated sediments into the waterways and

surrounding flood plains.
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5. Prevent migration of TCDD-contaminated sediments through the sewage collec-

tion lines to the new Jacksonville sewage treatment facility.

IDENTIFICATION OF GENERAL RESPONSE ACTIONS AND

TECHNOLOGIES

Hazardous waste data base and literature resources were used in addition to the 1986

FS to identify general response actions and technologies that could satisfy the remedial

action objectives for the off-site areas under consideration in this study. Table 3-1 lists

the identified general response actions and the remedial action objectives that each

action could potentially meet.

Table 3-1
Remedial Action Objectives Potentially
Met by the General Response Actions

—

General Response
Action

No Action

Institutional Controls

Containment

Removal

Treatment

Disposal

Monitoring

'Numbers correspond to objectives (described in text).

Objectives* Potentially Met

Collection
Lines

None

None

5

5

5

5

None

Old
STP

None

None

2,4

2,4

2,4

2,4

None

West
WWTP

2

4

4

4

4

4

2

Rocky Branch
Flood Plain

None

1,2

1,2,4

1,2,4

1,2,4

1,2,4

None

Rocky Branch
and Bayou Meto

Sediments

3

3

None

None

None

None

3
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Figure 3-1 lists the general response actions and corresponding remedial technologies

that may be applicable for at least one of the off-site areas. Generic descriptions for

the remedial technologies are also provided.

TECHNOLOGY/PROCESS OPTION IDENTIFICATION AND

SCREENING
c^
•^r

Figure 3-2 shows process option variants specific to the remedial action technologies.^
in

Generic process option descriptions are provided. These process options and technolo-pj

gies were screened based on technical implementability to eliminate any that would notO

be applicable as a primary remediation activity for at least one of the off-site areas.

Factors considered to assess technical implementability included:

• Ability to construct and operate the technology

• Reliability of the technology

• Ease of implementing additional remedial action, if necessary

• Ability to monitor effectiveness of remedy

• Availability of treatment, storage, and disposal services and capacity

• Availability of necessary equipment and specialists

• Availability of prospective technologies

The diagonal lines on Figure 3-2 mark the technologies and process options eliminated

as primary remediation activities because they would not be implementable at any off-

site area.
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DESCRIPTION

NO ACTION. REMEDIAL RESPONSES INITIATED AT SITE ARE ABANDONED; MONITORING.

EXAMPLES INCLUDE LEGAL RESTRICTIONS ON DEEDS TO REGULATE LAND USE: FENCES TO REGULATE SITE ACCESS.

RESIDENTS ARE RELOCATED ON EITtlER A TEMPORARY (APARTMENT OR MOTEL) OR A PERMANENT (PURCHASE OF
RESIDENCE) BASIS.

LOW-PERMEABILITY MATERIAL IS PLACED INTO VOID SPACES TO REDUCE THE VERTICAL PERMEABILITY OF THE fN SITU SOIL.

SURFACE SEALING. GRADING. SOIL STABILIZATION. REVEGETATION. AND DIVERSIOH/COLLECTON PROCESSES ARE IMPLEMENTED
TO REDUCE SITE RUNON/RUNOFF. SURFACE WA TER INFIL TRA TlON AND EROSION. AND TO STABILIZE SURFACE SOILS,

TARPS. SOIL COVERS. SPRAYS. OILS. ETC. ARE APPLIED TO SUPPRESS OUST AND NON-POINT-SOURCE VAPOR.

CONTAMINATED SOIL. SEDIMENT. SLUDGES AND OTHER SOLIDS ARE REMOVED WITH STANDARD CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT.

BULK LIQUIDS IN OPEN PITS. OPEN PONDS, TANKS. DRUMS. ETC.. ARE REMOVED BY A VARIETY OF METHODS INCLUDING .
DREDGING, BAILING AND PUMPING.

50LIOS PROCESSING PREPARES THE WASTE FOR FURTHER TREATMENT OR DISPOSAL BY SIZE REDUCTION OR CLASSIFICATION OR
MATERIAL SEPARATION.

STABILIZATION AND FIXATION PROCESSES MAINTAIN HAZARDOUS CONSTITUENTS IN THEIR LEAST TOXIC AND/OR LEAST SOLUBLE
FORM. SOLIDIFICAT10N PRODUCES A MONOLITHIC BLOCK OF TREATED WASTE WTH HIGH STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY.

SOLID/LIQUID SEPARATION CLARIFIES LIQUID STREAMS, RECOVERS SOLIDS AND LIQUIDS, OR REMOVES EXCESS LIQUID FROM
SLUDGE PRIOR TO DISPOSAL.

A CULTURE OF MICROORGANISMS METABOLIZES BIODEGRADABLE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS.

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL IS TEMPORARILY STORED IN LANDFILLS. SURFACE IMPOUNDMENTS. WASTE PILES, OR CONTAINERS/TANKS.

SOLID WASTES ARE PERMANENTLY DISPOSED OF IN A LANDFILL. LANDFILLS CANNOT ACCEPT LIQUID WASTES.

SHORT-AND/OR LONG-TERM MONITORING IS IMPLEMENTED TO RECORD SITE CONDITIONS AND CONTAMINATION LEVELS.

RQURE3-1
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L^sss -̂i

————| Surfoc* Controls |

T

PROCESS OPTION

1————| De«d Restrictions

1———( Fences. Public Notificofion

l————["" TB'mporory''/'/'/̂ ///

1—\/^^//////,

|"--"-{ NaLlvQ SoU

———| DoyCop

^ "̂l Synthetic MombronBJ

———j Sproyd A«phoH

\ Atphortic Concrete

————[ Concrete Cop

———\ Multiloyer«d Cap

———( Grpulig

[———1 Surface baling

——^ Grading

———"|SoH Stabilization
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DESCRIPTION

No action

Notices placed In deeds lor property within '-
potenlldly contomInotBd oreoa to worn ogamst
property usfl.

Sacurtty fpflCM inflolled oround pDlenUolly

Move rflsidania to o motti or oporlment. Poy for ^

flnHe period of tinr.
Move reiidentt to o n— i««id«nce. Pay far out-of-
pocket moving costs, temporary hou*in9 and meola.
utility ennnBcflons, mortgage purchase, ond
cloaing coats. -'

U neon tarn inoled nativ aoil plocftd ovw --,
conlnfninotBd areas. S&H should minim.ie
infiltration af precipitation.
Compacled clay placed o«w ccntomlnoted areas.
day should bfl cowed by ot least o lOOt.OfliHy

Se l̂Sy^o'p''1' a("' t<1 rr"3 l°'" 8 '"teo'"'lr t''

Synthetic mafnbrone placed over prepared aoll or
geotextile surface that !« over 0 contamlnolad

of methods- The mflrnbrorn must bo corn pot t>l« with
the wostci pTBaent.
Sproyed oaphai is pi need ovr contaminated ar*Q«
ond covered with soil or opaque refleclivB
paint to protect the asphalt from ultraviolet
light and la ralard OJidotion.
ABphall for pavhq grodaJ or frclol blends mixed
with WBII graded, crushed oagrAgale. placed over
cantamlnatad ofcoB.
Concrete placed over prepared c on tamincil erf or co-

concrete cop design-
Cop rnay be composxd or nolurot aoila, soil
Ddmiwturaa. clay. tynthalle n'li'nbfWiw, aprcy-or
oaphalti. oaptiohic concrete, or portlond ciment
concrete and placed over conttimlnoted ar«oa- If
properly designed, wKI mCBt RCRA rwulrtimtnts-

Abcindon«d mrteioler collection lilies and mcnholes
ore rilled with grout.

Water-duperaible •muriona and/or resins placed
-1 over con torn inoled or«a* to form o crust thot

-1 nontonic to pinnts and onimols. TBniporcn'y eowr only.̂

and contain th« wastes, Simidf to capping.

J infiltration ond runotf to control croBion.

parlidas,- Chemical stabilizers Include IO(«K
-1 emul»iorn, plastic flma, olI-ln-iKoter C""J'—'-T.

and r«Bln-ln-w'oter tmuliions- •'
A a^tBmatic revgetatlon plan include* *eleclicm

^J •e^dIng/planfinQ, mulching and/or chemical

Diversion and collection siructuras Ifistollea

for remediation.

SCREENING COMMENTS

Required for considerotion by NCP. Does not reduce
contominotlon. potentiol tor exposure or migration. Potentially

Useful for preventing exposure before, during, ond ofter
Si remediotion. Do not reduce cantominnnl levels or potentiol

for migration.

Not applicable bfcouse moat conlaminatad mctcriolar OTB

> re'Eidcn^ol nr'eô  Ra'main '̂g so^nave ?w5'l' hoCc)°low

Polentiolly applicable tor m illu contominalad soils, sludge
drying b*di, oicitlation pond's (otter draining). clarHiers.

. sludge dfqeators. aeration boBin«. Concrete (Tiling or plugging
,> may bo applicable for waslewater collection lines.

CopDing >s not applicable for s.orne treatment plont
itructurH and deb'i&

1,

^> action levels or tor remediated arcos- Do not reduce

/i

Polentoilly applicable in support of eKcovatlon or other
remedial activities. Not 0 primory remedial technoJoqy.

Nal applicable for cleaning up contominoted soBs,

FIGURE 3-2
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GENERAL RESPONSE
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TECHNOLOGY/PROCESS OPTION EVALUATION

Technologies and process options that survived the technical implementability screening

were evaluated based on effectiveness, institutional implementability, and relative cost.

Results of these evaluations are shown in Figure 3-3.

Factors considered to assess effectiveness included:

• Magnitude of residual risk

• Adequacy and reliability of controls

• Protection of community and workers during remedial actions

• Environmental impacts

• Time until remedial action objectives are achieved

Factors considered to assess institutional implementability included:

• Compliance with ARARs and other criteria, advisories, and guidelines

• Ability to obtain agency approvals

• Coordination with other agencies

For the relative cost evaluations, process options within the same technology were

ranked relative to each other in terms of low, medium, or high capital and operating

and maintenance (O&M) costs.

As in Figure 3-2, the diagonal lines on Figure 3-3 mark the technologies and process

options eliminated from further consideration as primary remedial technologies. How-

ever, a process option eliminated as a primary remedial technology may still be

employed as a supporting process. For example, RCRA landfill is screened out as a
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GENERAL RESPONSE

ACTIONS
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EFFECTIVENESS
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'c BuiiceptIMB to erosion during flooding
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erosion during Hooding.
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nol permanent- requires routine maintenance.
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erosion at edges.
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.- MInlm îs potential for further migration
and eipoeurB.

Not parmonent - temporary cover only.

Not permanent, precludea normal vegelaion.
susCflptbH) to flroaion.

Eftectiv for controlling erosion due to flooding,
no con tarn Inont reduction.

Not pennonent, •Ifeclive for short-term control
of erosion, no cwitomirKint reduction.

•bd ReinoMil of conlominotBd soils 1« very effective
In preventing exposure and migrotlon.

I'bc Removal of contaminated iludges Is very
elfective in preventing exposure and migration.

•obc Rernovol of conlarnifiolet! •edimenti i* very

•b Effectin in initial demolition of large alruclures.

•b Erfective In cutting smaller metal pieces.

site study areo. Areo(s) to which
- ad STP:
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Nol acceptable lo local/public agencies
for oreos CO" tern incited obove action levcfs-

Im piemen tob Ie
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future land use-

fu'iur'e'̂ o'n'd'uee.

lond use,

only In nan-residential areas; may not be
acceptable along ..otcfuiQyt-

ReBlricte future land use. may be acceptable
only hi non-residential areas; moy not be
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Reitrlcts fature land uae; may not be
acceptable since 4-5 ieol thick.

Dependent on level of deteriorolion and
accessibility ol collection lines.

Nol acceploble oa a permonent cup.

Not acceptable in residential areas.

Implementoble for flood control (e.g. berma),

Imp lem en table

ImplTTienloble

ImpI omen table

Irnpterncn table

Implementable

RELATIVE COST

Nol applicable

Lor capital, low O&M

Moderate cnpital, low OfcM

Low cop'tal. low O&M

Moderate copital. low 0/M

Low copilol. moderate D&M

High cop.lol, moderate OAM

High copltal, moderate 0*M

High copitol, moderate O&U

Moderole capitol, low 0&M

Low capilol. high 0&M

Moderate coptiol. moderote OftM

Moderate copital, low 0&M

Low capitol. low QlcM

High copilol. law 0&M

Moderate capital, low OhM

High copital, low 0&M

Low c apt tot, <ow 0&M

LOW capitol. low 0*U

Low capital, low O&M

Low copitol. low 0&M
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GENERAL RESPONSE

ACTIONS
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IMPLEMENTAB1LITY
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primary remedial technology because of the land ban on materials with TCDD concen-

trations exceeding 1.0 ppb. However, as noted in the screening comments on

Figure 3-3, a RCRA landfill may be applicable for disposal of materials with TCDD

less than 1.0 ppb (e.g., incinerator ash).

After screening and evaluation, one or more remedial technologies and process options

were chosen to represent the various technology types. The selected process options o^

and corresponding off-site areas are indicated with an asterisk in Figure 3-3. These Lp1

representative process options were used in assembling sitewide remedial action alter- ir,

natives for the off-site study area (Section 4). C\J
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Section 4

DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES

ASSEMBLY OF ALTERNATIVES

Using the remedial technologies and process options selected to represent the various

technology types (Section 3), a variety of potential remedial actions can be identified

for each area targeted for cleanup. The Vertac off-site area is complex in the number

and variety of target cleanup areas; however, the number of potential remedial actions

is constrained by the limited number of treatment/disposal processes that are imple-

mentable and proven effective for TCDD waste. Table 4-1 lists area-specific potential

remedial actions, along with the maximum TCDD levels detected in the most recent

sampling event, the TCDD action levels established for the site, and the reason for

concern. The potential remedial actions identified for a given area represent a range in

protectiveness.

A range of remedial action alternatives was assembled for the site as a whole using the

area-specific potential remedial actions listed in Table 4-1. The six remedial action

alternatives assembled represent a stepwise increase in the extent of remediation. The

assembled alternatives are briefly outlined below and in Figure 4-1. Afterwards, each

alternative is described in detail.

Alternative 1

No further action would be taken to prevent human exposure to contami-

nated materials, to prevent contaminant migration, or to protect the

environment. However, the current institutional controls would continue.

4-1
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Table 4-1
Identllkatlon of Potential Remedial Actions (sheet 1 of 2)

Area

Collection Lines

OldSTP ' , , 1.. \ 1 : 1 : ' / : 1 1 1 ' : 1 ' ' ^ • : F : : ^ : : , : " : ' : ' ' ; : 1 . : F \ : , ^ ^

Sludge Digester

Sludge Drying Beds

Primary Clarifieis

Trickling Filters

Secondary Clarifiers

Maximum TCDD
Concentration

(ppb)/Year

>200/1984
(existing line)

12.5/1984

2.8/1988

1.6/1984

Not Sampled

Not Sampled

TCDD
Action Level

(Ppb)'

1.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

Concern

Migration,
Exposure (overflows)

Exposure

Exposure (gardening)

Exposure

Exposure

Exposure

Potential Remedial Action

No Action
Remove Sediments and Incinerate
Install Pipe Liners (Active Lines)
Grout (Abandoned Lines)
Remove Lines

No Action
Restrict Access and Use
Remove Sludge and Consolidate
Remove Sludge and Incinerate

No Action
Restrict Access and Use and Cap
Remove and Consolidate
Remove and Incinerate

No Action
Restrict Access and Use
Remove Sediment and Incinerate
Demolish, Consolidate, and Cap

No Action
Demolish, Consolidate, and Cap
Restrict Access and Use

No Action
Demolish, Consolidate, and Cap
Restrict Access and Use

0 2 5 9 6 2
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Table 4-1
Idenliflcatlon of Potenftal Remedial Actions (sheet 2 of 2)

Area

WestWWTP

Aeration Basin

Oxidation Ponds

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain ..;,.

Developed Residential Areas

Undeveloped Residential Areas

Nonresidential/Nonagricultural Areas

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediments

'Based on ATSDR recommend actions (see Appendix B).
''Based on EPA memorandum to ATSDR (see Appendix A).

Maximum TCDD
Concentration

(ppb)/Year

2.8/1988

0.97/1988

1.135/1988

9.7/1988

1.03/1987

2.3/1989

TCDD
Action Level

(PI*)'

5.0

5.0

1.0

5.0

5.0

2.31'

Concern

Migration
Exposure

Migration

Exposure (contact,
ingestion)

Exposure (contact,
Ingestion)

Potential Reuedlal Action

No Action
Restrict Access and Use
Flood Protect
Dewaier and Cap
Remove Sediments and Incinerate

No Action
Restrict Access and Use
Rood Protect
Dewaler and Cap

No Action

Restrict Access and Use
Remove Soil and Incinerate

Remove Soil and Consolidate

No Action
Advisory Against Fish Ingesilon
Continue Fish and Wood Duck
Monitoring

0 2 5 9 6 5



Alternative 2

Collection Lines—Sediments would be removed from the active sewage

collection lines between the Vertac Plant site and the West WWTP. This

sediment would be incinerated onsite. No action would be taken on the

abandoned collection lines.

Old STF-The sludge would be removed from the sludge digester ancf^

consolidated onsite (on the Vertac Plant site) and capped. No action^.

would be taken on other old STP treatment units. Access and use of the^
<M

Old STP grounds would be restricted. 0

West WWTP-Public access and use of the West WWTP grounds and

facilities would be restricted.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain-In nonresidential,

nonagricultural, and undeveloped residential areas with TCDD levels

between 1.0 and 5.0 ppb, access and use would be restricted; in those

areas with TCDD greater than 5.0 ppb, soils would be removed, consoli-

dated onsite, and capped.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediments-No action. Continue

advisory against ingestion of fish and continue fish and wood duck moni-

toring.

4-4
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Alternative 3

Collection Lines-Sediments would be removed from the active sewage

collection lines between the Vertac Plant site and the West WWTP. This

sediment would be incinerated. No action would be taken on the aban-

doned collection lines.

Old STP-The sludge would be removed from the sludge digester and

incinerated. The sludge drying beds would be paved with an asphalt

cap. No action would be taken on other STP treatment units. Access

and use of other areas of the Old STP grounds would be restricted.

West WWTP-The oxidation ponds would be flood protected, by berm-

ing, against inundation during the 100-year flood. Access and use of the

West WWTP facilities would be restricted.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain—In nonresidential,

nonagricultural, and undeveloped residential areas with TCDD levels

between 1.0 and 5.0 ppb, access and use would be restricted; in those

areas with TCDD greater than 5.0 ppb, soils would be removed and

incinerated onsite.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediments-No action. Continue

advisory against ingestion of fish and continue fish and wood duck moni-

toring.

Alternative 4

Collection Lines-Sediments would be removed from the active sewage

collection lines between the Vertac Plant site and the West WWTP and

4-7
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incinerated. Pipe liners would be installed in the cleaned sewer lines.

The abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor would be removed and

incinerated onsite.

Old STF-The sludge would be removed from the sludge digester and

incinerated. Likewise, the sludge drying beds would be excavated and the

material incinerated. No action would be taken on other STP treatment r~-
units. Access and use of the Old STP grounds would be restricted. \o

cr.
in

West WWTP-The aeration basin would be dewatered, allowed to dry, (M

and covered with a soil/vegetation cap. The oxidation ponds would be °

flood protected by benning against inundation during the 100-year flood.

Access and use of the West WWTP grounds would be restricted.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain-Soil with TCDD

levels greater than 1.0 ppb would be removed from all residential areas -,

(developed or undeveloped). This soil would be incinerated.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediments-No action. Continue

advisory against ingestion of fish and continue fish and wood duck moni-

toring.

Alternative 5

Collection Lines-The sewage collection lines (active and abandoned)

running between the Vertac Plant site and the West WWTP and the soil

surrounding the lines would be removed and incinerated. New sewer

lines would be constructed.

4-8
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Old STP-The sludge would be removed from the sludge digester and

incinerated. The sludge drying beds would be excavated and incinerated.

The material would be removed from the primary clarifiers; the water

would be treated and the sediment would be incinerated. No action

would be taken on the trickling filters and secondary clarifiers. Access

and use of the Old STP grounds would be restricted.

West WWTP-The aeration basin sediments would be removed and incin-

erated. The oxidation ponds would be dewatered, allowed to dry, and

covered with a soil/vegetation cap. The water removed from the aeration

basin and oxidation ponds would be treated by sedimentation and carbon

adsorption. Access and use of the West WWTP grounds would be

restricted.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain-Soil with TCDD

levels greater than 1.0 ppb would be removed. This soil would be incin-

erated.

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediments-No action. Continue

advisory against ingestion of fish and continue fish and wood duck moni-

toring.

Alternatives 6a and 6b

Collection Lines-Sediments would be removed from the active sewage

collection lines between the Vertac plant site and the West WWTP and

incinerated. Pipe liners would be installed in the cleaned sewer lines.

Abandoned line would be filled with grout.

4-9



Old STP-The sludge would be removed from the sludge digester and

incinerated. The sludge drying beds would be covered with 1 foot of

clean soil. Accumulated water in treatment units would be removed and

treated. The treatment units would be demolished and covered with

1 foot of clean soil. A notice restricting access and development would

be placed in the deed.
o-.
v0

West WWTP-The aeration basin would be dewatered, the dikes demol- o'

ished, and the entire basin covered with 1 foot of clean soil. A notice Ln

(M
restricting access and use would be placed in the deed. o

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain-Soil with TCDD

levels greater than 1.0 ppb would be removed from all areas and either

incinerated (6a) or consolidated onsite (6b).

Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Stream Sediments—No action,

continued ban on fishing, and fish and wildlife monitoring.

DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES

The following subsections present a detailed description of the six remedial alternatives

for the Vertac off-site areas. Each alternative, with the exception of Alternative 1,

combines remedial action components for each area to produce a sitewide remedial

action alternative. Flow diagrams of remedial action Alternatives 2 through 6

accompany the descriptions that follow. Alternative 1 is the no-action alternative, as

required by the NCP, and therefore no flow diagram is presented.

4-10
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ALTERNATIVE 1

The no-action alternative consists of taking no further action to prevent human expo-

sure to contaminated materials, prevent migration of contaminants, or protect the envi-

ronment. However, the currently existing conditions, institutional controls, and studies

would continue. These include:

• The fences that restrict access from the developed residential area to

contaminated sections of Rocky Branch Creek.

• The access and use restrictions at the undeveloped residential area along

the east side of the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek owned by Hercules

Inc. This land is fenced and has signs to restrict access.

• The access and use restrictions at the Old STP and West WWTP. These

facilities are only partially fenced.

ALTERNATIVE 2

Figure 4-2 is a flow diagram of Alternative 2.

Alternative 2-Collection Lines

The sewer collection lines under consideration in this FS include two interceptor lines

running parallel to Rocky Branch Creek (Figure 2-4 in Section 2). The westernmost

Rocky Branch Creek interceptor was abandoned in 1978 when the eastern most inter-

ceptor was constructed. In this alternative, only the active sewer lines would be

cleaned; the abandoned interceptor would be left in place. The collection lines to be

cleaned include the trunk line running diagonally through the residential area from the

Vertac Plant site and the active Rocky Branch Creek interceptor.

4-11
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Damaged manholes along the active sewer lines would be repaired or, if necessary,

replaced. The 1985 RI evaluation of manhole structural integrity found that most of

the defects occurred on the Vertac Plant site and along the abandoned Rocky Branch

Creek interceptor, neither of which are part of the active sewage collection system.

(Lines serving the Vertac Plant site would be disconnected before the off-site collection

lines are cleaned.) The 1985 RI findings indicate that defects in manholes along the

active lines are minor and could be repaired using an epoxy grout lining. Other

possible rehabilitation measures include preformed polyethylene liners, formed-in-place

resin liners, or manhole replacement. It is assumed that grouting would be sufficient to

rehabilitate most of the manholes but a more extensive restoration method would be

employed if necessary.

The volume of sediment in the active collection lines is estimated to be 10 cubic yards

(cy). This volume is based on the results of the 1985 RI sewer lamping study. It is

assumed that upstream laterals and service lines tying into the sewers do not contain

contaminated sediments and do not require remediation.

Tn this alternative, 10,350 feet of collection lines would be cleaned of contaminated

sediments and debris by hydraulic flushing combined with vacuum pumping. The pipe-

cleaning procedure is illustrated in Figure 4-3. An obstruction is placed in the pipe

immediately downstream from a manhole. A hose, fitted with a nozzle that directs flow

backwards, is fed through the manhole into the upstream pipe. The hydraulic force of

the water jet is allowed to cany the nozzle upstream to the adjacent manhole. The

flushing hose is then slowly retrieved to hydraulically flush the entire length of pipe with

a pressurized stream of water. The water and sediment are simultaneously pumped

through a hose at the downstream manhole into a tank truck. The obstruction is then

removed and the procedure repeated in downstream segments. Additional vacuuming

would be employed as needed to remove sediments from manholes.

4-12
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Residents would be informed about the cleaning and appropriate safety procedures.

The flushing water is continuously removed during cleaning; therefore, transport of

contaminated sediments into laterals should be minimal. Nevertheless, the cleaning

operation would be supervised constantly and devices installed, if necessary, to prevent

the flow of water or vapors into laterals and service lines.

The RI reported that the primary obstructions in the sewer lines were grease, roots,

dirt, and gravel. Bricks and concrete from manholes have also fallen into sewer lines.

The lines to be cleaned would be inspected with video cameras to locate obstructions.

Some sections (5 percent of the total active pipe length is assumed) may require

supplemental mechanical cleaning to remove major obstructions.

It is likely that damaged sections of pipeline would have to be repaired to allow

hydraulic cleaning. Based on the lamping study conducted during the RI, it is assumed

that 3 percent of the sewer lines, excluding the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek inter-

ceptor, would require repair. At least 1 foot of soil surrounding damaged pipe and

(250 cy) would be excavated during repair and incinerated because of the likelihood of

TCDD contamination.

The poor structural characteristics of the 4,350-foot abandoned Rocky Branch Creek

interceptor, described in the 1985 RI, indicate that it cannot be hydraulically cleaned.

It is plugged with concrete at both ends and there are no known interconnections,

including exfiltration/infiltration, between the abandoned and active Rocky Branch

Creek interceptors. As long as the abandoned interceptor remains undisturbed in the

ground, there is no direct route for human exposure. Therefore, in this alternative, the

abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor would be left in place.

There are two main advantages of hydraulic cleaning: essentially all the sediment can

be flushed to manholes and removed from the sewers, and there is little or no
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disruption of service. During the hydraulic cleaning, sanitary flow would be pumped to

adjacent manholes.

Hydraulic flushing generates large quantities of water (estimated at 7 gallons per foot

of sewer). Further contamination of the aeration basin would be prevented by collect-

ing the flushing water as each segment is cleaned. This water would be treated by

sedimentation, filtration, and carbon adsorption (see "Wastewater Treatment" later in

this section).

Sediments can be effectively removed from the water by sedimentation and dewatering

(see "Solids Dewatering" later in this section). It is assumed that the 10 cy of sediment

separated from the bulk liquid would contain 20 percent solids. This material would be

dewatered to 6.7 cy at 30 percent solids. Because the sediments in the collection lines

have been found to contain TCDD concentrations in excess of 200 ppb (1984 data), the

dewatered solids would be incinerated.

Inspection of the sewers after cleaning would involve:

• Television inspection to determine the adequacy of the cleaning and

required repairs and to detect any unauthorized connections

• Smoke testing to identify points of infiltration/ exfiltration and unauth-

orized inflow

If television inspection indicated remaining obstructions, additional cleaning (probably

mechanical followed by hydraulic flushing) would be required. It is assumed that the

inspection would indicate that no additional cleaning and repair would be required.

After completion of sewer cleaning, the equipment involved (trucks, hoses, pumps)

would be decontaminated. Decontamination procedures would include hydrocleaning,
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with water from the procedure captured for treatment. When the decontamination

procedure is completed, the equipment would be wipe-tested and the wipe cloths analy-

zed for TCDD to assure that no contamination remained on the equipment. The

equipment would be impounded until the test results indicated decontamination was

complete.

Alternative 2-Old STP
^
r~~

Sludge would be removed from the sludge digester using a vacuum pumping system. °'

The estimated 890 cy of digested biological sludge assumed to be 5 percent solids ^

would be dewatered (as described under "Solids Dewatering" later iri this section) to °

approximately 300 cy at 15 percent solids. The dewatered sludge would be consoli-

dated on the Vertac Plant site and capped. This and other consolidated material would

be covered with a multilayered cap consistent with RCRA requirements. Onsite

consolidation and capping of waste materials is described in more detail under

"Alternative 2-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain" later in this section.

The empty, sludge digester would be cleaned with a hot, pressurized, biodegradable

cleaning mixture. All other equipment would be decontaminated by hydrocleaning.

The leachate from sludge dewatering and the used washing and decontamination solu-

tions would be treated by sedimentation/filtration and carbon adsorption (see "Waste-

water Treatment" later in this section).

No action would be taken on the remaining treatment units. The grounds of the Old

STP would be fenced (1,500 linear feet) and signs posted every 100 feet to restrict

access to contaminated areas of the plant. Particular emphasis should be put on pre-

venting the use of the sludge drying beds for gardening. A TCDD concentration of

2.8 ppb was measured in a composite soil sample from the sludge drying beds in 1988,

so human exposure to this area should be minimized.
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Alternative 2-West WWTP

The oxidation ponds and aeration basin would be fenced (7,500 linear feet) and signs

posted to restrict access to those facilities.

Alternative 2-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain

In developed residential areas, all soils with greater than 1.0 ppb of TCDD have been

excavated and are temporarily stored in plastic bags on the Vertac Plant site. The

1,623 bags contain 2,400 cubic yards of soil, including: a) soil from the residential areas

immediately east of the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek, b) soil from the residential

area just south of the Venae property line and west of the east leg of Rocky Branch

Creek, and c) soil from a drainage area on the Vertac Plant site just north of the

Vertac property line and adjacent to (b) (see Figure 2-10 in Section 2). These stored

soils will be addressed as part of the onsite FS.

Soils from undeveloped residential areas with TCDD levels greater than 5.0 ppb would

be removed with backhoes to a depth of 1 foot. This category includes two sampling

grids-Numbers 17 and 18 from EPA's 1988 sampling effort-just west of the west leg of

Rocky Branch Creek and just south of the Vertac property line, and would result in

400 cubic yards of soil (assuming a 25 percent bulking factor). This soil would be con-

solidated on the Vertac Plant site and capped as part of Alternative 2.

The total of 700 cy of material to be consolidated in Alternative 2 includes 300 cy of

dewatered sludge from the digester and 400 cy of soil excavated under this alternative.

Since this material consists largely of contaminated native soil, it is assumed that it

would be compactable and that compaction would reduce the volume of soil by

25 percent. For consolidation, the material would be placed on the plant site and com-

pacted into a mound with a shape and size resembling that shown in Figure 4-4.
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A multilayer cap composed of the layers shown in Figure 4-5 would then be placed

over the contaminated material, assuming the same slopes as the consolidated material

(Figure 4-4). The cap would be consistent with federal and state RCRA requirements

for landfill closures. The overall surface area required for consolidation would be

roughly 0.3 acre. The native materials required for construction of the cap would be

162 cy of topsoil and sand; 475 cy of native sofl; and 650 cy of clay. Based on soil type

descriptions in the Jacksonville area, it is expected that materials suitable for cap con-

struction are available locally.

When placed in an area restricted from public access and further isolated by capping,

the consolidated material should be reasonably secure with respect to human health,

contaminant migration, and environmental protection concerns. The excavated area

would be backfilled with clean soil and seeded with grass.

Residentially zoned but currently undeveloped areas in the off-site study area include

land west of the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek, land between the two legs of Rocky

Branch Creek near their confluence, and land southwest of the West WWTP (see

Figure 2-17 in Section 2). Soils in two of these areas contain TCDD levels between 1.0

and 5.0 ppb. One of these areas includes much of the privately owned land west of the

west leg of Rocky Branch Creek (0.81 acres of land, including 1988 EPA sampling grid

Numbers 9, 10, 11,13,14,15, and 16). The other area is 1.03 acres of land east of the

west leg of Rocky Branch Creek just north of the confluence of the east and west legs

(see Figure 2-10 in Section 2). The latter area was purchased by Hercules Inc. and

fenced with a 6-foot cyclone fence topped with three strands of barbed wire to restrict

access and residential development. In this alternative, the zoning of both the contami-

nated privately owned property west of the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek and the

Hercules property would be changed to a nonresidential/nonagricultural classification.
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Alternative 2-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediments

The remedy for Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments is based on the rec-

ommendations contained in the 1989 memorandum from EPA to ATSDR (see

Appendix A). These recommendations include a continued advisory against ingestion

of fish taken from Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto. The memorandum states

that the levels of TCDD found in the sediments should not pose an unacceptable

human health threat if this advisory is continued and is effective. This remedy also

includes continued monitoring of fish and wildlife.

ALTERNATIVE 3

Figure 4-6 is a flow diagram of Alternative 3.

Alternative 3-Collection Lines

The collection lines would be cleaned by hydraulic flushing as described in Alterna-

tive 2. Only the active lines would be cleaned; the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek

interceptor would be left in place. Sediments removed from the sewer lines would be

dewatered and the solids incinerated. The flushing water and the water from the solids

dewatering would be treated by the wastewater treatment system.

Damaged manholes along the active sewer lines would be repaired as described in

Alternative 2.

The hydraulically cleaned collection lines would be lined with a resin-type lining sys-

tem. One such system employs a liquid thennosetting resin that is hardened in place to

conform to the interior contours of the existing pipe. Installation of this type of pipe

liner is illustrated in Figure 4-7. A resin-impregnated felt "sock" is fed into the pipe

and filled with water to press the resin-coated side firmly against the pipe walls. Hot
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water is circulated to cure the resin. The sock is then removed, the resin pipe ends cut

off, and the lateral connections reopened using a remote-controlled cutting device.

Rehabilitating the manholes and sewer lines would greatly reduce the probability of

contaminant migration to the new WWTP. Soil surrounding the sewer lines may have

been contaminated by exfiltration over the 40+ years that waste was conveyed from the

Vertac Plant site. The liners would virtually eliminate infiltration of contaminated soil
CM

and water. Also, the resin-type liners can be made thick enough to provide structural

integrity. 0'
m
<M

The main sewer line running through the residential area south of the Vertac Plant site 0

consists of clay pipe installed in 1941. This pipe is approaching the end of its service

life, and would soon require replacement if not rehabilitated. Excavation of this line in

the future could constitute a hazard due to exposure to TCDD-contaminated soil.

Rehabilitation of the active sewer lines with resin-type liners should provide sufficient

structural integrity to preclude the need to replace those lines in the near future.

Alternative 3-Old STP

The sludge digester would be emptied and cleaned as in Alternative 2; however, in this

alternative the 300 cubic yards of dewatered biological sludge from the digester would

be incinerated rather than consolidated onsite. The digester sludge had a maximum

TCDD concentration of 12.4 ppb in 1984. Incineration would destroy this contamina-

tion, as opposed to consolidating it as in Alternative 2.

The sludge drying beds and surrounding soils would be capped with asphalt. The area

that would be capped is the 120-foot-by-267-foot Section E-l delineated in the 1988

Hercules sampling study (Hercules Inc., 1988). That study found TCDD levels of
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2.30 and 1.01 ppb in composite samples of the drying beds and surrounding soils,

respectively (see Figure 2-12 in Section 2). Although these concentrations are less than

the 5.0 ppb action level for TCDD in nonresidential and nonagricultural areas, the

sludge beds have been used for vegetable and flower gardening in the past. Paving this

area with a hard asphalt cap would prevent gardening and direct human contact in the

future.

The area to be paved would be prepared by demolishing the concrete curbs surround- Ln

CO
ing the sludge-drying beds and then grading. A small bulldozer and, if necessary, a light ^

grader would be employed for these tasks. A geotextile would be rolled over the pre- Ln

CM
pared subgrade. A layer of 4 to 6 inches of crushed gravel would be spread over the ,—,

geotextile and compacted. The compacted gravel base would be covered with a 2-inch

layer of dense graded asphalt-concrete pavement. The pavement mixture would be

designed with a high asphalt content to retard oxidation and subsequent thermal crack-

ing. AH equipment used to move or grade contaminated soil would be decontaminated.

No action would be taken at the other STP units. Fencing and posting signs would

further deter access to or use of the Old STP grounds.

Alternative 3-West WWTP

The highest TCDD concentrations found in the 1988 grid sampling of the West WWTP

facilities were 2.8 ppb in the aeration basin and 0.97 ppb in the oxidation ponds. Both

of these values are below the ATSDR/EPA site-specific action level of 5.0 ppb for

nonresidential and nonagricultural areas, and there is no known direct human use of

these areas. The West WWTP facilities (oxidation ponds and aeration basin) would be

fenced and signs posted to restrict public access and use in Alternative 3.

The primary concern for the West WWTP is that sludge and sediment from the bottom

of the oxidation ponds may be scoured during a flood event and transported to
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relatively uncontaminated areas. Information from the USGS indicates that the 100-

year flood elevation in this area is 250.8 feet above mean sea level (msl). The walls of

the aeration basin are higher than 253 feet above msl, placing that facility out of the

100-year flood plain. However, the oxidation ponds, with walls approximately 246 feet

above msl, are in the 5-year flood plain. In this alternative, the oxidation ponds would

be protected against inundation during a 100-year flood by constructing earthen dams

around their perimeter (5,800 ft).

The berms would be constructed using a low permeability soil such as the local silts and

clays. The benn design would feature 3:1 side slopes, a 15-foot top width, 252.8 foot

elevation (above msl), vegetative cover except for crushed gravel road surface, and

exterior perimeter drainage ditch (Figure 4-8). Roughly 141,800 cy of material would

be required to construct berms around the oxidation ponds (this number assumes an

average ground surface elevation of 242 feet above msl and is an overestimate because

it was not reduced by the volume of material in the existing berms, which would be

incorporated into the new ones).

Once the sewage collection lines are connected to the new WWTP, the inlet to the

aeration basin would be blocked off. The only remaining flow into the aeration basin

and oxidation ponds would be precipitation. Since the precipitation rate exceeds the

evaporation rate in Arkansas, water could potentially accumulate in the aeration basin

and oxidation ponds. This water would be allowed to flow from the aeration basin to

the oxidation ponds and to Bayou Meto. Because of the hydrophobic nature of TCDD,

it should strongly associate with the organic material in the basin sediments. Outlets

from the basins would be constructed to prevent entrainment of sediments.
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Alternative 3-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain

As in Alternative 2, soil would be excavated from 1988 EPA grid-sampling

Sections 17and 18, and those areas would be backfilled and seeded. This soil would be

incinerated (see "Incineration" later in this section). In this alternative, all wastes with

TCDD levels above 5.0 ppb would be incinerated, including 400 cubic yards of currently

in-place soil; 300 cubic yards of dewatered digester sludge, and 10 cubic yards of collec-

tion line sediment.

As in Alternative 2, zoning changes would be sought for undeveloped residential areas

with soil TCDD levels between 1.0 and 5.0 ppb. A zoning change to nonresidential/

nonagricultural would help prevent long-term direct human contact with contamination

in those areas.

Alternative 3-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediments

The remedy for this area is identical to Alternative 2.

ALTERNATIVE 4

Figure 4-9 is a flow diagram of Alternative 4.

Alternative 4-CoUection Lines

The active sewer lines would be cleaned by hydraulic flushing and the cleaned pipes

would be lined, as described in Alternatives 2 and 3, respectively.

The abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor (see Figure 2-13 in Section 2) con-

tained TCDD levels as high as 70.5 ppb in 1984. As long as the abandoned interceptor

remains undisturbed, there is no direct route for human exposure. However, if it is
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uncovered during excavation in the area (for example, while repairing the adjacent

active interceptor), human exposure could occur. Hence, removal of this potential

contaminant source represents a higher degree of protection than leaving the sewer

lines in place.

In this alternative, mechanical trenching and excavation equipment, such as backhoes,

would remove the 4,350-foot abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor,

contaminated sediments within the pipe, and a minimum of 2 feet of potentially con- 0\

CO

laminated soil surrounding the pipe (4 feet x 4 feet). These sediments and debris c".

(approximately 3,200 cubic yards considering a 25 percent bulking factor) would be

dewatered and incinerated (see "Solids Dewatering" and "Incineration" later in this o

section). The resulting trench would be backfilled with clean soil. All flushing and

decontamination liquids would be treated by the onsite wastewater treatment system.

Alternative 4-Old STP

Backhoes would excavate to a depth of 1 foot the sludge drying beds and surrounding

soil (Section E-l; Hercules Inc., 1988). Approximately 1,500 cubic yards of excavated

material (assuming 25 percent bulking) would be incinerated. As in Alternative 3, the

sludge would be pumped from the sludge digester, dewatered, and incinerated. No

action would be taken at the other STP units. The Old STP grounds would be fenced

and warning signs posted to restrict access.

Alternative 4~West WWTP

The 6.8 million gallons of water in the 3-acre aeration basin would be drained and

pumped into the oxidation ponds and the aeration basin would be allowed to dry.

After dewatering and drying, the aeration basin would be capped. The purpose of the
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cap would be to provide a barrier against migration of contaminated sediments in the

aeration basin. The basin would be filled with compacted native soil, 6 to 12 inches

of topsoil, and a vegetative layer. The cap would be designed to grade naturally with

the surrounding soil. Assuming an average depth of 10 feet in the aeration basin, the

cap would require 46,000 cy of native soil and 2,400 cy of topsoil (compacted volumes).

As described in Alternative 3, berms would be constructed to protect the oxidation

ponds against inundation during a 100-year flood. Water accumulating in the oxidation

ponds from precipitation would be allowed to flow to Bayou Meto via an outfall

designed to prevent sediment entrainment. Also, the West WWTP facilities would be

fenced and warning signs posted.

Alternative 4-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain

Soil would be excavated to a depth of 1 foot from all residential areas (developed or

undeveloped) with TCDD concentrations greater than 1.0 ppb. Areas to be excavated

would include 1988 EPA Sampling Grid Numbers 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18

from the west side of the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek and the Hercules property

on the east side of the west leg of Rocky Branch Creek near the confluence with the

east leg. Removal of this soil would remove the risk associated with potential future

development in areas zoned residential with TCDD concentrations greater than the

1.0-ppb action level for residential areas. These lands would be backfilled with clean

soil and revegetated following excavation. The excavated soil (4,100 cubic yards,

including a 25 percent bulking factor) would be incinerated.

Alternative 4-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediments

Same as Alternatives 2 and 3.
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ALTERNATIVES

Figure 4-10 is a flow diagram of Alternative 5.

Alternative 5-CoUecdon Lines

In this alternative, all 14,700 feet of active and inactive sewer lines and all manholes CM

would be mechanically removed, as would at least 2 feet of sou surrounding the pipes. 'o"»
The contaminated sediments and debris (approximately 10,900 cubic yards) would be m

dcwatered. Solids would be incinerated, and liquids would be treated by the waste- OJ

water treatment system. Removal of the contaminated collection lines and installation

of new lines would preclude contamination of the new WWTP.

Wastewater collection must continue during the removal of the contaminated sewer

lines; therefore, a new sewerage system, running from the residential area south of the

Vertac property to the new wastewater treatment plant, must be installed before exca- ;

vating the existing lines. For this alternative as well as the others, the timing of various

actions is critical for providing continuous wastewater collection and preventing contam-

ination of the new wastewater treatment facility. Remedial actions that must be

temporally coordinated include:

Disconnection of sewer lines from the Vertac Plant site wastewater treat-

ment system

Cleaning, removal, and replacement of existing collection lines

Connection of cleaned, new lines to the new WWTP

doseout of the West WWTP
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Alternative 5-OId STP

As in Alternative 4, the sludge digester would be emptied and cleaned and the

sludgediying beds excavated and backfilled. Material from both the digester and drying

beds would be incinerated. Also, the Old STP grounds would be fenced and warning

signs posted.

Other facilities that comprise the Old STP include two primary clarifiers, two trickling

filters, and two secondary clarifiers. All are inactive. The primary clarifiers were sam-

pled only in 1984; a grab sample of the east primary sediments had a diorin concentra-

tion of 1.62 ppb and a grab sample of the west primary sediments contained 0.23 ppb

of dioxin. The trickling filters and secondary clarifiers have not been sampled. The

grounds of the Old STP in the vicinity of these facilities were grid sampled in 1988.

The analyses indicated a level of 0.31 ppb for the area, which is lower than the lowest

action level of 1.0 ppb. Based on the available data, this alternative recommends that

the water and sediments be removed from the primary clarifiers. The water

(126,000 gallons) would be treated by filtration and carbon adsorption and the sedi-

ments (90 cubic yards) dewatered and incinerated. No action would be taken on the

two trickling filters and two secondary clarifiers.

Alternative 5-West WWTP

Roughly 8,000 cubic yards of contaminated sludge estimated to be on the bottom of the

aeration basin would be removed, dewatered, and incinerated. The sludge would be

removed from the bottom using a pontoon-mounted, floating pumping system. The

37 million gallons of water would be pumped from the aeration basin and oxidation

ponds to the onsite wastewater treatment system (see "Wastewater Treatment" later in

this section). After dewatering, the oxidation ponds would be allowed to dry and then

covered with a soil/ vegetative cap. It is assumed that the bottom sediments would dry

sufficiently to allow capping/compaction. The cap would consist of native compacted
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soil covered with 6 inches of topsoil and a vegetative layer, constructed so that its sur-

face grades naturally with the surrounding soil. Assuming an average depth of 3 feet in

the oxidation ponds, the cap will require 178,000 cy of native soil and 36,000 cy of top-

soil (compacted volumes). Also, the outfall ditch from the oxidation ponds would be

filled with clean native soil, and seeded. Fences and warning signs would be

constructed around the West WWTP facilities.

in
o-'
0~'-

in

Alternative S-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain

Soils with TCDD concentrations greater than 1.0 ppb would be removed and C\J

incinerated as described in Alternative 4.

Alternative 5-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediments

Same as Alternatives 2, 3, and 4.

^ALTERNATIVES 6A AND 6B

Figure 4-11 is a flow diagram of Alternatives 6a and 6b.

Alternatives 6a and fib-Collection Lines

The active sewer lines would be cleaned by hydraulic flushing as described in Alterna-

tive 2. Sediments removed from the active lines would be dewatered and incinerated

onsite. Water from the collection lines would be treated through sedimentation, nitra-

tion, and carbon adsorption. Spent carbon and filter solids would be incinerated onsite

and treated water would be discharged to Rocky Branch Creek. Pipeliners would be

installed in the clean active line as described in Alternative 3.
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In Alternatives 6a and 6b, the abandoned section of the Rocky Branch Creek

Interceptor will be filled with grout to reduce the migration of contaminants in the

line. Sections of the abandoned interceptor collapsed during construction of the new

interceptor in 1978. A sewer lamping study conducted in February 1985 revealed that

sections of the interceptor are plugged with debris, grease, or trash. One or more of

the manholes have been reported to have collapsed.

The grout will be placed in the old interceptor directly from a ready-mix truck.

Grouting will begin at the manhole on the lowest end of the line (near the treatment

plant). The grout will be poured into the manhole, and a concrete vibrator will be used

to force the grout into the interceptor. Pouring will be discontinued when the level is

just above the interceptor, and no additional grout can be forced into the line. The

operation will then move to the next manhole up the line, and continue until the end of

the abandoned line is reached.

The new interceptor was installed in close proximity to the old interceptor. In several

locations, the lines cross each other, and lateral lines pass through the old interceptor

before connecting to the new interceptor. Care must be exercised to ensure that the

new interceptor and the lateral lines are not affected by the grouting operation. The

Jacksonville Sewage Treatment Authority should be consulted to safeguard the opera-

tion.

The effectiveness of this alternative is reduced by the uncertainty regarding the condi-

tion of the abandoned interceptor and manholes. Concrete grout will not be able to

reach the entire length of the interceptor between manholes (over 300 feet in some

cases), even if the line is intact Solids and debris in the lines will reduce the likelihood

that a seal between the grout and the clay interceptor can be achieved. Some contami-

nation may be forced out of the interceptor into surrounding soils through breaks in the

line.
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Alternatives 6a and (ib-Old STP

In both Alternatives 6a and 6b, the sludge in the digester would be pumped out,

dewatered, and incinerated as in Alternative 5. Water contained in the trickling filters

and clarifiers would be pumped out and treated through a nitration and carbon adsorp-

tion process, dean water would be discharged to Rocky Branch Creek and the carbon

and filter solids would be incinerated.

The old sewage treatment plant will be demolished, and buried onsite. The primary

clarifiers, sludge digester, trickling filters, and curbs from the sludge drying beds, along

with the pump house and associated structures will be torn down, using conventional

construction techniques, and the nibble reduced to debris suitable for burial. The

secondary clarifiers, which are below grade, will be filled with demolition debris.

Remaining debris, including filter media from the trickling filters, will be consolidated

in an area over the secondary clarifiers, and compacted for stability. The fin area will

be covered with a mininniin of one foot of clean soil. The sludge drying beds will also

be covered with one foot of clean soil.

The irregular nature of the demolition debris may cause settlement of the soil cover

over time. Seeding of the cover soil will be required to reduce erosion. Periodic

inspection and maintenance will be required, including addition of soil and seeding to

repair the cover.

Deed notices will be placed to restrict access and development of the old STP area.

Alternatives 6a and 6b-West WWTP

The aeration basin would be dewatered, the water treated, and the carbon and filter

solids incinerated as in Alternative 4. The dikes of the aeration basin would be



demolished by mechanically pushing the dike soils into the basin. The entire basin

would then be covered by 1 foot of clean soil.

Notices would be placed in the deeds to restrict access and use of the West WWTP.

Alternative te-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain

This alternative would be identical to Alternative 5: All soils with greater than 1 ppb

TCDD would be excavated and incinerated.

Alternative 6b~Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Flood Plain

In Alternative 6b, the excavated soils would be consolidated onsite and capped.

Approximately 4,100 cy of soil would require consolidation. Since the material consists

largely of contaminated native soil, it is assumed that it would be compactable and that

compaction would reduce the volume of soil by 25 percent For consolidation, the

material would be placed on the plant site and compacted into a mound with a shape

and size resembling that shown in Figure 4-4.

A multilayer cap (shown previously in Figure 4-5) would then be placed over the con-

taminated materials. The cap would be consistent with federal and state RCRA

requirements for landfill closure. The overall surface area required for consolidation

would be roughly 1 acre. The native materials required for construction of the cap

would be 800 cy of topsoil and sand; 2,400 cy of native soil; and 3,250 cy of clay. Based

on soil descriptions in the Jacksonville area, it is expected that materials suitable for

cap construction are available locally.
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Alternatives 6a and fib-Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediment

Alternatives 6a and 6b would be identical to the previous alternatives: no action with

a continued advisory against fish ingestion and further monitoring of fish and wildlife.

COMMON REMEDIAL ACTIVITIES

Incineration, solids dewatering, wastewater treatment, and health and safety are reme-

dial activities that are common to more than one remedial action alternative. To

reduce repetition, these activities are discussed under separate headings below.

Incineration

This section discusses onsite incineration and related issues for Alternatives 2

through 6. Each of these alternatives includes onsite incineration with an assumed

"mobile" or "transportable" rotary kiln incinerator. The use of the rotary kiln process

was selected for detailed development and evaluation due to versatility in treating a

range of wastes, successful use at several hazardous waste sites, and success in destroy-

ing TCDD wastes.

There is a range of trailer-mounted rotary kite incineration equipment available from

several incineration vendors. Three basic system sizes currently available on the market

include:

Small mobile system. Approximately 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 Btu per

hour; one or two standard semitrailers; maximum processing rate of 0.5

to 1 tons per hour of low Btu content, low moisture content

contaminated soils.
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• Large mobile system. Approximately 30,000,000 Btu per hour; 3 to 10

standard semitrailers; maximum processing rate of 4 to 5 tons per hour of

low Btu content, low moisture content contaminated soils.

• Transportable system. Approximately 60,000,000 Btu per hour; approxi-

mately 50 to 70 standard semitrailers (complete modularized ancillary

support facilities, high degree of system redundancy); maximum process-

ing rate of 15 to 25 tons per hour of low Btu content, low moisture con-

tent contaminated soils.

The trailer-mounted incineration technology has been developing rapidly in recent

years. Several vendors are currently developing more efficient systems that minimize

combustion air and allow higher waste throughput. Improvements in waste feed sys-

tems, process operation for wastewater minimization, and air emission control systems

are also under development

The actual size and type of incinerator would be determined by competitive bidding

and would depend on waste volumes, waste characteristics, site location constraints,

utility support requirements, and final performance specifications for incineration.

Potential alternative-specific incineration scenarios for the Vertac off-site wastes are

shown in Table 4-2.

Basic System Description. A generic rotary kiln process flow diagram is shown in

Figure 4-12. A schematic of a small mobile rotary kiln incineration system used by the

EPA to destroy TCDD wastes in Missouri is shown in Figure 4-13. Assumed onsite

rotary kiln incineration systems for Alternatives 2 through 6 would include:

• Feed storage. Feed storage would include a minimum 1-week inventory

of solid wastes to allow for continuous operations. An enclosed feed
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Alterothc

2

3

4

5

6"

"Based 00 70 percent operating factor (17 hours per day).

Table 4-2
Alternative-Specific Rotary Kiln Incineration S

Assumed Waste

Incineration
Tons

260

3,400

11,900

22,000

4,650

Probably Rotary
Kiln System

Small mobile
system

Small to large
mobile system

Large mobile or
transportable
system

Large mobile or
transportable
system

Small to large
mobile system

Approximate
Footprint

Size (acres)

0.25 to 0.5

03 to 1.0

1.0 to 2.0

1.0 to 2.0

.75 to 1.25

Scenarios

Approximate
Incfaieiatioii

Rate
(tons/hour)

0.3 to 1

1 to3

3 to 15

3 to 15

2 to 4

Incinerator
Operating

Time
(months)"

03 w 1.5

2 to 7

2to8

3 to 14

2 to 7
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building would likely be needed for control of fugitive paniculate emis-

sions. Conveyor systems or other feed systems would be enclosed.

Feed preparation. The waste feed may require some waste size classifica-

tion and/or size reduction processing prior to incineration. Any large

rocks or heavy objects greater than 4 to 6 inches in diameter

wouldrequire waste feed preparation. Depending on the quantity and

nature of the objects they may be processed through shredders or

crushers and fed to the incinerator or separated out, decontaminated,

and sent to a RCRA (or, if possible, a sanitary) landfill.

Primary and secondary combustion chambers. Organic wastes are

destroyed by combustion in the primary and secondary combustion cham-

bers. The efficiency of combustion is dependent on temperature, resi-

dence time, and contacting of fuel, combustion air, and waste materials.

In accordance with the January 1989 Title 40 Code of Federal Regula-

tions (CFR) Part 264 Subpart 0, incinerators at Superfund sites must

provide 99.9999 percent destruction and removal efficiency (six nines

DRE) for F-listed hazardous wastes. Typical operating temperatures to

achieve such DREs are 1,800T for primary combustion chambers and

2,200°F for secondary combustion chambers.

Air pollution control system. Air emissions from incineration depend on

several factors, including:

Waste composition

Feed rate and method

Combustion design

Combustion air rate

Air emission control systems
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The first four factors determine the type and rate of air pollutants generated, and the

fifth determines the percentage of these pollutants discharged into the atmosphere.

Typical air emissions control systems include a combination of quench towers, scrub-

bers, demisters, electrostatic precipitators, and fabric filters. For this study, the

assumed air emission control systems include quench towers, wet scrubbers, and

demisters.

Table 4-3 lists general air contaminants and pertinent air regulations and' standards for

incineration.

• Wastewater processing and treatment system. Typically, onsite rotary

kiln incineration systems generate scrubber blowdown brine that must be

treated before discharge. Scrubber water is typically recycled within the

system to minimize blowdown. In this study, it is assumed that blowdown

brine would be treated with a pH adjustment/precipitation system with

nitration and solids dewatering. Dewatered solids would be managed as

^ RCRA-usted wastes and probably would require disposal at a RCRA

landfill. The TCDD concentration in the extract from the dewatered

solids must be less than 1 ppb to meet land disposal restrictions (LDR),

as determined by the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure. Treated

wastewater would be managed as RCRA-listed wastes and probably

would be discharged to surface water under National Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System (NPDES) discharge criteria.

Alternately, it may be possible to evaporate/concentrate the blowdown

brine to form solid wastes that would likely require disposal at a RCRA

landfill (subject to LDR).
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Table 4-3
Air Contaminants, Regulations, and Standards

Air Coatamiluuit

Particulate Matter (PM)

SulftiT Dioxide (SO;)

Carbon Monoxide (CO)

Nitrogen Dioxide (NCy

Lead(Pb)

Ozone

Hydrochloric Add (HCl)

'"PM-IO = Particulate matter less than 10 microns (respirable particulates).
^uperfund Incinerators must meet RCRA requirements as outlined in Title 40 Code of Federal
regulations Pan 264, Subpart 0.
TAAQS - Primary Ambient Air Quality Standards (criteria pollutants).
^Not to be exceeded more than once per year.

Pertinent Air
Regulation

PM-10"

40 CTR 264.340"

PAAQS"

40 CPR 264340

PAAQS"

PAAQS"

PAAQS'

PAAQS0

40 CFR 264340

Emission Standard

150/*g/m3 (24-honr max)'1

0.08 grains/dscf

80 /ig/m3 or 0.03 ppm (AAM)
365 fig/m3 or 0.114 ppm (24-nour max)'1

10,000 /tg/m3 or 9 ppm (8-hour max)'1

40,000 /tgrtn3 or 35 ppm (1-hour max)*1

100 ppm 1-honr rollmg average)
500 ppm (lO-minute rolling average)

10,000 ftg/m3 or 9 ppm (8-hour max)'1

mean)

1.5 Jiig/m3 (max. calendar quarter arithmetic
mean)

235;tg/m3

Less than 4 Ib/hr or 99 percent control efficiency
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• Ash storage. A 1-week enclosed ash storage stockpile facility is assumed in this

tudy. The ash would presumably be tested in batches for residual TCDD and

other toxics and would be transported and disposed at a RCRA landfill.

• Ancillary support facilities. Ancillary support facilities would presumably

include fuel storage, onsite analytical facilities, and site personnel, decon-

tammation, and administration trailers.

Typical Sequence for Onsite Incineration. For all alternatives, a basic sequence of

events for onsite incineration would be:

Design (A/E)

• Bidding and Procurement

• Funding approval

• Design (Contractor)

• Substantive permit requirements

_^ • Public meetings

• Site preparation

• Incinerator mobilization and setup

• Shakedown and startup

• Trial bum

• Onsite incinerator operation

• Decontamination and demobilization

While certain activities may be shorter in duration for smaller systems (e.g., mobiliza-

tion and setup), other activities may not vary with the system size (e.g., substantive

permit requirements). The total time to remediate for each alternative is presented in

the evaluation of alternatives.
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Incinerator siting. Incinerator siting would depend on the size of system mobilized,

ancillary support requirements, and site-specific limitations.

Other Incineration Options. There are currently no incineration facilities off the site

with permits to burn dioxin wastes.

At least one facility off the site currently has an approved RCRA Part B permit, is

permitted to bum PCB wastes, and has applied for a permit to bum dioxin wastes, o

Even with the approval to bum dioxin wastes, incineration off the site would likely not °

be cost-effective, even for the relatively small volume in Alternative 2. Incineration off (\l

the site probably would require: °

• Drum purchase

• Handling and drumming of TCDD wastes

• Transport of drummed wastes several hundred miles

• Incineration at premium prices (costs would likely be significantly greater

than the approximate $2,000 per ton rate to incinerate drummed PCB

wastes)

If the option of incineration with Vertac Plant site (onsite) wastes was available and

implementable, the Vertac off-site wastes could be incinerated in a most cost-effective

manner. An onsite incinerator is in the process of being constructed at the Vertac site

to bum onsite wastes. Fixed costs for mobilization, setup, and substantive permit

requirements would be incurred only once.
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Solids Dewatering

A mobile plate-and-frame filter press (Figure 4-14) would be employed for dewatering

sludge and sediment under Alternatives 2 through 5. Approximately 900 cy of material

would be dewatered in Alternatives 2 through 4, and 6, whereas approximately 9,000 cy

of material would be dewatered under Alternative 5. Table 4-4 lists the materials to be

dewatered, their volumes, and assumed solids contents.

The mobile plate-and-frame filter presses available typically have capacities of 2.0 to

IS cy per cycle. Cycle times vary depending on the material being treated, but

1.5 hour is a representative duration. One of those dewatering units would be ade-

quate for implementing Alternatives 2, 3, 4, or 6, while multiple units would be

employed if Alternative 5 were implemented. Vendors that supply this type of equip-

ment are located within 500 miles of the Vertac site. The availability of any given type

of mobile dewatering system will depend on the demand at that time.

It js likely that polymer conditioning would enhance the dewaterability of the sludges/

sediments. Precoat chemicals may or may not be required. Other costs associated with

solids dewatering include equipment rental, unit transportation and setup, labor and

electricity for operation, filter media, health and safety, decontamination, and

treatment/disposal of materials.
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FIGURE 4-14
MOBILE PLATE-AND-FRAMI
FILTER PRESS
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Table 4-4
Solids Dewatering Data

Alternative

2-4, and 6

5

Material

Collection line sedi-
ment

Digester sludge

Digester sludge

Primary clarifier sedi-
ment

Aeration basin sedi-
ment

Estimated Initial
Volume (cy) Assumed

Solids Content

10 (20%)

890 (5%)

890 (5%)

90(5%)

8,000 (5%)

Estimated Final
Volume (cy) Assumed

Solids Content

6.7 (30%)

300 (15%)

300 (15%)

30 (15%)

2,700 (15%)

Wastewater Treatment

Use of a mobile water treatment system is assumed for treating miscellaneous waste-

water in Alternatives 2 through 6. Table 4-5 lists wastewater information for these

alternatives.

Figure 4-15 shows a wastewater treatment schematic for the mobile treatment

processes conceptualized in these alternatives. The use of carbon adsorption treatment

is consistent with the current onsite treatment of leachate collected in the French drain

system.

The actual treatment process required would depend on NPDES discharge require-

ments. There are no promulgated standards for dioxin in surface or drinking water and

there are no published, substantiated criteria for use in development of NPDES

Permits. However, advisories from the May 1,1986, Quality Criteria for Water indicate
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Table 4-5
Volume and Disposition of Wastewater

From Alternatives 2 Through 6

Alternative

2,3,4,6

5

Note: Scrubber blowdown discussed under general discussion of incineration.
NPDES permit not required but must meet substantive requirements.

Description

Filtrate from dewatering
sewer sediments after
hydraulic flushing

Filtrate from dewatering
sludge digester sludge

Decontamination and
miscellaneous liquids

Pump water from
aeration basin

Wastewater from primary
clarifiers

Wastewater from
oxidation ponds and
aeration basin

Decontamination liquids.
and miscellaneous
collected wastewater

Estimated
Volume (gallons)

72,000

130,000

50,000

6,800,000

126,000

37,000

50,000

Disposition

Treat in mobile system;
NPDES discharge

Treat in mobile system;
NPDES discharge

Treat in mobile system;
NPDES discharge

Discharge to oxidation
ponds

Discharge to oxidation
ponds

Discharge to oxidation
ponds

Discharge to oxidation
ponds

extremely low concentration levels for concern with dioxin in water. The advisory

includes a concentration of 1.3 x 10s ppb dioxin n water for protection of human health

at the cancer risk level of 1 x 10'6. The same document includes advisories for the

protection of aquatic life that ranges from 0.04 ppb to 1 x 10'5 ppb, depending on the

species examined.

NPDES discharge criteria could substantially increase the treatment requirements over

the assumed scenario in this study. Analytical requirements could also be significantly

increased depending on the NPDES-required monitoring frequency and
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concentrations. NPDES requirements for non-TCDD compounds could also affect

water treatment and analytical requirements for these alternatives.

Site Health and Safety

The following site health and safety related assumptions were made in developing

Alternatives 2 through 6. The Occupational Safety and Health Act (29CFR1910)

requirements for worker protection, training, and monitoring are applicable to all reme-

dial actions at the site (including ancillary treatment systems). Specific health and

safety activities will depend on site-specific remediation activities and specific agency

requirements.

• Work tasks where direct contact with TCDD contaminated materials are

assumed to require Level C health and safety protection (fall-face air

purifying respirator, disposable coveralls, and ancillary boots and gloves).

Support workers outside of areas where TCDD dust may be significant

are assumed to require Level D health and safety protection (disposable

coveralls, ancillary boots and gloves, and readily available respiratory

protective equipment).

• Perimeter paniculate monitoring around excavation areas is assumed.

• A trial bum with stack emissions testing, including destructive removal

efficiencies (DRE) of principal organic hazardous constituents (POHC),

would be completed for incineration. The incinerator stack would be

monitored continuously during operation for carbon monoxide and

possible carbon dioxide and oxygen content.

• Operations where TCDD wastes are removed/handled will require per-

sonnel decontamination and equipment decontamination facilities.
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• High temperatures during removal activities could significantly reduce

labor efficiencies

• Contaminated solid wastes (e.g, PPE equipment) would presumably be

fed to the incinerator

• Liquid wastes (e.g., decontamination water) would presumably be fed to

the water treatment system
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Section 5

DETAILED ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

The purpose of the detailed analysis of alternatives is to provide information that deci-

sionmakers need to compare the alternatives, select a site remedy, prepare the pro-

posed plan, and demonstrate that CERCLA requirements are satisfied.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

EPA describes statutory requirements for a detailed analysis of alternatives in its Guid-

ance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies Under CERCLA

(EPA, 1989). Some of the text is excerpted below.

The specific statutory requirements for remedial actions that must be addressed

'" in the ROD and supported by the FS report are listed below. Remedial actions

must:

• Be protective of human health and the environment

• Attain ARARs (or provide grounds for invoking a waiver)

• Be cost-effective

• UtiUze permanent solutions and alternative treatment technologies

or resource recovery technologies to the maximum extent practi-

cable
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• Satisfy the preference for treatment that reduces toridty, mobility, or

volume as a principal element or provide an explanation in the ROD as

to why it does not

In addition, CERCLA places an emphasis on evaluating long-term effectiveness

and related considerations for each of the alternative remedial actions

(Section 121(b) (1) (A)). These statutory considerations include:
0s.

A) The long-term uncertainties associated with land disposal °
^0
CM

B) The goals, objectives, and requirements of the Solid Waste Disposal Act 0

C) The persistence, toridty, and mobility of hazardous substances and their

constituents, and their propensity to bioaccumulate

D) Short- and long-term potential for adverse health effects from human

exposure

E) Long-term maintenance costs

F) The potential for future remedial action costs if the alternative remedial

action in question were to fail

G) The potential threat to human health and the environment associated

with excavation, transportation, redisposal, or containment
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

The EPA guidance document presents nine evaluation criteria developed to address the

CERCLA requirements and considerations listed above. These criteria also address

technical and policy considerations that have proven important in selecting remedial

alternatives. These evaluation criteria are the basis for the detailed analyses conducted

during an FS and for the subsequent selection of an appropriate remedial action.

Figure 5-1 lists the nine evaluation criteria along with the issues they address.

THRESHOLD CRITERIA

The first two criteria relate directly to statutory requirements for any remedial action

and must be addressed in the ROD. For this reason, these are considered threshold

criteria, which must be met by each alternative.

Briefly, these two criteria are:

• Overall protection of human health and the environment: how the alter-

native reduces the risk of human exposure and contaminant migration in

the environment.

• Compliance with applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements

(ARARs): how the alternative complies with federal and state ARARs.

Three types of ARARs-chemical-specific, location-specific, and action-

specific-are considered. This criterion also addresses compliance with

other advisories, criteria, and guidance that agencies have agreed are "to

be considered" (TBCs).
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THRESHOLD CRITERIA

OVERALL PROTECTION
OF HUMAN HEALTH

AND THE ENVIRONMENT

COMPLIANCE WITH ARARs |
(Applicable or relevant and |
and appropriate requirements)!

i How Alternative Protects Human
Health ond the Environment

• Compliance With Chemical-Specific ARARs

• Compliance With Action-Specific ARARs

• Compliance With Location-Specific ARARs

• Compliance With Other Criteria, Advisories
and Guidelines that Agencies Agree are To
Be Considered' (TBCs)

PRIMARY CRITERIA

• Magnitude of Residual1 Magn
Risk

> Adequacy and Reliability
of Controls on Remaining
Wastes

• Amount of Hazardous
Materials Destroyed or
Treated

• Degree of Expected
ReSuctions in Toxicity,
Mobility, and Volume

• Degree to Which
Treatment is Irreversible

• Type and Quantity of
Residuals Remaining
After Treatment

• Protection of
Community During
Remedial Actions

• Protection of Workers
Involved With the
Remedial Action

• Environmental Impacts
of the Remedial Action

• Time Until Remedial
Action is Completed

e> Ability to Construct and
Operate the Technology

• Reliability of the
Technology

• Ease of Undertaking
Additional Remedlar
Actions, if Necessary

' • Ability to Monitor
Effectiveness of Remedy

• Ability to Obtain
Approvals From Other
Agencies

• Coordination With Other
Agencies

1 Capital .
Coat

» Operating
and
Maintenance
Cost

1 Present
Worth Cost

i Avoi __ ...
Treatmen .

ibility of Off-site
•nent, Storage, and

Disposal Services and
Capacity

Availability of Necessary
Equipment and
Specialists

Availability of Prospective
Technologies

MODIFYING CRITERIA

STATE
ACCEPTANCE

COMMUNITY
ACCEPTANCE

• Addressed following Public Comment on the W/FS Report
and the Proposed Plan When Record of Decision Is Prepared

FIGURE 5-1
CRITERA FOR DETAILED ANALYSIS
OF ALTERNATIVES
Vertac Off-Site FS
Jacksonville, Arkansas
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(A general discussion of ARARs and an overview of ARARs that pertain to the Vertac

off-site area follow these criteria descriptions.)

PRIMARY CRITERIA

Criteria 3 through 7 are primary criteria upon which the analysis of alternatives is

based. These encompass technical, institutional, risk, and cost concerns.

These five criteria are:

• Long-term effectiveness and permanence: the long-term effectiveness of

the alternative in protecting human health and the environment. The

evaluation is based on the magnitude of residual risk remaining and the

adequacy and reliability of controls used to manage the remaining waste.

• Reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume through treatment: addresses

the statutory preference for a remedial action that employs treatment to

permanently reduce the toxidty, mobility, or volume of hazardous waste.

Components of this criterion include:

The treatment process used, and the materials treated

The amount of waste destroyed

The reduction in toxicity, mobility, or volume

Degree of expected reductions in toxicity, mobility, and volume

The irreversibility of treatment

The type and quantity of residuals remaining after treatment
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Short-term effectiveness: protection of the community and workers dur-

ing remediation; the environmental impacts of implementing the remedia-

tion; and the time required to achieve remedial action objectives.

Implementability: the technical and administrative feasibility of the alter-

native and the availability of required equipment, services, and materials.

Technical feasibility encompasses the ability to construct and oper-

ate the components of the alternative, the reliability of the tech-

nology, the ease of undertaking additional remediation, and the

ability to monitor effectiveness of the action.

Administrative feasibility includes ability to obtain required

approvals from and coordination with other agencies.

Cost: the capital, operating and maintenance, and present value costs of

the alternative.

MODIFYING CRITERIA

Criteria 8 and 9, State and Community Acceptance, are modifying criteria, which are

addressed after public comment on the RI/FS report and the proposed plan, and while

the ROD is being prepared.

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF ARARs

The basis of the ARARs compliance criteria is a Congressional mandate in

Section 121(d) of the 1986 Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA).
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This section says that site cleanups conducted under the Comprehensive Environmental

Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA or Superfund) must comply with

the requirements of all federal and state environmental and public health laws. These

laws are known in the Superfund program as applicable or relevant and appropriate

requirements (ARARs). Generally, they are cleanup standards, standards of control,

and other substantive environmental protection requirements, criteria, or limitations

promulgated under federal or state law. Appendix C presents ARARs background

information. Specific definitions follow.

APPLICABLE REQUIREMENTS

Applicable requirements specifically address a hazardous substance, pollutant, contami-

nant, remedial action, location, or other circumstance at a CERCLA site.

"Applicability" implies that the remedial action or the circumstances at the site satisfy

all of the jurisdictional prerequisites of a requirement. For example, the minimum

technology requirement for landfills under RCRA would apply if a new hazardous

waste landfill unit (or an expansion of an existing unit) were to be built on a CERCLA

site.

RELEVANT AND APPROPRIATE REQUIREMENTS

Relevant and appropriate requirements, while not "applicable" to a hazardous sub-

stance, pollutant, contaminant, remedial action, location, or other circumstance at a

CERCLA site, address problems or situations sufficiently similar to those encountered

at the CERCLA site that their use is well suited to the particular site. However, in

some circumstances, a requirement may be relevant but not appropriate for the site-

specific situation. A requirement judged relevant and appropriate must be complied

with to the same degree as if it were applicable.
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CRITERIA "TO BE CONSIDERED" (TBCs)

In addition to legally binding laws and regulations, many federal and state environmen-

tal and public health programs also develop criteria, advisories, guidance, and proposed

standards that are not legally binding, but that may provide useful information or

recommended procedures. If no ARARs address a particular situation, or if existing

ARARs do not ensure protection, these criteria to be considered (TBCs) may be used

to establish protective cleanup-level targets and to help identify remedial action alterna-

tives.

CATEGORIES OF ARARs

ARARs have been divided into three categories:

• Chemical-specific

• Location-specific

• Action-specific

Chemical-Specific ARARs

These ARARs include those laws and requirements that regulate the release to the

environment of materials possessing certain chemical or physical characteristics, or

containing specified chemical compounds. These requirements generally set health- or

risk-based concentration limits or discharge limitations for specific hazardous

substances.
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Location-Specific ARARs

These requirements relate to the geographical or physical position of the site, rather

than to the nature of the contaminants or the proposed site remedial actions. These

ARARs may limit the type of remedial actions that can be implemented, and may

impose additional constraints on the clean-up action. Flood plain restrictions and the

protection of endangered species are among the location-specific potential ARARs.

Action-Specific ARARs

These requirements define acceptable treatment and disposal procedures for hazardous

substances. Generally, they set performance, design, or other similar action-specific

controls or restrictions on activities related to management of hazardous substances or

pollutants.

These requirements are triggered by the particular remedial activities selected to

accomplish a remedy. The action-specific requirements do not in themselves determine

the remedial alternative; rather, they indicate how a selected alternative must be

achieved.

ARARs FOR THE VERTAC OFF-SITE AREA

CHEMICAI^SPECIFIC ARARs FOR THE VERTAC OFF-SITE AREA

The scope of this study includes only 2,3,7,8-TCDD as the contaminant of concern.

Currently, there are no chemical-specific ARARs for 2,3,7,8-TCDD. There are, how-

ever, a number of health advisories and suggested cleanup criteria that could be TBCs

for the Vertac off-site remedial action.
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The most important TBC is in the April 7A, 1986, memo from the Agency for Toxic

Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) to EPA Region 6 (see Appendix B). This

memo recommends cleanup levels specific to the Vertac off-site area. Another impor-

tant TBC is the January 26, 1989, memo from EPA to ATSDR stating that the highest

concentration of TCDD found in the Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments

does not pose an unacceptable health threat (Appendix A).

The EPA 1-ppb action level previously employed at other TCDD-contaminated sites

(EPA, 1987) is also an important TBC. That level was based on a Centers for Disease

Control (CDC) recommendation developed primarily for long-term direct contact with

TCDD-contaminated soils in residential areas (Kimbrough et al. 1984).

Other TBCs that could be of use include proposed advisories on protection of human

health and aquatic life developed under the dean Water Act. The advisories for

aquatic life are specific to individual fish species, and may have to be adjusted for con-

ditions in Rocky Branch Creek. These criteria should be consulted to determine design

goals for the wastewater treatment system included in Alternatives 2 through 6.

LOCATION-SPECIFIC ARARs FOR THE VERTAC OFF-SITE AREA

Location-specific ARARs have been evaluated for the Vertac off-site area as a whole.

Table 5-1 includes the location-specific requirements identified as ARARs.

The federal regulations that form the list of potential location-specific ARARs include

the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), the National Archaeological

and Historic Preservation Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, the Endangered

Species Act, the Clean Water Act, the Wilderness Act, the Fish and Wildlife Coordina-

tion Act, the Scenic Rivers Act, the Coastal Zone Management Act, the Marine
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pKllmbu

Location

1. Wilhin 61 mcicn (200 feel)
of a bull displaced in
Holocene time •

2. Wilhin 100-year flood plain

3. Within Hood plain

4. Wilhin salt dome formation,
underground mine, or cave

5. Within area where action
may came Irreparable harm,
loss. or destruction of
significant anitacis

6. Historic project owned or
controlled by federal agency

7. Critical haUlal upon which
endangered species or
threatened species depends

8. Wetland

RuclnmenI

New irealnient. uorage. or dispoul
of hazardous waste prohibited

Facility musl be designed.
constructed, operated, aod
maintained to avoid washout

Action to avoid advene effects,
niiinauze potential harm, restore
and preserve natural and beneficial
values

Placement of noncoatainerized or
bulk liquid hazardous waste
prohibited

Action to recover and preserve
artifacts

Action to preserve historic
properties; planning of action to
ouiumize hann lo National Historic
Landmark*

Action to conserve endangered
species or threatened species,
including con&ullatjoo with the
Department of the Interior

Action to minimize the destruction,
loss, or degradation of wetlands

Action to prohibit discharge of
dredged or fill material into wetland
without permit

„ TakkM

F«r Vertoe OIWe An* {|M«e 1 «r 2)

Preicqdall€(a)

RCRA hazardous waste:
treatment, storage, or dispoaal

RCRA hazardous waste;
treatment, storage, or disposal

Action lhat will occur In a Rood
plain, i.e., lowlands, and relatively
Hal areaa adjoining inland and
coastal waters and other flood
prone areaa

RCRA hazardous waste; placement

hazardous waate

Alteration of leirain that threaten
significant scientific, prehislorical,
historical, or archaeological data

Property Included in or eligible for
the National Register of Historic
Places

Delennination of endangered
species or Ihicatened species

Wetland as deflned by Executive
Order 11990 Section 7

Cllalloa

40 CFR 264.18<a)

40 CFR 264.18(b)

Executive Order 11988,
Protection of Flood Plains,
(40 CFR 6, Appendix A)

40 CFR 264.18(c)

National Archaeological and
Historical Piesovation Act
(16 USC Section 4W); 36
CFR Part 65

National Historic
Preservation Ad Section 106
(It USC 470 el seq.); 36
CFR Pan 800

Endangered Species Act of
1973 (16 USC 1531 el seq.);
50 CFR Part 200, 5<TCFR
Part 402

Executive Order 11990,
Protection of Wetlands, (40
CFR 6, Appendix A)

Clean Water Act Section 404;
40 CFR Pans 230, 231

ARAK

NolARAR

Applicable

Applicable

NotARAR

NolARAR

NolARAR

Pending

NolARAR

NotARAR

C«nmenl.

No Holoccnc (aulta are known to
cost within 61 meten of the
Venae alt-site area

Tllcse requirernenu would he
applicable to the conitnJctton and
operation of new RCRA units
within the 100-year flood plain

Theae requirenicnta would be
applicable to remedial actions
within the flood plain

No salt domes, underground
mmcs, or caves will be used for
placement of hazardou* wastea

No known sdenlilic or historic
snifacu wilhin the boundaries of
the Venae off-site area

No historic landmarks are located
wilhin the boundaries of the
Venae off-tile area

No endangered or threatened
species are known to exit on the
site. Awalling confirmation of
site slatua

No remedial actions are planned
for areas Dial could be classified
as wetlands

No remedial actions are planned
tor areas that could be dasslfled
as wetlands
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Prrllnlix

Location

9. Wilderness area

10. Wildlife refuge

11. Area affecting stream or
river

12. Within area affecting
National wild, scenic, or
recreational river

13. Within coastal zone

14. Oceans or waters of the
United Stales

Rc(|Blwiiwnl

Are* must be administered In such a
manner aa will leave ft unimpaired
as wilderness and to preserve its
wilderness character

Only actions allowed under the
provisions of 16 USC Section 668
dd(c) may be undertaken in areas
that are pan of the National
Wildlife Refuge Syslem

Action to protect Bsh or wildlife

Avoid taking or assisUng in action
that will have direct adverse effect
on scenic river

Conduct activities in manner
consistent with approved Slate
management programs

Action to dispose of dredge and fill
material into ocean waters is
prohibited without a permit

TrUeS-l

'For Vertoc (Jrr.dit Am (pqe 2 of 2)'

rmf4lsMe(a)

Federally owned area dcaignaled as
wilderness area

Area designated as part of
National Wildlife Refuge Syuem

Diversion, channeling, or other
activity lhal modifies a stream or
river and affects fteh or wildlife

Activities that aHecl or may affect
any of the rivers specified in
Section 1276(a)

Activities affecting the coastal zone
Including lands thereunder and
adjacent shordands

Oceans and walen of the United
Slates

Citation

Wilderness Act (16 USC
1131 et tea.); 50 CFR 35.1 ct

"a

16 USC 668 dd efca.; 50
CPRPan27

Fitb and Wildlife
Coordination Act (16 USC
661 et scq.); 40 CFR 6.302

Scenic Rivers Act (16 USC
1271 et seq. Section 7(a); 40
CFR'6382" (e)

Coastal Zone Management
Act (16 USC Section 1451 el
scq.)

Clean Waler Act Section 404
40 CFR 125 Subpart M;
Marine Protection Resources
and Sanctuary Act Section
103

AKAat

NolARAR

NotARAR

Applicable

NotARAR

NotARAR

NolARAR

Comments

Not s wilderness area

Not a wildlife refuge

Any remedial actions that may
adversely affect Rocky Branch or
Bayou Melo must be discussed
with the DepanmenI of Fish and
Wildlife

Rocky Branch and Bayou Melo
are not classified as wild and
scenic rivers

The site Is not within a coastal
zone

No dredge disposal in oceans or
waters of (he United Stales Is
included in (he remedial
allernalrMS tor the Venae oil-site
area
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Protection Resources and Sanctuary Act, and the Executive Orders on the Protection

of Wetlands and the Protection of Flood Plains. No State of Arkansas regulations were

identified that addressed other location-specific requirements or that were more strict

than federal regulations.

Location-specific ARARs that will be applicable or relevant and appropriate to the

Vertac off-site area include flood plain requirements and requirements under the Fish

and Wildlife Coordination Act

flood Plain Requirements. Under RCRA, any hazardous waste treatment, storage, or

disposal facility constructed within a 100-year flood plain must be designed, constructed,

operated, and maintained in a manner that will avoid washout of hazardous waste dur-

ing a 100-year flood (40 CFR 264.18(b)). For any activity that occurs in a flood plain,

Executive Order 11988, Protection of Flood Plains, requires action to avoid adverse

effects, minimize potential harm, and restore and preserve natural and beneficial

values.

Since the Vertac off-site area is within a flood plain, Alternatives 2 through 6 must

comply with the requirements listed above. For Alternatives 2 and fib, the RCRA

requirements would be especially important for onsite consolidation. Construction of

treatment facilities in Alternatives 2 through 6 would also be subject to the RCRA

requirements.

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. Any action that might modify or adversely affect

a river or stream is subject to review by the state fish and wildlife agency under the

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. This act requires protection of fish and wildlife in

riparian areas. Discharge of treated wastewater effluent and continued discharge of

water from the oxidation ponds would require coordination with ADPC&E.
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ACTION-SPECIFIC ARARs FOR THE VERTAC OFF-SITE AREA

Table C-l (Appendix C) identifies potential action-specific ARARs. Action-specific

ARARs are discussed further in the analysis of each alternative.

RCRA ARARs

EPA has made several determinations regarding RCRA ARARs at the Vertac off-site ''""

areas. These are presented below and discussed in greater detail in Appendix C. o
\o
CM

Wastes that are part of a permitted discharge to a publicly-owned treatment plant o

(POTW) are regulated under the Clean Water Act and are exempt from regulation

under RCRA as long as the wastes remain in place. Therefore, RCRA hazardous

waste management requirements are not applicable to wastes in the collection lines,

Old STP, or West WWTP. For the collection lines, EPA has determined that RCRA

may be relevant but not appropriate due to depth of the lines (3 to 15 feet) and the

absence of a direct exposure route. Similarly, for the Old STP and West WWTP,

RCRA is relevant but not appropriate because of the low TCDD concentrations, which

are below ATSDR action levels (except for sludge digester). EPA has determined that

material removed from the collection lines or sludge digester must meet RCRA

hazardous waste management requirements.

The Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto flood plain soils do not represent a RCRA

unit and, therefore, RCRA is not applicable. However, if soils or sediments are exca-

vated, they must be managed in accordance with RCRA hazardous waste management

requirements.
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The results of the comparative analysis are presented to identify the key tradeoffs

between the alternatives.

INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS

The analysis of each alternative is summarized in an accompanying table. Each alter-

native developed for the Vertac off-site area consists of remedial actions for each of f<~,

the five areas under consideration: "'
••£>
(M

• The sewage collection lines °

• The Old (abandoned) STP

The West WWTP :

• The Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto flood plain

• Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto Sediments

- The summary tables of the individual analyses results are formatted to evaluate the

remedial action proposed for each of these areas under each alternative. Further dis-

cussion appears below under the heading for each alternative. Appendix D presents a

detailed analysis of the costs associated with each alternative.

ALTERNATIVE 1

Table 5-2 summarizes the analysis of Alternative 1 (no action). The no-action alterna-

tive is required by the NCP and provides a baseline to which other alternatives can be

compared.
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Another important RCRA determination addresses the ash generated from incineration

in each of the alternatives. The status of ash from incineration depends on the

material being bumed:

• Ash from incineration of dioxin wastes must meet a treatment standard

(less than 1 ppb of dioxin in extract from TCLP test) before it can be

disposed of in land-based RCRA-hazardous-waste disposal units.

• The ash generated by incinerating F020-listed hazardous waste is classi-

fied as a hazardous waste (F028).

• The ash from incinerating wastes and soils not classified as hazardous is

not classified as a hazardous waste.

• If the hazardous and nonhazardous ash are mixed, the mixture is a listed

waste.

STEPS IN THE DETAILED ANALYSIS

The detailed analysis of alternatives involves two steps:

• Individual analysis of alternatives

• Comparative analysis of alternatives

This detailed analysis begins by evaluating each alternative individually against the

criteria in Figure 5-1. Following the individual analyses, a comparative analysis assesses

the relative performance of each alternative with respect to the evaluation criteria.
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EVALUATION CRITERIA
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Alternative 1-Overall Protectiveness. Because no further remedial action would be

implemented under Alternative 1, the overall risks to human health and the environ-

ment would be the same as currently exist at the site.

Alternative 1 would provide no control of direct exposure to contaminated soils in the

sludge-drying beds of the Old STP or in the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain. TCDD-

contaminated material is present in several other areas to which there is no direct route

of exposure under current conditions, but which could constitute potential human

health risks under future scenarios. This material includes the contaminated sediments/

soils in and around the sewage collection lines, sludge in the old sludge digester and

primary clarifiers, sediments in the aeration basin and oxidation ponds, and soil remain-

ing in the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain. Alternative 1 also would provide no

control over migration of contaminated material from those areas and subsequent

environmental impacts.

The remedy for Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments is the same through-

out alternatives, including Alternative 1. No-action with the continued advisory against

fishing would achieve overall protectiveness of human health in this off-site area (see

Appendix A).

Alternative 1-Compliance with ARARs. The no-action alternative would not achieve

the cleanup levels recommended by ATSDR and, therefore, ARARs would not be met.

Alternative 1-Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence. Because no further remedial

action would be taken, the long-term risk would not be reduced from the present con-

ditions.
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Alternative 1-Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume Through Treatment. This

alternative provides no reduction in toxicity, mobility, or volume of contaminated mate-

rial through treatment.

Alternative l-Short-Tenn Effectiveness. The implementation of Alternative 1 would

not create additional risk for the community, workers, or environment.

ô
Alternative l-Implementability. There are no implementability concerns associated ,̂

with this alternative. °
^
CM

Alternative l-Cost. The capital, O&M, and present worth costs of implementing °

Alternative 1 are $0 since no action would be taken.

ALTERNATIVE 2

Table 5-3 summarizes the evaluation of Alternative 2.

Alternative 2~0verall Protectiveness. Implementation of Alternative 2 would eliminate

the risk of exposure or migration associated with contaminated sediments in the active

collection lines, sludge in the digester, and soil with TCDD >5.0 ppb from the Rocky

Branch Creek flood plain. Sediments from the collection lines would be incinerated

and soils from the digester and flood plain would be consolidated onsite and capped.

Fencing and institutional controls would reduce the risk of exposure to contaminated

soil and sediment in the sludge drying beds, primary clarifiers, aeration basin, oxidation

ponds, and areas of the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain with soil TCDD concentra-

tions between 1.0 and 5.0 ppb. Maintaining the fishing advisory would be protective of

public health for the Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments.
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Alternative 2 would not address the potential exposure to contaminated soil surround-

ing the active sewer lines or in and around the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek inter-

ceptor. Although there is currently no route for exposure to this material, it could be

uncovered during sewer line repairs. Alternative 2 also would not control potential

migration of contaminated soil that surrounds the active sewer lines (e.g., following

infiltration), soil in the sludge-drying beds, sediment in the aeration basin or oxidation

ponds, or soil that is not removed from the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain.

Alternative 2-Compliance with ARARs. Alternative 2 addresses contamination in the

active collection lines, sludge digester, and Rocky Branch Creek flood plain soils to the

level recommended by ATSDR. Sediments from the active collection lines, which have

high (>200 ppb) concentrations of TCDD would be incinerated. RCRA hazardous

waste management requirements would be applicable for the removal and treatment of

these wastes. These requirements would be met under Alternative 2. RCRA

management requirements are also applicable, and would be met, for the removal and

consolidation of the digester sludges and flood plain soils.

Onsite consolidation of site wastes in previously contaminated areas of the site is

allowed on Superfund sites. The intent is to allow consolidation of some areas of con-

tamination, with capping of combined site wastes in one central area. The RCRA

capping requirements (but not the landfilling requirements, such as for liners and leach-

ate collection) are relevant and may be appropriate, depending on concentration, to

this action. (See Appendix C for requirements for capping, consolidation, operation and

maintenance, and surface water control.)

Solids dewatering prepares solid wastes for disposal in the onsite incinerator, or by

consolidation. The RCRA hazardous waste management requirements are relevant

and appropriate to the dewatering process and management of residuals. (See

Table C-l for RCRA requirements for container storage, tank storage, and treatment.)
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Onsite incineration would treat (destroy) dioxin in contaminated materials, and would

satisfy RCRA hazardous waste disposal requirements. (See Table C-l for RCRA

requirements for incineration, treatment, and tank storage.)

The flushing water from collection lines, liquid from solids dewatering, liquid decontam-

ination wastes, and scrubber blowdown water from incineration would be treated by an

onsite filtration and carbon adsorption treatment system. Wastewater treatment

standards for liquids contaminated by dioxin are not specified by RCRA. If the ,̂ r

effluent of a wastewater treatment system is discharged to surface water, the require- °
0

ments of the Clean Water Act are applicable. If the discharge is off-site, the substan- (VJ

tive requirements of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) °

would be met. Effluents regulated by the Clean Water Act are not hazardous wastes,

by definition. The RCRA hazardous waste management requirements would be

applicable to management of the residuals from the treatment process. (See Table C-l

for requirements for container storage, direct discharge of effluent, tank storage, and

treatment.)

Alternative 2-Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence. Under Alternative 2, the

inherent hazard of the contaminated material at the site would remain with the excep-

tion of the risk associated with the sediment in the active collection lines and contami-

nated soil excavated during sewer line repairs. Those materials would be removed and

incinerated. The long-term risk associated with the incinerator ash, sludge from the

digester, and the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain soil with TCDD >5.0 ppb would be

eliminated as long as those materials are contained in onsite consolidation. Consolida-

tion would require periodic maintenance of the RCRA cap covering the consolidated

materials. The security of containment would be ensured by maintaining a healthy

vegetative cover over the cap and repairing any erosion damage.
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The fencing and institutional controls designed to restrict access and use of the Old

STP grounds (especially the sludge-drying beds), the West WWTP facilities, and unde-

veloped residential areas of the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain with TCDD between

1.0 and 5.0 ppb are of limited effectiveness and reliability. To maximize their effective-

ness, the fences would have to be maintained and the use restrictions enforced. Signs

warning the public of potential hazards would need maintenance and periodic replace-

ment. Periodic site review would be required to monitor the remedy, and a public

information program would be necessary.

The risk associated with contaminated soil that surrounds the active sewer lines and

with sediment/soil in and around the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor

would not be addressed by Alternative 2.

The long-term effectiveness of the remedy for Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto

sediments is directly dependent on natural attenuation and the effectiveness of the fish

advisory. Fish and wildlife monitoring will assess the continued need for the fish

_advisorv^

Alternative 2-Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume Through Treatment In this

alternative, incineration would destroy and thus reduce toricity, mobility of volume

(TMV) of 99.9999 percent of the TCDD in 10 cubic yards of sediment from the active

sewer lines and an estimated 250 cubic yards of soil removed from around sewer lines

during repairs. Incineration is an irreversible process, as is wastewater treatment by

filtration and carbon adsorption coupled with incineration of filter solids and spent

carbon. This wastewater treatment process is used to treat collection line flushing

water, solids dewatering filtrate, and liquid decontamination waste. Under Alternative

2, TMV would not be reduced for the following materials:

• Potentially contaminated soil surrounding the active sewer lines
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Material in and around the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor

Contaminated soil, sludge, and sediment at the Old STP

Contaminated sediment in the aeration basin of the West WWTP

Contaminated soil in the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain

Alternative 2-Short-Tenn Effectiveness. A temporary increase in risk to the

community and workers would result from increased releases of contaminated dust-.,

during soil excavation, consolidation and capping, and sewer line repairs. Dust suppress
Q

sion measures (such as water or foam sprays and plastic membranes) would be used to

mitigate release. Workers would wear protection against dermal contact and inhalationCM

of dust and vapors while conducting remedial activities.

Alternative 2 involves a slight potential for the migration of contaminated sediment,

water, or vapors into service lines during hydraulic cleaning of collection lines.

However, this migration is unlikely since the cleaning procedure is designed to flush

sediments downstream in the pipe being cleaned and no flow is directed into lateral

lines. The flushing water is removed during the operation so water does not accumu-

late in the pipes. Also, most service lines should have traps designed to trap and vent

materials moving upstream in those pipes. Nevertheless, the operation would be con-

tinuously monitored and, if necessary, obstructions would be placed in service lines to

prevent migration of hazardous materials. The public would also be informed of the

cleaning operation and of appropriate safety measures. Incinerator emissions would be

limited to safe levels as determined by EPA, the State of Arkansas, and ATSDR.

It would take approximately 3 to 5 years after a Record of Decision is signed to com-

plete all phases of remediation for Alternative 2.

Alternative 2-lmplementability. Construction and operation of the components of

Alternative 2 are straightforward. Equipment required for onsite incineration, solids
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dewatermg, and wastewater treatment is generally available from equipment suppliers.

The availability of specific mobile incinerators and dewatermg units will depend on the

demand at any particular time. hnplementability of incineration is greatly enhanced if

the system currently being constructed for onsite wastes can be used. Equipment ven-

dors typically provide technicians trained in the startup and operation of these

processes. The materials required for the RCRA cap and for backfilling excavated

areas are assumed to be available locally. Subsequent sampling could be employed to

monitor the effectiveness of the remedial actions, which could easily be expanded if

necessary.

Implementation of Alternative 2 would require coordination with several agencies and

groups:

• The closeout of the West WWTP would require coordination with

Hercules Inc. and the Jacksonville Wastewater Authority, as would clean-

ing of the sewage collection lines and connection to the new WWTP.

• The City of Jacksonville would have to be petitioned for zoning changes

and/or deed and use restrictions of undeveloped residential areas of the

Rocky Branch Creek flood plain and the sludge-drying beds.

• Incineration would require the approval of the state air quality agency.

Alternative 2-Cost. A detailed cost estimate spreadsheet for Alternative 2 is presented

in Appendix D. The estimated costs for Alternative 2 are:

Capital cost = $3,900,000

Annual O&M costs = $35,000 (first year), $33,000 (after first year)

• 30-year present-value cost (at a 5 percent discount rate) = $4,000,000
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ALTERNATIVES

Table 5-4 summarizes the analysis of Alternative 3.

Alternative 3-OveraIl Protecttveness. Implementation of Alternative 3 would eliminate

the risk of exposure to or migration of contaminated sediment in the active sewer lines,

sludge in the digester, and soil in the drying beds, as well as Rocky Branch Creek flood^

plain soil containing more than 5.0 ppb TCDD. These materials would be incinerated, ̂

with the exception of soil from the sludge-drying beds, which would be covered with aa\o

asphalt-concrete cap. The risk of exposure or migration associated with contaminated04

soil surrounding the active sewer lines would be greatly reduced by lining the pipes and

manholes. Installing pipe liners and repairing manholes would virtually eliminate infil-

tration of contaminated soil and water.

Fencing and institutional controls would reduce the risk of exposure to contaminated ;

sediments in the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain (TCDD between 1.0 and 5.0 ppb),

aeration basin, and oxidation ponds, but would not control the risk of contaminant

migration from those areas.

Alternative 3-Compliance With ARARs. Alternative 3 has several components in com-

mon with Alternative 2. See Alternative 2 for discussions of ARARs compliance con-

cerning:

• Removal of sediments from collection lines

• Removal of sludge from the digester

• Removal of soils from Rocky Branch Creek

• Solids dewatering

• Onsite incineration

• Wastewater treatment and discharge to stream
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For the active collection lines, adding a resin liner would not change the ARARs evalu-

ation given for Alternative 2.

Manifesting requirements for shipment of hazardous wastes would be applicable, as

would all packaging, labeling, and handling requirements. (See Table C-l for require-

ments for container storage and transportation of hazardous wastes.)

Alternative 3~Long-Tenn Effectiveness and Permanence. Alternative 3 would elimi-

nate, via incineration, TCDD associated with the contaminated sediments in the collec-

tion lines, sludge in the digester, and soil with TCDD >5.0 ppb in the Rocky Branch

Creek flood plain. Incineration reliably destroys TCDD (destroys 99.9999 percent).

The incineration ash would be placed in a RCRA landfill.

The risk of infiltration of contaminated soil surrounding the collection lines would be

reduced by lining pipes. The risk of exposure and agricultural use of the sludge-drying

beds would be eliminated by capping, although TCDD would remain. The asphalt-

concrete cap would require periodic maintenance (such as sealing cracks that develop).

The oxidation ponds would be protected against inundation (and concomitant contami-

nant transport) during floods by benning. With proper maintenance of a vegetative

cover and repair of any erosion damage after flooding, berms are a reliable flood con-

trol mechanism.

The fencing and institutional controls designed to restrict access and use of the Old

STP, West WWTP, and contaminated flood plain areas would require maintenance and

enforcement to be effective. The long-term effectiveness for the creek and bayou sedi-

ments is the same as Alternative 2.

Alternative 3 does not address the risk associated with contaminated soil surrounding

the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor.
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Alternative 3-Rednction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume Through Treatment. Under

Alternative 3, 99.9999 percent ofTCDD would be destroyed by incineration in approxi-

mately:

• 10 cubic yards of active sewer line sediment

250 cubic yards of soil surrounding the active sewer lines (removed dur-
CO

ing repair) ^
o
v0

890 cubic yards of sludge from the digester C\4
0

400 cubic yards of Rocky Branch Creek flood plain soil

Incineration is irreversible. The ash produced by incinerating these materials would be

disposed of in either an off-site or onsite RCRA landfill (presuming the treatment

standard of TCDD <1.0 ppb is met).

Wastewater from hydraulic cleaning of sewer lines, decontamination, and dewatering

would be treated by filtration and carbon adsorption. The residual filter solids and

spent carbon from this process would be incinerated. Wastewater treatment also is

irreversible.

Alternative 3-Short-Tenn Effectiveness. The potential risks to the community,

workers, and environment from implementation of Alternative 3 and the mitigative

measures that would be employed are the same as described for Alternative 2.

It would take approximately 3 to 4 years after a Record of Decision is signed to com-

plete all phases of remediation for Alternative 3.
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Alternative 3—Implementability. The construction and operation of the components of

Alternative 3 are straightforward. There are vendors that supply equipment and

experienced operators for the mobile incineration, solids dewatering, and wastewater

treatment processes. All other components of the alternative involve frequently

employed, established procedures. The materials needed for capping, berming, and

backfuling are assumed to be readily available although the large amount of soil

required for berm construction may be difficult to obtain locally. RCRA landfills within

500 miles of the site are available for the disposal of incinerator ash if the off-site land-

filling is selected.

Implementation of Alternative 3 would necessitate coordination with the agencies and

groups listed under Alternative 2. In addition, a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers permit

would be required for constructing benns around the oxidation ponds and for any

other construction in the flood plain. Also, arrangements would have to be made with

the authorities of a RCRA landfill to dispose of incinerator ash.

^Alternative 3-Cost. A detailed cost estimate spreadsheet for Alternative 3 is presented

in Appendix D. The estimated costs for Alternative 3 are:

• Capital cost = $7,600,000

• Annual O&M costs = $61,000 (first year), $45,000 (after first year),

Additional $10,000 every fifth year

• 30-year present-value cost (at a 5 percent discount rate) = $8,000,000

ALTERNATIVE 4

Table 5-5 summarizes the analysis of Alternative 4.
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Alternative 4—Overall Protectiveness. Alternative 4 would eliminate, by incineration,

the risk of exposure or migration of contaminated sediment in the active sewer lines,

sediment/soil in and around the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor, sludge in

the digester, and soil in the drying beds, as well as Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou

Meto flood plain soil with TCDD concentrations greater than 1.0 ppb.

The contaminated soil surrounding the active sewer lines would remain in place, but

the risk of exposure or migration would be reduced by installing pipe liners. Lining the .J->

pipes would mitigate infiltration and add structural integrity, thereby reducing the need °
^

for future repairs. C\l
o

The risk of migration of contaminated sediments from the aeration basin and oxidation

ponds would be reduced by capping and benning, respectively. Fencing and

institutional controls would also restrict access to the treatment plants.

Alternative 4-Compliance With ARARs. Alternative 4 has a number of components in

common with Alternatives 2 and 3. See Alternative 2 for discussions of ARARs com-

pliance for:

• Removal of sediments from the collection lines

• Sludge removal from digester

• Removal of soils >5.0 ppb from Rocky Branch Creek flood plain

• Solids dewatering

• Onsite incineration

• Wastewater treatment and discharge to stream

See Alternative 3 for discussions of ARARs compliance for ash disposal.
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RCRA hazardous waste management requirements are applicable to the removal and

treatment of soils from Rocky Branch Creek flood plain. These requirements would be

met in Alternative 4. Similarly, RCRA requirements are applicable, and would be met,

for the management of sediments and sludges from the removal of the Rocky Branch

Creek interceptor and sludge drying beds.

Alternative 4-Long.Tenn Effectiveness and Permanence. Under Alternative 4, the

contaminated material in and around the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor

and in the sludge-drying beds would be incinerated in addition to the media incinerated

under Alternative 3. Rocky Branch Creek flood plain soil containing TCDD in excess

of 1.0 ppb would also be removed and incinerated. The TCDD in the contaminated

sediments in the aeration basin and oxidation ponds would remain, although the risk

associated with those materials would be reduced. Capping the aeration basin would

prevent exposure and migration. This cap would require maintenance of the vegetative

layer and repair of erosional damage following flooding.

The flood protection benns around the oxidation ponds would mitigate migration of

contaminated sediments. These benns would require maintenance similar to that

required for the aeration basin cap. Other potentially contaminated materials remain-

ing at the site would include soil surrounding the active sewer lines and the contents of

the primary clarifiers.

The effectiveness of the remedy for the sediments of Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou

Meto are the same as for Alternative 2.

Alternative 4-Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume Through Treatment. In

Alternative 4, a total of 9,400 cubic yards of TCDD-contaminated material would be

incinerated. Incineration is irreversible. The incinerator ash would be disposed of in

an off-site or onsite RCRA landfill. Treatment of wastewater from sewer line flushing,
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solids dewatering, and decontamination by filtration and carbon adsorption coupled

with incineration of residues is irreversible.

Alternative 4—Short-Term Effectiveness. The potential for increased risks to the com-

munity, workers, and the environment during implementation of Alternative 4 would be

essentially the same as for Alternative 3. The protective measures described earlier

would also be appropriate for Alternative 4.
« -̂
m

It would take approximately 3 to 4 years after a Record of Decision is signed to corn- o

plete all phases of remediation for Alternative 4. \0

0

Alternative 4-lmplementability. Alternative 4, like the other alternatives, consists of

frequently used and proven technologies. Hence, their design, construction, and opera-

tion are well established. The approvals and coordination with other agencies required

for this alternative are the same as discussed previously for Alternatives 2 and 3. The

equipment, expertise, materials, and services needed for this alternative are generally

available. The large amount of soil required to cap the aeration basin and construct

berms around the oxidation ponds may be difficult to obtain locally.

Alternative 4-Cost. A detailed cost estimate spreadsheet for Alternative 4 is presented

in Appendix D. The estimated costs for Alternative 4 are:

Capital cost = $20,000,000

Annual O&M costs = $110,000 (first year), $66,000 (after first year)

• 30-year present-value cost (at a 5 percent discount rate) = $21,000,000
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ALTERNATIVES

Table 5-6 summarizes the analysis of Alternative 5.

Alternative 5-Overall Protectiveness. Alternative 5 would eliminate the risk of expo-

sure to or migration of all materials known to contain TCDD concentrations greater

than 1.0 ppb. These materials would be removed and incinerated. In addition. Table

5-6 potentially contaminated soil (TCDD levels unknown) surrounding the active and

abandoned sewer lines would be removed and incinerated, thereby precluding the

possibility of future exposure to this material. Construction of new sewer lines should

eliminate any chance of contaminating the new WWTP with TCDD. The oxidation

ponds, which may contain TCDD levels of nearly 1.0 ppb (the highest 1988 sample

contained 0.97 ppb TCDD), would be capped to prevent migration of its sediments.

Alternative 5-Compliance With ARARs. The ARARs considerations for most

components of Alternative 5 are discussed under Alternatives 2, 3, and 4.

See Alternative 2 for discussion of ARARs compliance concerning:

• Removal of sludge from the digester

• Onsite incineration

• Solids dewatering

• Wastewater treatment and discharge to stream

See Alternative 4 for compliance discussions concerning excavating soil from the

sludge-drying beds and the residential area.

The collection lines, sediments, and soils removed under Alternative 5 would be

managed in accordance with RCRA hazardous waste management requirements.
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The water and sediments in the primary clarifier are not classified as hazardous

wastes. The presence of dioxin in the sediments makes RCRA ha2ardous waste

management requirements relevant, but the low concentrations of dioxin probably are

not sufficient to make the requirements appropriate. (See Table C-l for requirements

for container storage, excavation, tank storage, and waste piles.)

Water in the aeration basin and oxidation ponds would be expected to contain very low
\o

concentrations of dioxin. RCRA hazardous waste management requirements could be ̂

considered relevant to management of the water, but probably would not be considered0

\o
appropriate. (See Appendix C for requirements for tank storage and container stor-^,

age.) The water would be treated to meet substantive NPDES requirements. °

Capping the oxidation ponds would further restrict potential human exposure to

dioxin. The sediments in the ponds are not classified as hazardous wastes. The low

concentration of dioxin in the oxidation pond sediments would make RCRA hazardous

waste management requirements relevant, but not appropriate. (See Appendix C for ,

requirements for capping, dike stabilization, and surface water control.)

Alternative S-Long-Tenn Effectiveness and Permanence. All material shown by the

sampling data to contain more than 1.0 ppb TCDD would be removed in

Alternative 5. Therefore, the residual risk remaining at the site would be limited to the

risks associated with exposure/migration of material with TCDD levels of less than

1.0 ppb.

Controls on remaining waste would include the caps on the oxidation ponds and the

access and use restrictions for the Old STP, West WWTP, and Rocky Branch Creek

and Bayou Meto. The soil/vegetation caps should reliably prevent migration of contam-

inated sediment from the oxidation ponds (provided the caps are maintained). The

fencing and institutional controls would be of limited effectiveness and reliability in the
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future, but all materials with TCDD levels in excess of 1.0 ppb will have been removed

from the Old STP and West WWTP. However, the remaining low levels of contami-

nants should not pose an unacceptable risk to public health.

The effectiveness of the remedy for the sediments of Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou

Meto is the same as for Alternative 2.

Alternative S-Reduction of Toricity, Mobility, or Volume Through Treatment Under

Alternative 5, 22,000 cubic yards of TCDD-contaminated material would be

incinerated. More than 37 million gallons of contaminated water currently at the site

would be treated by filtration/carbon adsorption, as would wastewater generated by

solids dewatering and decontaminarion of equipment. The filter solids and spent car-

bon from wastewater treatment would be incinerated. The wastewater treatment pro-

cess and incineration are both irreversible. Incinerator ash would be landfilled off-site

or onsite at a RCRA facility.

Alternative 5-Short.Tenn Effectiveness. The community, worker, and environmental

protection considerations of Alternative 5 are virtually the same as for Alternatives 2, 3,

and 4. The exception is that under Alternative 5 sewer lines would be removed rather

than hydraulically cleaned; consequently, the risks associated with cleaning do not

apply. Also, because more material would be removed and incinerated, the duration of

risks associated with these actions (dust production, emissions) would be longer. Dust

suppression measures and dermal and respiratory worker protection are important

components of Alternatives 2 through 5.

It would take approximately 3 to 4 years after a Record of Decision is signed to com-

plete all phases of remediation for Alternative 5.
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Alternative 5-Implementability. The actions involved in Alternative 5 are more exten

sive than in Alternatives 2, 3, and 4, but the technologies used are basically the sams.

Therefore, the technical and administrative feasibility and the availability of equipmer t,

materials, and services would be as discussed for Alternatives 2, 3, and 4.

Alternative 5—Cost. A detailed cost estimate spreadsheet for Alternative 5 is presented

in Appendix D. The estimated costs for Alternative 5 are:

• Capital cost = $38,000,000

Annual O&M costs = $200,000 (first year), $150,000 (after first year)

• 30-year present-value cost (at a 5 percent discount rate) = $40,000,000

ALTERNATIVES 6a AND 6b

Table 5-7 summarizes the evaluation of Alternatives 6a and 6b.

Alternatives 6a and fib-Overall Protectiveness. Implementation of Alternative 6a or 6b

would eliminate the risk of exposure or migration associated with contaminated sedi-

ments in the active collection lines, sludge in the digester, and Rocky Branch Cre^k

flood plain soils containing greater than 1.0 ppb TCDD. Sediments removed from the

active sewer lines, the sludge digester, and Rocky Branch Creek flood plain would be

incinerated in Alternative 6a. Under Alternative 6b, soils excavated from Rocky

Branch Creek would be consolidated onsite and capped. Both alternatives include thfe

grouting of the abandoned Rocky Branch Creek interceptor line, which will minimize

the potential for further contaminant migration in those lines. Demolition of the 013

STP structures, burial onsite, and capping will reduce the potential for exposure ta

these contaminated materials.
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Alternatives 6a and fib-Compliance with ARARs. Alternatives 6a and 6b have several

components in common with the previous alternatives. See Alternative 2 for discus-

sions of ARARs compliance for:

• Hydraulic flushing and liner installation in active collection lines

• Sludge removal from digester

• Access restrictions for the Old STP and West WWTP

• Solids dewatering

• Onsite incineration

• Wastewater treatment and discharge to stream

See Alternative 4 for a discussion of excavation from Rocky Branch Creek.

As discussed previously, RCRA hazardous waste management requirements are consi-

dered relevant to the contamination in and around the abandoned collection lines, but

not appropriate. Therefore, although there is no ARAR requiring grouting, this

remedy component provides a cost-effective means of minimizing further contaminant

migration through the collection lines.

Onsite consolidation of site wastes in previously contaminated areas of the site is

allowed on Superfund sites. The consolidation of the demolished Old STP structures

would not require the RCRA capping requirement to be met due to the low TCDD

levels.

Alternatives 6a and 6b--Long-Tenn Effectiveness and Permanence. Alternative 6a

would eliminate, via incineration, the hazard associated with the contaminated sedi-

ments in the active collection lines, sludge in the digester, and soil with TCDD greater

than 1.0 ppb in the Rocky Branch Creek flood plain. Incineration reliably destroys

TCDD. Alternative 6b would not incinerate soils excavated from Rocky Branch Creek
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but instead would consolidate and cap these materials onsite. This would prevent

direct exposure to contaminated soils and restrict any possible migration.

The risk of infiltration of contaminated soil surrounding the active collection linf s

would be reduced by lining the pipes.

The risk of further migration through the abandoned lines would be reduced by grou

ing the lines. However, the effectiveness of the grouting process is uncertain and cai

not be measured because of the dilapidated nature of sections of the collection line. o
^)
(M

The risk of exposure and agricultural use of the sludge-drying beds would be reduced o

by capping. The soil cap would require periodic maintenance. The demolition of the

STP structure will eliminate potential exposures with these contaminated materials.

The fencing and institutional controls designed to restrict access and use of the Old

STP and West WWTP would require maintenance and enforcement to be effective.

Flood plain soils would be excavated to 1 ppb TCDD, meeting the ATSDR level fc r

residential use.

Alternatives 6a and 6b~Rediiction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume Through Treai-

ment. In Alternative 6a, a total of 4,650 cubic yards of TCDD-contaminated materiiil

would be incinerated. In Alternative 6b, 550 cubic yards of material would b i

incinerated. Incineration is irreversible. The incinerator ash would be disposed of ii

an off-site RCRA landfill. Treatment of wastewater from sewer line flushing, solids

dewatering, and decontamination by filtration/carbon adsorption coupled witi

incineration of residues is irreversible.
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Alternatives 6a and 6b-Short-Tenn Effectiveness. The potential for increased risks to

the community, workers, and the environment during implementation of Alternatives 6a

and 6b would be essentially the same as for Alternative 3. The protective measures

described earlier would also be appropriate for Alternatives 6a and 6b.

It would take approximately 3 to 4 years after a Record of Decision is signed to com-

plete all phases of remediation for Alternatives 6a and 6b.

Alternatives 6a and 6b~Implementabillty. Alternative 4, like the other alternatives,

consists of frequently used and proven technologies. Hence, their design, construction,

and operation are well established. The permits, approvals, and coordination with

other agencies required for this alternative are the same as discussed previously for

Alternatives 2 and 3. The equipment, expertise, materials, and services needed for this

alternative are generally available. The large amount of soil required to cap the aera-

tion basin and construct berms around the oxidation ponds may be difficult to obtain

locally.

Alternatives 6a and (b—Cost. A detailed cost estimate spreadsheet for Alternative 6a

and 6b is presented in Appendix D. The estimated costs for Alternative 6a are:

Capital cost = $13,400,000

• Annual O&M costs = $57,000 (first year), $46,000 (after first year)

• 30-year present-value cost (at a 5 percent discount rate) = $14,000,000

The estimated costs for Alternative 6b are:

Capital cost = $10,400,000

• Annual O&M costs = $72,000 (first year), $46,000 (after first year)

• 30-year present-value cost (at a 5 percent discount rate) = $11,000,000
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

The comparative analysis of alternatives considers the relative performance of eaci

alternative with respect to the evaluation criteria. The purpose is to compare the rela-

tive strengths and weaknesses of the five alternatives so that key tradeoffs can be ider

tiffed. The results of the comparative analysis are presented in Table 5-8.
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

i. OVERALL PROTECTVENESS

Proliclion of Human 14*ollt<

2. COMPLIANCE WTH ARARa

3. LONG-TERM EFFECTIVENESS

Mogn.tud.olRBldualo.*

yg^ndR.̂ .ly

ALTERNATIVE 1

NO ACTION

anodalBd ir̂ %^S *̂Ql̂ maKriol. *n
ofr-iili; orto,

OM* not rBoiic* pol—ttifll migration al

ATSDR r*cammTidotiDni or* nol mil
by lln No Action oltTnotiv.

OB» not rrtuH pol«Hllal migration al

Nat opplKohl*

ALTERNATIVE 2

COLLECTION UNES: Hydro ullcoly clean
active linn and hclnorate Mdimants.

OLD STP: Remov skidga from digestf
and conBofidaf dOw(T»d •o(Kh onlf.
Fanca ground* flno poit tifln*,

WEST WVTP: Fence foeMttes ond peat
signs.

ROCKY BRANCH FLOOD PLAIN:
Rwnww •ol with TCOO > 5.0 Ppb
from undeveloped r«tk)«ntid or«os and
consolldoU It finite.
Rfh-lct UH of und«v«lop«d r—ld«ntlol
or«n with TCOO bstw—n 1.0 * 5.0 ppb.

ROCKY BRANCH AND BAYOU METO
SEDIMENTS: No QCtKNV Continue lirii
advisory and mooitcrfng-

î !̂ h'̂ °tî "£S?ir'lklŜ °Ihl*p in
digili. fim*»B'onch deed plain •oil with

cas pro •c i™ nc en a *rnB w.

Eftninot—potential migration of
cDntaminal—J Hd^nwifki oclln nw*r linr,
riudg. •"dlg.*l.r, Rorty Branch flood plain
ml mlh TCflO > 6.0 ppb.

Linil prat •c live action alttrngtiva

CaHfEtlBn lln* led—iwi t*. dig—IT )<udg«.
Hid •xcovotid flood plain loll nianaaM pff
RCRA. HMti *ISOR r*cwnm*ndatiorit tar
EOlftlBnJb;—. dd S7P, Wit WW1P. DQU nat

iiSSb'St.̂ nTirS'̂ 'Sppi0"' °' ''<'dp'°''

ssi's.ss^asa'--"'
• SOB In Hu4y*-^ylng t>*Jr

• Snjim*nl In Drdnary clariflBn. awatkyi
tH»lfi. Bid myotion pond*

• Rock» Brnnch flood ploll *OH -Hh TCDD
l*Ml* b*lw**n 1.0 and 3.0 pcb

^̂ î"̂ ;̂ 'î W'̂
^^^^ •̂g'o^E'"1
but ICDD rwnoin*.
Ha* hiigheil letidud rink o( ,i.c uL-Lkin

RCRA cep (If "'atntQMdi wRI rtliably conlain
cantarnlnotfd motTlol* (n Binit*
concolldatton.

^^w^.""' 't"ltw

ALTERNATIVE 3

COLLECTION LINES: Hydroullcolly clean
active linn and Inchiorote BBdImantB.
ln«toll p!p« llnari.

OLD STP: Remoiw ftudg* from d)g«t«r
ond biclnarotfl d<watT«d •olid*, ffovr
•liKlga-drying b«d* irilh cupholl cap.
Fefict groundi and pott •Ignc.

WEST WWTP: Protect oxidation ponds
from 100-)W)T food bytwrnhg. Fenca
foclHI** and port signs.

ROCKY BRANCH FLOOD PLAIN: Remove
pr«Mouily «xcow)t«d •dl- Rwnow ond
and indnfof Kl »ith TCDO > S.D ppb
from undmnrioDMl mid«nttd awa.
Restrict use of undevetopm) reahjentlol

frocSY^RAl̂ A^-gA-yA?^^
SEDIMENTS; Nooctlon. Continu* tith
odwteory and nnonltorfng.

M'̂ lr'na1^ 2.'pJ"l ritk of'ipo^r^ Ic
cailamnalul anil in uludu ilryng bed*.

oethrt HW lirr*.

EJIm<nalBI cnoironinflinlgl rigkii 01 h
Mtwnotn« 2, plui pDlBitml inqrolran of

^^ în^JdS^^bS" ****''
RMUCM pot*nlhii mG)rallon ol contamlnattd
Mdlmcnl* in oildoda' pond*.

s°m•"*lt"^wli"<^•

DON not fOuc* rtefci ouaeial*d with 1h*»
conlominalcd motBrWt-
• SoS In (nd orDund obcndan*d Rocky Branch

InltCtptoi

• Stdlmint In primary dwHUn

• Rocky Bioneh nood ptain •0! irith ICDD
l*wl* bfl——n 1.D and 5.0 pf»

contomtiultd Hill •urroundtnB octll (•WT

Copping rfducn rlik amclattd rith
CDnlaininotBd •oil in •ludg* dryuig bed*.
Barminq roousw rilKi OTOMKitu rith
coMaminolad Mdlmtfits in oiildatlori ponds.

Alphdit cop •» r*toblyi cimlain cnntaminirtid
•ol in ihidq^drfig b«ta ond fntriot Hi uc.
Flood-control btrmi wM rdlabJr pr«vnt
mIgrDtion of contomkiatM i«ftn*nt* in
OKldaUon pondi (lor up lo 10D-y»r-fk»d

etfact'~wms and rtltadB'ty-

ALTERNATIVE 4

COLLECTION UNES:HydfOullcollv dean
octiv lln— ond lnclnerot« iodicn«nt«.
InttoN pip« Ikiar*. RwnOA abandoned
Rocky Brnnch IntTcaptor.

OLD STP: RMTIDV riudg* frwn digester
and •oil •from •ludgB dryng bfltta and
incinfot* •o<id«. F«nc« oroundt Qnd
poet tignt.

W5T limrrF: cover dewotered. dried
aeration ba«bi wtth a fdl/vgetotlve
cop. Protect oxfdotlon ponflB from o
lOO-war flood by bwrninq. F«nc»
taclHiM and pott •lan«.

ROCKY BRANCH FLOOD PLAIN: R<inami
and incinTaf «ol with TCOD > 1.0
ppb from all r—idtentid orxos.

ROCKY BRANCH AM) BAYOU METO
SEDIMENTS: No octlw. Continue flsh

EItmlnotBJ ond r*duc« human neollli riaki OJ
In Altwrwtlw 3, pkll *wo»ur*/ln9«itiDn rHdii
oiiociotod •1th RodkyBroncn fowS plain »B,I

n ond oround ataondoned Roclî  Branch

All*matiw 3, plui cotwiW in'u-glien ol
Rocky Branch BBodplnin •Ml «i&i TOM) >
1.a pp6 ond Mdimill in wol.on boiifl.
Rfducu polintlal migrallon at contamlnotJd
••dlm«nt In Dxloallon pondl.

Ccllutkm Î JDIH, iiliinful*, and iDili
miinoa*d fur RCHA. Oiafiti iludg*. drying

^̂ ;AT^d^nSn•doT^̂  pef

Lining pipt ftduc** rlHl attOCKHMl «1U>

Sins.
Capping ndum ii** Btiociotid r.lh
contaminatid •tdimcntt in oeration bann,

Dnnhig rkluni rMr of contamlnotfd
BBdimant In oikkltlon pondi-

f̂fiSa;;;;;,̂ .̂..
v»Sa»oa pondi (lor up tD 100-yor-nood

Elfactiiwneil of life ond «ceaa> reatrlcUoni

nin̂ o't̂ Eh'̂ ^SII'TS b̂'̂ bt'̂ rnowd.

ALTERNATIVE 5

COLLECTION UNES: Rernovfl oil sww
line* and inclnaratB •oil, wdmflnt, ond
d«brlfl. Conitruct new uw«r lln«i.
OLD STP: Rftmove sludge from digeater.
•oil from dudae drying beds, ond
•Bdlmwt from primory dorifi«r*.
indnarot* totid* ond fr»ot •Ott»«(it«r.
FwiCfl ground* and peat *igni-

W5T WWTP: H*mov« •cdimenta trom
aeration boiin ond Inclnerote fotids.
Coiw dowotTwl dr]wd oxidation pondi
•rith soll/iwg«tat1v« cop. TrMt *0*t«-
wot«r. Fiiec focHltttea and po«t signs.

f̂f̂ s'sî ss'Aa'̂ 'wsa.
ROCKY BRANCH AND BAYOU UETO
SEDIMENTS: No octton. ConlinuB n«h
gdvisory ond moniloring.

Al̂ oti.. 4. pS. „»!. nf'.xpoiHif lo

^^nfoq> colltclinn linn ond wdHnantJ
In oddolkm pond*.

Bimirmtc» e"»lronmtntBl rlika 0» in
MIgrnolif 4. plui potwikri rnuralion o(

50m- " *'*•"'<'"- *.

™nfan?inol«a ̂ din^Trm^SSolSn pondi,
bul inhTint hazard of wailf rirnoin*.
Ellmlnotn rlih ossocialtd iith all matTiali

'issr̂ .s'ppb. ° ' ':°nf°r"
HOB IcwJit rJJklud ri>k DI al ollimolima.

Siiil/yegetriiiie cop (It n'o.fntBtntd) "'M reliably

£tlie>'w«*t,o< uw ond occnl rcitrletlBna

^̂ a'̂ r̂iS'̂ th'O^S:?'̂ tOcpphto l̂"b'•*•m n™d.

ALTERNATIVE 6a and 6b

COLLECTION UNES: Hynroiillcolly clwn
acUu« lines ond locfnisrote Bed>m«n1«.
Inctoll plp> Unera. Grout abandon«d lines.

OLD STF: Rarnove sludge Irofn digester.
and Inclnerato de«ater«d aludge- Cow
aludg«-<lr)inn b«d« «ilh •oi cop
Damolteh. bury, ond cop OLD STP
structufti Fence ground* and post signs.

WEST WWTP: Cover dewotared. dried
o«ration bosin with a •oil cap. Fenc*
FocmitH end pofi si'gns.
ROCKY BRANCH FLOOD PLAIN: Excawt*
and Inclnwof f6o) or conaolldot* on«it«
(ot>) BDM frith TCDD > 1.0 ppb.
ROCKY BRANCH AND BAYOU METO
SEDIMENTS: Ho action. Continue fish
ad^sory ond monitoring,

•fracture*. R«duc*t rriiyoliwi and c-posure"'
through eBondonfd collKlion llnei. EliminnlBS
rfik* olfX'lqlld wllll Rocky Brancn 11000

MlwnatiM 3, plui patmlial miyniro" from
abandonJd linci id Rockr Brunch losd plain
»n with ICDD yenUT lhan ).0 ppb.

CoMaelioi line Kdimentl. digestw «lu0ge. o"ri
flood plai" toil* manoged ptr BCftA.

unit* reduce* the potwitin! lo cxpowc
hom lht-»e unil*. Crouting I-BOUGH rliti frwn

flSriTtIo" Botin" " "' ""'"

•«p*cFiio'lo bB'con&minnt̂ di î 'lhTCDEl ?'.0
ppblnnffod plain.

^

it'dlm t̂"" tSrSSfo^ool̂ ^o'no'ol'S'S '̂"

d'Ticull In •"iBiun. ' '"

TABLE 5-8
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

4. REOUCTKIN OF TOXICtTir.
Moeiurr, OR VOLUME
THROUGH TREA1UENT

Amount D«tro)*d w TrMl-J

Itoduction of rvMHy. Moollty. or

liTflnrilbllty til Tr<o«iri«nt

Remaining *'lv TTcotmrnI

5. SHORT-TERM EFFECTIVENESS

CBinmunHy PreteCtlcn

"-"•"-"-'

Enviranm«nlDl ImpOclB

Tim* Until Action ii Competed
(A(ltr (TOD (1 slywf)

ALTERNATIVE 1

r.on.

Net wpiKoblv

Nol applied*

Not oppllcobi*

Not oppl-cobW

Met opplicobr

NonB

ALTERNATIVE 2

InEhTalhm d—troy 99.99991 of TCOO In:

• 250 cy of (Oil •urrountNnq aethr* —wer

Rtduen UTV of «*dimonli in call*ctlon Nnci.
Reduc— moblil)' ol dig—lor Mudqo o"d
flood p}o>n •olli <5.0 ppb

Incineration ii In-ewnbt*- Wo»tewot«r
trBOtment coupled with ineiniratton or

Alh Iram bckMrallan ol 260 cy ol kul/

ImpMniMltatlBn cr*ot— aotwttol for
contaminant lron*p«t "to >at»ri». —nici
JInM, or homM (during ——/• efnning;) and
tor IncruMd out proOuotlcfl (Airing
tucovotlwi ond oonitruetlon). Both rwif «an
b« grMtIr r*duc«d bl opproprlote millooti.B

Protection ooolnit dwrno) cantaci and
Inhohilian of dull ond «q»n It rM)ulrid
during r«Tiid>a> gclnnt'*«

Polfitiot ((-'cw în^ miilr̂ i Va *»"*'.

3 to 5 nnr«

ALTERNATIVE 3

In Altanigtm Z. pkll W.9g9gX ol TCDD in;

• B90 cy of iludqe In digmtor

• +00 ty of Ftocky Branch flwd

R*duc«i UTV ol dignlw *ludg«. caiect'on line

Some n? AlttTnoliw Z.

A*h from mclrwalkn ol 960 c, ol »;</
fedim«nt/dualge famwi).

Alt̂ no l̂S'S"'"" y r 1' •*flro•<l•"

•olumil ol 'nalarkll ore inmiiied.

En*<raAiTMntiil Impocti ori trr •arni <n witti
Altfnati— 2, •xct^t IHol mor* iTKlt«r)al If
inclnwalid.

3'04'"-

ALTERNATIVE 4

InoifnroUon dwiroy* ccntominotlon as llgled

• An addithinal 3.700 cy of COTtofnInated
Rockr Bronch flood ploln tan

• .1.300 cy of matwM In and oround

• 1.500 cy of TO" in •ludge drying bcOs

Rt4u»> MTV Dl CDllecllon llni pipe, »n*

Sane as Altemallie 2.

aAASs's :̂.'-4""""'

RMr lo community ••MntioKi tn« tarn* 01
In Altwnotlw 2 «id -1. «xc*pl tfot
wc«talfa» »«inor* •»t*n*l«».

volume) of motflftol ore inncSwd,

EnTtwifnfitBl Impact* or* th» lam* o« witti
AlWmallvi 3, ixcipt thot nior« iTmlerM It
••Eavatcd and lncln«roltd.

"°4'-"

ALTERNATIVE 5

jn^^rot^B^tra^ ̂ on^nB^on l̂l̂ t.d

• 7.440 cy of mattrlgl In gnd wound oclin

• 90 cy of aedimwt In primary clarl'wB

• B.OOO ey of wdiirioni in ofotion bowi

Tr»att J7 rnilion galoni of contamlnattd

bo*[n. and onidotion pond*.

Sams aa AltBrnativ 4, plui MTV reduced fgf
octiwlr-. primary clonfitrs. and mralton
bo*ln Ihrouah incinerolwi.

-—•"—"-'•

Agn h-pm |ncri«rotion al 19.800 cy of sol/

Rllk aiioclolfd with iiwr )ln« cXonIng diwt

^Mi'o'lwctolfd rith dull pfDducfhw fl
gnMrtT UKn ethw altwnalivn IMCDU—

Sam* ag lUtBrnotIv 4, e-capl thai lorgur

Alttmalh* 4, flicipl Ihot nior* motarlal Ii

,„.„.,.

ALTERNATIVE 60 and 6b

• 10 cyof—dlnrni In octlHllnH

• 250 cyof ioil aurrDunOing octiil

• 030 cyof lludg* In d^elter

• 4100 cy of HocKy Bronchi tiBod picn ioil

MTV reducfd In Allernotivt 60 u«ii'B
inciTalioH lor collection line »dlmBnt3

Same 03 Allemotife 1.

In Alt«malln Ba. oih Irtwi (nclngrallon el

'S^iSSsS&Ss " " " " •

Somt (H AllEmBlive 3

SBrn« (B AHlTHlllifl 3

3 1 0 - y C T"

TABLE 5-8 („„„„„.<
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

fl. IMPlfMENTABIUTY

TJChnicd FmlhKly

AdmIhtelraUiw ritlblllly

Anioblltr of Swvic— arxj Maltriol*

7. COST

Copitd cort

30 t™- pr——nt wlu« coil

(SKdiieountnito)

ALTERNATIVE 1

Nol opplfcob).

Nol oppDccbl*

-""-"•••"•

(0

*0

to

ALTERNATIVE 2

DUV). CMilnJctton, OAd opfolbn or>
itrotahtfDrword «c t̂ h iflcinNotiDn, which
il »AjM!t ta (OMtl and diow.
C1mup •ftKtfwn—* l* rwdly itatormli*d

S.'."SSS;'t!;!S£t-"?5S£S.—

'SE.'sr'&aiy.s'A'as'&i';""1
Uui) coanftiol* with Jockwttf •Otts-fllcf
outharilf and Hwculu im:. fgorittAg ei6*e»ut
af Wl WIP, —*r IkM cleaning. «nd
connKllon with n*w WWIP.
Mud coordinoti •Itli statf ab- qualllv aqincr
iqgarding Inclnwator •iiterion*. Uu*[ ihoi

"̂̂ ^^ •̂'"•̂

^ST^M'!̂  "o"l"•ot•d w

• ShJdO. *->^ 6»M
• Und»ri<qHd nnhtontial ar.oi ol Racky

Blanch Aood plan

Avalabllly of mdbVu (nclnTotori and flitf

SBSS .̂'̂ SSSiĴ "1'"*"1 "ld "''"lc*'
SSAwmSÎ ? SmuM tw o™»able locolly

3,BOO,OOG

(rkri>*ar) 35.000

(ottw flrt yr) 33WO

+.000,000

ALTERNATIVE 3

SwnilBr ID Alltrnrtilt 2.

Sknidf to Witrnotlin 2 •m:«pt:

* !i%;'dt̂ ?"̂ £*na1 '̂ "''̂ '"
• Mul ciwdlnoti •Ith ROT* landFI

ouUioritlti nctordfng dhpmd of

» U.S. **r"yCOe Sttfofl 404 iHfinit
nqukeiJ In- conslructiwi ki a flooil plain

Slinlor to Nttmiitiv t. Alio, RCTA tandfll*
lor ditpiwal of Inclnerotor uh ar« wllhhi
50Q milil flf thg site. M otTial* oioilabt* lor
aniilJ dî akJ.
Lcrg* amBUnt af moliriol r» î<r«d far hermhg
ma;b«diffn.-uH la ciltcn liKoNy.

7.BOO.DOO

(nntrar) 61,000

(adf firil r">) 45,000

Coddltlonol *wr 9th yi<i') 10,000

8,000,000

ALTERNATIVE 4

Smiiar lo Altemolrw 2.

S«'TM 0« AllTHOtI— J. JlCBpt 10 "M

MtMnotm 4 fquifM >h« laraeil wl-inr BI
Kill Inr bTnihg, capping, end hoctttBlmg

20.000,000

Cfint fVU) 110.000

Callir fbit y«-} 66,000

21.000,000

ALTERNATIVE 5

SomB OB Altwngllv 4-

mo t̂M!"̂ ,̂ ? to'M%'?i ̂ S^. f" collp"9

10,000,000

(nrBtyMir) iOO.OOO
(oftTrnI pw) 150,000

40.000.000

ALTERNATIVE 6a and 6t>

Simyar ta Attfmotin 2 •KCept frouting of
coUKlkxi IkM li dBDidmfw th« 1*^ of

Som> 01 Alt*mat1w 3.

Sam* ai MtinatlvB 3.

GO - t3.400.0QO fib - 1Q,4DD,000
(n,.l y.Bf> Bo - 57.000

ab - 72.000

(oflw tint »w} 60 - t6,W»
66- M.OOO

Ba - 14.000.000 Sb - 11.000.000

0 2 6 0 6 9
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^ ^W7 I UNITED STATES fclMVIROIMMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
V^""^/ WASHINGTON. DC. 20460
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January 26, 1989

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Remediation of Dioxin-Contaminated Sediments Hear the
Vertac MPLSita

£ - _ .<-/-̂ .̂
FROM: J. WinsEon Porter, Assistant Administrator

Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response (WH-562)

THRU: Renate Kimbrough, M.D. /St^t^ ^^i ^>^H^ i /7'-^•
Office of the Administrator (A-101) -

TO: Barry Johnson, Director
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

Sediments in and along the West Leg of Rocky Branch Creek and
Bayou Meto downstream from the Vertac NPL site are contaminated
with 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD). This memorandum
is intended to provide the rationale used by EPA in determining
appropriate remedial actions regarding these sediments. Your
comments are requested.

A limited number of channel sediment samples from Rocky Branch
Creek and Bayou Meto were analyzed in 1984. Additional sampling
was conducted in 1987 and again in 1988. TCDD concentrations in
these channel sediments reportedly ranged from <0,3 ppb to 2.3
ppb. Rocky Branch Creek bank sediments were sampled in September,
1988. TCDD concentrations in ten composited samples reportedly
ranged from 0.50 ppb to 2.30 ppb.

EPA has previously employed 1 ppb as an action level for
remediation of TCDD in creek sediments (EPA, 1987). The use of l
ppb as an action level is based on a Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) recommendation developed primarily for direct contact with
TCDD-contaminated soils in residential areas. The CDC
recommendation is derived from Kimbrough et al. (1984) , which
described 1 ppb as "...a reasonable level at which to ;begin
consideration of action to limit human exposure to contaminated
soil." It also stated, "Environmental situations may vc.ry widely,
and whether a certain level of TCDD in soil will give rise to
concern has to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis." As this
statement indicates, the 1 ppb action level was not intended to
be interpreted or applied as an all-encompassing standard.



Rather, the assumptions and uncertainties underlying its
developaent need to be understood and compared to site-specific
circumstances. It should also be noted that 1 ppb does not
represent a fine line between safe and unsafe conditions as the
term "action level" implies. Rather, it was intended to represent
a level of concern. In addition, soil ingestion data developed
subsequent to publication of the Kiabrough et al. (1984) article
should also be considered.

Evaluation of the risk assessment assumptions used to derive the
1 ppb level in the context of site-specific exposure scenarios
applicable to Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments
indicates that it is inappropriate to apply this directly as the
action level for these sediments.

There are two plausible scenarios by which humans nay be exposed
to TCDD contaminating Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto
sediments. One is direct contact with the affected sediments
(resulting in TCDD intake by ingestion, transdermal absorption
and/or inhalation). This scenario would be more applicable to
exposed bank sediments than to the submerged channel sediments,
as the latter are less accessible tor direct contact.

The 1 ppb level was developed primarily for residential soils, as
opposed to creek sediments. It was based on a cancer risk
assessment which incorporated numerous conservative exposure and
toxicity assumptions. Prominent among these were assumptions that
young children would come into contact with the contaminated
soils on a daily basis, and that young children ingest 10 grains
of soil per day. Since these two assumptions "drove" the risk
assessment (Kiabrough, personal communication), their relevance
to the potential for contact with Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou
Meto sediments is of particular importance.

The daily contact assumption can be reasonable tor residential
soils, which would be readily accessible to children. In
contrast, the affected Rocky Branch Creek sediments are not as
readily accessible, and may be essentially inaccessible to young
children. It is also unlikely that children would come into daily
contact with Bayou Meto sediments since these are not in a
residential area. In addition, the assumption of 10 grams/day
soil ingestion has since become viewed as overly conservative;
less than 1 gram/day is now viewed as a more reasonable
assumption for soil ingestion by "typical" young children (Binder
et a l . , 1986; Clausing et a l . , 1987; EPA, 1988; LaGoy, 1987). In
other words, both of the critical assumptions supporting 1 ppb as
a level of concern appear overly conservative tor application to
Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments.



Another pertinent assumption in Kimbrough et al. (1984) involves
the distribution of TCDD -in the contaminated areas. More
specifically, the 1 ppb designation was predicated on the
assumption that l00» of the affected soils are contaminated at
peak levels ( i . e . , assuming uniform distribution of 1 ppb TCDD
throughout the area of potential soil contact). The sampling from
residential areas near Rocky Branch Creek has shown a few areas
(mostly near the creek) with average soil concentrations for TCDD
equivalents greater than 1 ppb. Removal of these contaminated
soils is in progress. Upon completion of this removal action the
average TCDD contamination in surface soil of this residential
area will be substantially less than 1 ppb. While the bank of
Rocky Branch Creek can be considered a portion of the residential
area, it comprises less than 1 percent of the area. The nearly
vertical banks of the creek make access to the contaminated soil
difficult for the young child. In addition, it is separated from
the residential area by a fence. These factors combine to reduce
•the opportunity for the young child to have even the normal
frequency of exposure opportunities to these contaminated soils.
Figure 2 in Kimbrough et al. (1984) shows that if 1 percent of
the area is contaminated at the maximum concentration, the
estimated lifetime excess cancer risk is two orders of magnitude
less than if the entire area is contaminated at a uniform
concentration. Thus, if the entire creek bank, which represents
less than 1 percent of the residential area, is contaminated at a
maximum concentration of 2.3 ppb, the estimated excess lifetime
cancer risk is equivalent to that if the entire residential area
were contaminated to less than 0.023 ( 0 . 0 2 ) ppb.

The second plausible human exposure scenario leading to TCOD
intake from the contaminated sediments is food-chain ingestion.

Based on concern regarding exposure to TCDD via this route, the
State of Arkansas Department of Health has imposed an advisory
discouraging consumption of fish taken from the affected
waterways. For the same reason, ATSDR has previously recommended
that an interim action level of less than 1 ppb be achieved in
Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto sediments (ATSDR, 1 9 8 6 ) . ATSDR
also recommended monitoring of TCDD levels in edible fish
portions, to assist in determining the need for continuation of
the State advisory.

Kinbrough et al. (1984) provided no specific acceptable sediment
concentrations pertaining to this exposure route. It was stated,
however, that acceptable levels for soils which night contaminate
waterways ( i . e . , creek sediments) might have to be lower than 1
ppb due to the potential for bioconcentration of TCDD in fish
tissue. A potential for 20,000 fold or greater TCDD



bioconcentration in fish (National Research Council of Canada,
1981) was mentioned in support of this position.

Results of fish sampling conducted downstream from the Vertac
site in 1.984 are noteworthy in this regard. TCOO levels were
evaluated in fish sampled from sections of Bayou Meto in which
sediment TCDD concentrations were less than 1 ppb. TCDD levels in
edible portions of those fish ranged from 136 ppt to 704 ppt,
well in excess of the 25 ppt PDA concern level.

Both these data and the potential for TCOD bioconcentration would
indicate that the ATSDR recommendation to achieve levels less
than 1 ppb should not be interpreted as a recommendation to
achieve l ppb or less. Rather, remediation to levels
substantially lower than 1 ppb may be necessary to achieve TCDD
levels in edible fish tissue which meet the current PDA concern
level of 25 ppt.

To date, neither EPA nor ATSOR have specified sediment TCDO
concentrations permissible for unlimited fish ingestion.
Therefore, an action level for Rocky Branch Creole and Bayou Meto
sediments based on potential risks to human health posed by fish
ingestion cannot readily be designated. However, action levels
can be based on potential human health risks posed by direct
contact with the sediments, in conjunction with continuation of
the State of Arkansas Department of Health advisory against
consumption of fish taken from the affected waterways. In
addition, EPA will be conducting long-term monitoring of TCOD
levels in fish and other wildlife in Bayou Meto and Rocky Branch
Creek, in accordance with the ATSDR recommendation.

The recommendation of 1 ppb as a level of concern was qualified
with, "The appropriate degree of concern tor which management
decisions are made should consider an evaluation of the specific
circumstances at each contaminated site." (Kimbrough et a l . ,
1984). It is clear that the derivation of the 1 ppb concern level
was based on soil exposure assumptions which were more than
several-fold greater than the exposures to sediments expected in
and along Rocky Branch Creek and Bayou Meto. Therefore, assuming
a continuing and effective State advisory discouraging ingestion
of fish taken from the affected areas, the reported <0.3 ppb to
2.3 ppb TCDD levels in these sediments should not pose an
unacceptable health threat. Based on the above evaluation, EPA
has determined that no clean up of either the West Let, of Rocky
Branch Creek or Bayou Meto to protect human health is necessary.
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^
Pbbile Hu'rh Sirvic*
Af-cv '•a' Tr"rS'-S—"c««

•nd O'leise flt^'r-v
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 6 HUMAN SERVICES

Memorandum

^ A P S 2 4 1 S 8 6

lirgn, iotinc Birector
Offloe of Bealth Aaaeaaaant

Sut>ĵ  Health Aaaeaaaeat, Off-aite Remedial Investigation,
Vertao cnaoloal Cerporatlon, JaokaonYllla, Arkaaaaa SI-85-079

To Kr. CarX Hieku
Publlo Health Advlaop
BFA IfcioB VX

BtgmTITO SlMMA»y

The EriYironBental ProtBction A««ooy (EPA), Kegioa VI Offiau, subaitfcad

dafc* indlQ»tto< that •ludg«« •nd ••dlJrnt« In th« Jaolcsonvlll* waafwfr

tr»»tB»nt plant •yf (WWTP), Hoolcy Bruch, Bayou Heto, ftnd —ooU6«d

floodpltlna •r« oontaalnated with »avep«l coapounda includinc

tatPMhIoPo-ditwuo-p-dloxina (TCTD). B«c«u«e of the potantiil for huaaa

expoaure to thea* ooBpouada, and fclr poteatial for a. Bajor r«l«u* of

fcira* Qoopounda from th« WWTP to downatraun wafr •nd land r«aouro*a, th«

Afaay for Toxia Subatanoea •nd Diaeaae Healatry (ATSDB) off«ra the

followlntf recoa»andBtlon« i (1 ) rwtriot firral publia •oa««« to tb«

•bmdoned und •xlsting WWTP, •nd to th» onannfti •nd floodvy •oil* of the

wt x«x of t2r Kooky Brmoh in tir r«al4«ntl«l •r«« juat •outh of V«rfa;

(2) prevnt kdditioMJ Bi(r«tion •ad flood r«l««««« of oontuBiaanta frw

th« WWTP ayafcta, otnT •nvlrocmtntal sinka in Rooky Brmob, Bayou M«to,

and their floodway, •nd from Vartac; (3) reaidentlal land UJ«a on tti*

Vartao ait* would aonatitut* an unaoo«ptabl« health riflk; (4) provid*

iddlfcional oharaofrlzation of both on-tlte and off-ait* oontaolnatlon bo

deterBlne the need for •ddltional rwrdiitlon; and (9) laplurnt • health

and aafBty plan for all on- and off-alta r«B«dlal iotlvltl«».

STtTBMgOT- Qff PBOBLgM

Th« ATSDR haa bean requeated by tha U.S. Snyiroaaantal Protection Ag«noy

(ERA), aagion VI, to ravlaw and ooBaant on the Draft Off-aite Itoaodi&l

Investigation (RI) for tha Tertao Chemical Corporation plant,
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Jaolcoaville, Arkansas. In addition, EPi haa aaked 111 to addrew the
following concernsi

1. The public health ligaifloanoe of the ooataolnant
levels round la environmental pathway.

2. The M«d for off-aite cleanup.

3. iaatatanaa la developing guidelines aad arlteria
for off-site reaediation of dioxla-oontaainafcttd
•oll»/alud<e»/»»dlnanta to prot»o6 public health.

aTTE PBagBTPTTOM tMB aifTRI.nnxm

rh« 7«rtao Chaaioal Corporation pcitiolde plant 11«« on the •it* of a
fonrr World Var IX ordnance plant. Pesticide har« beon produced on the
•ite •iaoe 1918 by three fonaer ooapkniea. Beiidential •ubdivlaloaa lie
issediately scuth •sd o—t at the Tertac plant ait*. The land uae to the
north and weat 1« primarily undeveloped or ooaBerciil/llght industrial.
For additional baokground inroraation on the •ite, plea— refer to our
reporta to EPA Refion 71 dated April 11, 1963, aad January 15, 1986, on
the Yertao Site and February 25, 1966, on flah data.

LT3T m nacvusarrs aOTTBim
1. Off-Bite Reaedial ZaTeati«atloa, Draft Report Toluae I-Report «

Bibliography, Draft Report Toluae II- Tablea t Appeadloea, Draft
Beport Volume II;- Map* t Pifurea, Project Ho. CH313-6, Site
Ho. 96-6L04, prepared for the EFA under Contract Ho. 69-01-<692 by
CH2M Hill, Zno. and Ecology and Environment, Inc., July 12, 1965.

2. Supplement to the Off••ite Reaedial Investigation, Draft Xeport-
Dalineationa & Toluaea/1 Working Paper, Project No. CH313-6, site
Ho. 98-6LOU, prepared for the SPA under Contraot Ho. 68-01-6692 by
CH2M Hill, Inc. and Ecology and Snvlronaent, Ino., July 1 9 , 1985.
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3. MenoranduB dated Septanber 3, 1985, froa Mr. Larry P. Sexroat,

Superfucd enforcement Section, SPA Region H, to Mr. Ctrl Hiokaa,

Public Health Adviaoc, CTC/EPA Region 71.

«. ATSOR proJ«ot fir.

LTST QV PBTWFTPt.g FnBTtMTWtMTfl

TSa prtaapy oontmlmita of oonoem la off-tlte ar«— laolud*!

2,3,7,8-TCDD, 2,4-dlchlorophenoxyoatlo Roid (2,4-D),

2,4,5-trlchloroph»noxyo»tio acid (2,4,5-T), sllvwt, oBlorlnafd pb*nol«

aod banrnaa. Tlie XI foouaced on 2,3,7,8-TCDD, •nd u»«l eh« (Mrrlo fm

••dioxin1' for 2,3,T»8-TCDB (p. 1-1, Vol. I).

onAL^TT coyrypLfogi

To data, only tb« 1984 •aapling data hara received QC. An «ao«ptabl«

•valuation of the QC for the 1984 data was provided in Appendix 10 (Vol.

III).

arm Tit3»«:TTQg
On March 5 and 6, 1986, ATSDH oonduatad a aif in»p«otion and aat with

Mr. Larry Raxroat, Proj«ot Officer, aad Mr. Larry Bight of EPA Betion 51,

and Hlohard Satwrdal of CHZM Hill. Plaa»a refer to AttaotUMflt 1

aunmariaing ATSDB'a itiqarary, information obtained, and problau obaarvad

during the aita inspection. Photographs wer* taken of both the Tertao

aita and off-aite areaa.

BreTMimgimt. ampLTSQ

In Oeoeaber 1983, aevaty-four •ediaent and aoil aaaplea were collected in

the off-aite study area and analyzed for "dioxin,* 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, ailrex,

chlorinated benzonea, chlorinated phenols, and other organicB. Forty of

the seventy-four samples ooataXnad "dioxin* (5— Tablea 5-1 e 5-2, Vol.

II, and refer to Attaohaent 2).
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la June 1984, twenty-one •oil samples were oollacted la areas within 600

feet of Bayou Meto that, Judged by visual Inspection, had tr«n frequently

flooded. These samples were analyzed for "dioxin.1' Only one of these

contained measurable levels (0.13 ppb} of •'dioxin."

co
In August 1984, 225 field a—pi— of •oil and sediments were aolleoted for 0

•dioxia" analysis; 29 additional uaplaa wr« «ollut«d for baokcround •cd \0

04
qukllfcy aontrol, Sevnty-oln* of the 225 fl«ld a&Bpl** oonftned Q

meaaurabi* aaounf of "dioxin" rmcinx froa 1.0 ppb to •or* Chu 200 ppb.

Until thia particular •aaplinf effort, th* abaadon«d WVTP and the axl.atloi;

WWTP auratloo pond •...had n«vr been aaapl«d..." (p. 5-7, 7ol. I). Xn

addition. Rooky Branch aad Bayou Meto had only b««n sampled at road and

railway croaoinxa; thia •aaplinx effort looluded other aediaant aaapliag

looatlona in the •treaa cbannela aa well a« •olla throughout the 2-year

and 5-year floodplalna. Pleaae refer to Attaohaent 2 for • auiary of the

"dioxin" data.

The highest 2.4-D level (20,000 ppo) and tile highest 2,4,5-T

level (7,200 ppa) Mere found In a 1984 sludge aaople fron WWTP manhole fTt

(I016A). Thia Mac sludge isaple also contained the higheat "dioxin" |

level 0200 ppb) found during the 1964 sarpling and analysis effort. The

highest oonoentrationa of silvex were found In 1983 in sludge samples fro^

an abandoned interoeptor/oanhola fS (67 Ppa, 1-5} an4 a new

interoeptor/Baahole *19 «100 ppa, 1-4). Hexaehlorobenzene (300 ppa,

1-3)i pentachlorophenol (300 ppa, 1-3), ohiordane (48.3 PPH| I006A),

and 2,4,6-triohlorophenol (5.7 ppa, I016A) were also found in the WWTP

collection system sludge. In the vioinity of Bines Cove along Booky

Branch neat leg, 2.8 pp« PCS 1254, 1.5 ppa 2,4-D, and 2.7 ppa 2,4,5-T

(M030A) were found in a 1984 floodplain soil safflple (H030A).
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Bim-MtMimt. UtTHWATS

gaod eh«lB nnfc«lt«

Bioconoentration baa been doouaented ia aquatio orcanistts downstreaa of

both the Vertao plant in Hooky Branch and the Bayou Meto and the WPT

outfall ia th« Bayou Keto. Fish samples collected — f a r — 1 5 oilea

downstream froa Booky Branoli contained levels at 2,3,7,8-TCDD in bha

edible portions that exceeded FDA'B Great Lakea adviBory level. Vhole

fiah s—plei eolleoted in Bayou Meto a* far as 7S Bilea downatreaa (Bayou

Meto Wildlife Management Area) or Rooky Branoh have been found to be

oontaainated.

1J.P TMB«BOrt

Large {round surface areas are expoeed on the •ite to water and wind

erosion..- This raisee the possibility of off-site •ic.ratioa of

contaainants through the air. In addition, the potential for subsurface

transport of rolatile gas vapors froa the wute landfills should be

explored.

SurfBfl. M»t«./3«HMBt TrenMort
/

Sediaent transport of 2,3,7,8-TCDD and other hazardous substanoes froa the

site to Rooky Branoh, Bayou Meto, and the senace treataent plant has been

observed. The Rooky Branob and the Bayou Meto downstreaa of the Tertao

site flow adjacent to aeveral residential subdivisions, individual bottes,

agrioultural lands, industrial and oogmercial areas, and recreational

areas suob as Dupree Park.

Rooky Branch t

In the Rocky Branoh channel and floodplain, •dioxin" levels in the 1984

sediaeot samples ran«ed froa the deteotion liaife (i.e., variee froa 0.02

to 0.70 ppb) to 7.58 ppb. The levels appear to dearease with distance

from the Vertac plant site to 0.71 ppb (questionable result) just above
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leg of Hoeky Branch near the West Lane dead end (3.01 ppb, S026C) lad a»r

the end of Hines Drive (7•56 ppb, N030C). These level* are of particular

oonoem because of their proximity to realdenoea. Detectable "dioxin"

levela ranged fron 0.19 to 0.74 ppb for in-stresa sediaents.

While no 1984 saaplea were collected froa the cut lee of Booky Branch,-—

•even looatlone were aupled ia 1983 in the —t lex watershed. Three of

the saaple locations CD-8, S-12, • H-16) were below Tertao'sJEast Pito5~l

discharge. Hie data reaulta iodlaate the need far •̂ îfein .̂i Mapliaai -to-

uaure that TCTO oontaalaatioa doeo not exist la the residential are-

east aad south of the Vert— pisnt.

Bayou Meto:

Bayou Meto ohaonel and floodplain sediment saaples ia 1984 showed

concentrations of •dioxia" ranging froa the detection limit to 2.1 ppb.

.The highest "dioxia" concentrations were found between the WtT7 outfall

and a point about 2000 feet downstream of the Highway 161 bridge. The

highest •dioxia* level found in 19811 was the estimated aaxlaua

oonoentration of|3.S ppb)(r047A) in a near-streaa. aear-surfaae aedlaent

saaple; this was found about 25 feet downatreaa of the WWTP outfall in

Bayou Meto and ISO feet from the left bank'a water edge. The detectable .-

•dioxia* levels found in the 1984 in-atreau aediaent samples ranged

froa 0.10 to 0.39 ppb in shallow sediiaeots and froa 0.10 to 1 . 1 0 ppb for

deeper sediaents.

Vastewater Treatment Plant (WTP) Systea:

Sludge and eediaeat saaplea ia the WVTP oolleotion and treataent systeo

revealed an average concentration of 21.5 ppb "dioxin" which included the

three highest values (70.5, 119 .4 , and >200 ppb). Sampling in 1984 of th»

abandoned WWTP found[6.59 PPJ "dioxin" in the eludge drying, beds

and[T2.46 ppb ("dioxin" ia the digester. In the existing WWTP facilities,

1984 sludge saaplea in the/aeration lagoon were found to have BBXiaua

levels as high aa^37.9 ppb^(30l8A, invalid or questionable data)
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and(l6^2_ppB^(S019A). Sludge MUBpl—intln Qxiditiop pooda were found to
contain oaxlaua "dioxin" values of|j.37 pgb]la 1979, and)3.6 ppb)in 1984.

According to the HZ, oanhole »io6 (200 feet •outh of Tertao property la
the we»t Ie* of. Rocky Bruun between Braden t lit* Cove} was aoted during
the 1984/1985 a«wer •aapllac investigation (Table 4-6, Tol. ZZ) to
overflow. The III alio described manholes *1198, f1202, f1206, aad *301 to
overflow. The overflow potential for other aanhole* In the residential
areas loaediately south •ad east of the Vertao •ite duriac —Jor •toroa.
ahould be described. The interceptor which •err— tb* residential
•ubdivlaion inaediately south of Tertao was found to oontain the three
highest "dioxin" aonoentratlone (see above) in aewer sludces/sedlnents.

Agricultural Uses Downstream:
Efforts have not been aade to Identify existing or xoned agricultural
areas along Bayou Meto downstreaB of the WTP or Soctey Branch to a point
upatreaa of Southeastern Avenue that aay have been affeoted by flooding
and contaminated sediaents. Of these agricultural are—, feedlofc and
grazing areas In the floodplain are the aoat important since 2,3,T,S-ICCI>
accuaulatea in the tissues of grazing oat tie and rooting swine. Cattle
grating areas and other agricultural activities were observed during the
site Inspection. Baott of these areas should be sampled. Mote that levels
of 2,3,7,8-TCTO In soils from 0.0062 to 0.079 ppb have been projected by
Klfflbrough et al.4 to produce maximum allowable residues of 2,3,7,8'TCDS
In fooda ( I . e . , beef, pork, and •llk).

Sadimenta In the vicinity of three Bayou Meto surface water withdrawal
points may be of public health concern for certain agrioultural usee.
note that site 2; (about 500 feet upatreaa of Highway 67/167} withdraws
for waterfowl purposes, site 13 (near Highway 161) withdraws for 60-aores
of rice, and site 11 (about 0.3 ailea upstreaa of Southeastern tve.)
withdraw for 280-acrea of rice. While site 25 lies about 1000 feet
downstream of the sediment seapling station containing the two higheefc
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•dioxin" vluea (Z.I «ad 3.5 ppb) found la th« B«you M*to, th* Bayou Hata

ohmrl ••diarota irxt to th* lie* •t •it« 2; vr« not found to contain

"dioxin. • Tlu aolleotlOB ud aulyw of • fir Mdltloni —dl—aC •ad

blolocio •uplw My b« prudmt If (1) tb* watwfbwl •fty b« oouu—d, or

(2) floodiax My I»T« ooourrvd •lao* th« la«t •OTp^n» pwlod. Th» Bayou

M«to ••dl—nf in th« viglaity of ait* 13 appear to hkv« • hiatary of

•zo««dla« 1 ppb «dlexla,» ' .:::
o

_ _ ij3
erKMnug niTHWiTa

Tb« noat lllfly •xpoaur* p«tlM«ya for Xooal rwid«nt«, City B—utifloiticn-o

•Bploya, ud WTP ••ploy— to th« ooata&iiiaat* of oonoTn veuld 6« by

dir*ot ooatut with ooQtula«t*d •lada—/«*di—iit«/«oll and latalktioB oi

oontuinatwd duat, If •Mil ohiloru play ia oontwina6«d yu<di or lardia

•ollJ, in th« VMt If of Kooky Bruoh Just •oath of th« T«rt«o plant, ei-

UT« la til* i—dlaf arm, th»y My b« «abJ««t to •xpoMirw thro«ch

dlr*ot ooataot •ad lac—tlon of oaat«alirt«d •ott or diut. Otbar probabJ*

•xpowur* patlnmy laolud* ttr laftloa of food opops srwm la

ooat—JJut«d •lud«w ud •oil*, lac—tloa of looal ftLah (and pofibly

Otbar looal wlldllf), and lageatloa of fara uilxala that aran en or w

oonfln«d to Laada ooBtainlax ooata^Jiafd aoUa/a«ll«u«a. ~~~

WUTV ifvwfs

For AT3DR'* diaouaatoa on tha oaalth •ffaota of 2,3,T»8-TCCD, 2,1=0,———-

and 2,4,5-1, pl«— raf»r to our Raalth 1—i—nt rwpopt oa feba

Jaakaoarllla Landfill dafcad Ootobar 23, 1985.

Tna •aotion of ta« •Z dealing with tha toxloolofio and oaralaogaala

affoota of TCEO •xpoaur* !• •d*quat«. Oawww, fca* •HU—B Kff»ot»"

••atlon requlm ••TT^L rw±»±ow, first of «U, it •hould b« Bot«d thilt

th* (••produotiv dktk ooll«ot«d following th* 3«v—o lnoid»nt w •till

triflg •vilirtod. a«ooadly, th« aonoluding •t«t—nt» d»riT«d froa 6h«

ou« •tudy of th« 55-yw-old MOBAB aMd to b* (••-wintd. Th»

•llBlnttlon half-lif for TCTB la • variety of »nla«l •p«oln rugw
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trea 10 to 43 day. In addition, HoNulty reported the TCDD eliaination

half-life in the fat of aonkaya waa approximately 3<5 days. For the oaae

In quaatlon, 58 paroant of the recovered TCSC wa« taken froa adipose

tiaaua. It la Ittpoaalbia, In th« abaenae of Human data, to predict

whether twenty, —vfl, OF BO half-UT— —y hav ooourr»d In th« ••vwi

month pTiod. Th»r«for», it is iaaccurate to definitlvaly •ff "...ttr

p«opl« lnolud«d la tlil« •tudy aoouaulatwl large aaounta ot flioxin..."

TurthBraore, it la uaao««ptxbl« to aoapar* utual anouata (ug, aaaa ualta)

of an tbaorbed toxleaat between diffarinc apaolaa without norDallzatioa to

factora auoh aa body weight, aurfaoe araa, aatabollo rata, or Life span.

If tha total amount of dioxin (40 ux) calculated for tha aaaa la quaatloa,

la noroallzad to body wî ht (70 leg), the actual absorbed

doae (0.57 ug/kg) la not 1000 to 3000 biaaa higher than tba tolarabia doaa

calculated.(LDso* 0<6 ug/kg) uaing guinea pig aouta toxiclty data.

QTHM niacHSSIQB

gyt-Mny «nrf th^ndnngd WfP.

Of apeeial ooaoem la tha faot fcbxt the VWTP'a oxidation pooda would be

aubject to laudation by floods equal to or greater than a 5-year flood

(p. 3-20. Vol. I; Tabia K.1. Vol. II; Plafa 4-1 a 4-2, 7ol. III).

Beoaua* a oaaa releaae froa tha oxidation lagoona aa a reault of •aJor

atona oould aprea4 2,3i7|8-ICDD~aontaBinatad oatarlaJa to aa extaaalv

area downatraaa, raaedlal effort nuat be taken to reduce thia poteatial

lapaot.

la inspecting the alte and the RI exhibits (Plata Ko. 3-10, Tol. Ill) of

the "Old Sewage Ireataeat Plant,'1 the police ahootlog range portraya

faaturea that reTeal tha poaalble axlatanoa of aoaa preTloua treatxent

worka that may haYe bean covered after being abandoned. TBI« area should

ba aaaplad If It vaa a part of tna old traatoent vorica.
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BoakY Branah/Baveu MetB!

Multiple land uaea exist downstreao of the 7«rt»o site and the existing

WWT?. These include residential, industrial, oooaeroial, ayicuiturnl,

and unzoned areas. Cleanup levels for 2,3,7,8-TCTD la sediaents/soils In

downstresB land uae areas •hould depend upon th* potential huaan exposure

a8«oci«ted with theae land uses. The fufcur* dBflopoent potantial lad

r«»liz»tion of the uadevloptd floodplala ar«a« depend upon fch* flood

D«â « Prevention Ordlaaaoe dated September 15, 1977. Slaoe tola

floodplain ordinance don Remit ooutruation of am atruoturea, oleanup

levels for currently undeveloped floodplaia/flooduay land uaei •bould

atill apply.

Existing residences alonx both the east and west Ie; of Rooky Branch Bay

be subject to a variety of flood evonta. Residences on Alfca Cove, ilta

Lanei Hill Road, aad the end* of Brad en. Vest Lane, Hiaea Lane, and nines

Cove, and at the Willow Bend Apartaents off Haranall Road lie within

the 100-year floodplain, the designated noodway, or the 2-year or 5-year

' floodplain. Many of the residential yards incorporate the Rooicy Sruoa

ereek banks a* part of the yard and lack aay physioal barrier between the

yard and the creek. Toys, play areas, and hunan patha wre observed ia

aad next to the Xoeky Branch channel and banks.

Currently, health advisory levels for 2,3,7.8-TCBD la fish nave been

developed only for the dreat Lakes. !&• ATSDX has previoualy reoorenrtert •

that rOA determine whether the Oreat Lake* health advisor? for

2,3,7,8-TCTD in fisa should be revised for the Jacksonville ar««. The

justification for a oleanup level for 2,3,7,8-TCBD in waterway aediaonta,

and/or soils subject to erosion, should depend upon til* potential for

human exposure. If the existing; fish ban for the Jacksonville area is

ineffective in preventing: human exposure froa the affected food-chain,

additional remedial efforts would be required. If soil saapliog of

agricultural land uses along the Bayou Meto channel and floodway

downatreaa and subsequent biological sampling reveal unacceptable exposure
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to farm aniaala, additional remedial neaaurea would b* requlr«d.

»geoM>«MBAtioiia

The ATSnB offera the following reaooBendationa to aafefuard publlo health

froa the oontaalnation of off-•if area* and to better «••••• the public

health hazard aaaooiated with thia contialoation. Tb— r«oom«ndationa

ar« Bad* •asuoinf tb« frn, *dioxin,11 that la uMd la ttr Rz is •••at to

b* •quivalcnt to 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Thia I* •tat«d la th« BI (p. 1-1, vol. I}.

1. Specify what dioxin iaooTa w«re uulyecd for In the Kl •dioxia* dkt*.

2. Obtain total and i»OB»p *p<oifio data for defrelaloc the 2,3,7,8-TCBD

•quival«nta la off-alt* •oil/a«diaaat/sludge aaaplw.

3. - Raatriot gwwm publlo aoo«—, looludlac th« J«nk«onTlll« D^artaut

of B—ufclfloatlon —ploya, to th« abaadOMd WTP fkoilltl— (I.*.,

•ludg* drying b«d«, adjaout •urfaoa aolla, dicntor, triokllac

filter(a), olarlflcra, aawaga lnt«ra«ptora, puap houaa, aad poaalhle

oth«r oontaBinated faollltlaa), fch* exiatinc WS? faollltlaa

(dlatrlbution/byp»BB pipelines and boxea, aeration lagoon, oxidation

lagoona), and adjacent aolla at the exlatin« wn>.

4. Develop a health aad alte aafety plan for uoricara In aooordaaoa with

OSHA atandarda. Outline tba aatlvltlaa aaaoolatad with oontaalnatad

areaa In thia plan aad require Individuala who cagaco in thoae

aotivltlea to wear personal protective gear/olotblBf In aaaordanoe

with OSHA atandarda and TOSH guldellnea.

5. Xeatriot all ceneral publlo aooaaa to both the channel and the

floodway of the weat lex of Rooky Branch froa the Tertao property line

to Weat Main Road in the residential area. aouth of Tertao until

up-to-date aoll and aedfent aaaplln« data are Bade available.
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6. Insure that Bigration of oontaninanta via aurfaoe rvaoff on fcbe Verfcao

alt* to off-aite areaa, partioularly Rocky Branch, la no loncer

ooourrlnt.

7. Inaure the adequacy of exiatinc control aeaaur** on th* Tortao ait* to

avoid unacceptable r«l«—a, •pilla, or dliohurf or 2,3,T,a-ICOD and

othT oontialaanta of oono«rn to tB« WT?. «b«r« •xlstinc —uurw

tr» (l«tTBined la»ffBctlTe, iapleaent additional on-«ite ruudial

B«ft«ur«««

8. Pravent exiatinc pr«tr«itB«nt auapa 00 th« TTtao •ite fron bypaaaing

•it* contaminant* to Rooky Srknoh. Monitor di«ob«rx«a trv» V»rt»o

•it« p«riodiaally.

9. smpio and •o«lyc« ••dio«nts for 2,3,T,8-TCCD ud other oontuinuta

of oonoern OB the T«rt«c •if in tir Rocky Bruoh, Eut DitoA, South

Clfcob, tb« C«ntrkl Ditah, uid otn«r drainf* ditobc.

10. Invatî ate tho n—d for additional mediation of o«rtain on-ait*

areaa <i.«., portion* of Rocky Branch and drainace ditoira that hav

not r«o«ivd any pravioua r«a«diation, or draioac* ditches that appear

to bypaaa the pretreataent syatea) before iapleaentin« off-eite

reaediation of aontaainated ohannel •ediaont* or floodplaia •oila

downatreaa.

1 1 . Xequaat local authoritiea to prohibit r«Jid«otial land uac withia thi

VwtM Bit* boundary (Plata 5-2, T.IIZ). Raqueat t&at aotion be talcet

to peroit no one to live on the •it*. Inolude anyone ourrently

r—ldliK OB the Tertac •it* in the State' a expowre •tudy.

12. Saaple the aurfaoe aolla in the iBBediate vicinity of the aobile hoae

found on-eite and ita interior duata for 2,3,T,8-TCDD and other

oontaainantw of oonoern. Inaur* that the aobilo hoae reaidence on thu
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aite i» properly cleaned If it la found to be confcaainatad and noved
Off-Bit*.

13. Perfora aaapUag and analyaia of aurface aeila around oaaholea that
•re dovngradient of the Tertao ilte, have * blatory of overflow, or
have the potential to overflow.

14. Investigate the potential, for waatewater overflow in aay buildiof
floor drains that aay be oooneoted to a 2,3,7,8-TCCD-oontaBinattd WWTP
interoeptor Having • olatory of auroharie.

15. Prevent the continued degradation of Bayou Heto and Kooky Branch by
the transport of oontaoinanta of concern fron both on-aite and
off-aite •ouroea of oontaaination.

16. Perfora detailed (fine grid) aa>pling and analyia of channel
aediaenta and floodplain soila for 2,3,7,8-TCDD and other aoataainanta
of concern in and along the ueat leg and eaat leg of Kooky Branch
between tne Vertac property line and the confluence point of both
Rooky Branch lega.

IT. Perfora fine grid aaapling and analyaia of channel aediaenta and
floodplain aoila for 2,3,7,8-TCOD and poaaibly other contaBinanta of
concern in depoaitional areaa of Rooky Branch, upatreaa of ifca
confluence with Sayou Heto, and Bayou Heto between the WWTP outfall
and 2000 feet downatreaa of the Highway 161 bridge. Conduct tbia
aaapling or additional aaapling after reaediation of the upatreaa

18. Perform fine grid aaapling and analyaea of aolla/aediaenta for
2,3,7,9-TCOD in the Bayou Heto floodplain adjeaent to and in the
Woodhaven Mobile HOBO Park near Highway 1 6 1 .
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19. Perform saapling •ad analyses of floodplain soils/sedlaents for
2,3,7,8-TCBD and other contaminants of concern la my pastures,
feedlota, or farm upstream of the Southeastern Avenue bridge la bbe
Bayou Keto floodplain. Conduct sampling to a depth greater than that
wnloh would be disturbed by local fara equipment.

20. Perform aoaitoring and analyaea of •urfao* vat«r« for ooataaiaanta oi
oonoern aad other priority pollutants In Rooky Branch and In Bayou
M«to adjacent to reeldentlal areae. Deaignated uaea and applloable
water quality atandard« ahould be disclosed for the affected waterways
and compared with the •onltoring data.

21. Consider the following guidance orlteria for dioxin reoedlation:

a. Munlaipal UMtiMfp Cnll.QtIon Svatpn

( 1 ) Prevent human ezpoeure to iludgea, waatee, and sedlaents
containing 2,3iTi8-TCTD and other oontaoinanta of oonoern la the
affeoted aanltary ••Her and/or atorms«wr collection ayateiB (abandonnd
aad existing).

(2) Prevent the above contaalnanta froB contaminating the future
aewage treatment plant and any new interceptors.

b. Abandoned WWTIi l^ail.ltl.a
( 1 ) Prevent exposure of the general publlo to oontaainated sludges,
waatoa, soils, and aediaenta In the abandoned sewage treataent
faollltlee.

(2} Prevent these oontaainated aateriala froo contaminating the
sewage treataent plant and colleotlon systea via any subsurface
connections or surface runoff.

future
•ewer
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(3) Consider r»qulriag aurfaoe •oils la wad around the abandoned

aewaga traataant facilities to aeet an action lavel or not acre

than 5-7 ppb 2,3,7,8-TCDD after reaediation. [Thia ia Justified

because of til* infrequent contact with aurfaoe aoila by the x«rral

publio, and becauae th» pr«a«at Ind uaa praotio** la tb« vioinlty of

th« »b»ndon«4 WTP do not ftppur to b* any Mr* iat«ulv than tae

ooBBToltl ar«u of the Iroabound Oittrlot nw Kinric, Rm JT—T)

where EPA Begloa H ••tabUshed • •iollftr lotion levelS.]

(4) lBpo»» tb« folloMint oonditiona on th» abov 5-7 ppb action l«v«l:

-Th» UB«B •nd aotlTltlu of th« •if ouat not b«oo—

aaaooiat«d with th« production, preparation, oandlinci

eonauBptioa, or atorag* of food or other oonauaabia it—,

and food packaging aatariala.

_ -Site.-aoilfl auat b« protaotad froa aroaion that Mould UHCOTT

or tranaport 2,3,7,8-TCCC oauaiag unaoc«ptabl« Hunan axpoaura

at a futura data (rafar to aaotion on EXPOSURE PATBWAI3 for

poaaibia axpoaura pathMaya).

(5) Reavaluata the applicability of the 5-7 ppb aotion laval It

present land uae ia changed and 2,3,7,8-TCDD ia left on the aite in

aurfaoa or aubaurfaoa aoila at lavala greater than 1 ppb.

«. B»l.t±«T wn gMilitv

(1 ) Prevent axpoaure of tha general public to aontaainafd aludgaa,

wastes, B«di«aata, and aoila.

(2) Prevent effluent diaonargea or aurobargo releaaea of

2,3,T,S-TCCD-contamlnated materials and other oontaainanta of concern

in the breataaat ayatea to Bayou Hate and •alee every poaaibia effort

to achieve dealred waatewatar treataant in the interia until the

future WWTP ia on-line in July 1987.
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(3) ft*duaa ttr pot«ntl«l for a major raloaaa of

2,3>7iS-TCDD-oont»Biaat»d utarials aad other oontaalBantf of oonoarn

froa the oxidation lagoou due to • —Jor flood wnt.

(4) Pr«Y«nt the oontaaia«t«d oafriala froa oontaa&aatlac t<» futur*

WVT? ud oollwtioa •ytw.

(5) Prwot tir •ludf—, •«al—at«, vufc*«, •od •oil* oonfialac

2.3,T,8-TCCB ud oth»r aontaxlaaBtB of oonown in the tr—t—nt •yt«i

and adjaout •olla fr«B alcratinc to and oootaaiiuitloc additional

off-«lt» irw*

(6) ConaidT lulac aa aotloa lT*l !••• tbaa 1 ppb 2«3»7i^TOD to

ptwnt uaaooopî X* buaaa •xpocw la ttr fatar* for tbo—. laada is

ud wt of ilr oxidation la«ooa« that ar« Maad (•••Idwtlal, or

î au—tlBK lool aufchortti— to lar—tl«at« tto fM«11>n,tty of

ruonlac landa ooataKUiatwl with 2,3,7,8-TCDO to a low —uitiT* Laal

(7) IfflpXoaant {'•—dial B—ur«a to allaiBaf futar* rolaaw

of 2,3,T»8-TCDD fi-on fcb« alt* aad avoid bloaoiwulatloa la th«

foodohaia, partlaularly food flab, aad prerwit adY»r»» lapaota upon

othar 8«n«ltiT« laad ua«a doMnatrwu.

(8) For ana* OB tta •xlatlac WWTP alto uhloli aro aon«d fop

•anufaoturioc •ad «Uoh would b« protootod fro* oroiloa 67 •arfu*

ninoff or potutlal flood TOBIB, oowldor wlas 160 a«tloa larl of

aot •or* than 3-7 ppo 2»3,7,8-TCDC ultli t&o oeodltiou rttaouaaad •bor

uadar 21.b.<3), «).* (S).

d. fnnltv Br»nnh .nd a«v0ii Matn ffh.nn«l« .nrf fflnn<1nl«in«

(1 ) Inaur* that •ziatiiif roaldantlal yarda oontain Iwrwia < than 1 p]ib

2,3,7,8-TCTD la aurfu* aoila aad aodUMnta to •inlala* uaoooptablo
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(2) R«oocai» that "'adaquata olaaaup of r«aiilantial •r«u, frea a

public baaltb parapaatlTa, raquiraa that the ooaoaatratlon of TCDD

left la aurfaoa soil ba laaa thaa ona ppb.*9 [Hot* that ciabrou«h •t

al.4 and Of. Tarnon Bonk 3«9 of CDC atatad that IT«I« •t or abov

1 ppb 2,3,7,B-TCTD ia mdMifeial wlla oaooot b« oouidtî d Mfa aad

»...oon»tltut« u wuoo«pt«bl.« riA to hiiaaa Iwlth.-]

(3) fm ourfaU.y uadwiop^ I—to •oud for rwldutlxl lid u««,

ooaaldwr «ulax an aotloa I«T«I lw 6bu> 1 ppb 2,3,7»9«ICOD 60 pr«r«it

uaaooeptabi* Im—a •xpowir* la tir fbtar«« or nquutlni lookl

•uthorttiu to lBT—tl««t« tb« foMlbiUtr of rwoalac ooatulnatil

lud« to • !••• wultim lud urn.

(4} ror floodplala uwu •IOBC tb* afftofd oftumi •ad nootfmy

wbiob T« u—d or MMd for tadiutrm or o«—rol1 w,aBd whioft

would b« proioetod froa •roctoa by •urfao* ruaoff or potwUal flood

•T*nta, ooa»id*r û nc aa •oiloa IT«I of aot •or* tlua S-7 ppb

2,3,7,8-TCDD Kith tiM condition* dlMU««4 •ban uadw 21.b.(3),

(4),A (5).

(5} ror •crtoultuni T«U in tb« •ffot^ floodplaliu, nk«

•ifeo-apeolfio r«quMt» top • Iralth uf—mnt virr* Ju«tifi«d by

additional •oil •aaplia« •od •oil I«Y«I* of 2,3,7|S-TCDD •ad ota«r

ooot—iniit* of emoTn, or by biolo«ioal data.

(6) To •ialaix* th« bioaoouMilatioa pot«oCial of 2,3«7|9-TCSD in ttr

iquAtio foodohala, oouldT •ohiorlac •a latarii utioa l«wl of !•—

thu 1 ppb 2,3,7(0-TCt)D ia ohuuMi wdiJMnU •ad fleodplaia •oil*

•ub4«ot to ToalOB •ad truaport proa——. [Thia rMoauadatioa ia

baa«d oa «xistia« •nplinc data that ravala that (a) all adibia fiab

•axplaa (136 ppt to T0< PPt 2,3,Ti8-TCM>) ooUaotad ia 1984 dowaatraaa

of tba Tartao aita aad tha WVTT outfall to a point (BM3) 3 1/2 ailaa

doMnatr*— OR Bayou Kato from Ita ooafluaaoa with. Kooky Braaob
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•xsMded FDA'B Or»»t Laku tralbh •dTi«orr (29 ppt) for 2,3,T,9-TCSD

in fish, ud W la'itrw, aur-iirfao* rdlaoaf aoll«ot«d la 1984

wr< •qual to or X«H IBM 0.39 ppb 2,3,T,<-TCDD In th» B*rou K«to

froB a point 200 /••t upatr«u of ttr Hl«tM«y 161 bride (a polat far

upatreaa of BH3)]. Conduct futur* •valuatlou of B»you M«to *dibr

fi«h tlJ«f portion* ia uoordJW with roA'J preo*dur«« to —l«t

•pproprlat* 3t«f autboritr* d«6i«iir th« n«o—it7 for uiataialac

the pr«««at fi«b b«a.

22. Owlop ud laplMMat •p»ol«l. •rolon oontrol orlt«rl« ud a

ooatlfnoy pl«a for r—»di>l operfttloaa to avoid way furth»r truuport

of ooBtudJuat* dowastrw—,

22. iTf th« taMa •rfoto —atloa of th* •I to rfl«ot th« oolMato

•̂ « uod«r HULTB WTKSS BbOT«,

23. To obtain iBforutloa oa th« powlbr dUpoaitloB of pmlomly

dr«l«*d MdlMBtea, oontaot tir 9.8. Arv Corp* of Kaclmw for

inforttloB oa •07 pwlta for MdatMuooft of ohaaala ft—r bridcu

•ad ooaatmotlon of am ro«4a tbAt wy ti»T» b â pTforMd ia looky

Bruob aad Baroa H«to.

ri«u« Nfr to ittaoh—at 3.

V kppr«oiat« tho opportunity to provid* foo—adttioM oa taia off-«lt«

rMMdiBtloa. W taimk rcu •ad M«««r». B«xro«t, Xl<at, •ad 3«««rd«l for

ttrlr M«iat«ao« ia our laap«otioa of ttr ait«.

J^tfnv A. LytTgw, M.D. A. LytTgw,
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ATTACHMENT 1 ; S-T? TSSpgfTrna

itinartrY
March 5, 1986)

1 . Visited Mr. Diok Morris, manager of the City of Jacksonville

Wastewater Utility, for general infornation on how tha wastewater

collection and treatnent •yafa is affeeted by the 7art»c Plant.

Vlaited th« •xlating wu6«u«fr tFektaant plant (WWTP) which r*c«lvas

mafcw fron the Vepfc plut. Obaepvd tb« •b«ndon«d portion of ttr

old WHTP (al»rlflar», triokling filters, digftor, and aLudg* drying

b«da), «r wll aa thoae WWTP fwllitiw (»er«tor, oxidation lB«oona}

curr»ntly be ua*d.

2. Fl«*i over th« 7«rt»a Plant, •djaoant rwidential arw, downitreaa

floodplain areaa or Rooky Branch and Bayou Meto, and the WWTP.

3. Drov on the Vertao Plant ait* to a— drainage pathway and hoM

effective paat r—odlal aeaaurwa have been In oontainlag on-alte

waatea.

March 6, 1986<

1. Drove off tha aite to aee potentially affaoted residential areas,

reoreetlon areas, and drainage pathway and their association with

adjacent land uaea.

2. Visited Mr. Duane Reel, City Engineer, for information on current and

projected land use foning in areaa around tha Tartan riant and

downstream in tha floodplain. Zoning maps and flood maps ware

obtained.

Problems Obaervad

1 . According to the City Engineer, the WVTP is in violation of ita

discharge permit effluent limitations but tha City has indicated that

they are unable to do anything about it beoauae of the dioxin

contamination in the WTP aytea. The oxidation lagoons ar« nearly
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full and have inadequate retention time left. The City is wilting for
EPA to take action OB cleaning up the existing WHTP ayateu •ad ponda.
The connection of the new interceptor to the future WWT? (tohtduled
for completion in July 1987) will depend upon the approved cleanup of
the WWTF interceptor •ytea.

2. Possible evidence of air pollution •xiat around the exl«tin« VWTP
aerator. The City &«ln««r pointed out nuaeroua dead treea OB the
northwest aide of the aeration Ifoon, and •uue«ted that air
pollution froa the aeration la«oon oay be reepouible.

3. Th« publio hae •xceaa to the abandoned WVTP areaa which are
oontaoinated. Both potential health and eafety hazards exiat. The
City ia uainc the ooataoinated sludge drying beda for {rowing garden
vegetables ( i . e . , toaatoea, cabbage, eto.) and other planta. photos
were taken. Levels of 2,3,7,8-TCTD aa high as 7 ppb have been found
in the sludge drying beds. A potential health hazard exiata beeauae
of buaan contact, poaaible traaaport of contaminants to the hooe —
environaeat, and ingeation of poaaible coatfinanta in and on
vegetablea. Ho record oxiata of peat people who have removed aludge
for home garden uae.

4. The oxidation lagooaa could be Inundated by a 5-year flood eveat. Th*
lagoona contain aany contaminants including 2,3,7,8-TCOT.

5. Ro aaapling haa been done after on-aite reoedial work in the upper
portions of Hoolcy Branch for either the eeat leg or weat leg.

6 . Woxious odors were •pparent both on the Varfc eite and in downwind
areaa in residential areas south and eaat of the Vertao Plant aite.
It oould not be deterBiaed if these odora were related to current
production activities or waatea diapoaed or stored on-site.

7. Drainage (East Ditch, South Ditch, & Central Ditch} from the Vertac
Plant doea not receive proper pretraament because of suap bypass
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features and inadequate aapaaity during •tora periods. Photos were

taken.

8. Portions of Rooky Branch exist on the Tertao •if tbat uere not

included la tba OB—it* reaedial work.

9. Despite the newly inatalled trench drain, —p« ware obaerred b«tva

the new •lurry wall aad Rocky BrBoch In th« •r«« of the on-aite burial

•it*. Aerial photoa vr« fk«a.

10. evidence exi«t« that children probably play la Rooky Brush

liwdlately downatr««a of the Yertao Plant property line. Toy and

ouneroua footpath* wr« found In and along Rooky Branch in the

subdivision iBaedlafly aouth of the Tertao riant, photoa ware taken.

1 1 . A BObile hoa* residence waa obeerred on the Tertao aita (Plate 5-2,

Vol. Ill) about BOO to 1000 feet froa the highly oontaninated

''T-waatea1' (dnoia oontalniog 30 ppo 2,3,7,3-TCBD), and 1000 fat- -

froB 25,000 druaa oontalnlog "D-waatea." the reaidenta of thia Bobile

hoaa appear to have access to the alta by a looked baokgata. A dog

and toy a were seen obaerred In the yard. Photoa were taken.

12. Some residential yards immediately downstream of the Vertao Plant

share an intiaate aaaooiation with both the weat and Mat lega of

Rocky Branoh.

13. Some Bayou Meto floodplain areaa downatraaa of the Tertao Plant and

the WWTP are used for graaing, crop production (rioe and soybeans),

and possibly other agrioultural purpoaea.

14. Even though a flood prevention ordinance exists, portions of the

floodnlain can still be developed for residential purpoaea and other
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Appendix C

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF APPLICABLE OR RELEVANT

AND APPROPRIATE REQUIREMENTS (ARARs)

Congress mandated, in Section 121(d) of the 1986 Superfund Amendments and

Reauthorization Act (SARA), that site cleanups conducted under the Comprehensive

Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA or Superfund),

comply with the requirements of all federal and duly promulgated state environmental

and public health laws. These laws are known in the Superfund program as Applicable

or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs).

DEFINITIONS

Applicable requirements are those cleanup standards, standards of control, and other

'substantive environmental protection requirements, criteria, or limitations promulgated

under federal or state law that specifically address a hazardous substance, pollutant,

contaminant, remedial action, location, or other circumstance at a CERCLA site.

"Applicability" implies that the remedial action or the circumstances at the site satisfy

all of the jurisdictional prerequisites of a requirement. For example, the minimum

technology requirement for landfills under RCRA would apply if a new hazardous

waste landfill unit (or an expansion of an existing unit) were to be built on the Vertac

site.

Relevant and appropriate requirements are those cleanup standards, standards of con-

trol, and other substantive environmental protection requirements, criteria, or limita-

tions promulgated under federal or state law that, while not "applicable" to a hazardous

C-l
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substance, pollutant, contaminant, remedial action, location, or other circumstance at a

CERCLA site, address problems or situations sufficiently similar to those encountered

at the CERCLA site that their use is well suited to the particular site. However, in

some circumstances, a requirement may be relevant but not appropriate for the site-

specific situation.

The relevance and appropriateness of a requirement can be judged by comparing a

number of factors, including the characteristics of the remedial action, the hazardous

substances in question, or the physical circumstances of the site, with those addressed in

the requirement.

A requirement that is judged to be relevant and appropriate must be complied with to

the same degree as if it were applicable. Moreover, remedial actions must comply with

a relevant and appropriate requirement that is more stringent than an applicable

requirement. If, for example, a federal standard is "applicable" while a more stringent

state standard is "relevant and appropriate," the more stringent State standard will

govern. However, there is more discretion in the determination of relevance and

appropriateness. It is possible for portions of a requirement to be considered relevant

and appropriate, while the rest may be dismissed as irrelevant.

In order for state environmental statutes or regulations to be considered potential

ARARs they must satisfy five criteria:

1. Be promulgated standards

2. Be more stringent than federal requirements

3. Be identified to EPA in a timely manner

4. Not result in a statewide prohibition on land disposal

5. Be consistently applied statewide
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It is EPA's policy that state ARARs be achieved to the greatest extent practicable.

CRITERIA TO BE CONSIDERED (TBCs)

In addition to legally binding laws and regulations, many federal and state environmen-

tal and public health programs also develop criteria, advisories, guidance, and proposed

standards that are not legally binding, but that may provide useful information or

recommended procedures. If no ARARs address a particular situation, or if existing

ARARs do not ensure protectiveness, these criteria to-be-considered (TBCs) should be

used to set cleanup targets.

APPLICATION OF ARARs

ARARs, in accordance with 40 CFR Section 121(d)2(A), apply only to actions or condi-

tions that are located entirely on site. Section 121(e) of CERCLA states that no fed-

eral, state, or local permit is required for remedial actions conducted entirely onsite.

Therefore, actions conducted entirely onsite must meet only the substantive require-

ments of the ARARs, not the administrative ones. Any action that takes place off-site

is subject to the full requirements of federal, state, and local regulations. This is an

important distinction.

Onsite is defined by Section 300.5 of the National Contingency Plan (NCP) as "...the

areal extent of contamination and all suitable areas in very close proximity to the

contamination necessary for implementation of the response action." It is important to

clarify, at this point, that even though the areas addressed by this Feasibility Study are

referred to as the "off-site" areas, these areas are part of the areal extent of

contamination of the Vertac Superfund site and thus are actually "onsite." The use of
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the term "off-site" is only used to denote those areas not within the boundary of the

Vertac plant itself. Therefore, the response actions implemented within the areas

addressed by this Feasibility Study do not require permits.

SUBSTANTIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS

In determining the extent to which onsite CERCLA response actions must comply with

other environmental and public health laws, one should distinguish between substantive

requirements, which may be applicable or relevant and appropriate, and administrative

requirements, which are not. Substantive requirements are those requirements that

pertain directly to actions or conditions in the environment. Examples of substantive

requirements include quantitative health- or risk-based restrictions that limit exposure

to types of hazardous substances and restrictions upon activities in certain locations.

Administrative requirements are those mechanisms that facilitate the implementation of

the substantive requirements of a statute or regulation. Administrative requirements

include the approval of administrative bodies, consultation, issuance of permits, docu-

mentation, reporting, recordkeeping, and enforcement.

WAIVERS

CERCLA Section 121 provides that under certain circumstances an otherwise appli-

cable or relevant and appropriate requirement may be waived. These waivers apply

only to the attainment of the ARAR; other statutory requirements, such as that reme-

dies be protective of human health and the environment, cannot be waived. The waiv-

ers provided by CERCLA Section 1 21(d)(4) follow.
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(1) Interim Remedy

The remedial action selected is only part of a total remedial action that

will attain such level or standard of control when completed.

(2) Greater Risk to Human Health or the Environment

Compliance with the requirement at the site will

result in greater risk to human health and the

environment than alternative options.

(3) Technical Impracticability

Compliance with the requirement is technically

impracticable from an engineering perspective.

(4) Equivalent Standard of Performance

The remedial action selected will attain a standard of performance that is

equivalent to that required under the otherwise applicable standard,

requirement, criteria, or limitation through use

of another method or approach.

(5) Inconsistent Application of State Requirements

With respect to a state standard, requirement, criteria, or limitation, the

state has not consistently applied (or demonstrated the intention to apply

consistently) the standard, requirement, criteria, or limitation in similar

circumstances at other remedial actions.
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(6) Fund Balancing

In the case of a remedial action to be undertaken solely under Sec-

tion 104 using the Fund, selection of a remedial action that attains the

level or standard of control in the requirement will not provide a balance

between the need for protection of public health and welfare and the

environment at the site under consideration, and the availability of

amounts from the Fund to respond to other sites that present or may

present a threat to public health or welfare or the environment, taking

into consideration the relative immediacy of such threats.

ARARs CATEGORIES

ARARs have been divided into three categories:

.- • Chemical-specific ARARs

• Location-specific ARARs

• Action-specific ARARs

These terms are described below.

Chemical-specific ARARs. These include those laws and requirements that regulate

the release to the environment of materials possessing certain chemical or physical

characteristics, or containing specified chemical compounds. These requirements gen-

erally set health or risk-based concentration limits or discharge limitations for specific

hazardous substances. If, in a specific situation, a chemical is subject to more than one

discharge or exposure limit, the more stringent of the requirements should generally be

applied.
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Location-specific ARARs. These relate to the geographical or physical position of the

site, rather than the nature of the contaminants or the proposed site remedial actions.

These requirements may limit the type of remedial actions that can be implemented,

and may impose additional constraints on the cleanup action. Flood plain restrictions

and the protection of endangered species are among the location-specific potential

ARARs.

Action-specific ARARs. These define acceptable treatment and disposal procedures for

hazardous substances. These ARARs generally set performance, design, or other simi-

lar action-specific controls or restrictions on particular kinds of activities related to

management of hazardous substances or pollutants. These requirements are triggered

by the particular remedial activities that are selected to accomplish a remedy. The

action-specific requirements do not in themselves determine the remedial alternative;

rather, they indicate how a selected alternative must be achieved.

Table C-l (at the end of this appendix) lists action-specific ARARs that have been

preliminarily identified for the Vertac off-site area.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

In addition to the requirements discussed in the text for each alternative, there are a

number of regulations or requirements that are not related to a particular remedial

action, and do not fit the description of a cheniical-,action-, or location-specific ARAR,

but may be considered applicable or relevant and appropriate to several potential

remedial actions. These potential ARARs should be evaluated during the selection and

design of remedial alternatives for the Vertac off-site area.
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GROUNDWATER PROTECTION (40 CFR 264 SUBPART F)

Subpart F addresses releases from hazardous waste management units. The require-

ments include a groundwater monitoring program designed to detect releases from the

hazardous waste treatment, storage, or disposal unit. The number of monitoring wells,

sampling parameters, and groundwater concentration limits are determined for each

individual unit.

Although groundwater was excluded from the scope of this study, the requirements of

Subpart F would be applicable to the construction of hazardous waste management

units in the Vertac off-site area. An overall site groundwater monitoring system, rather

than monitoring systems for individual management units, would probably be accept-

able.

CLEAN AIR ACT (40 CFR 50-99)

The Clean Air Act (CAA) has been implemented through a series of regulations

(40 CFR 50-99) that define the air quality management programs used to achieve the

CAA goals. These regulations, which are described below, fall into two groups: the

definition of ambient air quality and air pollution source emission control and permit-

ting. The first regulation described (National Primary and Secondary Ambient Air

Quality Standards) defines air quality. The last three (Prevention of Significant Deteri-

oration, Standards of Performance for New Stationary Sources, and National Emission

Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants) concern emission control and permitting.

National Primary and Secondary Ambient Air Quality Standards (40 CFR 50)

Primary and secondary standards are established for criteria pollutants. These pollut-

ants include paniculate matter, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, ozone, carbon monox-
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ide, and lead. Primary standards have been established for these pollutants based on

health requirements. Secondary standards are intended to address aesthetic considera-

tions. All of the standards are concentration based with a variety of averaging times.

Ambient air quality sampling is performed in accordance with the prescribed EPA

methods.

If an air quality management area or region fails to meet the primary standards, it is

classified as a nonattainment area. Each state is responsible for preparation of a State

Implementation Plan (SIP), which describes how the air quality programs will be imple-

mented to achieve compliance with the primary standards. Upon meeting the primary

standards, the area would be classified as "in attainment." The SIP must also identify

how the programs will maintain attainment status for each of the primary pollutants.

States that receive EPA approval for their SIP are allowed to manage their own pro-

grams with minimal EPA oversight. Proposed actions at CERCLA sites located in

nonattainment areas will receive rigorous critical review if criteria pollutants are

involved. Jacksonville, Arkansas, is in an attainment area.

Prevention of Significant Deterioration (40 CFR 52)

The Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) program is a starting point for the

SIP. Each proposed air pollution source must be reviewed to determine applicability

under the PSD program. Applicability is determined by the source type and the total

annual emissions of criteria pollutants. If a PSD permit is required, varying levels of air

pollution control may be necessary. Collection of up to a year's worth of ambient air

quality data may also be required. The PSD permitting program is established in a

decision tree framework where certain criteria can trigger a variety of requirements.

Standards are based on the location of a source, as well as the type and size of the

unit.
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Standards of Performance for New Stationary Sources (40 CFR 60)

The source standard program is commonly referred to as the New Source Performance

Standards (NSPS). These standards have been established for specific source catego-

ries with additional capacity definitions to establish applicability. The NSPS rules

establish both emission limitations and monitoring/reporting requirements. For every

emission standard established, a published reference method is provided. It is impor-

tant to note that sources requiring PSD permits may have emission limits lower than

those established under the NSPS program. These lower limits may be required to

meet the PSD program objectives. The NSPS standards only establish the maximum

acceptable emission levels.

National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPS) (40 CFR 61)

The NESHAP program identifies specific source classifications that are regulated and

specific compounds/emission levels that are allowed. The NESHAP regulations cur-

rently address arsenic, asbestos, benzene, beryllium, mercury, radionuclides, and vinyl

chloride. Ambient air quality standards have not been established for these pollutants.

However, EPA believes they are a health threat warranting regulation.

STANDARDS FOR TRANSPORTATION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE

(40 CFR 2<B, 49 CFR)

These standards are applicable to wastes that are transported off-site. The transporta-

tion standards define the types of containers, labeling, and handling required for

shipment of hazardous wastes or regulated materials over public roads or by common

carriers. For remedial alternatives that include off-site disposal of wastes, treatment

system effluents or residues, or other contaminated materials (Alternatives 3, 4, and 5,
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6a, 6b), these requirements will be applicable. Any action or waste management occur-

ring offsite is subject to full regulation under federal, state, and local law.

CLASSIFICATION OF VERTAC OFF-SITE WASTES

There are two classes of hazardous wastes defined under RCRA.

• Characteristic hazardous wastes exhibit one or more of four characteris-

tics: toxicity, reactivity, corrosivity, or ignitability.

• Listed hazardous wastes include wastes that originate from specific indus-

trial processes or sources, and wastes that are specific products, chemical

intermediates, or Off-specification wastes from the manufacture of listed

products (40 CFR 261).

The hazardous wastes included in the scope of this study are from the group of listed

hazardous wastes referred to as the "dioxin wastes." The dioxin waste group includes

the wastes identified as F020-023, and F026-027. Specifically, the waste from which the

contamination in the Vertac off-site area originated is F020 waste from the production

or manufacturing use of tri- or tetrachlorophenol, or of intermediates used to produce

their pesticide derivatives.

Wastes that are part of a permitted discharge to a publicly-owned treatment plant

(POTW) are regulated under the Clean Water Act, and are exempt from regulation

under RCRA as long as the waste remains in place. However, if any hazardous wastes

are removed and taken off-site of the POTW, then RCRA, including the land disposal

restrictions (LDRs), becomes an ARAR. Wastes that entered Rocky Branch Creek

directly from the Vertac plant in unpermitted discharges are subject to RCRA
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regulation as listed wastes. RCRA is applicable to some of the wastes, relevant and

appropriate to some of the exempt wastes, and is relevant but not appropriate to other

wastes. This is discussed later in this appendix.

Regulation of listed hazardous waste includes management of nonwaste materials con-

taminated by listed hazardous waste. Although soil is not considered a solid waste (and

thus could not normally be considered a hazardous waste), soil contaminated with a

listed hazardous waste is considered, from a RCRA regulatory perspective, to be the

listed waste. Therefore, some of the contaminated soils on the Vertac Superfimd site

located off the plant site area are considered to be F020 listed hazardous waste.

The dioxin group wastes are also subject to regulation under the RCRA LDRs. The

LDRs prohibit disposal of restricted wastes in land-based units (including landfills,

surface impoundments, waste piles, and deep injection wells) unless the wastes have

been treated to specified standards. Following treatment, the restricted wastes (actually

the residue from the treatment of the restricted wastes) can be land-disposed in RCRA

hazardous waste disposal units. The treatment standard for the dioxin group wastes is

1 ppb in the extract as determined by the TCLP.

In determining whether the LDRs are applicable or relevant and appropriate, it is

necessary that the response actions constitute "placement" of wastes into a land disposal

unit. For response actions under CERCLA, "placement" does not occur when wastes

are moved within a single area of contamination. An area of contamination consisting

of continuous contamination at a CERCLA site is analogous to a RCRA land disposal

unit (See 55 FR 8758, March 8, 1990). As explained in the EPA Office of Solid Waste

and Emergency Response (OSWER) Directive 9347.3-05FS, dated July 1989: "An area

of contamination is delineated by the areal extent of contiguous contamination." The

OSWER Directive cited above is an example of creek sediments being brought back to
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the contamination source without placement having occurred, and thus LDR portions

of RCRA are not applicable.

Classification of the individual wastes or areas of contamination included in this study is

dependent on RCRA. The following discusses the classification and clean-up

recommendations.

SEWER LINES

Pipe and Sediment

Wastes entered the collection lines as part of a permitted discharge to a POTW. As

noted previously, this discharge is regulated under the Clean Water Act and is exempt

from RCRA as long as the wastes remain in place. EPA has decided that RCRA

hazardous waste management requirements would be applicable to the management of

any contaminated sediment, soil, or pipe debris removed or excavated. These materials

would be managed to meet RCRA requirements. Because of the concentrations found

in the pipe sediments, incinerating in a RCRA Subtitle C incinerator or equivalent is

required. If the concentration of dioxin in the treatment residue ash leachate is less

than 1 ppb, as determined by the TCLP, the residue can then be land disposed in an

approved RCRA Subtitle C land disposal facility.

The April 24, 1986, ATSDR memo included a recommendation to "prevent human

exposure to sludges, wastes, and sediments containing 2,3,7,8-TCDD and other contami-

nants of concern in the affected sanitary sewer and/or storm sewer collection system

(abandoned and existing)." This is an important To Be Considered advisory.
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Flushing Water

The water used for flushing sediments from the sewer lines is not strictly classified as

hazardous waste, but could contain the listed dioxin wastes to make management

requirements under RCRA Subtitle C relevant and appropriate. While there are no

ARARs (promulgated standards) for dioxin in surface water or drinking water. There

are a number of advisories for human health and protection of aquatic life. The

May 1, 1986, Quality Criteria for Water includes an advisory for the protection of

human health at the cancer risk level of IxlO'*, which is a concentration of 1.3xl0'8 ppb

dioxin in water. The same document includes advisories for the protection of aquatic

life that range from 0.04 ppb to IxlO'5 ppb, depending on the species examined. The

lower concentrations can not be achieved through treatment, nor can they be accurately

measured. However, this wastewater would be treated using activated carbon. This

would meet accepted treatment requirements.

OLD SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT AND WEST WASTEWATER TREATMENT

PLANT

Domestic wastewaters and nonresidential wastewaters that are permitted discharges to

a POTW are not regulated under RCRA, as discussed above for the collection lines.

However, if contaminated materials are removed from the plants, then RCRA,

including the LDRs, are considered relevant and appropriate. This is based upon the

reasons presented earlier for the sewer line pipe, sediments, and soils. If, for example,

the digester sludge is excavated and removed from the Old Sewage Treatment Plant,

then placement of the sludge would occur and the sludge should be managed according

to RCRA, including the LDRs. If, on the other hand, the treatment units are

demolished to facilitate capping of the contaminants in place, then placement will not

occur and the LDRs are not relevant and appropriate. This is also supported by

OSWER Directive 9347.3-05FS, dated July 1989.
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Water collected from these units would be subject to the same treatment requirements

specified earlier for the flushing water from the sewage lines.

The April 24, 1986, ATSDR memo recommended that exposure of the general public

to contaminated sludges, wastes, soils, and sediments at the Old Sewage Treatment

Plant (Old STP) be prevented. The report further recommended that contaminated

materials in the wastewater facilities be prevented from contaminating off-site areas by

migration through the sewer system or by wind or water erosion.

The ATSDR action level suggested for surface soils in the area of the Old STP is 5 to

7 ppb 2,3,7,8-TCDD. This action level presumes that the site will not be used for any

activity "associated with the production, preparation, handling, consumption, or storage

of food or other consumable items, and food packaging materials." In addition, "site

soils must be protected from erosion that would uncover or transport 2,3,7,8-TCDD

causing unacceptable human exposure at a future date."

The April 24, 1986, ATSDR memo included cleanup level recommendations for the

West WWTP. The report recommended prevention of exposure of the general public

to contaminated sludges, wastes, sediments, and soils. The potential for effluent dis-

charges or surcharge releases to Bayou Meto of 2,3,7,8-TCDD contaminated materials

from the oxidation lagoons and other components of the treatment system was also

recommended.

The ATSDR memo also recommended an action level of not more than 5 to 7 ppb

TCDD for areas on the existing WWTP that are zoned for manufacturing and that

would be protected from erosion by surface runoff or potential flood event.
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ROCKY BRANCH AND BAYOU METO FLOOD PLAIN

Soils and sediments contained in the Rocky Branch and Bayou Meto floodplains were

contaminated by F020 waste that entered Rocky Branch Creek via nmoff and

discharges from the Vertac plant. Any soils and sediments that are contaminated by

dioxin can be assumed to contain F020 waste and thus, if managed, must be done so

according to RCRA- ,

However, if any of the floodplain soils or sediments that may be within the area of

contamination discussed earlier are excavated and brought back to within the Vertac

plant boundary, placement in the strictest sense may not occur, and the LDR portions

of RCRA may not be applicable.

The April 24, 1986, ATSDR memo criteria for the Rocky Branch flood plains recom-

mended that an action level of below 1 ppb 2,3,7,8-TCDD be achieved in surface soils

and sediments located in existing residential yards, and in currently undeveloped lands

zoned for residential use. The action level of 5 to 7 ppb was recommended for flood

plain areas zoned for industrial or commercial use, with the conditions discussed for the

old wastewater treatment plant.

DECONTAMINATION WASTE

The classification of decontamination wastes is dependent on the classification of the

materials or wastes being washed from equipment, vehicles, personnel, etc. In other

words, if a piece of equipment is contaminated by working with wastes, the decontami-

nation wastewater and solids generated by cleaning the equipment will have the same

classification as the waste.
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Table C-l
PRELIMINARY IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL ACTION-SPECIFIC ARARs

VERTAC OFF-SITE FS

Actions Requirements Prerequisites Citation

Capping Placenient of a cap over taste
(e.g., closing a landfill, or
closing a surface impoundment
or waste pile as a landfill, or
similar action) requires a
cover designed and constructed
to:

o Provide long-term rinimiza-
tion of migration of liquids
through the capped area

o Function with minimum main-
tenance

o Promote drainage and mini-
mize erosion or abrasion of
the cover

o Accomnodate settling and
subsidence so that the
cover's integrity is main-
tained, and

o Have a permeability less
than or equal to the permea-
bility of any bottom liner
system or natural sub-soils
present.

Eliminate free liquids, sta-
bilize wastes before capping
(surface impoundments).

Significant management (treat
aent, storage, or disposal) of
hazardous waste will make re
quirements applicable; capping
without disturbance will not
make requirements applicable,
but technical requirements are
likely to be relevant and appro-
priate.

40 CFR 264.228 (a)
(Surface Impound-
ments)
40 CFB 264.258(b)
(Haste Piles)
40 CFR 264.310(a)
(Landfills)

40 CFK 264.228 (a)

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.
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_______Actions_________ ______Requirements_______ ______Prerequisites______ Citation

Capping (Continued) Restrict post-closure use o£ 40 CFR 264.ll71c)
property as necessary to pre-
vent damage to the cover.

'I
Prevent run-on and run-off from 40 CFR 264.228(b)
damaging cover. 40 CFR 264.310 (b)

Protect and maintain surveyed 40 CPR 264.310(b)
benchmarks used to locate waste
cells (landfills, waste piles).

Clean Closure (Removal) General performance standard Disturbance of BCRA hazardous 40 CFR 264.111 ~\
requires minimization of need waste (listed or characteris- '
for further maintenance and tic) and movement outside the
control; minimization or elimi- unit or area of contamination.
nation of post-closure escape
of hazardous waste, hazardous May apply to surface inpound-
constituents, leachate, contain- ment; contaminated soil, in-
inated runoff, or hazardous eluding soil from dredging or
waste decomposition products, soil disturbed in the course of

drilling, or excavation, and
Disposal or decontamination of returned to land. 40 CFR 264.111
equipment, structures, and
soils.

Removal or decontamination of Not applicable to undisturbed 40 CFR 264.228(a) (1)
all waste residues, contaiBl- material and
nated containment system corn- 40 CFR 264.258
ponents (e.g., liners, dikes), )
contaminated subsoils, and
structures and equipment con- Disposal of KCRA hazardous
laminated with waste and leach- waste (listed or characterls-
ate, and management of them as tic) after disturbance and
hazardous waste, movement outside the unit or

area of contamination.
Meet health-based levels at 40 CFR 244.111
unit.

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.
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______Actions________ ______Requirements______ Prerequisites______ Citation

Closure with Waste in Place Eliminate free liquids by re- 40 CFR 264.228(a)(2)
(Capping) aoval or solidlfication.

Stabilization of remaining 40 CFR 264.22a(a)(2).
waste and waste residues to and
support cover. ' 40 CFR 264.258(b)

Installation of final cover to 40 CFR 264.310
provide long-term miniaization
of Infiltration.

Post-closure care and ground- 40 CFS 264.310
water iBonitorlng.

Closure with Haste in Place Removal of majority of contami- Proposed rule, not yet applicable 53 FR 8712
(Hybrid Closure) nated materials. (March 19, 19871

Application of cover and post- Proposed rule, not yet applicable 52 FR 8712
closure monitoring based on (March 19, 19B7)
exposure pathway(s) of concern.

Consolidation Area from which materials are Disposal by disturbance of haz- See Closure
removed should be cleaned up. ardous waste (listed or charac-

teristic) and moving it outside
unit or boundary of contami-
nated area.

Consolidation in storage piles/ See Container
storage tanks will trigger Storage, Tank
storage requirements. Storage, Haste

Piles in this i.
Exhibit. )

Placement on or in land outside After November 8, 1988 40 CFR 286
unit boundary or area of con- (Subpart D)
lamination will trigger land
disposal requirements and re-
strictions.

a f
Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.
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______Actions'________ ______lieauirements______ ______Prerequisites______ Citation

Container Storage (Onsite) Containers of hazardous waste RCRA hazardous waste (listed or
Bust be: characteristic) held for a tem-

ij porary period before treatment,
o Maintained in good condition disposal, or storage elsewhere, 40 CFR 264.171

(40 CFB 264.10) In a container
o CoBpatlble with hazardous (i.e., any portable device in 40 CFR 264.172

waste to be stored which a material Is stored,
transported, disposed of, or

o Closed during storage handled). 40 CFR 264.173
(except to add or remove
waste) ^

)
Inspect container storage areas 40 CFR 264.174
weekly for deterioration.

Place containers on a sloped, 40 era 264.175
crack-free base, and protect
from contact with accumulated
liquid. Provide containment
system with a capacity of
10 percent of the volume of
containers of free liquids.
Remove spilled or leaked waste
in a timely manner to prevent
overflow of the contatnnent
system.

Keep containers of ignltable or 40 CFR 264.176 ^
reactive waste at least 50 feet /
from the facility's prooerty
line.

Keep incompatible materials 40 CFR 264.177
separate. Separate incorapati-
ble materials stored near each
other by a dike or other bar-
rier.

Action alternatives from SOD keyword index.
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______Actions________ ______Requirements______ ______Prerequisites______ Citation

Container Storage (Onslte) At closure, renove all haz- 40 CFR 264.178
(Continued) ardous waste and residues from

the containment system, and
decontaminate or remove all
containers, liners.

Containment (Construction of Install two liners or more, a RCRA hazardous waste (listed or 40 CER 264.301
New Landfill Onsite) (See top liner that prevents waste characteristic) currently being
Closure with Waste in Place.) migration into the liner, and a placed in a landfill.

bottom liner that prevents
waste migration through the
liner.

Install leachate collection 40 CFB 264.301 ')
systems above and between the
liners.

Construct nin-on and run-off 40 CFS 264.301
control systems capable of
handling the peak discharge of
a 25-year storm.

Control wind dispersal of par- 40 CFR 264.301
ticulates.

Inspect liners and covers dur- 40 CFR 264.303
ing and after installation.

Provide groundwater monitoring 40 CFR 264
adequate to detect releases Subpart F »
from the unit. )
Inspect facility weekly and 40 CFR 264.303
after storms to detect malfunc-
tion of control systems or the
presence of liquids in the
leacbate collection and leak
detection systems.

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.
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a
______Actions________ ______Requirements______ ______Prerequisites______ Citation

Containment (Construction of Maintain records o£ the exact 40 CFR 264.304
New Landfill Onsite) (See location, dimensions, and con-
Closure with Haste in Place.) tents of waste cells.
(Continued) '

Close each cell with a final 40 CFR 264.310
cover after the last waste has
been received.

No bulk or non-containerized 40 CFR 264.314
liquid hazardous waste or haz-
ardous waste containing free
liquids may be disposed of in ^
landfills.

Containers holding free liquids 40 CFR 264.314
may not be placed in a landfill
unless the liquid is mixed with
an absorbent or solidified.

Treatment by Best Demonstrated Placement, after November 8, 40 CFR 268
Available Technology before 1988, of RCRA hazardous waste (Subpart D)
placement, subject to land disposal re-

strictions.

Containment (Construction of Use two liners, a top liner RCRA hazardous waste (listed or 40 CH) 264.220
New Surface Impoundment Onsite) that prevents waste migration characteristic) currently being
(See Closure with Haste In into the liner and a bottom placed in a surface
Place and Clean Closure.) liner that prevents waste impoundment. ,

migration through the liner y
throughout the post-closure
period.

Design liners to prevent 40 CFR 264.221
failure due to pressure
gradients, contact with the
waste, climatic conditions, and
the stress of installation and
dally operations

a
Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.
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Actions Requirements Prerequisites Citation

Containment [Construction of
Hew Surface Impoundment Onsite)
(See Closure with Haste in
Place and Clean Closure.)
(Continued)

Provide leachate collection
system between the two liners.

Use leak detection system that
will detect leaks at the
earliest possible time. '

Provide groundwater monitoring
adequate to detect releases
from the unit.

40 CFR 264.221

40 CFR 264.221

40 CFR 264
Subpart F

Dike Stabilization Design and operate facility to
prevent overtopping due to
overfilling; wind and wave
action; rainfall; run-on; mal-
functions of level controllers,
alarmSf and other equipment;
and human error.

Existing surface impoundments
containing hazardous waste or
creation of new surface
impoundments.

40 CFR 264.221

Construct dikes with sufficient
strength to prevent massive
failure.

40 CFR 264.221

Inspect liners and cover
systems during and after
construction.

40 CFR 264.226

Inspect weekly for proper
operation and Integrity of the
containment devices.

40 CFR 264.226

Provide groundwater monitoring
adequate to detect releases
from the unit.

40 CFR 264
Suhpart F

Remove surface impoundment from
operation if the dike leaks or
there is a sudden drop in
liquid level.

40 CITi 264.227

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.

CVR134/032-7
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______Actions________ ______Requirements______ ______Prerequisites______ Citation
I

DiKe Stabilization [Continued) At closure, remove or 40 CFR 264.228
decontaminate all waste
residues and contaninated
materials. Otherwise, free
liquids must be removed, the
remaining wastes stabilized,
and the facility closed in the
same manner as a landfill.

Manage ignitable or reactive 40 CFK 264.227
waste so that it is protected
from materials or conditions \
that nay cause it to ignite or '
react.

Direct discharge of treatment Applicable federal water qual- Surface discharge of treated 50 FR 30784
system effluent ity criteria for the protection effluent. (July 29, 1985)

of aquatic life must be com-
plied with when environmental
factors are being considered.

Applicable federally approved Surface discharge of treated 40 CFR 122.44 and
state water quality standards effluent, state regulations
must be complied with. These approved under
standards may be in addition to 40 CFR 131
or more stringent than other
federal standards under the
CHA.

The discharge Bust be consis-
tent with the requirements of a
Hater Quality Management plan
approved by EPA under Sec-
tion 208(b) of the Clean Water
Act.

a
Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.
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a
_______Actions_________ ______Requirements_______ ______Prerequisites______ Citation

Direct discharge of treatment Use of best available tech- Surface discharge of treated 40 CFR 122.44(a)
system effluent (Continued) nology (BAT) economically effluent

achievable is required to con-
trol toxic and nonconventlonal
pollutants. Use of best con-
ventional pollutant control
technology (BCT) is required to
control conventional pollu-
tants. Technology-based limi-
tations may be determined on a
case-by-case basis.

The discharge must conform to Surface water discharge affect- 40 CFR 12 2.44 (d) 14)
applicable water quality ing waters outside Colorado '\
requirements when the discharge
affects a state other than the
certifying state.

Discharge limitations must be Surface discharge of treated 40 CFR 122.44(e)
established for all toxic pol- effluent
lutants that are or may be dis-
charged at levels greater than
those which can be achieved by
technology-based standards.

Discharge must be monitored to Surface discharge of treated 40 CFR 122.44(i)
assure compliance. Discharge effluent
will monitor:

o The mass of each pollutant

o The volume of effluent

Q Frequency of discharge and
other measurements as
appropriate.

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.

CVR134/032-9
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a 
Actions 

Direct discharge of treatment 
system effluent (Continued) 

a 

Requirements 

Approved test methods for waste 
constituents to be monitored 
must be followed. Detailed 
requirements for analyt1cl1 
procedures and quality controls 
are provided. 

Permit application infor:mation 
must be submitted including a 
description of activities, 
listing of environmental 
permits, etc. 

Monitor and report results as 
required by permit (minillllllll of 
at least annually) 

Comply with additional permit 
condi lions such as : 

o Duty to mitigate any adverse 
effects of any discharge; 
and 

o Proper operation and main
tenance of treatment 
systems. 

Develop and implement a Best 
Management Practices (BMP) pro
gram and incorporate in the 
NPDES permit to prevent the re
lease of toxic constituents to 
surface waters. 

The BMP program must: 

Action alternatives from ROD l<eyword index. 

CVR134/032-10 

Prerequisites Citation 

40 CFR 122.21 

) 
40 CFR 122 .44 (1) 

40 CFR 122.41(1) 

Surf ace water discharge 40 Ci'R 125.100 ) 

40 CFR 125.104 

0 2 6 -1 2 6 



Actions Requirements Prerequisites

Direct discharge of treatment
system effluent (Continued)

o Establish specific proced-
ures for the control! of
toxic and hazardous pol-
lutant spills.

o Include a prediction' of
direction, rate of flow, and
total quantity of toxic pol-
lutants where experience In-
dicates a reasonable poten-
tial for equipment failure.

o Assure proper nianageneni of
solid and hazardous waste in
accordance with regulations
promulgated under RCRA

Discharge to POTH

Sample preservation procedures,
container materials, and
maximum allowable holding times
are prescribed.

Pollutants that pass-through
the POTH without treatment, in-
terfere with POTH operation, or
contaminate POTH sludge are
prohibited.

Surface water discharge 40 CFB 136.1-136.4

40 CFR 403.5

Specific prohibitions preclude
the discharge of pollutants to
POTHs that:

o Create a fire or explosion
hazard in the POTW

o Are corrosive (pH<5.0)

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.
b
Sa«e regulations apply regardless of whether remedial action discharges into the sewer or trucks waste to an inlet to the sewage conveyance
system located "upstream" of the POTW-

CVB134/032-11
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a
_______Actions_________ ______Requirements_______ ______Prerequisites______ ___Citation___

Discharge of dredge and fill The four conditions that must 40 CFR 230.10
material to navigable waters be satisfied before dredge and 33 CFR 320-330

fill is an allowable alterna-
tive are: '

o There must be no practicable
alternative

o Discharge of dredged or fill
material must not cause a
violation of State water
quality standards, violate "\
any applicable toxic efflu- '
ent standards, jeopardize an
endangered species, or in-
jure a marine sanctuary

o No discharge shall be per-
mitted that will cause or
contribute to significant
degradation of the water

o Appropriate steps to mini-
mize adverse effects must be
taken

Determine long- and short-term
effects on physical, chemical,
and biological components of )
the aquatic ecosystem.

Dredging Removal of all contaminated Disposal by disturbance of See discussions
soil. hazardous waste and moving it under Clean

outside the unit or area of Closure, Consoli-
contamination. dation. Capping

Excavation Area from which materials are Disposal by disturbance of 40 CFR 264 Dis-
excavated may require cleanup hazardous waste and moving it posal and Closure
to levels established by outside the unit or area of requirements
closure requirements contamination.

Ant-Ion a l tprnaUvps from ROD kpvworci inrlpx. 1. „ 0 2 6 1 2 8



a
_____Actions_________ ______Requirements _______Prerequisites______ ___Citation___

Excavation (Continued) Movement of excavated materials Materials containing BCRA 40 CFK 268
to a previously uncontaminated, hazardous wastes subject to (Subpart D)
onsite location, and placement land disposal restrictions.
in or on land may trigger land
disposal restrictions.

Gas Collection Proposed standards for control Proposed standard; not yet 52 FR 3748
of emissions of volatile ARAR. (February 5, 1967)
organics (CAA requirements to
be provided.)

Groundwater Diversion Excavation of soil for con- Disposal by disturbance of baz- See Consolidation,
struction of slurry wall may ardous waste and moving it out- Excavation in this
trigger cleanup or land dis- side the unit or area of Exhibit. )
posal restrictions, contamination.

Incineration (Onsite) Analyze the waste feed. RCRA hazardous waste. 40 CFR 264.341

Dispose of all hazardous waste 40 CFR 264.351
and residues, including ash,
scrubber water, and scrubber
sludge.

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.

)
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Actions

Incineration (Onsite)
(Continued)

Requirements

No further requirements apply
to incinerators that only bum
wastes listed as hazardous
solely by virtue of the charac-
teristic of ignitability, cor-
rosivity, or both; or the
characteristic of reactivity if
the wastes will not be burned
when other hazardous wastes are
present in the combustion zone;
and if the waste analysis shows
that the wastes contain none of
the hazardous constituents
listed in Appendix VIII which
might reasonably be expected to
be present.

Performance standards for in-
cinerators:

o Achieve a destruction and
removal efficiency of
99.99 percent for each prin-
cipal organic hazardous con-
stituent in the waste feed
and 99.9999 percent for
dioxins

o Reduce hydrogen chloride
emissions to 1.8 kg/hr or
1 percent of the HC1 in the
stack gases before entering
any pollution control de-
vices

Prerequisites______ Citation

40 CFR 264.340

40 CFR 264.343

40 CFR 264.342

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.
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Actions Requirements Prerequisites Citation

Incineration (Onsite)
(Continued)

Land Treatment

Monitor ing of various para-
meters during operation of the
incinerator is required. These
parameters include:

o Combustion temperature

o Haste feed rate

o An indicator of combustion
gas velocity

o Carbon monoxide

Special performance standard
for Incineration of PCBs.

Ensure that hazardous consti-
tuents are degraded, trans-
fontea, or linobUized within
the treatment zone.

Maximum depth of treatment zone
must be no more than 1.5 meters
(5 feet) from the initial soil
surface; and more than 1 meter
(3 (eet) above the seasonal
high water table.

Demonstrate that hazardous con-
stituents for each waste can be
completely degraded, trans-
formed, or immobilized in the
treatment zone.

Minimize run-off of hazardous
constituents.

40 CFR 264.343

RCRA hazardous waste.

40 CFK 761.70

40 CFR 264.271

40 CFK 264.271

40 CFR 264.272

40 CFR 264.273

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.

CVR134/032-16
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Actions Requirements Prerequisites Citation

Land Treatment (Continued) Maintain run-on/run-off control
and management system.

Special application condi ikons
if food-chain crops grown in or
on treatment zone.

40 CFB 264.273

40 CFR 264.276

Unsaturated zone monitoring. 40 CFR264.278

Provide groundwater monitoring
adequate to detect releases
from the unit.

40 CFR 264
Subpart F

Special requirements for
ignitable or reactive waste.

40 CPR 264.281

Special requirements for incom-
patible wastes.

40 CER 264.282

Special requirements for RCRA
hazardous wastes.

40 CFR 264.283

Design system to operate odor
free.

CAA Section 101
and
40 CFR 52°

Operation and Maintenance (OSM) Post-closure care to ensure
that site is maintained and
monitored.

40 CFR 264.1

Slurry Hall Excavation of soil for con-
struction of slurry wall may
trigger cleanup or land dis-
posal restrictions,

Disposal by disturbance of haz-
ardous waste and moving it out-
side the unit or area of con-
tamination.

See Consolidation,
Excavation in this
Exhibit.

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.

All of the Clean Air Act ARARs that have been established by the federal government are covered by Batching state regulations. The slate
has the authority to manage these programs through the approval of its implementation plans (40 CFR 52 Subpart G).
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_______Actions_________ ______Requirements_______ ______Prerequisites______ Citation

Surface Water Control Prevent run-on and control and Land-based treatment, storage, 40 CFR 264.251(c)(d)
collect runoff from a 24-hour, or disposal units.
25-year stonn (waste piles, 40 CFR 264.273ic)(d)
land treatnent facilities,
landfills). 40 CFR 264.301(c)(d)

Prevent over-topping of surface 40 CFR 264.221(c)
impoundjBent.

Tank Storage (Onsite) Tanks must have sufficient KCRA hazardous waste (listed or 40 CFR 264.191
shell strength (thickness), characteristic] held tenpor-
and, for closed tanks, pressure arily in a tank before treat-
controls, to assure that they ment, disposal, or storage
do not collapse or rupture. (40 CFR 264.10). ^

Haste must not be incompatible 40 CFR 264.192
with the tank material unless
the tank is protected by a
liner or by other means.

Tanks Bust be provided with 40 CFR 264.193
secondary containment to
prevent releases.

Tanks must be provided with 40 CFR 264.194
controls to prevent overfilling
and sufficient freeboard main-
tained in open tanks to prevent
overtopping by wave action or
precipitation *

__________________ )

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.

CVR134/032-18
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Actions Requirements

Tank Storage (Onsite)
(Continued)

Inspect the following: over-
filling control, control equip-
ment, monitoring data, waste
level (for uncovered tanks),
tank condition, above-ground
portions of tanks (to assess
their structural integrity),
and the area surrounding the
tank (to Identify signs of
leakage).

Repair any corrosion, crack, or
leak.

At closure, remove all hazard-
ous waste and hazardous waste
residues from tanks, discharge
control equipment, and dis-
charge confinement structures.

Store ignltable and reactive
waste so as to prevent the
waste from Igniting or react-
ing. Ignitable or reactive
wastes in covered tanks must
comply with buffer zone re-
quirements in "Flammable and
Combustible Liquids Code,"
Tables 2-1 through 2-6
(National fire Protection
Association, 1976 or 1981).

Prerequisites______ Citation

40 CFR 264.195

40 CFR 264.196 -^

40 CFR 264.197

40 CFR 264.198

)

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.
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Requirements Prerequisites

Treatment Standards for miscellaneous
units (long-term retrievable
storage, thermal treatment
other than incinerators, open
burning, open detonation,
chemical, physical, and '
biological treatment units
using other than tanks, surface
impoundments, or land treatment
units) require new miscellane-
ous units to satisfy environ-
mental performance standards by
protection of groundwater, sur- .
face water, and air quality,
and by limiting surface and
subsurface migration.

Treatment of wastes subject to
ban on land disposal must at-
tain levels achievable by best
demonstrated available treat-
ment technologies (BDAT) for
each hazardous constituent in
each listed waste.

Treatment of hazardous wastes
in units not regulated
elsewhere under RCRA.

40 CFR 264
(Subpart X)

Effective date for CERCIA ac-
tions November 8, 1988, for
F001-F005 hazardous wastes,
dioxin wastes, and certain
"California List" wastes.
Other restricted wastes will
have different effective dates
as to be promulgated in
40 CFR 268.

40 CFR 268
(Subpart D)

BDAT standards are based on one
of four technologies or combin-
ations: for wastewaters
111 steam stripping, (2) bio-
logical treatment, or (3) car-
bon absorption (alone or in
combination with (1) or (2) ,
and for all other wastes
(4) Incineration. Any tech-
nology may be used, however, if
it will achieve the concentra-
tion levels specified.

Action alternatives from ROD keyword index.
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______Actions"________ ______Requirements______ ______Prerequisites______ Citation

Haste Pile Use liner and leachate collec- RCRA hazardous waste, non- 40 CFR 264.251
tion and removal system, containerized accumulation of

solid, nonflammable hazardous
.1 waste that is used for treat-

ment or storage.

action alternatives £ro» ROD keyword index.

CVB134/032 ^
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Appendix D

DETAILED ANALYSIS OF ESTIMATED COSTS OF EACH

ALTERNATIVE

Tables D-l through D-6 (at the end of this appendix) present order-of-magnitude cost

estimates for Alternatives 2 through 6. The American Association of Cost Engineers

(AACE) defines order-of-magnitude cost estimates as:

An approximate estimate made without detailed engineering data. Some

examples would be: an estimate from cost capacity curves, an estimate

using scaleup or down factors, and an approximate ratio estimate. It is

normally expected that an estimate of this type would be accurate within

plus 50 percent to minus 30 percent for the stated scope.

This appendix presents separate costs for each alternative for capital costs, operating

and maintenance (O&M) costs, and 30-year present value costs. Use of the 30-year

length-of-operation period calculations were based on guidance in EPA's October 1988

Interim Final Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies

Under CERCLA.

The remediation costs were based on site information and cleanup requirements avail-

able at the time of the estimate (June 1989). Where specific site parameters were not

available, assumptions have been made as needed.

D-l



FACTORS AFFECTING FINAL COSTS

The final costs of the project will depend upon a variety of factors: actual labor and

material costs, actual contaminant volumes, site conditions, cleanup criteria, final pro-

ject scope, final project schedule, competitive market conditions, and the contractor

selected for remediation. Without careful consideration of all cost determinants, the

estimate should not be considered as representative of any other remediation scenar-

ios. Changes in any scope parameters will result in corresponding cost changes.

Because of these factors, funding must be carefully reviewed prior to making specific

financial decisions or establishing final budgets.

BID CONTINGENCIES

Bid contingencies are included to anticipate unknown costs associated with bidding the

project. Factors that may affect project bidding include the nature of the hazardous

waste risk and unfavorable market conditions for a particular project scope. Scope

contingencies anticipate undefined costs commonly resulting from changes in project

parameters. Scope contingencies typically are much higher for hazardous waste projects

than for conventional engineering projects because of site and contamination uncertain-

ties and effects of these uncertainties on costs.

The column in the cost tables entitled "Cost Extension" represents a separate tabulation

of additional health-and-safety-related labor costs. The entry "INCL" means these costs

have already been included in that line item. "NA" means the costs are not applicable

to the item.
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSES

Limited cost sensitivity analyses were performed for each alternative. All of the calcu-

lated sensitivity analysis cases resulted in 30-year present-value costs that stayed within

a +50 percent to -30 percent cost range for each alternative. Key factors considered

were:

• -30 percent to +50 percent variance in the volume of materials for incin-

eration

• A 90-day waiting period from the completion of trial incineration burn to

approval for incineration

• -30 percent to +50 percent variance in annual O&M costs

• -30 percent to +30 percent variance in labor and materials for sewer

repair, hydraulic flushing, and new sewer costs

• RCRA disposal facility at 250 miles

• Reasonable variations in cap thicknesses and material costs

More specific range information for key variables was not available tor this analysis. If

the actual scope of the project varies substantially from the assumed scope, actual costs

could vary beyond the order-of-magnitude range of accuracy assumed for each alterna-

tive.
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======•================--~---=•=======•===--=----==:-=---===-==••-====:--====•====-••••=====,==--============----=-==-===--=--------------= 
COST ITEM DESCRIPTION OUAWTITY UNITS UNIT SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMEWTS 

COST($) COST($) EXT"ENSION COST($) 
====,..===========••========r=--:============= ==:===-••=== -==========• •===•===== ===-==••--•== •-=========••••-=••=========ac===== 
WESTWWTP 

Fence area 7500 LF 8.80 66000 0 66000 To IWlrict '"""""'lllld USB IJIOUld ox.ponds & -.basins 
Posr wam/ng signs 75 EA 32 2400 0 2400 Post signs I per 100 LF 

68400 0 $68,000 

ROCKY BRANCH· 
FLOODPLAIN 

Exc/Bck.fiH soils wt TCDD > 5ppb 400 CY 170.00 68000 INCL 68000 Grid 17 & 18-~--; prelim 

68000 0 $68,000 
) 

SLUDGE DEWATER/NG lnd.6 __ ,,0cy1,fl/lesttKsWg,,(890cy) 

~ .... ,. '"'-
She preparation LS 15000 15000 2100 17100 CIBannQ.Ulilly""'1/l8dlons 
o-arering opera#on MO 31560 31560 15600 47160 Mablp/Blelllldf,,,,,,.system 
Pump water to ware, treatment 250000 GAL 0.02 5000 NA 5000 Eledrldly, llllllytJt;a/, --

51560 17700 $69,000 

WATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT Rllrlll•ltom~;-fromdflcontam/naJioof 
petSOllfffll ,I ......,..,, 

She preparation LS 15000 15000 2100 17100 Claetlng.Ulillly-

Operation I MO 31560 31560 3640 35200 -~adsaplion 

Pump water to discharge 250000 GAL 0.02 5000 NA 5000 Eleclridly, analytlcal, ops,alions 

) ·-------··--··· 
51560 5740 $57,000 
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VERT AC OFF-SITE FS COST ESTIMATE·· ALTERNATIVE 2 
======:-:==============••••===z=======================-•••••••====•:-aa.:zza==z••••=•====••..,=======:a••=======~==-==;11'-••••======================="•• 

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
COST($) CbsT($) EXTENSION COST($) 

-------------=-.=••=------7------------=----- =:=:a;;;:--:====== ""'""•••is••••a= =•••======= •==:::.====---- =====•••========a:==...,a•••c==•========== 

GENERAL Some llne IBftlS lnc/udtJ ""11ous 1/"""181 cost• as lndicatKJ 

Mobilization, Dsmob/1/zation, Bonding, LS 156989 156989 NA 156989 to,(, of sff. SUBTOTAL, exctudln{I /ncin & this /ins 

And Insurance 
Community Relations LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 Prepare and p/Bn pubic msetlngs, press brilJfing 
Health & Safety Preparations Bassd on sum rota/ of labor tor Ines ffsms 
Worker Physicals 18 EA 500 9000 NA 9000 whom health BIid SBIBly preparations not Included ) Worker Training • initial 9 EA 3200 28800 NA 28800 

- refresher 9 EA 1250 11250 NA 11250 
Sits Health & Safety •• PPE Bassd on totals al C or D ,_,. ,or tins ffsms 
Personal Protective Equipment • Level C 474 MD 40 18979 NA 18979 whflnl hsa/lh Slid safely propararlons not lncludsd 

Personal Protective Equipment • Level D 722 MD 20 14435 NA 14435 
DBCOntaminalion 
Oooon Trailer 5 MO 1000 5000 NA 5000 Assume I dsc:on trai/sr _cr_ ol 5 In CID 
Vehicle Decontamination Station LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 Temponuy ladlly-HDPE on QIBWl,sump&pump,rsnk 

Construction Admlnislration Trailer 5 MO 270 1350 NA 1350 
Monitoring 
Background Air Monitoring LS 50000 50000 NA 50000 High lllllulM pa,tlcul,ts ssmpl1ng & sna/ysls 

Ambient Air Monitoring 3 MO 10000 30000 NA 30000 Ambient condllona & patlk:;J/ll11 monitoring (- areas} 

----------·---
345803 0 $346,000 

COLLECTION LINES 
Repair exst sewer system (broken section LS 466000 466000 INCL 466000 Assums 300 If needs repair bBlonl 1/ushlno 

Clean solids out of active sewer lines LS 291000.DD 291000 40740 331740 Hydraulic /lushing, vacuuming, camera inspsctlons ) 
Maintain service of existing sewer system LS 20000.00 20000 2800 22800 Temp SSWBr /inH, pumping 
Transport to solids dewalering 72000 GAL 0.02 1440 202 1642 7 gsVlf .• vacuum trucl<s, pump/n{I 

778440 43742 $822,000 

OLDSTP 
Vacuum sludge from digester 890 CY 85 75650 45390 121040 Assuming 5" solids 
Transport to sludge dewatering LS 6200 6200 INCL 6200 Transport In ranker froc/uJ, demurrange 
Decontaminate digester LS 25000 25000 15000 40000 High pn,ssun, wash; ITIHlf residuals 

Fence area 1500 LF 8.80 13200 NA 13200 rO rtJstrlct SCC85'S and use 

Post warning signs 15 EA 32 480 NA 480 Post signs I fW 100 LF 

·--------------- ---------------.--· 
120530 60390 $181,000 
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COST ITEM DESCRIPTION 

ANNUAL O&M COSTS 

QUANTITY UNITS UNIT 
COST($) 

Inspect and maintain lsnct1 and warning s/ 
Cap maintena11ce 

LS 

LS 
LS 
LS 
LS 
LS 

1600 

5000 
3000 
5000 

10000 
13000 

First year 
Aft9r first year 

Misc monitoring 
Administrative costs 
Maintt1nance reserve and contingency co 

(A2) TOTAL ANNUAL O&M 

30 YEAR PRESENT WORTH COST= 

LEGEND 

Lwel D protective equipment= I 
Lwel C protective equipment= 2 
NA - Not applicable 

SUBTOTAL 
COST($) 

1600 

5000 
3000 
5000 

10000 
13000 

COST TOTAL 
EXTENSION COST($) 

$35,000 (first year) 
$33,000 {alter first year) 

$4,000,000 

COMMENTS 

0 2 6 ·1 4 3 
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;;,;.=;.;.=;::;=.a::.a:::;;;;;;;;;,.;::;-======-••r :======a:•z:s================••====••====-•====:a:••===============-===---=.:::.a::-----=----a.:==----------=-------------------

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT 
COST($) 

SUBTOTAL 
COST($) 

COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
EXTENSION COST($) 

==••••==•===========--===-•=••========•m==== ----- --=-=------• -=..J••===#=•• -======---- ----------- ====••=====-=...i======================.., 
CONSOLIDATE SOLIDS ONSITE 

Load!Haul!Untoad 
TIIJCk decontamination operations 
Spreading fill with bulldozer 
RCRACap 

INCINERATION 

Loadlhau/AJnload 
Incineration 

{A2) SUBTOTAL 

Bid contingencies (15% of Const. Subtotal) 
Scope contingencies (25% of Const. Subtotal) 

CONSTRUCTION TOTAL 

700 CY 5.00 

58 EA 100.00 
700 CY 2.00 

0.25 AC 400000 

260 CY 5 
299 TONS 2000 

Stall-up (10% of dswatering and water treatment cost+ 5% of Incineration costs) 
Permitting and legal costs (3% of C. T.) 
Servlc9 during const. {8% of C. T.) 
EnglnHring and design (8% of C.1) 

TOTAL IMPLEMENTATION COST 

(A2) TOTAL CAPITAL COST 

3500 2100 
5800 812 
1400 840 

100000 INCL 
----------------

110700 3752 

1300 780 
598000 INCL 

599300 780 

$2,194,293 $132,104 

5600 

6612 
2240 

100000 

$114,000 

2080 
598000 

$600,000 

$2,330,000 

$350,000 
$583,000 

$3,263,000 

$42,500 
$98,000 

$261,000 
$261,000 

$663,000 

$3,900,000 

Dewa/emd sludgB. bag(/Bd soil, /nclnsrator ash 

lnd/JdBS 2 ft. clay BIid synlhBIJc msmbran9 /aysrs 

0-emd ,,_ s-; excavalsd materials from,._ rspa 

SpentClllbon 

Site ptepBlllllon, mollllzallon, Ilia/ bum, commissioning, 

opsral/ons, demcblllzallan 

026'144 
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a;==:::•=====;=======-=••=================•••••••==---~=.z-======••••=-=====•=;--======;;;z==========•••======;;====--=====------------------

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
COST($) COST($) EXTENSION COST($) 

••••=,..--,..==--=r=-------•••--=--==-=-----=•• ========= =====-------- =========•• •=====•------ ---==--=---::s••--=--------------=-=-----
OLDSTP 

Vacuum sludg9 from cfg9ster 890 CY 85 75650 45390 121040 Assuming 5% solids 

Transport to sludge dewatering LS 6200 6200 INCL 6200 Tnwpo,t In tanw tnJc;lcs, demutrang9 

Decontarrinat9 dlgestlJf LS 25000 25()()() 15000 40000 Hlghp,essu,e-.;IINlff/6/dua/s 

Asphalt cap sludge drying beds 0.74 AC 190000 14-0600 INCL 140600 prelm 

Fence area 1500 LF 8.80 13200 0 13200 To-accessanduse 
Post warning signs 15 EA 32 48() 0 48() Post lllgns I per 100 LF 

261130 60390 $322,000 

WESTWWTP ) 
ConstnJct berm around Oltidalion ponds 5800 LF 28.00 162400 22736 185136 Vegl-Nllhenbeml(IOO-yrllood), ditch, matlly-

FBt1C9area 7500 LF 8.80 66000 0 66000 To-acaossandUst1arrxndox.ponds& -.basi1$ 

Post warning signs 75 EA 32 2400 0 2400 Post lllgns I per 100 LF 

230800 22736 $254,000 

ROCKY BRANCH -
FLOODPLAIN 

Exc/BckfiH soils wl TCDD > Sppb 400 CY 170 68000 INCL 68000 Grid 17 & 18 - undsw/Oped residenlial areas; p,elitn 

68()()() 0 $68,000 

SLUDGE DEWATER/NG lncl.--(1/Jcy),dgeslsrslldge /890cy) 

Oewalarsludg&tol5"-
Sile preparatlot! LS 15()()() 15000 2100 17100 CINrlng,,AMyCOIIIIBl:llons 

D9Watering operation MO 31560 31560 15600 47160 Moblplaleandwme$}'Slem ) Pump water to water treatment 250000 GAL 0.02 5000 NA 5000 Eleclrl<;/fy, lltla/ylli:al, op,,,allons 

51560 17700 $69,000 

026'145 



VERT AC OFF-SITE FS COST ESTIMATE -- ALTERNATIVE 3 
=======================-••••••==========•=;;;::;;;;;::,;:;::;:;:::::;;;;=z====:;::====a======i:t•-=•••••••••======•====•-====.;:i;========-••••==================•••••••••====== 

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
COST($) COST($) EXTENSION COST($) 

=--==----=------=--=---------------,-==------- =====•a••-=• -======='==== =======-==• ======-====• ==--------»--==---=-----------=-=--•=;:a• 
GENERAL Somo Hn• #oms Include various gone,a/ costs as lndlcaed 

Mobilization, Demobilization, Bonding, LS 284992 284992 NA 284992 10% of sh. SUBTOTAL, excluding this tin• itom 
And Insurance 

Community Relations LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 Preps"' and plan public mHtlngs, pross briefing 

Health & Safety Pr9parations Bosed on sum /oral o/ labor for linBs #oms ) 
Worker Physicals 27 EA 500 13500 NA 13500 whsre health and safety preparations not included 
Worker Training • initial 4 EA 3200 12800 NA 12800 

- refresher 4 EA 1250 5000 NA 5000 
Site Health & Safety·· PPE Bosed on totsls d C or D /ibOr for 1/nfJ /toms 
Personal Protective Equipment - Level C 517 MD 40 20673 NA 20673 wh""' hllalrh and safety preparation, no/ Included 
Personal Protective Equipment • Level D 1225 MD 20 24491 NA 24491 

Decontamination 
Decon Trailer 6 MO 1000 6000 NA 6000 
Vehicle Decontamination Station 1 LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 TsmpontlY fac/1/ty-HDPE on gnwe/.sump&pump,tMII 

Construction Adminisfratlon Trailer 4 MO 270 1080 NA 1080 
Monitoring 
Background Air Monitoring 1 LS 50000 50000 NA 50000 High volume pa,ticulats sampling & analysis 
Ambient Air Monitoring 6 MO 10000 60000 NA 60000 A,nbjsnt cood#ions & pettlcuJat• mon#oring (worl< arsas) 

----------------
498537 0 $499,000 

COLLECTION LINES 
) Repair axst sewer system (broken section LS 466000 466000 INCL 466000 Assume 300 II ""'1ds repair bllfore ftushing 

Clean solids out of active sewer lines LS 291000 291000 40740 331740 Hydrau/lo 1/ush/ng, vacuuming, camera lnspea/ons 
Maintain service of existing sewer system LS 20000 20000 2800 22800 Temp - Inn, pumping 
Install pipe liners 10350 LF 100 1035000 NA 1035000 
Transport to solids dewatering 72000 GAL 0.02 1440 201.6 1642 7 gaV/1 - vacuum trucks, purnp/rv 

-------------------
1813440 43742 $1,900,000 



COST ITEM DESCRIPTION 

ANNUAL O&M COSTS 

QUANTfTY UNITS UNIT 
COST/$) 

Inspect and maintain fence and warning si 
Barm Inspections and maintenance 

LS 

LS 
LS 

1600.00 

First year 
Alter first year 

Maintain asphalt cap 
Every 5 years 

Misc roonitoring 
Adminlstratlv11 costs 
Maintsnanc11 r11serve and contingency co 

/A3) TOTAL ANNUAL O&M 

LS 
LS 
LS 
LS 

203()0 

4500 

10000 

5000 
10000 

24000 

30 YEAR PRESENT WORTH COST= 

LEGEND 

Levs/ D protective equipment• 1 
Levs/ C protective equipment = 2 
NA • Not applicable 

SUBTOTAL 
COST/$) 

1600 

20300 

4500 

10000 

5000 

10000 

24000 

COST TOTAL 
EXTENSION COST($) 

$61,000 (111st }'NT) 

$45,000 (altar first y11ar) 
$10,000 (every fifth y11ar) 

$8,000,000 

COMMENTS 

026"147 
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===••==================-"===================••====:=======•-=====:..=,:;;•••====-::====""====-=::========--=-=-====::.t:==-zr=-=====-=...,:•,a;:==---==--===------=========--= 

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT 
COST($) 

SI.JBTOTAL 
COST($) 

COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
EKrENSION COST{$) 

===•:s===========:=================-•-,;======a =-=:::;= ===•-==-=== =•=====•=s== •=====.:.==== ===-========• •=--=-=..c••=-----=-=•=-------==•=-'---..: 

WATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT 

Sits preparation 
Operation 
Pump watsr to discharge 

INCINERATION 

Load/hau/Amload 
Incineration 

Transport ash to RCRA /andfiH 
Ash disposal fses 
Waste disposal tax 
Truck decontamination 

(A3) SUBTOTAL 

Bid condngencies {20% of Const. Subtotal) 
Scope contingenc/Bs (30% of Const. Subtotal) 

CONSTRUCTION TOTAL 

LS 
MO 

250000 GAL 

960 CY 
1104 TONS 

LS 
1104 TONS 
1104 TONS 

110.4 EA 

15000 
31560 

0.02 

5.00 
850 

100000 
130 
27 

100 

Start-up (10% of de watering and water treatment cost+ 2% of incineration) 
Permitting and legal costs (2% of C. T.) 
Service during const. (6% of C. T-) 
Englnflflring and design (6% of C. n 

TOTAL IMPLEMENTATION COST 

(A3) TOTAL CAPITAL COST 

15000 
31560 

5000 

51560 

4800 

938400 

100000 

143520 
29808 
11040 

1227568 

$4,200,000 

2100 
3640 

NA 

5740 

2880 
INCL 

14000 
INCL 

NA 
6624 

23504 

$200,000 

17100 

35200 

5000 

$57,000 

FJ//rate from --1ng; war..- from decontamltlallon of 

pBISOIIMI & equflfflSIII 

C/Mrlno. Uli/1/y CDllll6dions 
Mobll~nadsa,plion 

E~. analytlcal, opera/ions 

DewatBtlld solids, bagged sols, add#ional fBSidenlial soils 

&ca..-matsrials from se-repair; spent catbon 

7680 

938400 Sile pn,pa,allon, -. lriaf bum, commissioning, 

opeml/ons, --
114000 Assume 750 ml haul to all-siti, RCRA /andfm 

143520 
29808 
17664 

$1,250,000 

$4,400,000 

$88-0,000 
$1,320,000 

$6,600,000 

$31,000 
$132,000 
$396,000 

$396,000 

$960,000 

$7,600,000 

026 1 L]8 
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----=-----=-----•-=---=•=•••=---._..,.:----==;i,;a•••.:--r=--=====-•-••==----==:r=~====-••••a••••=-==---==------=-----=-=-=-----------------=----------

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUA/lff/TY UNITS UNIT SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 

COST($) COST($) ExrENSION COST($) 
--=---2.e•-=-'-"=---=..i=----==-=--=---=-------= -----=---- --::::--------- •===-=----- ---------~-~ ====-=.,;==~==---=..,=-==::=:::-::"::====-=-=== 

OLDSTP 
Vacuum s/udgs from agsstsr 890 CY 85 75650 45390 121040 Assuming 5" so/Ids 

Transport to slue/gs dswarering 1 LS 6200 6200 INCL 6200 Tnnspa,rn latl/oJtlnld!s, demu«Bnge 

DBCOntamlnal9 digester LS 25000 25000 15000 4/}(J(){} H9>pressurewuh;lnlattBS/duals 
M9Chanica//y 9XClbck#II sludgs drying bed 1500 CY 60 9000() 54000 144000 lnd.conlinnatlon samp/lnlJ & ana/¥1ical 
Fencearsa 1500 LF 8.80 13200 0 13200 Taf8Slrldaccas,lllld11S11 

Post warning signs 15 EA 32 480 0 480 Post_,,,. I,,_, 100 LF 

210530 114390 $325,000 

WESTWWTP ) 
Drain andlor pump water from serat.basln 6800000 GAL 0.01 66000 9520 77520 """"'°""'lo.,...pond.llssume7ftatlWllar 

Cap ckained aeration basin RI/ lo~ - .urroundttg soil 
Native fill 46000 CY 11 506000 70840 576840 
Topsoil 2400 CY 20 48000 NA 48000 
Sod 3 AC 12400 37200 NA 37200 

Construct berm around oxidation ponds 5800 LF 60.00 348000 48720 396720 Ta prdect.,,...., I/J8 IIJO.yr llood 

Fencearaa 7500 LF 8.80 66000 0 66000 
Tal8Slrld.......,lllldusearounda,c.pandsll ___ 

Post warning signs 75 EA 32 2400 0 2400 Post s/9nS 1 ,,_, 100 LF 

1075600 129080 $1,200,000 

ROCKY BRANCH· 
FLOODPLAIN 

ExclBdcfiH solls 1w' TCDD > 1ppb 4100 CY 71.00 291100 INCL 291100 Grid II, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 & Hercu/ss P,-,Y;p,elm 

291100 0 $291,000 ) 
SLUDGE DEWATER/NG lnc/.--(10cy),dlgB&IBrsfudge(890cy} 

a-... slud(IB to 15" BOids 

Site preparation LS 15000 15000 2100 17100 C-ng, utlllly cannectians 
Dewatering operation MO 31560 31560 18936 50496 Mobi plate and frame sys/em 

Pump water to water traarment 250000 GAL 0.02 5000 NA 5000 Elsclricity, enalytical, op,H81/ons 

51560 21036 $73,000 

026149 



VERT AC OFF-SITE FS COST ESTIMATE --AL TERNATJVE 4 
_____ .,._. ___________ ..... =::;;;•-------=-=---------=---=------""'==;:•·-·~-=-=J==----==-=-=-==------=-•----=---==----==-=•--=---------=---=------------=-------

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 

COST($) COST($) EXTENSION COST($) 
---------------------------=-=--------=-•-- ===-----=-- --------==- --------==- --------=-=-= ---------=•~=------r,:;;;-aa-=...-•-----------------
GENERAL Some HM,.,,,. Include various general costs BS indica!.ed 

Mobilization, Demobilization, Bonding, LS 406417 406417 NA 406417 10% ot alt. SUBTOTAL, excluding lhis line Hem 

And Insurance 
Community Relations LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 Prepare and plaJI public mee!ings, press brnitlng )" Health & Safety Preparations Based on sum total ot labor for Ines #ems 

Worker Physicals 29 EA 500 14500 NA 14500 """"'h68/1h and safetyprtlp8TBtions not lnc/udsd 
Worlcer Training - Initial 14 EA 3200 44800 NA 44800 

- refresher 14 EA 1250 17500 NA 17500 
Site Health & Safety •• PPE Based on tola/s d C or D tsbot fot line Hems 

Personal Protect/vs Equipment - Level C 1348 MD 40 53901 NA 53901 whsre h68/1h end Sllf9ty prspa,alions not lnc/UdBd 

Personal Protective Equipment - Level D 4332 MD 20 86631 NA 86631 
Decontamination 
Decon Trailer 19 MO 1000 19000 NA 19000 
Vehicle Decontamination Station LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 Temporary facllty-HDPE on gravel,sump&pump,tNllc 

Disposal of Contaminated Materials Drums 0 NA 0 D/spostlblspersana/ 06SI, SOI/di ftom WB/BrttNtmont 

Construction Administration Trailer 11 MO 270 2970 2970 
Monitoring NA 
Background Air Monitoring 1 LS 50000 50000 NA 50000 High volume partk;u/BIB sampling & analys/S 

Ambient Air Monitoring 6 MO 10000 60000 0 60000 Ambient condllons & pal1icu/a/e monloring /worlc BnNJS) 

--------------- ---------·········--
775720 0 $776,000 ) 

COLLECTION LINES 
Repair exst sewer system (broken section LS 466000 466000 INCL 466000 Assume 300 If IINds repair belore flushing 

Clean solids out of active sewer Jines LS 291000 291000 40740 331740 Hydraulic fAlsh/no, vscwmlng, camera insp«llons 

Maintain service of existing sewer system LS 20000 20000 2800 22800 Temp ..-1-. pumping 
Install pipe liners 10350 LF 100 1035000 NA 1035000 

Transport to solids dewatering 72000 GAL 0.02 1440 202 1641.6 7 Oalllf •• VIICIIUIII true/rs, pumping 

Remove abandoned Interceptor, backfill LS 590000 590000 NA 590000 32(J() cy c<>ntamlnated malls go to lnclnsrsUon 
••-•••••••n••• ••••••••••••H•••••• 

2403440 43742 $1,900,000 

026150 



•••::11•===============•••==============::sa::11============;;;;;:=:a...-=zz=======""======a========i:=====--=-:=========~~3-·:;:;a-a==-==========----=-==============--

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION 

ANNUAL O&M COSTS 

QIJA/1/TfTY UNITS UNIT 
COST($) 

Inspect and maintain hmw and warning sl 
Maintain 118ralion basin cap 

LS 
LS 
LS 
LS 

1600 

22000 
11000 

First year 
Aher first year 

Inspect and maintain berms 
First year 
Aher lfrst year 

Monitoring costs 
Administrative costs 
Maintenance r11s9/'Ve and conlingBflC)' co 

(A4)TOTALANNUALO&M 

LS 
LS 
LS 
LS 
LS 

41500 

8700 
5000 

10000 
32000 

30 YEAR PRESENT WORTH COST= 

Lev9/ D prol9ctive equ/plflflt)t = t 
Lev91 C prol9ctive equ/plflflt)t = 2 
NA - Not applicable 

SUBTOTAL 
COST($) 

1600 

22000 
11000 

41500 
8700 
5000 

10000 
32000 

COST TOTAL 
EXTENSION COST{$) 

$110,000 (first year) 
$66,000 (airer frst year) 

$21,000,000 

COMMENTS 

0261 5"1 
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COST ITEM DESCRIPTION 

WATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT 

Site preparation 
Operation 
Disposal of decontaminat8d fluid$ 

INCINERATION 

Loadlhaubllnload 
fncin81'ation 

Transport ash to RCRA landfill 
Ash disposal fees 
Waste disposal tax 
Truck decontamination 

(A4) SUBTOTAL 

Bid contingencies (15% of Const. Subtotal) 
Scope contingencies (25% of Const. Subtotal) 

CONSTRUCTION TOTAL 

QUANTITY UNITS UNIT 
COST($} 

LS 15000 
MO 31560 

250000 GAL 0.02 

9400 CY 5.00 
10810 TONS 390 

LS 950000 
10810 TONS 130 
10810 TONS 27 
1081 EA 100 

Start-up (10% of dewatering and wat81' treatment cost+) 
Permining and legal costs (2% of C. T.) 
Service during canst. (5% of C. T.) 
EnginHr/ng and design (5% of C. T) 

TOTAL IMPLEMENTATION COST 

(A4) TOTAL CAPITAL COST 

Si'JBTOTAL 
COST($) 

15000 
31560 

5000 

51560 

47000 
4215900 

950000 
1405300 
291B70 
108100 

7018170 

$11,877,680 

COST TOTAL COMMENTS 

EXfENSION COST($} 

2100 
4418 

NA 

6518 

28200 
NA 

133000 
NA 
NA 

64860 

226060 

$540,826 

17100 
3597B 
5000 

----------------
$58,000 

Fl/Irate Imm mwatsrfng; - from decontaminalion ol 

personnel' """"'"""' 
Cleating. ulllfly camections 

Mobil S8dimsnlalionlfi/lJalJon adsclpt/On 

8-iclty, ana/yl/cal, _,,.,;ans 

o-Jsrsd so/Ids, ba(/g8d soils, additional residenlia/ soils 

Malls from - ,.,,_ and old sewer removal;spent camon 
75200 

4215900 SIie pn,patallon, moblizafJon, trial bum, commissioning, 
--1fons. danobillzal/on 

1083000 Assume 750 ml haul to atr-sils RCRA landtlH 

1405300 
291870 
172960 

$7.240,000 

$11,900,000 

$1,800,000 
$3,600,000 

$17,300,000 

$100,000 
$346,000 
$865,000 
$865,000 

$2,200,000 

$20,000,000 
-------

0261 52 
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COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANT-,TY UNITS UNIT SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 

COST($) DOST($) EXTENSION COST($) 
=============-===-=====•••-======.;ir••==-====== =====•===== •====•===;:;•- ========== ... =======••· ===-;,,,==a-=============-= 
OWSTP 

Vacuum sludge from digesrer 890 CY 85 75650 45390 121040 
Assumlnj! 51' -

Transport lo sludge dewatering LS 6200 6200 INCL 6200 r,.,,_i;, ran1rsr-. tietnumm/lB 
Decontaminate dlgesrw LS 25000 25000 15000 40000 H/ghp,8SSUlllwash;lteal/8SldfJals 

Mechanically f/XClbcl<W/1 sludge drying bed 1500 CY 73 110000 INCL 110000 Ind-~· IIINI/Jllica/ 
F6flCfl area 1525 LF 8.8(} 13420 1879 15299 

To ___ ,_ 

Post warning signs 15 EA 32 "80 67 547 Post 19JS I,- 100 LF 
Clean primary clarifi9'S 1 LS 35000 35000 4900 39900 

Hir,/1 - wash; - -Remov11 sediments 90 CY 85 765() 1071 8721 
AssumlnQ61'aallds. --

273400 68307 $342,000 ) 
WESTWWTP 

Drain ancVor pump waler from aerallon ba 6800000 GAL 0.02 136000 19040 155040 Pump,f)ra/111o ""· pan<1. Assumo1 1 n at..,., 
Pump sludge from bottom of basin 8000 CY 85 680000 408000 1088000 Assume21toant.Matgedepll,lll51'saids 

Test bottom ssd. of basin for TCDD> 1ppb 1 LS 1000 1000 600 1600 ITCDD>llflb, -fUtthsr...-lonls""""'""") 

Pump water from oxidation ponds 30000000 GAL 0.02 600000 84000 684000 Assume2ltol-hponds 

Cap oxidation ponds ~ponds ,,,,,,,pump/llQ ....,.,. ""'of ponds and drying 

Native fill 17'8000 CY 11 1958000 274120 2232120 Buy, loed. hall, ,,,,,_, o,mpaal 

Topsoil 36000 CY 20 720000 NA 720000 Buy, loed. hall, ,,,,,__ o,mpaal 

Sod 44 AC 12400 545600 NA 545600 
Fencear11a 7500 LF 8.80 66000 9240 75240 To--lllldUSIOaroundox.ponds&-.bastl 
Post warning signs 75 EA 32 2400 336 2736 Post .... 1per100LF 

4709000 795336 $5,500,000 
ROCKY BRANCH -
FLOOD PI.AIN ) Exc/Bcktil soHs WI TCDD > 1ppb 4100 CY 60 246000 147600 393600 Grid II, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 & Hercu/118 prr,plllly 

246000 147600 $394,000 

0264 53 



VERTAC OFF-SITE FS COST ESTIMATE --ALTERNATIVE 5 
----=::a::a:=---------------•:an:----------=azi=------::....i&---=----z=:==-=-='J.•-•=~=-----=•-=-::------------=••••=•=---------=••••e----------==========----

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 

COST($) COST($) EXTENSION COST($) 
===========•--•-===========••-===;=::;=========•= •=======:== ===••·••==== --------=-- ;:;;::;:;::::::====••-- -= .. =----•=,,,,.=-=-=Jt-=---==----------=---::=:r:---
GENERAL Some JlnlJ Isms Include IIIJrlous general costs as Indicated 

Mobilization, Demobilization, Bondng, LS 972963 972963 NA 972963 10% of aft. SUBTOTAL, excluding this liM #om 

And Insurance 
Communiry Relations LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 Prepato snd plan public m"91ings, prsss btiBlin/1 

) Heallh & Sa/ery Preparations Based on sum to/a/ of labor for Ines Homs 

Worker Physicals 252 EA 500 126000 NA 126000 - health and sa/Bly f'l'BPMSlkm$ not included 
Worker Training - ininffal 124 EA 5000 620000 NA 620000 

- refresher 124 EA 1500 186000 NA 186000 
Site Health & Safety-· PP£ Based on Iotas of C or O labor /or /loo #ems 

Personal Protective Equipment - Level C 5765 MD 40 230596 NA 230596 .,,_, heaJl/1 and safely prspa,allons no/ Included 

Personal Protective Equipment • Level D 10764 MD 20 215290 NA 215290 
Decontamination 
Decon Trailer 55 MO 1000 55000 NA 55000 
Vehicle Decontamination Station LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 T,mpora,y facility-HOPE on gravel,sunp&pump,t/Jllk 

Construction AdministraUon Trailer 29 MO 270 7830 NA 7830 
Monitoring 
Background Air Monitoring 1 LS 50000 50000 NA 50000 Hi{Jh 1/D/umB pa,llcu/a/e samplilg & analysis 

Ambient Air Monhoring 9 MO 10000 90000 NA 90000 Ambient condllon• & patliculsts monNorlng (wot!< Bt88S} 

-------------------
2573678 0 $2,600,000 

COLLECTION LINES ) 
Remove abandoned interceptor LS 590000 590000 INCL 590000 
Remove Rocky Branch lntercsptor Syste LS 1200000 1200000 INCL 1200000 
Maintain Exisdng Sewer Service LS 19932 19932 2790 22722 
New Rocky Branch Interceptor System 10350 LF 72 745200 104328 849528 

•••••-•H•••••-• 

2555132 107118 $2,660,000 

026 '] 54 



COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT 
COST($) 

Start-up (10% of d8walering+wal91' treatment; 2% incineration oost) 
Pfll'mitting and legal costs (2% of C. T.) 
Sfll'Vlc9 during const. (5% of C. T.) 

EnginHrlng and d8sign (5% of C. 7J 

TOTAL IMPLEMENTATION COST 

(A5) TOTAL CAPITAL COST 

O&MCOSTS 
Inspect and maintain fsnce and warning s/ 
Maintain oxidation ponds cap 
First year 
Atrer first year 

Monitoring costs 
Adminlslrallv11 costs 
Malnt1111anc11 fllS9f'Vfl and oontngllf'IC)' oo 

(AS) TOTAL ANNUAL O&M 

LS 

LS 
LS 
LS 
LS 
LS 

1900 

105000 
52466 
5000 
1000 

84000 

30 YEAR PRESENT WORTH COST• 

LEGEND 

LIIVII/ D protllCtlv11 llqU/pf1111(Jt = I 
Lwfll C protective 11quipf1111(Jt = 2 
NA • Not epplicab/9 

SUBTOTAL 
COST($) 

1900 

105000 
52466 
5000 
1000 

84000 

•=•------

COST TOTAL 
EXTENSION COST($) 

$136,000 
$670,000 

$1,680,000 
$1,680,000 

$4,200,000 

$38,000,000 

$200,000 (first year) 
$150,000 (afler frsf y11B1) 

$40,000,000 

026 
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VERT AC OFF-SITE FS COST EST/MA TE·· ALTERNATIVE 6a 
----------------==-------------------=••••••••••••-=--=--=----==l=-•••••••=-==--------------------•••••••••• ... =z:r-==-=----------------------=--==-

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
COST($) COST($) EXTENSION COST($) 

========================:============-=--••== -------=::ni;a ---•-====== ========•I'll- ·••=====-:;;.:.. :;=================•==i===•-------••-=== 
GENERAL Some line Isms /nclucw wuious 1J8(1""'1 costs a lndlclJlsd 

Mobilization, Demobilization, Bonding, LS 723767 723767 NA 723767 10% of att. SUBTOTAL, excluding lndn & lhls line 

And Insurance --\ 

Community Relalions LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 Prepare and plan public msstings, press briefing 
) Healrh & Safety Preparations Based on sum total of IBbor for,,..,. ttems 

Worlcer Physicals 53 EA 500 26500 NA 26500 ,.,,.,,, helll!h and safsry prspsn,l/ons not Included 

Worlcer Training - In/rial 26 EA 3200 83200 NA 83200 
• refresher 26 EA 1250 32500 NA 32500 

Site Heallh & Safety •• PPE Based on totals of C or D ltlborlor /Ins Hems 

Personal Protective EqulpmMt • L11ve/ C 446 MO 40 17843 NA 17843 whBf9 hH/th Mid safely __ Ions not Included 

Personal Protecrive Equipment • Level D 3065 MD 20 61305 NA 61305 
Decontamination 
Decon Trailer 16 MO 1000 16000 NA 16000 Assum• I dsc:on traller per cr11W ol 5 in CID 
Vehicle Decontamination Station 1 LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 Temporery faclity-HDPE on grave/,sump&pump,lanlc 

Construc#on Administration Trailer 16 MO 270 4320 NA 4320 
Monitoring 
Background Air Monitoring LS 50000 50000 NA 50000 High volume pa,llculale sampling & analysis 

Ambient Air Monirorlng 3 MO 10000 30000 NA 30000 Ambient condllons & pBJliculBlo monloring (work Bf81JS) 

----------····-··· 
1065435 0 $1,065,000 

COLLECTION LINES ) Repair exst sewer sysrem (broken section LS 466000 466000 INCL 466000 Assum• 3(}() fl needs repair befon, flushing 

Clean solids out of active sewer lines LS 291000.00 291000 40740 331740 Hydreu/ic flushing, vacuuming, cemora Inspect/ms 

Mainrain service of existing sewer system LS 20000.00 20000 2800 22800 Tomp S8Wfll'IIIBS,pumplng 

Jnsral/ pipe liners 10350 LF 100 1035000 NA 1035000 
Grout abandoned interceptor 1 LS 18000 180D0 NA 18000 Pump JITDU/ ln/o manholes to Iii lnt"'""f'lor lnss 

----------------
1830000 43540 $1,874,000 

0261 56 
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=======:=-=====.;,t•-=====-•=-==•=====••i======•-••===========••••=====•.a••••==-=========:s:,.:==========zz=s====-====••••======::.-:-----==--------------

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
COST($) CPST{S) EXTENSION COST($) 

=======•-=======•====.:c•====•========••-=== ====..:====:.• •-======-=•• ===•======= ========-•-- ==-=-=-=•=------------=--=•mr=•=•••-

OLDSTP 
Vacuum sludge from clgester 890 CY 85 75650 45390 121040 MllllmiltQ5"sollds 

Transport to sludge dewatBrlng 1 LS 6200 6200 INCL 6200 r.....,,.,,,1n _-. __ 
Demolish digester, c/ariti9fS, etc. LS 470000 470000 65800 535800 Demolsh allstructuras, t,u,y/M>Wrsecondatyclatiliets 

Install 1 foot soil cover 1 LS 110000 110000 15400 125400 c.,_.,.,. dry/n(l ,,,,._ -S8COfldaryclarifiBr wllh so11 

Fenc,area 1500 LF 8.80 13200 NA 13200 Tol8llllld.,_._,,.. 

Post warning signs 15 EA 32 480 NA 480 Poo111Qn8 lperl001.F 

675530 126590 $802,000 

WESTWWTP ) 
Drain andlor pump water from aerat.basln 6800000 GAL 0.01 68000 9520 77520 PunpOnl/n ro ""·pond.Assume 7// o1 ... , ... 

Cap ctaln9d aeralion basin RI II>~ - sum,undng sol/ 
Native fill 46000 CY 11 506000 70840 576840 
Topsoil 2400 CY 20 48000 NA 48000 
Sod 3 AC 12400 37200 NA 37200 

Fence area 7500 LF 8.80 66000 9240 75240 
To ___ usearoundox.ponds&aer-

Post warning signs 75 EA 32 2400 336 2736 Post IIQn8 I per IOOLF 

727600 89936 $818,000 

ROCKY BRANCH -
FLOODPLAIN 

ExclBdcfiH soHs wl TCDD > 1ppb 4100 CY 170.00 697000 INCL 697000 Grid 17& 18-unt/wS/oped l8lldenlia/8188S;,,,.., 

697000 0 $697,000 

) 
SLUDGE DEWATER/NG /nd ___ ,,Ocy).dll/l>Sf8rs/udg9 (890cy} 

08Hta-Bludgsl0t5"eolds 

Site preparation LS 15000 15000 2100 17100 Clsadng,u/Jllly""""'1Cllc> 

Dewal9ring operation MO 31560 31560 15600 47160 Mabl p/lllBIJlld ,,..,,,S)'SI..., 
Pump water to waler treatment 250000 GAL 0.02 5000 NA 5000 EltJc:lri<ily, SMlylJcal, ~ 

-----------------
51560 17700 $69,000 

026'157 



COST ITEM DESCRIPTION 

SLUDGE DEWA TERING 

Site preparation 
Dewarering operation 
Pump water to water treatment 

WATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT 

Site preparation 
Operation 
Pump water to discharge 

INCINERATION 

Load/haul/unload 
Jncinera~on 

Transport ash to RCRA JandliH 
Ash disposal fees 
Waste disposal tax 
Truck decontamination 

(A5) SUBTOTAL 

Bid confingencies (20% of Const. Subtotal) 
Scope contingencies (30% of Const. Subtotal) 

CONSTRUCT/ON TOTAL 

QUANTITY UNITS UNIT 

COST($) 

1 LS 15000 
2 MO 31560 

1800000 GAL 0.02 

LS 22500 
2 MO 100000 

37000000 GAL 0.01 

19600 CY 5.00 
22540 TONS 250 

LS 1960000 
22540 TONS 130 
22540 TONS 27 
2254 EA 100 

SUBTOTAL 
COST($) 

15000 
63120 
36000 

----·------
114120 

22500 
200000 
370000 

592500 

98000 
5635000 

1960000 
2930200 

608580 
225400 

11457180 

$22,521,010 

COST TOTAL COMMENTS 

EXTENSION COST($) 

2100 
37872 

NA 

39972 

3150 
120000 

NA 

123150 

58800 
NA 

274400 
NA 
NA 

135240 

468440 

$1,749,923 

17100 
100992 

$118,000 

Incl.sows, BBdim<>nl (10cy).dlgn/6r sludge (890cy), and ---slxJ/18 /tJ()(]()cy) DBwatsr sludge to 15'1, sollds 

CIMtlng, utllily connections 
Mobll plate and frame s)'Slsm 

Elearlci/y. Bll~icaJ. opsral/ons 

F"lllratefrom~;Wlll8rfromdeconlaminallonol 

pe,soMel and eq<Jflfflent; waler from draining -- bam 

&aridallonponds 

25650 Cleating, utllily connections 

320000 Mobll sedlmsnla/JonAilonlcatbon adso,pllan 

E/eclJ1clly, anaMJ,;aJ, _,.rlons 

$346,000 

156800 

Dswat8ffJd solids, bB/JgfJd soils, additional,_ soils 

-1mm-11neremovat;spen1 camon 

5635000 S/lr, preps,allon, moblizauon. trial bum. commissioning, _,.,_, --a/Ion 
2234400 Assume 75Q ml heuJ to alf-sll• RCRA landlill 

2930200 
608580 
360640 

$11,900,000 

$23,900,000 

$3,585,000 
$5,975,000 

$33,500,000 

0261 58 
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=========••••========••••=====.============s======•======•========•••••••••=============.=r••••:a:=======•-=-==-====-==•••=------------=••=-------

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT 
COST($) 

SUBTOTAL 
COST($) 

COST 
EXTENSION 

TOTAL 
COST($) 

COMMENTS 

=--•a:=----= =-------== •=========• ----===-=-= ===========--••=====-======= ... •-•==::-===::= 
ANNUAL O&M COSTS 

Inspect and maintain fence and warning s/ 
Cap meintenBt1Cfl 
Flrsryear 
Alter firsl year 

Misc monitoring 
Administrative coats 

MalntBnance f9S8'Vfl and contingency co 

(A6a) TOTAL ANNUAL O&M 

LS 

LS 
LS 
LS 
LS 
LS 

2500 

22000 
11000 
5000 

10000 
17000 

30 YEAR PRESENT WORTH COST= 

LEGEND 

Level D prorective equlpmenr = 1 
Lwel C protscr/ve equipment. 2 
NA • Nor applicable 

2500 

22000 
11000 
5000 

10000 
17000 

$57,000 (fnl year) 
$46,000 (Biter first year) 

$14,000,000 

026159 
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COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT 
COST($) 

SUBTOTAL 
COST($) 

COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
EXTENSION COST/$) 

========•• -===-••-=== ==-=======... =========•= =-----=====--=-=------===•==•======-==== 
WATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT Fillmte from -.ii,; water from deconlaminalion of 

Site preparation 
0p9fatiOn 
Pump ware, ro discharge 

INCINERATION 

Loadlhau/Amload 
/ncineralion 

(A6a) SUBTOTAL 

Bid conUngsndes (15% of Consr. Subtotal) 
Scope contingencies (25% of Const. SUblDtal) 

CONSTRUCTION TOTAL 

7000000 

4650 
5347.5 

LS 15000 
MO 31560 
GAL 0.02 

CY 5 
TONS 450 

Sta/1-up (10% of dewaJering and water treatment cost+ 5% of incineration costs) 
Permitting and legal costs (3% of C. T.) 
Service during canst. (8% of C. T.) 
Engineering and design (8% ol C. T) 

TOTAL IMPLEMENTATION COST 

(A6a) TOTAL CAPITAL COST 

15000 2100 
31560 3640 

140000 NA 

--------·-------
186560 5740 

23250 13950 
2406375 INCL 

2429625 13950 

$7,663,310 $297,456 

ps,sannsl & squpnBlll 
1 7100 Clewing, lJlllify connec:tlons 

35200 Mobl ~ adsD,ption 

140000 EIBclrllily, 8lllllyflcal, _,.,;o,,s 

$192,000 

37200 

o-s,,,,i •-solids; excavated maleriols ftom -,epa 
Spsnl cstbon 

2406375 Sile p,,,pa,allcn, moblllzllllan, lriaf bum, """1111"'51oning, 

$2,444,000 

$7,960,000 

$1,194,000 
$1,990,000 

$11,144,000 

$146,419 
$334,000 
$892,0DO 
$892,000 

$2,264,000 

$13,400, 00D 

026160 
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•s========z======•==•••s=============•••======:;;;:=:;;;::;;;::;;;:==•===========•=r•••-•==•===••••z===s:a:==============a-====s==••~••=====================-== 

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QLJA/1/TITY UN/TS UNITCOST($) SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
COST($) EXTENSION COST($) 

=:=====...-============ ...J••==:;;;:======== =======• ==••======= =====••---== ==:::ar====••-- =-••••====:;;;:=;;;: ====••===-""=====zr====.;,..====•••===•====== 
OLDSTP 

Vacuum s/udgs from digester 890 CY 85 75650 45390 121040 Assuming 5"-
Transport to s/udgs dewatering LS 6200 6200 INCL 6200 

Tr._i In--• dfJmurranlJ8 
Demolish digester. clarifiers, etc. LS 470000 470000 65800 535800 Demollsh d-, bury lnlowr seconcta,ydllrtliBrs 
lllsta/I1 foot soil cover ts 110000 110000 15400 125400 Cowr s/t4le dryfnr, />IKls-secondaryclarlller willl B0/1 
F9flcearea 1500 LF 8.80 13200 NA 13200 

TorNlrlt;f ___ 

Post warning signs 15 EA 32 480 NA 480 ,..,.,.,.,,-100LF 

675530 126590 $802,000 

WESTWWTP ) 
Drain and/or pump water A-om aerat.basln 6800000 GAL 0.01 68000 9520 77520 Punp'l)raln lo 01t. pond.-..., 1ft ol-• 
Cap <kained aeratton basin RI lo (Tade wllh su,round/nQ soil 

Native fill 46000 CY 11 506000 70840 576840 
Topsoil 2400 CY 20 48000 NA 48000 
Sod 3 AC 12400 37200 NA 37200 

F91'1C9 arsa 7500 LF 8.80 66000 9240 75240 To--andUBBaroundox.ponds& --
Post warning signs 75 EA 32 2400 336 2736 "°"' slQns 1 per 100 LF 

---·---------
727600 89936 $818,000 

ROCKY BRANCH -
FLOODPLAIN 

EX<>'Ek:kfi# soHs Ml" TCDD > 1 ppb 4100 CY 170.00 697000 INCL 697000 Grid 17 & tB-~resklantiaJ&r88S; prlllkn 

----------------
697000 0 $697,000 

) 
SLUDGE DEWATER/NG /nd,_. __ (10cy/,,,,,_,.,s/udgfl(B90cy) 

0-81' slud{Je lo 15" ,_ 
Site preparation ts 15000 15000 2100 17100 CIBa,fng, Ullllly conn,,ct/oM 

Dewatering operation MO 31560 31560 15600 47160 Moblplaleandlramel)'Slem 

Pump water to water treatment 250000 GAL 0.02 5000 NA 5000 Electncity, ~. opatalions 

----------------
51560 17700 $69,000 

026161 



VERT AC OFF-SITE FS COST ESTIMATE·· ALTERNATIVE 6b 
••===================================sa=z=======:i:======••••L= .:,aa.,:a:•••••=•-===============a=========:.s===•==================-----===----

COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNITCOST($) SUBTOTAL COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
COST($) EXTENSION COST($) 

==a••••===•================================- =========-- ===•=•----- ••======== ==z==;;;:==.:z:::;;== ===•••========::====:=:==:============ 
GENERAL Soms line lems /nC/JJds various gsnsra/ costs as lrtd/callld 

Mobilization, Dsmobillzation, Bonding, LS 566862 566862 NA 566862 1/m of all. SUBTOTAL, excluding lncin & this line 
And Insurance 

Community Relations LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 Prspal8 and plan publo meetings. press briefing ) Health & Safety Preparations Based on sum total of labor for Ines Items 

Worker Physicals 55 EA 500 27500 NA 27500 ..,,.,,, health and .safety propsratlons not irdudlld 

Worker Training - initial 27 EA 3200 86400 NA 86400 
- refresher 27 EA 1250 33750 NA 33750 

Sire Health & Safety •· PPE Based on totals d C or D l8bor for tins /Isms 

Personal Protective Equipment - Lev8/ C 475 MD 40 19014 NA 19014 ,.,,.,. health snd safety propsratlons not /nclud8d 

Personal Protective Equipment • Level D 3132 MD 20 62636 NA 62636 
Decontamination 

Decon Trailer 16 MO 1000 16000 NA 16000 Assume 1 dooon t,a,.,,. per crew d s In CID 
Vehicle Decontamindon Station 1 LS 10000 10000 NA 10000 Tsmporsty faclily-HOPE on g,avel,sump&pump,rank 

Construction Administration Trailer 16 MO 270 4320 NA 4320 
Monitoring 
Background Air Monitoring 1 LS 50000 50000 NA 50000 Hi/II volume pa,1/CU/lte sampling & 11J111/ys/s 

Ambient Air Monitoring 3 MO 10000 30000 NA 30000 Ambient cone/lions & parliculate monkorlng (worlr ...as) 

••••••••••••••••n•• 

916482 0 $916,000 
COLLECTION LINES ) 

Repair exst sewer system (broken section LS 466000 466000 INCL 466000 Assum• 300 If needs repair-flushing 
Clean solids out of acdve sewer lines LS 291000.00 291000 40740 331740 Hyd'8JJ/k; flushing, vacuuming, camera Inspections 
Maintain service of existing sewer system LS 20000.00 20000 2800 22800 TSfllP - •nes. pumping 
Install pipe liners 10350 LF 100 1035000 NA 1035000 
Grout abandoned interceptor LS 18000 18000 NA 18000 Pump grout nro manholes to lll lnterr;sptor inn 

------------------
1830000 43540 $1,874,000 

026162 



COST ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNITS UNIT COST($) SUBTOTAL 
CpST($) 

COST TOTAL 
EXTENSION COST($) 

Start-up (10% of dswaterlng and water treatment oost+ 5% of lnciMralion costs) 
Permitting and legal costs (3% of C. T.) 
SfllVICB during const. (8% of C. T.) 
Engineering and design (8% of C. TJ 

TOTAL IMPLEMENTATION COST 

(A6b) TOTAL CAPITAL COST 

ANNUAL O&M COSTS 
Inspect and maintain feflCtl and warning sJ LS 
Cap mainl9nance (aeration basin a ons/19 conso/id) 
First year 1 LS 
Alter llrst year LS 

Misc monitoring LS 
Administrative costs LS 
Maintenance rasflfV9 and conlingflflcy co LS 

(A6b) TOTAL ANNUAL O&M 

1800 

29000 
15000 

5000 

10000 
26000 

30 YEAR PRESENT WORTH COST• 

LEGEND 

Level D protective equipment= 1 

Level C protective equipment= 2 
NA - Not applicable 

1800 

29000 
15000 

5000 

10000 

26000 

$72,000 (flnty,ar) 
$58,000 (alter first year} 

$11,000,000 

$52,981 
$262,000 
$699,000 
$699,000 

$1,713,000 

$10,400,000 

COMMENTS 

026'] 63 
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COST ITEM DESCRIPTION 

WATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT 

Sits prsparation 
Opsratlon 
Pump water to dischargs 

CONSOL/DA TE SOLIDS ONSITE 

Load/HauVUnload 
Truck decontamination opera~ons 
Spreading fill with bulldozer 
RCRACap 

INCINERATION 

LoadlhauVunload 
Incineration 

(A6b) SUBTOTAL 

Bid contingencies {15% of Const. SubrotaQ 
Scope contingencies (25% of Const. Subtotal) 

CONSTRUCT/ON TOTAL 

QUANTITY UNITS UNIT COST($) SUBTOTAL 
COST($) 

LS 
MO 

7000000 GAL 

4100 CY 
345 EA 

4100 CY 
0.6 AC 

550 CY 
632.5 TONS 

15000 
31560 

0.02 

5.00 
100.00 

2.00 
400000 

5 
850 

15000 
31560 

140000 

186560 

20500 
34500 
8200 

240000 

303200 

2750 
537625 

540375 

$5,928,307 

COST TOTAL COMMENTS 
EXTENSION COST($) 

2100 
3640 

NA 

5740 

12300 
4830 
4920 
INCL 

22050 

1650 
INCL 

1650 

$307,206 

rtffrale from~; water from decontamination ol 

personnsl & """""''"'' 
17100 CIBartng, IJI//Jly conffllClions 

35200 Mobl 5"d/m6tltalionlflllratlonlcarbon adsorption 

140000 Eleclticity, analytical, ope,ations 

$192,000 

32800 
39330 
13120 

240000 
••n••••••••-••-•• 

$325,000 

4400 
537625 

$542,000 

$6,240,000 

$936,000 
$1,560,000 

$8,736,000 

DewalBted sludge, bagged sail, incinorator ash 

ln<:/ud&s 2 ft. day and synlhelic membtane laysn, 

o-tBted s_. solids; excavated materials from..,_ mpa 

SpB,ltcad)on 

Site pn,parallon, mobilization, trial bum. oom,,....,,.;,,g, 

_,.iions, damabilizar/on 

026164 
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Sewage Collection Systems 

-0 
N 
0 



SEWAGE COLLECTION SYSTEMS 
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb) 

SAMPLE SAMPLING 
LOCATION DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 

BACKGROUND 
(Vanberg Blvd.) 

BRADEN-AL TA mnhole 
line VERTAC-STP 

mnhole of rcksldrt 

A= 0-3 inch 
B = 3-6 inch 
C = 6-9inch 
D = 9-12 inch 

ABCD 

A 
A 

0.159 
1.13 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
B 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

AB= abandoned line 
EX = existing line 

ND = non-detectable at given detection concentration 

EX4.54 
EX1.n 
EX33.1 

10.9 

AB18.4 

AB 0.11 
AB 1.92 

• Samples taken prior to 1983 are pre-RI samples by EPA and ADPC&E. 

EXN0-1.8 
AB70.5 

AB ND-3.81 
AB30.9 
AB3.5 
EX 1.98 
AB7.8 
EX6.6 
AB3.2 
EX 1.7 
EX 119.4 
EX0.09 
EX0.61 
EX>200 
EX ND-0.06 
EX ND-0.46 
EX4.5 
EX22.3 

Sampling protocols and exact locations for these pre-RI samples are unknown. 

ND-0.023 

r--

'° s-

'° N 
0 



Old STPArea 

co 

'° 
'° N 
0 



OLDSTPAREA 
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8 TCDD (ppb) 

SAMPLING 
LOCATION SAMPLE 

(media) DEPTH 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 

BACKGROUND ABCD 
(Vanberg Blvd) 

PERIMETER s 
(soil) 

SLUDGE DRY BED s 
(soil) A ND·0.01 

A o.n 
B 6.59 
B 0.58 

CLARI FIERS A 1.62 
(sediments) A 0.23 

CLARIFIER AREA s 
(soil) 

SLUDGE DIGESTER B 5.3 
(sediments) B 12.46 

SLDG COLLCT. AREA A ND-0.076 
(soil) 

A= 0-3 inch 
B =3-6 inch 
C = 6-9 inch 
D = 9·12 inch 
E = 12-15 inch 

A ND-0.05 
E ND-0.21 
E 0.42 
X ND-0.048 
X 1.19 

S = surface sample 
X • deep bottom samples 

NA= not analyzed for 2,3,7,8-TCDD when TCDD < 1 
( ) = non-isomer-specifc TCDD concentration 
ND = non-detectable at given detection concentration 

ND-0.023 

DU - duplicate associated with sample; highest value shown 
• highest value of sampling grid used 
( ] = number of grabs taken in sampling grid 

1988 DATA* 

1.01 (66] 

2.79DU (73] 

NA (0.307) (39) 

Q'\ 

'° .,.... 

'° N 
0 



Aeration Basin 
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AERATION BASIN 
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8 TCDD (ppb) 

SAMPLING 
LOCATION 

(media) 

BACKGROUND 
(Vanberg Blvd) 

PERIMETER 
(soil) 

NWOUAD 
(sludge) 

NE QUAD 
(sludge) 

SWOUAD 
(sludge) 

SE QUAD 
(Sludge) 

A= 0-3 inch 

SAMPLE 
DEPTH 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 

ABCD 

s 

s 
IN 

A 
E 
F 
s 
IN 

A 
E 
s 
IN 

A 
G 
s 
IN 

37.9 

6.5 

16.2 
2.08 

ND-0.023 

2.9 
1.5DU 

1.7 

2.7 
0.8DU/SP 

7.6 
1.9SP 

S • surface sample 

1988 DATA" 

NA (ND-0.3) [83] 

NA (ND-0.3) [6] 
NA (ND-0.3) [6] 

1.41 [6] 
NA (ND-0.3) [6] 

NA (0.71) (6] 
NA (ND-0.3) [6] 

2.83 DU (6) 
NA(ND-0.3)DU [6) 

B •3-6 inch 
C = 6-9inch 

F = 15-18 inch 
G = 18-21 Inch 
H = 21-24 inch 
I ., 24-27 inch 

J = 27-30 inch 

IN = interface sample b/w bottom 
sediment and liner 

D • 9-12 inch 
E = 12-15 inch 

NA= not analyzed for 2,3, 7,8-TCDD when TCDD < 1 
( ) • non-isomer-specifc TCDD concentration 
ND = non-detectable at given detection concentration 
DU = duplicate associated with sample; highest value shown 
SP = split sample; highest value shown 
• highest value of sampling grid used 

I] = number of grabs (surface samples) or cores (interface samples) 
taken in the sampling grid 

r--

'° N 
0 



Oxidation Pond 

N 
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OXIDATION POND 
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb) 

SAMPLING 
LOCATION SAMPLE 

(media) DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA'I 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA' 

BACKGROUND ABCD ND-0.023 
{Vanberg Blvd) 

PERIMETER s NA (ND-0.3) [58) 
(soil) 

) 
NORTH POND 7.57 
(sludge) 

NWQUAD A 3.00 1.2 
X ND-0.7 
D 0.4 

0.59 
s 0.29 [4] 
IN NA (ND-0.3) [4) 

NEOUAD A 3.6 
X ND-0.98 
A 1.8 1.8 
F 0.025 ) X ND-0.51 

0.87 
s 0.97[4) 
IN NA(ND-0.3)DU [4) 

CENTER NORTH HALF 0.75 

026'173 



10XIDATION POND 
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb) 

SAMPLING 
LOCATION SAMPLE 

(media) DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987DATA 1988 DATA' 

SOUTH POND 8.37 
) 

(sludge) 

SW QUAD A 1.98 0.41 
X ND-0.34 
D 0.0061 

0.67 
s NA (ND-0.3) [4] 
IN NA (ND-0.3) [4] 

SE QUAD A ND-0.92 1.3 
G ND-0.029 
X ND-0.44 
A 2.52 ND-0.57 
C 0.0059 ) 
X 0.2 
A 1.3 1.1 
J 0.015 
X ND-0.15 

0.93 
s NA (ND-0.3) [4] 
IN NA (ND-0.3) [4] 

SOUTH EDGE E ND-0.82SP 

N & S POND COMPOSITE 3.4 

026174 



OXIDATION POND
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING
LOCATION

(media)
SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA'1 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA"

OUTFALL DITCH

cmr by OXPOND A

100'frm OXPOND C
200'frm OXPOND A
300'frm OXPOND C

OUTFALL

<0.80
ND-0.19

ND-0.13
ND-0.07
ND-0.14

0.74 0.45

1.2SP

NA(ND-0.3)DU[10]

25'below outfall

ND-0.15
ND-0.15

3.5
1.1
2.1

ND-0.3
ND-0.4
ND-0.13
ND-0.15
ND-0.1

0.5SP
0.6SP

0.68
NA(ND-0.3)DU[26]

0 2 6 7 5



Rocky Branch in the
Vicinity of STP



ROCKY BRANCH IN THE VICINITY OF STP
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION

BACKGROUND VANBERG BLVD

WEST MAIN ST E BANK
BRIDGE

REDMOND RD,

MANHOLE 2043 W of RB b/w RDMND
Rd & MPRR

CORY DRIVE

ROCKY BRANCH
S REDMOND RD - HWY 167

INSTREAM

NEAR STREAM

SAMPLE

DEPTH 1979 DATA
'i

ABCD

S

S

C

A
B
C
A
B
C
A
X

A
C
A

S
A

1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA'

ND-0.023

NA (ND-0.3)[36]

0.13
')

NA(ND-0.3)[36]

ND-0.73

ND-0.17 0.098SP
ND-0.05
ND-0.08

0.15 0.046SP
0.39
0.18 ^
0.16 0.86 )

ND-0.02

1.7 0.97SP
ND-0.33
ND-0.05 0.0049

NA(0.569)DU[50]
0.27

0 2 6 1 7 7



ROCKY BRANCH|IN THE VICINITY OF STP
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7.8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION

NEAR STREAM

ROCKY BRANCH
SOUTH OF HWY 167

INSTREAM

HWY 167

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA

B
C
A
A
S
C
A
B

C
C
C

C
A
B
C

A
B

C
C

0.384
2.5

1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA"

ND-0.13
ND-0.08
ND-0.7

0.64
NA (ND-0.3)[251

1.5 0.85SP

ND-0.11 0.63
ND-0.02

ND-0.2
ND-0.094
ND-0.02

ND-0.19
ND-0.08
ND-0.1
ND-0.06

0.41 0.52

0.1

ND-0.11
ND-0.12

1.15

0 2 6 1 7 8



ROCKY BRANCH IN THE VICINITY OF STP
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING SAMPLE
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION DEPTH 1979 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

A = 0-3 inch S = surface sample
B = 3-6 inch X = deep bottom sample
C = 6-9 inch
D= 9-12 inch

NA = not analyzed for 2,3,7,8-TCDD when TCDD < 1
( ) = non-isomer-specifc TCDD concentration
ND = non-detectable at given detection concentration
DU = duplicate associated with sample: highest value shown
SP = split sample: highest value shown
' Highest value of sampling grid used
" Samples taken prior to 1983 are pre-RI samples by EPA and ADPC&E.

Sampling protocols and exact locations for these pre-RI samples are unkown.
( ] = number of grabs taken in the sampling grid

0 2 6 1 7 9



Vertac Property Line &
Rocky Branch



VERTAC PROPERTY LINE & ROCKY BRANCH

SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING

SAMPLING AREA GRID NO.

BACKGROUND*
(Vanberg Blvd.)

VERTAC PROPERTY 1A

LINE" 2A
3A

4A

5A
6A
7A
8A

WEST SHORE 1
ROCKY BRANCH 2
WEST LEG 3
PROPERTY LINE - 4
CONFLUENCE" 5

6
7

8
9

10
1 1

12

13
14

15
16

17

18

GRID

AREA

20'X 250-
20-X 250'

20'X 250-

20-X 250-

20'X 250'
20'X 250-

20'X250'
20' X 250'

20'X 250'
20'X 250-
20'X 250'
20'X 250'

20'X 250'
20'X 250'
20-X 250'
20'X 250'
20'X 250-
20'X 250'
20'X 250'

20'X 250'

20'X 250'

20'X 250'

20-X 250'
20-X 250-

20'X215'
20'X 215'

1987 DATA 1988 DATA 1989 DATA

ND-0.023

1.382
0,608

0.543

1.686

NA(ND-0.3)
NA(ND-0.3)

0.502

NA(ND-0.3)

NA(ND-0.3)
NA(ND-0.3)

0.92
0.852

0.765
0.423

<.317
NA(ND-0.3)

3.769

1.9
1.422
0.804

2.537
2.361

4.779
2.736

8.485

9.653

RESIDENTIAL AREAS 1

BRADEN

HICKS
ROTE

SWELL 1

SWELL 2

GRID 3
GRID 4

1-4

12-14

16-18
20-22

23-25

26-28

29-31

10"X 200'

20X100'

20 X100-

20X100-

20X100'
20X100 '

20X100'

1.135
ND-0.53

ND-0.2

0.6

0.31
0.26

0.25



VERTAC PROPERTY LINE & ROCKY BRANCH
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING GRID
SAMPLING AREA GRID NO. AREA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA 1989 DATA

1924 MAIN ST.

BLDGDUST 7-10 ND-1 ng/sample
DIRT PILES 6 0.569

NA = not analyzed for 2,3,7,8-TCDD when TCDD < 1
() - non-isomer-spedfc TCDD concentration
ND • non-detectable at given detection concentration
• Sampled at 0-3,3-6,6-9,9-12 inch depths.
'• 3 samples taken per grid, highest value shown.



Rocky Branch
Floodplain



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA

BACKGROUND

W.LEG(0-250ft.
frm junct.of
W and E legs)

SAMPLING
LOCATION

VANBERG BLVD

0-20ft.frmcrk

20-401t.frmcrk

40-60n.frmcrk

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA

ABCD

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA'

W.LEG(250-500ft.
(rm junct.of
W and E legs)

0-20tUnn cik

20-40ft.)mi crk

40-60n.frmcrk

60-80ft.)rm crk

80-lOOft.frmcik

100-120ft. irm crk

ND-0.023

2.88 [150]
2.01 [150]

NA(ND-0.3) [150]
1.98 [150]
1.68 [150]
1.79 [150]

NA (0.869) [150]
NA (0.723) [150]
NA (0.794) [150]

[150]
2.73 [150]
2.67 [150]
2.53 [150]
2.02 [150]
1.83 [150]

1.9 (150]
1.74 [150]
1.08 [150]
0.96 [150]
1.45 [150]
1.15 [150]
1.32 [150]
1.34 [150]
1.23 [150]
1.28 [150]

NA(0.96) [150]

0 2 6 1 8 4



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA
SAMPLING
LOCATION

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA'

W.LEG(500-750ft.
Inn junct.of
W and E legs)

W.LEG(500-750ft.
Irm junct.of
W and E legs)

W.LEG(750-930ft.
frm junct.of
W and E legs)

W.LEG

0-20(t.frmcrk

20-40ft.(rmcri<

40-60ft.(nncri<

0-20ft.fmn crk

20-40ft.(rm crk

40-60ft.(rmcrk

S of GREGORY RD.

NA (0.849) (150]
NA (0.890) [150]

[150]
1.26 [150]
1.81 [1501

1.85DU [150]
NA (0.738) [150]

0.65 (1501
1.55 [150]

NA (ND-0.3) [150]
NA(ND-0.3) (150]
NA(0.417) [150]

[150]
NA (0.728) [150]
NA (0.412) [150]

0.95 [150]
1.09 [150]
0.87 [150]
1.42 [1501

NA (0.695) (150J
NA (0.584) [150]
NA (0.729) [150]

ND-0.065
ND-0.19

GEN.SAMUEL RD. <0.05 <0.07

0 2 6 1 8 5



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA

REDMOND RD.

E side ditch
end of road

E.LEG(0-250n.
frm junct.of
W and E legs)

E.LEG(250-500ft.
frm junct.of
W and E legs)

E.LEG(500-750ft.
frm junct.ot
W and E legs)

E.LEG(750-1000ft.
frm junct.of

W and E legs)

E.LEG(1000-1250ft.
frm junct.of
W and E legs)

SAMPLING
LOCATION

1 mi N of W.MAIN

0-201t.frm crk

0-20ft.frm crk

0-201t.lrm crk

0-20ft.frm crk

0-20ft.frm crk

resample(1.11)
1000ft to road
road to 1250ft
drt pie @ fnc crnr

SAMPLE
DEPTH

S
S
S

S
S
S

S
S
S

S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

1979 DATA

<0.021

1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA

<0.03

1988 DATA"

NA (ND-0.3) [150]
NA(ND-0.3) [150]
NA (ND-0.3) [150]

NA (ND-0.3) [150]
NA (ND-0.3) [150]
NA (ND-0.3) (150]

NA (ND-0.3) [150]
NA (ND-0.3) (150]
NA (ND-0.3) (1501

NA (ND-0.3) [150]

NA(ND-0.3)DU[150]
NA (ND-0.3) [150]

NA (ND-0.3)
NA (ND-0.3)

1 . 1 1
NA (ND-0.3)
NA (ND-0.3)
NA (ND-0.3)
NA (ND-0.3)

[150]
[150]
[150]
[150]
(150)
[150]
[150]

0 2 6 1 8 6



SAMPLING SAMPL
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION DEP^

20-40fl.frmcrk S

S
S

E.LEG(1250-1500ft. 0-20ft.frmcri< S
frm junct.of S
W and E legs) S

E.LEG(1500-1750lt. 0-201t.frm crk S
fun junct.of S
W and E legs) S

E.LEG(1750-1880ft. 0-20ft.frm crk S
frm junct.of S
W and E legs) S

ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA'

NA(ND-0.3) [150]
NA(ND-0.3) [150]
NA (ND-0.3) [150]

NA(ND-0.3) [150]
NA (ND-0.3) (150]
NA (ND-0.3) [150]

NA (ND-0.3) [150]
NA (ND-0.3) [150]
NA(ND-0.3)DU[150]

NA (ND-0.3) [150]
NA (ND-0.3) [150]
NA (ND-0.3) [150]

EAST LEG

MINES DRIVE

SMITHWICK DR.

SEcrnrofVERTAC
INSTREAM C

<0.035
0.8

0.1

WOODED AREA
(end of sl.) 7.58

ND-0.23
ND-0.12

6.8
1.3SP

3002 MINES

Lot11

rt edge of lawn

<0.041

0.028

0 2 6



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING SAMPLE
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION DEPTH 1979 DATA

3026 MINES garden 0.004

3105 MINES garden soil <0.040

MINES COVE A

C

WEST LANE RUNOFF DITCM A

C
Lot 21 2.6

2111 WEST LANE 0-20ftJrmcrk S
S
S

2113 WEST LANE 0-20n.frm cik S

S
S

2112 WEST LANE 0-201t.frm cnk S

S
S

20-40ft.fnn crk S
S
S

40-60ft.frmcrk S
S
S

1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA

ND-0.069
ND-0.37

0.84

3.01
0.12

0.011SP

1988 DATA*

NA(ND-0.3) [11]#
NA(ND-0.3) [Iliff
NA (0.546) [11 Iff

NA (ND-0.3) [26Vt
NA (ND-0.3) (26]#
NA(ND-0.3)DU(26]#

3.43 [15]#
4.18 [15]#
3.59 [151#
1.24 (22]#
2.74 [22]#
1.51 [22]#

NA (0.539) [32]
NA(0.716) [32]
NA (0.575) [32]

0 2 6 1 8 8



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA
SAMPLING
LOCATION

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

BRADEN STREET

CREEK

14(t frm manhole
lawn at W end of st.
INSTREAM

ND-0.19
0.456

ND-0.58

2203 BRADEN 0-20ft.lrm crk

20-401t.fnncik

40-601t.frmcik

60-80n.frm crk

2202 BRADEN 0-20ft.lrm crk

20-40fl.frm crk

40-60ft.frmcrk

1.87 (46]#
2.39 (46]#
2.27 [46)#

1.2 [35]#
1.21 (35]#
1 . 1 1 (351#

NA (ND-0.3) [27]
0.33 [27]

NA (ND-0.3) [27]
NA (ND-0.3) [24]
NA (ND-0.3) (24]
NA (ND-0.3) [24]

1 [49]#
1.16 [49}#

1.66DU (49]#
NA (0.896) [44]#
NA (0.710) (44]#
NA (0.906) (44]#
NA (ND-0.3) (36)
NA (0.387) [36]
NA (ND-0.3) [36]

0 2 6 8 9



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3.7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA

2200 BRADEN

2113BRADEN

CREEK

intersection

ALTA COVE

618ALTACOVE

620 ALTA COVE

LOT 36

SAMPLING
LOCATION

yard soil

garden soil
SW cmr backyard
rose garden

west keg

BRADEN & MINES

0-20ft.frm crk

20-40ft.frm crk

O-ZOtt.frmcrk

NW crnr backyard
garden soil
near S fence

SAMPLE

DEPTH

S
S
S
S
S
S

S

S
S

NA (0.838) (44]#
0.78 [44]#

NA (0.631 )DU (44]#
NA (0.424) [40]
NA (0.430) [40]
NA (0.385) [40]

1979 DATA

-

4.2

0.236

<0.021

0.47

0.058

1981 DATA

0.03

<0.085
<0.045

0.05
0.069

1983 DATA

NA (0.382) (331
NA (0.566) (331
NA (0.482) [33]

1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

0 2 6 1 9 0



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA

ALTA LANE

625 ALTA

OAKLEY LANE

624 OAKLEY

608 OAKLEY

617 OAKLEY

SAMPLING
LOCATION

N end of LN

N end of house

garden soil

manhole #2734

manhole #2735

SAMPLE
DEPTH

S
S

S

S
S
S

NA (ND-0.3) [8]
NA (ND-0.3) [8]

NA (ND-0.3) [8]

NA (ND-0.3) [35]
NA (ND-0.3) [35]
NA (ND-0.3) [35]

1979 DATA

<0.027

<0.021

1981 DATA

0.013

1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

CARPENTER DR.

628 CARPENTER N end o( house

BROOKHAVEN COURT

601 BROOKHAVEN 0-20fUrm crk

605 BROOKHAVEN 0-20ft.frm crk

<0.029

NA (ND-0.3) [14]
NA (ND-0.3) [14]
NA (ND-0.3) [14]

NA(ND-0.3)DU[14)
NA (ND-0.3) [14)

0 2 6 1 9 1



SAMPLING AREA
SAMPLING
LOCATION

ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLE

DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

609 BROOKHAVEN 0-2011.frm crk

613 BROOKHAVEN 0-20ft.frm crk

617BROOKHAVEN 0-20it.frm crk

621 BROOKHAVEN 0-20ft.<rm crk

625 BROOKHAVEN 0-20fl.frm crk

629 BROOKHAVEN 0-20it.frm crk

NA (ND-0.3) [14]

NA (ND-0.3) [14]
NA (ND-0.3) [14]
NA (ND-0.3) (14]

NA (ND-0.3) [14]
NA (ND-0.3) [14]
NA (ND-0.3) [14]

NA (ND-0.3) [14]
NA (ND-0.3) [14]
NA (ND-0.3) [14]

NA (ND-0.3) [14]
NA (ND-0.3) [14]
NA (ND-0.3) [14]

NA (ND-0.3) [26]

NA(ND-0.3)DU(26]
NA(ND-0.3)DU[26]

NA (ND-0.3) [13]
NA (ND-0.3) [13]
NA (ND-0.3) [13]

HILL ROAD

0 2 6 1 9 2



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING SAMPLE
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION DEPTH 1979 DATA

1703 HILL 0-20ft.(rmcrk S

S
S

1704 HILL 0-20(t.frmcrk S

S
S

30ft so ol ditch S

S
S

20-40fl frm crk S
S
S

30ft. so of ditch S
S
S

north of ditch S

S
S

40-60ft. frm crk S

S
S

60-80H. frm crh S

S
S

manhole #2745 S
S
S

1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA'

NA(ND-0.3) [33]
NA(ND-0.3) [33]
NA(ND-0.3) [33]

2.78 (31]#
1.31 [31]#

1.83 [31]#
2.66 [21 ]#
3.65 [21 ]#

2.30DU [21 ]#
2.08 [32]#
5.97 [32]#
4.61 [32]#
5.76 [21 ]»

12.32 [211#
10.92 [211#

NA (0.335) (24]#
NA (0.334) (241#
NA (0.372) (24l#

1.82 [28]#
2.44 [28]#
1.69 [28]#

NA (ND-0.3) [28]#
NA (0.894) [28]#
NA (0.603) (28]»

11.84 (36]ff
7.68 [36l#
6.12 [36]#

0 2 6 1 9 5



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA
SAMPLING
LOCATION

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA"

BOftE of mnhol2745

DITCH Wot #2745
#2745 N 0( ditch

#2745 S ot ditch

low area N of pool

4.8 [32]#
3.34DU (32]#

3.19 [32)#

54.73 [10]
3.09DU (40]#

3.85 l40]#
3.25 [40]#

NA (0.519) [25]#
NA (ND-0.3)
NA (ND-0.3)

(40]#

[251#
[25]#

6.52 [36]#
11.65 [36]#
7.16 (36]#

backyard <0.07

MANHOLE #1152

1709 HILL

1712 HILL

1804 HILL

garden soil

manhole #2741

manhole #2740

0.052

NA (ND-0.3) [30]
NA (ND-0.3) (301
NA (ND-0.3) [30]

NA (ND-0.3) (35]
NA (ND-0.3) [35]
NA (ND-0.3) (35]

NA (ND-0.3) [35]
NA (ND-0.3) [35]
NA (ND-0.3) [35]

0 2 6 1 9 4



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA

1712 and 1804

EAST LEG

REBEL DR. (1982 SAMPLES)

1446 REBEL
1519 REBEL
1515 REBEL

drainage ditch

MARSHALL RD.

intersection
drainage ditch
Lutheran residence
E of Marshall

SAMPLING
LOCATION

backyards

under bidg
boring
front yard
backyard
(behind REBEL)

MARSHALL & RE

S of Gregory

SAMPLE
DEPTH

BE

S

;L

1979 DATA

<0.04

1981 DATA

0.535

<0.025
<0.025
<0.025
<0.025
<0.025

<0.088

0.61
<0.042

1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

NA (ND-0.3) (7)

RANDOM GROSS GRID SAMPLING RESULTS

604 BROOKHAVEN S

604 CHERYL S

2200 BRADEN S

NA (ND-0.3) [3]

NA (ND-0.3) [3]

NA (ND-0.3) [3]



SAMPLING SAMPL
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION DEPTt

2111BRADEN S

2113BRADEN S

field behind BRADEN church S

vacant lot on MINES S

BANKS OF WEST AND EAST LEGS

WEST LEG 0-50011 Ift bank S
(Gin above water) 0-500t1 rt bank S

510-IOOOftlftbnk S
510-IOOOftrtbank S
1010-1500ft Ktbnk S
1010-1500ft rt bank S
1510-2000ftHtbnk S
15l0-2000ftrtbank S

2010-223011 Htbnk S
2010-2230(1 rt bank S

EAST LEG 10-500(1 Ift bank S
(6in above water) 10-500(1 rt bank S

510-IOOOItHtbnk S
510-1000»trtbank S
1010-150011 Ift bnk S
1010-1500(1 rt bank S

ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

NA (ND-0.3) [3]

NA (ND-0.3) (6)

NA (ND-0.3) [3]

NA (ND-0.3) [3]

0.61 [50]
0.99 (50]
0.76 [50]

. 0.65 [50]
0.61 [50]
0.55 [50]

0.54DU [50]
0.7 [50]

ND - 0.59 [50]
[50]

NA (0.387) [50]
NA (ND-0.3) (501
NA (ND-0.3) [50]
NA (ND-0.3) [501
NA (0.475) [46]
NA (0.872) [46]

0 2 6 1 9 6



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 19B1 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*SAMPLING AREA

(resample)
(12in above wtr)

SAMPLING
LOCATION

1510-2000KHtbnk
1510-2000(1 it bank
2010-2500(tlftbnk
2010-2500ftrtbank

2510-2940ni(tbnk
2510-2940nrt bank
2510-2940ftrt bank
2510-2940nrt bank

SAMPL

DEPTI

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

NA (0.632) [44]
NA (ND-0.3) (441
NA (0.682) (50]
NA (0.335) 150]
NA(0.304)DU [37]

0.16 [37]
NA (ND-0.3) (37]
NA (ND-0.3) [37]

BOTTOM SEDIMENT WEST AND EAST LEGS

CONFLUENCE

WEST LEG

EAST LEG

NEAR SITE N of
WEST MAIN

VERTAC fence

1704 HILL

NA (ND-0.3) [11

NA (ND-0.3) (1]

NA(ND-0,3)DU(1]

<0.011
<0.008

0.064
<0.013

0.042
0.03

<0.01
0.17

0 2 6 1 9 7



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING SAMPLE
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

0.47
0.9

33.4
0.11
0.94

0.012
0.77

0.1
0.41

0.019
0.128
0.25

WEST MAIN 0.14

3.2
0.246

<0.074
<0.077

0.27



ROCKY BRANCH FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING SAMPLE
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

A = 0-3 inch S = surface sample
B = 3-6 inch
C = 6-9 inch
D= 9-12 inch
NA = not analyzed for 2,3,7,8-TCDD when TCDD < 1
( ) =• non-isomer-specifc TCDD concentration
ND = non-detectable at given detection concentration
DU = duplicate associated with sample; highest value shown
SP = split sample; highest value shown
* Highest value of sampling grid used
** Samples taken prior to 1983 are pre-RI samples by EPA and ADPC&E.

Sampling protocols and exact locations for these pre-RI samples are unknown.
[ ] = number of grabs in sampling grid
* = sample areas represented by these samples have been excavated by Hercules

0 2 6 1 9 9



Bayou Meto and
Floodplain



BAYOU METO AND FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING AREA
SAMPLING
LOCATION

BACKGROUND VANBERG BLVD

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA

ABCD

1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

ND-0.023

<0.010
<0.012
<0.011
<0.10

BAYOU METO BANKS AND INSTREAM

.1-.88 mi X
below outfall X

HWY 167 A
X
X
A
B
C

CONFLUENCE A
X
D
A

.88-2.4 mi SOYBEAN FLD. A
below outfall DRY CREEK A

A
X
A
X

<0.020

0.58

ND-0.80
0.19
0.27
0.04

ND-0.082
ND-0.47
ND-0.21

ND-0.33
0.53
0.88

0.74

0.06
0.9

0.37
ND-0.04

0.1
0.1

0.024SP

0.036SP

0.29

ND-0.0065
0.8SP

Q.068DU

1

1.03

NA (ND-0.3) [50]

0 2 6 2 0 1



BAYOU METO AND FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2.3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION

BAY MOUTH
WOODLAND

RR TRACK

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA

A 0.81
B 1.2
C 1.1
k*

A 0.044 0.86
A
C 1.58
A
C 1.3
A 1.1
A 0.54
B 1.52
C 0.4
B 0.78
C ND-0.16
X 0.2
A 0.81
B 1.2
C 1.1
A 0.39
A 1.02 0.34
A 0.61

1987 DATA 1988 DATA"

0.34
0.12SP

0.33
NA(ND-0.3)[38]

0.41 SP
0.098

0.0046SP
0.49

0.53
0.85SP
0.75SP

0.64
1.7SP

0.22
0.25

NA (ND-0.3) [50]
NA (ND-0.3) [50]

0.25
0.31

1.1

0.18
0.18

0.0029

0 2 6 2 0 2



SAMPLING AREA
SAMPLING
LOCATION

BAYOU METO AND FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

NA (ND-0.3) [50]
NA (ND-0.3) [42]

HWY161 0.35 ND-0.79
ND-0.08

0.14SP

0.5

<0.010
0.3
1.6

2.4-3.23 mi
below outfall

3.23-4.09 mi
below outfall

IRRIGATION DITCH A
HWY391 <0.009

0.014

1.08
0.59

ND-0.09

0.22DU
0.54DU/SP

ND-0.0055DU/SP

LONOKE CNTY
LINE

HWY15

W edge county line

above SHEFF. LK.

below 140 0.015
<0.021

ND-0.03
ND-0.03
ND-0.02

0.24

0.0044

0.023
<0.07

0.036

0 2 6 2 0 5



SAMPLING
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION

BAYOU METO AND FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA"

HWY 31 <0.021

<0.02
<0.1
<0.07

0.036

HWY 13 <0.02

<0.085
0.04

HWY 79 <0.02

<0.08

<0.018

E of RR bridge A 0.061

BENSON BRIDGE <0.02

<0.02
NO

HWY 152 <0.02

<0.03
0.034

HWY 11 <0.02

<0.02
<0.025

0 2 6 2 0 4



SAMPLING AREA
SAMPLING
LOCATION

ARKANSAS RIVER BAYOU JUNCTION

BAYOU METO FLOODPLAIN

BAYOU METO AND FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1964 DATA

i

<0,02

1987 DATA 1988 DATA"

.l-.88ml
below outfall

HWY167

0.07

0.6
ND

0.25

.88-2.4 mi
below outfall

2yr(ldpln

b/w 2&5yr fidpin

S DUPREE PARK

0.23
0.24
0.07

ND-0.03
ND-0.64
ND-0.55
ND-0.17
ND-0.90
ND-0.03

0.22
ND-0.08
ND-0.06

0.36DU

LK.DUPREE (1980)
BALL PARK (1980)

0.228
<0.022
<0.012

N of BAYOU METO 1.5 mi above mouth
of BAYOU METO

<0.009

0 2 6 2 0 5



BAYOU METO AND FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION

MIDDLE IMPNDMNT

SE Of OX POND

E of OX POND

N of BAYOU METO 2yrlldpln

b/w2&5yr(ldpln

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA

A
A
A
A

A

C
C

C

C
C
C
C
C
C
C

1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA
'i

0
0
0

ND-0.02
ND-0.06
ND-0.13
ND-0.02

0.43
0
0

0
ND-0.09

0
0

N0-0.04
ND-0.22

<0.010

0.05
0.2

<0.17
ND-0.32
ND-0.063
ND-0.13
ND-0.082
ND-0.83
ND-0.15
ND-0.052

0 2 6 2 0 6



BAYOU METO AND FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3.7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING

SAMPLING AREA LOCATION

S of BAYOU METO 2yr)ldpln

KELLOGG CREEK
SOUTH IMPNDMNT

b/w2&5yrtldpln

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA

C
C
C
C
C
C
A
A
A
C
A
A
C
C
C
A
A

A
A
A
A
X
A
A

A
A

i|

1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA'

ND-0.054
ND-0.06
ND-0.01

1.08
ND-0.2
ND-0.06
ND-0.44

0.9
ND-0.22
ND-0.07
ND-0.16
ND-0.09
ND-0.062
ND-7.79
ND-0.14
ND-0.05
ND-0.06

<0.1
ND-0.052
ND-0.041
ND-0.026
ND-0.042
ND-0.044
ND-0.02
ND-0.02

ND-0.01
ND-0.04

0 2 6 2 0 7



BAYOU METO AND FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION

Syrfldpin

Sot FEARS LAKE
(EotHWY167)

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1979 DATA

A
A
A
A

C
C
A
A
A
A
A
X
A
X

i

1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA'

•l ND-0.06

ND-0.03
ND-0.04

ND-0.01
ND-0.06
ND-0.04
ND-0.02
ND-0.01
ND-0.03
ND-0.04
ND-0.04
ND-0.05
ND-0.05
ND-0.03

<0.010
<0.011
<0.014
<O.OQ7
<0.010
<0.008
<0.015
<0.005
<0.010
<0.012
<0.009

0 2 6 2 0 8



BAYOU METO AND FLOODPLAIN
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING SAMPLE
SAMPLING AREA LOCATION DEPTH 1979 DATA 1981 DATA 1983 DATA 1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA*

A = 0-3 inch S = surface sample
B = 3-6 inch X = deep bottom sample
C = 6-9 inch
D = 9-12 inch

NA = not analyzed for 2,3,7,8-TCDD when TCDD < 1
() = non-isomer-specific TCDD concentration
ND = non-detectable at given detection concentration
DU = duplicate associated with sample: highest value shown
SP = split sample; highest value shown
* Highest value of sampling grid shown
" Samples taken at 6,36, and 60 inches
(] = number of grabs taken in sampling grid

NOTE: Samples taken prior to 1983 are pre-RI samples by EPA and ADPC&E.
Sampling protocols and exact locations for these pre-RI samples are unknown.

0 2 6 2 0 9



Lake Dupree



LAKE DUPREE
SAMPLING DATA TABLE FOR 2,3,7,8-TCDD (ppb)

SAMPLING
LOCATION

BACKGROUND
(Vanberg Blvd.)

PERIMETER

QUADRANT 3

QUADRANT 4
(Send of lake)

West shore --

SAMPLE
DEPTH 1980 DATA

ABCD

1984 DATA 1987 DATA 1988 DATA

QUADRANT 1
(N end of lake)

QUADRANT 2

S
A
X

S
A
X
A

ND-0.023

0.37
0.18

0.1
0.05
0.11

NA(ND-0.3) [38]

NA(ND-0.3) [6]

NA(ND-0.3) [6]

NA(ND-0.3) [6]

NA(ND-0.3) [6]

0.228

A = 0-3 inch
B=3-6 inch
C =. 6-9 inch
D= 9-12 inch

S " surface sample
X - deep bottom samples

NA = not analyzed for 2,3,7,8-TCDD when TCDD < 1
() - non-isomer-specifc TCDD concentration
ND = non-detectable at given detection concentration
• Highest value of sampling grid used
" Samples taken prior to 1983 are pre-RI samples by EPA and ADPC&E.

Sampling protocols and exact locations for these pre-RI samples are unknown.
[ ] = number of grabs in sample
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